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FOREWORD 

The NationalInstitute of Justice presents this study of victim compensation programs as 
part of its on-gaing research effort to addres3 the needs of crime victims in America. 
For it :is the victim who is aggrieved, whc:se rights have been vialated, whose safety 
threatened. If justice :is to be served, it :is essential that we addres:; those needs aM 
bring a balance to the syste m. 

We are all victims of crim e. B.ut for victims of v:iolent crim e, pain and suffering often 
are compounded by the financial burdens - which may be overwhelming: medical arrl 
hospital bills, months of Jost wages, continuing casts of long-:term treatment, or 
permanent disability and forced career change. Families of sl.ain victi.ms confront not 
only personal grief but total kE;s of family income. For the most vulnerable, the poor 
and the elderly, even modest kEises can be devastating. Assaulted and robbed of the 
money far food and rent, how can the elderly victim replace shattered eyeglasses and a 
broken hearing aid? 

It:is to respond to these crucial needs that programs of crime victim compensation were 
developed. These programs provide monetary compensation to victims injured as the 
result of a crime and to the dependents of those killed. Since 1965, when California 
initiated the first A merican program, more than 35 states and territories have passed 
victi.m compensation legisl.ation. As leg:islators in different states struggled to balance 
compassion for the innocent wit:p a prudent concern for the budget, the resulting 
programs varied widely-in level of benefits paid, eligibility criteria, procedural 
requirements, and overall costs. Not surpr:isingly, assessments of their succes:; in 
alleviating the financial proble ms of injured victims have been equally varied. 

In 1981, the Attorney General!s Task Force on Vkllent Crime recom mended a broad 
spectrum of reforms to reduce the level of crime and fear in A merica and the cost to its 
victi.ms. Earlier propcsa1s far. federal compensation J..egjs1ation had sparked intense 
Congres:rl.onal debate over the potential costs and the appropriate government role in 
victim reparation. Recognizing the range and variety of the existing state efforts, the 
Task Force recom mended that a "study be conducted of the various crime victi.m 
compensation programs and their results.1I The NationalInstitute of Justice initiated the 
present study in response to that recom mendation and designed it also to meet the 
information needs of the President!s Task Force on Victims of Crime. 

The resulting analysis of current victi.m compensation programs proposes no single or 
perfect model. Rather, it examines the relative advantages arrl d:isadvantages of 
different organizational structures and operating procedures,.the range of program costs 
and sources of funding, and the factors influencing state and federal legislative efforts. 
While recognizing that fiscal realities may inevitably limit full achievement of broad 
program goals, the researchers found many examp1es of efficient programs with 
dedicated staff working to expand and improve compensation to victi.ms of v:ialent 
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crime. The report highlights the procedures being deve1Dped to streamline • 
admini.strative costs, speed payments far the v:ict:im, and improve emergency award 
procedures. It asseses new funding sources-part:iculady the use of fines and penalties as 
an alternative to tax daIl.ars-to support v:ict:im compensation. It reviews current debates 
in the field on eligibility criteria and the role of means tests in compensation programs. 
And, it describes the strategies emerging to ensure coord:ir1ation between v:ict:im 
compensation programs and other victim services. •. 

The President's Task Force on Victims of Crime, in recom mending ''legislation to provide 
federal funding to assist state crime victim compensation programs," noted that 
Compensating 'Victims of Crime: An Analysis of A mer:ican Programs had served as the 
cornerstone of its inquiry into the area. It jg our hope that thjg report will. be equally 
useful to other policy and program officials concerned with the design, operation, • 
oversight, and improvelnent of crime v:ict:im compensation efforts. 

iv 

James K. Stewart 
Director 
N ationalInstitute of J1..lSti.a:! 
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PREFACE 

The topic of crime victim compensation has received considerable national 
attention in recent years, and since 1965 victim compensation programs have 
been developed in thirty-six states and the District of Columbia. At, the 
federal level, crime victim compensation legislation has been repeatedly 
proposed and has been the subject of extensive Congressional debate and in
vestigation. In light of these developments, the Attorney General's Task 
Force on Violen't Crime recommended in its Final Report in September, 1981: 
"The Attorney General should order that a relatively inexpensive study be 
conducted of the various crime victim compensation programs and their re
sults . II The present study was designed in response to the Task Force man
date and has sought to address the following basic issues regarcl,ing crime 
victim compensation programs: 

1. the current extent of program development across the United 
States, including descriptions of program policies and procedures; 

2. the relative advantages and' disadvantages of different program 
structures and operating procedures; 

3. the costs of the various state programs and their sources of 
funding; and 

4. factors influencing federal and state legislative efforts to 
develop victim compensation statutes. 

In April, 1982 the President's Task Fo:t'ce on Victims of Crime was estab
lished. Close contacts have been maintained with the President's Task Force; 
a briefing on the study's interim findings was presented to the Task Force, 
in June, 1982; project staff testified at Task Force hearings in September, 
1982; and the current study has sought to respond to the information needs 
of the President's Task Force as well as the A'ttorney General's Task Force on 
Violent Crime. The President's Task Force recommendatio~s regarding victim 
compensation are presented in Appendix E. 

Methods Used to Conduct the Study 

Major data collection efforts associated with the present study have in
cluded: 
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(1) A national telephone survey of proj ect directors of victim com
pensation programs to gather information regarding program characteristics 
and operating procedures. The results of the phone survey were summarized 
in a series of seven matrices describing the policies and procedures of pro
grams across the nation. These matrices were reviewed by program project 
directors for errors or omis sions and the information was updated in light 
of the director.s' comments. These validated matrices appear in Appendix A. 

(2) A telephone survey of legislative policymakers in states not cur
rently having victim compensation programs to determine what attempts (if 
any) there had been in the past to develop programs and what plans (if any) 
existed for the development of such programs in the future. 

(3) A review of available research studies on the topic of victim 
compensation, including those exploring the relevant legal, political, and 
economic factors involved in the development of such mechanisms. 

(4) A review of the legislative histories of the various federal 
bills that have been proposed to support victim compensation programs, and 
a review of the legislative histories of selected state victim compensation 
statutes to provide insights regarding the range of views held regarding 
such programs and their rationales. 

(5) Site visits to six state programs to obtain detailed information 
regarding the operations of selected programs and to attempt to determine 
their strengths and weaknesses. Given the range of goals of the study noted 
earlier, the sites were selected to maximize the collection of relevant in
formation to meet the various goals, and to provide detailed case study in
formation to supplement the telephone review of program characteristics. In 
particular, states were selected to vary in types of funding mechanisms and 
regional location. 

The six sites (New York, New Jersey, Florida, Tennessee, Montana, and Cali.
fornia) were recommended to the members of the study's Advisory Board and 
approved by them prior to the visits. The site visits were conducted during 
April, May, and Jdne of 1982. During the site visits project directors and 
their staffs were interviewed, project forms and written materi~ls were col
lected, and relevant legislators were interviewed when possible. 

As was noted earlier, the Attorney General's Task E'orce on Violent Crime 
recommended the conduct of a "relatively inexpensive study" of victim compen
sation issues. This study provides highlY detailed descriptive information 
regarding existing programs, but resource and time constraints precluded 
the possibility of an intensive evaluation of program impacts, including 
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• an assessment of the perceptions of programs by victims, justice system agen
cies and others. Furthermore, data summaries were developed from information 
provided by the projects and have not been collected independently by evalua
tors. 
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Organization of the Report 

Chapter One provides a brief history of the development of victim compensa
tion programs, notes the major rationales presented for the programs, and 
describes the extent of program activity in the United States. The major 
findings and conclusions of the study are summarized. Chapter Two provides 
a discussion of state and federal legislative efforts to develop victim com
pensation statutes. The origins of the bills and political issues involved 
in their passage are discussed. 

Chapters Three, Four, and Five present detailed information regarding the 
major characteristics of A,nerican victim compensation programs including 
program structure and organization; program policies for eligibility and 
coverage; and program procedures for claims processing. Each of these chap
ters also reviews key issues and identifies promising alternative practices. 
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Chapter SiJ~ examines the issues involved in program costs and funding and 
summarizes the major problems faced by programs in locating adequa'te sources 
of funding. Exhibits in Chapters Three through Six outline major program 
characteristics, and Appendix A presents more detailed summaries of the pol
icies and procedures used by existing programs. Chapter Seven describes 
existing efforts to coordinate victim compensation services with other victim 
support programs. Strategies for enhancing service coordination are noted. 
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CHAPTER 1 

THE EMERGENCE AND STATUS OF VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAMS 

In a wide variety of societies thro\fghout history, restitution has been a 
central principle of criminal law. Failure to make restitution could 
resul t in retributory punishment of the offender by the victim or the vic
tim's kin group. Over time, as the power, of governments increased, the state 
sought to obtain the sole power of retribution in order to reduce the vio
lence associated with citizens "taking the law into their own hands." Pro
fessor Marvin Wolfgang has not.ed in this regard, 

"Gradually the social group began to take charge of punish
ment, and wrongs came to be regarded as injuries to the 
group or to the state. The king claimed a part of this 
[restitution] payment or an additional payment for the par
ticipation of the state in the trial and for the injury 
done to the state by the disturbance of the peace. About 
the twelfth century the victim's share began to decrease 
greatly. . until finally the king took the entire pay-
ment. • Thus, the right of the victim to receive com-
pensation directly from the one who caused him personal 
harm in an assault was transferre~ to the collective soci
ety where it remains to this day." . 

As criminal law evolved, the historic choice between individual restitution 
or revenge was taken out of the hands of the persons involved in the offense. 

During the past two decades, governments around the world have begun to re
examine the wisdom of these changes in criminal law that took place over 

1 
See H. Edelhertz and G. Geis~ Public Compensation to Victims of Crime 

(New York: Praeger, 1974). A variety of excellent reviews of the topic of 
crime victim compensation have been published, including the Edelhertz and 
Geis book~ D. Carrow, Crime Victim Compensation: Program Model (Washing
ton, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1980)7 and W. Hoelzel, "~Survey 

of 27 Victim Compensation Programs," 63 Judicature 10 (1980). 

2 
See·M. Wolfgang, "Victim Compensation in Crimes of Personal Vio-

lence," 50 Minnesota Law Review 223 (1965) at 228. 
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eight centuries ago. No government wishes to return to a system in which 
private revenge is a legitimate way of resolving conflicts, but great concern 
has been expressed at the elimination of victims' opportunities to be com
pensated for harms they endure. Restitution practices were originally found
ed on the simple notion of "justice"--the concept that wrongs should be made 
right. Support for compensation to victims continues to be a powerful con
cept as evidenced by Gallup poll findings that the vast majority of American 
citizens feel victims should be compensated for harms inflicted upon them. 3 

Many nations have recently responded to this concern for justice by enact
ing victim compensation statutes. These laws provide a means for victims of 
crime to receive funds from the government for payment of medical expenses, 
compensation for lost wages, and in the case of deceased victims, aid to 
their depender.ts. The government payment of victims' expenses distinguishes 
these victim compensation programs from restitution programs which involve 
off~nder payments to victims. The first such victim compensation programs 
were implemented in New Zealand and England in ',964. Over sixty jurisdic
tions around the world have now developed similar legislation, including 36 
American states plus the Di'strict of Columbia and the Virgin Islands; numer
ous Canadian provinces; such European nations as France, Germany, the Nether
lands, and Sweden; Far Eastern nations such as Japan and Singapore; as well 
as Fiji, Barbados, Dominica, and some Australian states. 

This chapter provides a brief review of the historical development of victim 
compensation mechanisms, notes variations in the rationales presented in sup
port of the programs, discusses the extent of the development of such pro
grams in the United States, and summarizes the major findings and conclusions 
arising from this study of American victim compensation programs. 

1.1 Brief History of the Concept's Development 

Margery Fry, a British magistrate and legal reformer, is credited by many 
scholars as the person most responsible for stimulating western legal systems 
to consider the redevelopment of compensation mechanisms lost during the 
evolu tion of Western law. Ms. Fry noted: "Have we not neglected overmuch 
the customs of our earlier ancestors in the matter of restitution? • . . We 
have seen that in primitive societies this idea of 'making up' for a wrong. 
done has wide currency. Let us once mor~ look into the ways of earlier men, 
T,olhich may still hold some wisdom for us." 

3 Gallup Political Index, "Compensation for Crime Victims," Report 
No.5, American Institute of Public Opinion, ' October 1965, p. 21. 

4 
M. Fry, Arms of the Law (London: Victor Gollanez, 1951), p. 124. 
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Ms. Fry initially urged the development of mechanisms for direct restitution 
of offenders, but she became concerned about the practical difficulties of 
successfully implementing restitution practices in modern society. Major 
problems include the low proportion of offenders actually arrested and 
charged for offenses, the "impecunious" state of many offenders often making 
actual restitution very improbable, and administrative difficulties in estab
lishing the programs. Such problems were not as prevalent in earlier soci
eties, since victims often knew the offenders, communities were small, and 
offenders or their relatives could be compelled to make restitution. Due to 
the problems with restitution by offenders, Ms. Fry advocat"Sd governmental 
compensation of victims in an article in The Observer in 1957. In the arti
cle, Ms. Fry suggested that such compensation would be a form of insurance 
provided by society; all taxpayers would contribute to the compensation fund, 
since all taxpayers are exposed to the risk of crime. She argued that par
ticularly since the government forbids the citizenry "going armed in self
defense," it should take responsibility for its failure to protect it~ citi
zens from acts of crime by compensating them for such occurrences. Ms. 
Fry's article provides an intriguing case study of how, on occasion, one 
person's commitment to a social reform can "make a difference." The article 
was widely read and debated, and the governments of New Zealand and Great 
Britain took steps to investigate the promise of Ms. Fry's proposal. 

The New Zealand Ministry of Justice 3tudied the concept of victim compensa
tion and presented legislation to the Parliament in 1963. The bill was en
acted into law and empowered a three-person panel to investigate claims and 
award compensation payments to victims of crimes that resulted in physical 
injuries. Victims could be compensated for medical expenses and losses of 
wages within specified limits. It was not necessary for the offender to have 
been arrested for compensation to be made. If the offender were arrested, 
the government reserved the right to seek restitution funds from the offender 
and also left the victim free to bring a civil suit against the offender, 
with the r't'ovision that any amounts recovered through such suits would be 
deducted from the governmental compensation award. In practice, such suits 
were rare, however, due to the high costs of bringing litigation and the low 
probability of the offender having funds to pay the victim, even if the vic
tim won the lawsuit. 

The victim compensation law was very favorably received in New Zealand. One 
observer noted, "As to the desirabili ty of the measure, there has been no 

5 
M. Fry, "Justice for Victims," The Observer, London (July 7, 1957); 

reprinted in 8 Journal of Public Law 192 (1959). 

6Ibid• at 193. 
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disagreement, and there is likely to be none. Indeed, such a chorus of ap-
ago. ,,7 probation has gone up that one wonders why nothing was done long 

In Britain, Margery Fry's article was widely discussed and endorsed. Begin
ning in 1959, members of Parliament introduced legislation to develop a 
national victim compensation prC'~Tam. By late 1964 a nonstatutory experi
mental program was established, and six persons were appointed to a Crimi
nal Injuries Compensation Board. The members were empowered to make awards 
to victims of crimes of violence and their dependents if the victim was de
ceased. A variety of restrictions was established by Parliamen1.; for ex
ample, offenses committed by family members living together were excluded 
from compensation, as were automobile offenses. The British government indi
cated the tentative nature of many of the program policies by noting: "There 
being virtually no previous experience anywhere in the world to draw upon, 
the Government readily accepts that there is scope for argumgnt both on the 
principles and on the details of any compensation scheme." The program 
was well received in Britain, and in the first 18 months of operation over 
2,000 applications for compensation were received. 

A wide variEJty of rationales was offered for the development of victim com
pensation programs in New Zealand, Britain and elsewhere. Margery Fry sug
gested that the state has an obligation to provide ~ts citizens compensa
tion in those cases where it fails to protect them. This view has been 
rejected, as far as is known, by all governments enacting victim compensa
tion legislation due to the fear of citizens continually enlarging their 
"right" to safety and well-being to the point that it would bankrupt the 
treasury. Potential common law legal foundations for the "right" theory of 
victim compensation are based upon analogies to tort law (the state is a 
tortfeasor for failing to prevent criminal activity) and analogies to con
tract law (the citizen agreed to restrict his use 0tuphysical force and wea
pons in return for the protection of the state). These rationales are 
typically rejected as verbal gymnastics. Rupert Cross presented a relatively 
persuasive response to the various legal rationales: 

7 
J. Cameron, "Compensation for Victims of Crime: The New Zealand Ex-

periment," 12 Journal of Public Law 367 (1963). Cameron provided one of the 
first detailed assessments of the New Zealand statute. 

8 
Quoted in G. Geis, "state Compensation to Victims of Violent Crime," 

Appendix B of Task Force Report: Crime and Its Impact--An Assessment, by 
the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice 
(Washington, D.C.: .U.S. Government Printing Office, 1967). 

9 
M. Fry, note 5 at 192. 

10 . 
D. M~ers, "Victim Compensation as a Labeling Process," 5 Victimology 

3 (1980) at 3. 
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"I am content to do \,lithout theoretical justifications 
. After all, these are questions of public welfare, 

and they should be determined by public opinion. . . [not] 
tortuous lines of reasoning. If there is a widely 
recognized hardship, and if that hardship can be cheaply 
remedied by state compensation, I should have thought that 
the case for such a remedy was made out, provided the prac
tical difficulties are not too great. The

1
,fardship in 

these cases is undoubtedly widely recognized." 

Miers expressed similar reticence to accept the rationales based in legal 
theory and noted that: "Although they continue to be canv~~sed in the lit
erature, they do not thereby acquire increased credibility." 

The rationale that victim compensation is a simple humanitarian response to 
a compelling human need, as voiced by Cross, has been the most cowaonly dis
cu~sed underpinning for victim compensation legislation. For example, Sena
tor Ralph Yarborough noted regarding his proposed federal legisla.tion: "Our 
modern industrial democracy accepts the idea of compensating needy members of 
a particular class." And with regard to crime victims, he noted: "The fail
ure to fecognize the special claims of this group seems to be a gross over
sight." 3 Considerable disagreement exists regarding whether all victims 
of criminal injury should receive this humanitarian assis,t.ance, essential
ly using the "insurance" analogy that all citizens share the same risks of 
crime victimization and can pool the risk through a governmental program, or 
whether only financially needy victims should receive the assistance. The 
latter approach operates under a "welfare theory" rather than an "insurance 
theory." 

Numerous other rationales for and against victim compensation legislation 
have been stated. Some of them contradict one another, as in the case of 
hypothesized rationales regarding the impact of the programs on crime. ,,)me 
individuals have argued that the programs will encourage crime by making vic
tims less cautious (since they know they will be compensated), criminals more 
reckless (since their consciences will not be bothered by their victims en
during unreimbursed expenses), and policymakers less likely to enact crime 
prevention programs because they will not be spurred on by the chorus of com
plaints of victims (who now will be happily compensated for their losses). 
In contrast, some others have suggeted that victim compensation programs 

11 
R. Cross, "Compensating Victims of Violence," 49 The Listener 815 

(1963) at 815. 

12 
D. Miers, note 10 at 3. 

13 
R.S. Yarborough, "S.2155 of the Eighty-Ninth Congress--The Criminal 

Injuries Compensation Act," 50 Minnesota Law Review (1965) at 255 • 
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will help reduce crime by demonstrating even more clearly to criminals our 
moral repulsion at their acts through oUf payments to victims, and will bring .. 
to light the hidden costs of crime through the treasury expenditures, thus 
encouraging legislators to enact more effective crime prevention measures and 
thereby reduce the compensation drain on state funds. In addition, it is 
suggested that victim compensation will improve the overall functioning of 
the criminal justice system, by promoting victim cooperation with law en-
forcement agencies. Some observers have also pointed to potential psycho- • 
logical benefits of victim compensation legislation. For example, Cameron 
noted, with regard to the New Zealand law, that: 

"The advantages of the act are twofold. There is the mate
rial benefit from the awards of compensation that may be 
made by the tribunal, and in addition there is the psycho- '. 
logical effect on the community produced by the very fact 
that there is such a scheme in existence. While this as-
pect is, of course, imposs~~le to measure, it may well be 
of the greater importance. II 

The state and federal legislative debates regarding victim compensation bills 
(discussed in Chapter 2) have in some cases included passionate appeals for 
the appropriateness of given rationales. Supporters of the bills have also 
been known to combine many different rationales in intriguing ways to in
crease the persuasiveness of their argument. 

1.2 Program Development in the United States 

In the United States, interest in victim compensation legislation grew rapid
ly in the mid-1960s. Federal legislation was proposed in 1964 by Senator 
Ralph Yarborough of Texas, and in 1965 California became the first state to 
develop a victim compensation program. Commenting on the development of vic
tim compensation legislation in America, Professor Geis noted that: 

liThe emergence of the idea of victim compensation in the 
Uni ted States has been marked by a rather extraordinary 
range of legislative enactments and attempts at such enact
ments. Some states have gone their way along singularly 
unique pa'ths, in efforts inaugurated and impelled primar
ily by one or two persons; other states, usually the larger 
and more metropolitan ones, have undertaken legislative 
inquiry into victim compensation and often elicited views 
quite different fr~ any put forward in either New Zealand 
or Great Britain. II 

14J • Cameron, note 7 at 375. 

15Q d' . 8 167 uote ~n G. Ge~s, note at . 
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Since the development of the California program in 1965, victim compensa
tion programs have spread rapidly across the nation. Exhibi t 1. 1 presents 
a graphic summary of the trend in program development from 1965 to 1982. 
The number of programs in operation are noted on the left side of the graph, 
and the years that programs were initiated are noted along the bottom of the 
graph. The growth in the number of states having programs has been impres
sive, and the later 1970s were particularly active years for program develop
ment. 

Exhibit 1.2 presents a graphic summary of the extent of crime victim compen
sation program development in the United states. The diagonal lines indi
cate states in which programs are currently in operation, and the dashed 
lines indicate states which are currently implementing programs. Exhibit 
1.3 provides a listing of the states having operational programs, those now 
implementing programs, those in which legislation is under consideration, 
and those that do not have programs. Detailed information on the charac
teristics of the 33 operational programs is included in Appendix A. The 
five jurisdictions that are listed as currently implementing programs passed 
crime victim compensation legislation in 1981 and 1982 and are now accruing 
funds for program operations and developing claims processing procedures. 
The major characteristics and distinctive features of these statutes are sum
marized in Appendix B. 

The pattern of growth of programs across the nation is intriguing. Cali
fornia developed the country I s first crime victim compensation program in 
1965, and w"as followed by New York in 1966, Hawaii in 1967, Maryland and 
Massachusetts in 1968, and New Jersey in 1971. states ,that have developed 
programs tend to have relatively large populations, relatively high crime 
rates, and relatively high per capita state taxes. With a few exceptions, 
the jurisdictions that have not developed programs tend to have either low 
popUlations (e.g., Wyoming [ranked 50th in population], Vermont [49th], South 
Dakota [45th], Idaho [43rd], New Hampshire [42nd], Maine [38th], Utah [36th], 
and Arizona [33rd]), or low per capita state taxes (the U.S. average per 
capita state tax is $569; many states without programs fall below the aver
age, e.g., New Hampshire [$297], South Dako"ta [$356], Arkansas [$456], 
Alabama [$463], Georgia [$478], and Mississippi [$492]). 

Excluding PUerto Rico from consideration due to its unique characteristics, 
only two of the fourteen jurisdictions that do not' have programs do not fol
low the pattern of having very low populations or very low per capita state 
taxes or both. North Carolina is twelfth in pop1.,lation and has per capita 
taxes of $519, and Louisiana is twentieth in population and has per capita 
taxes of $557. Victim compensation legislation is currently ac"tively being 
considered in one of these two states, Louisiana. Louisiana actually passed 
victim compensation legislation in 1972, but it never funded the program 
and repealed the legislation. The North Carolina legislature considered a 
victim compensation bill in 1979. The bill never emerged from committee 
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Trend in Program Development 
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aThis date represents the effective date of the program, though in Virginia, 
Connecticut, Texas, West Virginia and South Carolina, funds were established 
some period of time (6 months to one year) prior to the actual onset of claims 
processing and award payment. 

bTennessee originally passed legislation in 1976, but the statutes were 
amended in 1977 to make the effective date July 1,1978. 

• • • • • 

eFour jurisdictions-South Carolina, Iowa, District of Columbia and Colorado 
- have just passed legislation and are in the process of setting up programs. 

dThe Missouri program is being established in 3 phases: 
1) Assessment and col/ection of criminal penalties for Crime Victims' Com

pensation Fund, effective September 28,1981; 
2) Eligibility of claimants effective July 1, 1982; and 
3) Claim,s processing and award payment effective January 1,1983 . 

• • • • • 
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EXHIBIT 1.3: Victim Compc..lsation Program Locations in the United States 

States Having Operational Programs 

( 1 ) 
(2 ) 
(3 ) 
(4) 
(5 ) 

(6) 
(7 ) 

(8) 
(9 ) 

( 10) 
( 11) 

( 12) 
( 13) 
( 14) 
( 15) 
( 16) 

Alaska 
California 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Hawaii 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Nebraska 

o 

(17 ) 

(18) 
( 19) 
(20) 

( 21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24 ) 
(25) 
(26) 

(27) 
(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31 ) 
(32) 
(33) 

Nevada 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Dakota 
Ohio . 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virgin Islands 
Virginia 
Washington'll 
west Vi::ginia 
Wiscons.l,n 

S'tates In Whlch Programs Are Being Implemented 

(1) Colorado 
(2) District of Columbia 
(3) Iowa 

(4) Missouri 
(5) South Carolina 
(6) Louisiana 

States That Do Not Have Programs 

(1) Alabama 
(2) Arizona 
(3) Arkansas 
(4) Georgia'll * 
(5) Idaho 
(6) Maine 
(7) Mississippi 

(8) 
(9 ) 

( 10) 
( 11 ) 
( 12) 
( 13 ) 
( 14) 

New Hampshire 
North Carolina 
Puerto Rico 
South Dakota 
Utah 
Vermont 
Wyoming 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

'liThe Washington program was refunded by the state legislature on 3/18/82; • 
it had been temporarily closed due to a reduction in its appropriation. 

**Georgia has a statute that provides for compensation to "Good Samaritans." 

NOTE: 53 jurisdictions are incl,uded in this table: the fifty states, 
the District of Columbia, the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. 
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consideration, however, due to conqerns with funding the program. An addi-
• tiona1 common characteristic of many of the states that have not developed 

victim compensation programs is relatively low crime rates, and these rates 
are particularly correlated with the low population sizes of many of these 
states. 

• 

• 

I. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Clearly, such factors as low population size and low per capita state tax 
rates are only two among many possible factors influencing the decision of 
whether or not to develop a victim compensation program. It is striking, 
however, that 12 of the 14 states which do not have programs (excluding 
Puerto Rico from the analysis) have one or both of these characteristics. 
It is useful to examine closely existing programs in states that share these 
features, since such programs might be viewed as particularly relevant models 
for replication by similar states without programs. Relevant low population 
states having programs include North Dakota, Nevada, and Montana. States 
with relatively low per capita state taxes that have victim compensation pro
grams include Missouri, Tennessee, Ohio, and Florida. 

In considering the growth of victim compensation programs across the country, 
it is interesting to note that the six states developing new programs, or 
considering victim compensation, are part of or border on the regions of low
est program activity, i.e., the Rockies and the South. These states may be 
helpful in encouraging their neighboring states to adopt victim compensation 
programs, since they often share many characteristics with those states that 
have not developed programs. 

Five of the fifteen jurisdictions that do not have victim compensation pro
grams have never had legislative proposals to develop such programs, accord
ing to our telephone survey. (These jurisdictions are Alabama, Idaho, Maine, 
Mississippi, and Puerto Rico.) The remaining ten jurisdictions have had leg
islative proposals dealing with victim compensation that have failed to pass 
in earlier legislative sessions. 

Subsequent chapters of this report provide a detailed accounting of the char
acteristics of existing victim compensation programs in the United States and 
note the advantages and disadvantages of varying program policies and proce
dures. 

1.3 Findings and Conclusions 

Victim compensation programs have spread rapidly in recent years, and a wide 
variety of types of programs have been developed across the nation. Major 
issues in the field include differences in program rationales, means to 
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assess program achievements, program structure and organization, eligibility 
and coverage policies, procedures, costs and funding mechanisms, coordination 
with other victim services, and potential impacts upon victims. Each issue 
is reviewed briefly in turn. 

Program Rationales 

victim compensation programs have been developed for a variety of reasons. 
The major rationales for programs include views that citizens have a right 
to be compensated if the state fails to protect them (based upon legal tort 
theory and contract theory analogs), beliefs that programs are an appropriate 
humanitarian response by government to compelling human needs (including both 
"insurance theories" that suggest all aggrieved citizens should receive as
sistance and "welfare theories" aimed only at the poverty stricken), and 
rationales based upon potential byproducts of victim compensation such as 
improved citizen cooperation with law enforcement, greater visibility of 
crime's costs and consequent increased incentives for crime prevention, and 
the like. 

Very few, if any, of the state victim compensation statutes reflect a pure 
manifestation of a single, highly articulated rationale for program devel
opment. Most of the bills are promoted with appeals to combinations of 
rationales, and sometimes virtually all of the potential rationales can be 
found woven somewhere into a single legislative debate. As a consequence, 
it is typically not clear once a program has been enacted exactly how broad 
its mandate really is. Legislative sponsors in some jurisdictions clearly 
reject, on the record, the idea that the state has a legal obligation to 
compensate all victims, and in some debates the insurance theory is soundly 
rejected in favor of the welfare model. Generally, however, the precise 
goals of the programs are left somewhat vague, with varying rationales co
existing on the record, all in support of the same legislation, even though 
the rationales may be inherently incompatible (e. g. insurance theories and 
welfare theories). 

Such ambiguities are not uncommon in legislation and are, in part, a natural 
response to the need to form coalitions in support of a bill. Furthermore, 
in the case of victim compensation legislation, concern regarding the poten
tial growth in program costs that could arise from a clear and broad ration
ale has likely made the stating of such a rationale less attractive. Cost 
containment procedures incorporated in legislation (e.g., various eligibility 
requirements and benefit restrictions) often have an ad hoc quality to them. 
~ypically, these restrictions could not be derived fr;; the broad principles 
used to justify the program, but they are often necessary to achieve passage 
of the legislation. While many legislators are attracted to bills assisting 
victims, they tend to be cautious in designing programs and do not wish to 
sign a blank check for such assistance. 
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The ambiguities in the rationales offered for voictim compensation legisla
tion have led a number of observers to note that typical program rationall~ 
could support much broader forms of assistance than are presently pr·ovided. 
professor Mueller suggests that the outer limit of such assistance could 
involve compensation for all losses attributable to crime, assistance that 
could require approximately seven percent of 1ge American gross national 
product according to Mueller's calculations. A more typical view of 
program outer limits is the position that assistance should be available to 
all innocent persons injured by crimes, without potential disqualifications 
based upon such factors as links to the offender, financial condition, and 
related restrictions. 

Assessing Program Achievements 

The lack of precision in the stated goals of victim compensation programs can 
make assessment of their achievements very difficult. If program achieve
ments are compared to the potential goals deriving 'from broad theoretical 
rationales, their performance is not satisfactory. Programs are low in visi
bility in most jurisdictions, and only a small fraction of eligible victims 
of crime are aware of the programs and apply for assistance. Some persons 
who are aware of programs choose not to apply due to the complex filing pro
cedures and the need in some jurisdictions to provide detailed accounts of 
personal finances. Furthermore, many of those who do apply for assistance 
are rejected due to program restrictions. Some of these restrictions are 
considered appropriate by virtually all observers (e.g., the requirement that 
the victim be innocent and not the cause of the victimization), while others 
are often opposed (e. g., th~ rejection' of applications because the victims 
are related to the offender even though they may otherwise be innocent vic
tims) • 

On the other hand, if program achievements are compared to the far more. 
modest gO"l.ls often inherent in their structure and policies, many programs 
appear to be quite successfuL The common reductions in scope imposed at 
the outset on many programs include: 

16 
F.. Hofrichter, Victim Compensation and the Elderly: Policy and Ad-

ministrative Issues, published by the Select Committee on Aging, U.S. House 
of Representatives, 96th Congress, 1st Session (Washington, D.C.: U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 1979). The study was conducted by Mr. Hofrichter 
for the Criminal Justice and the Elderly Program, Legal Research and Ser
vices for the Elderly of the National Council of Senior Citizens. See also 
G. Mueller, "Compensation for victims of crime: Thought Before Action," 50 
Minnesota Law Review (1965) at 213. 

17 
Mueller, ibid at 218. 
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• limited capacities to advertise their services (or ac
tual prohibitions against advertising in some cases); 

• detailed restrictions on victim eligibility depending 
upon the nature of the crime, the relationship to the 
.offender, financial means, filing deadline adherence, 
collateral source payments, contributory misconduct, 
and the like; and 

• limitations on the types and amounts of benefits payable 
to victil!'ls. 

When judged within the bounds of these inherent restrictions many programs 
have performed very well. They have served increasing numbers of victims 
over time, increased their total award payments even in times of budgetary 
cutbacks, operated with low administrative costs compared to their overall 
budget arid yet maintained strict cost accountability. Further, they have 
sought to respond sensitively to the needs of victims. such achievements 
are chronicled throughout the report in discussions of program operations 
and funding. 

In short, whether one views the programs as successes or failures depends 
mainly upon one's view of the legitimate goals of victim compensation mech
anisms. Persons praising current program operations point to the typical 
annual report graphs demonstrating increases in program caseloads, budgets, 
and staff size. Critics of the programs may agree that many of the graph 
lines are trending upward but stress that the gap between the actual levels 
of performance and needed levels of performance are enormous. They essen
tially use much larger graph paper and suggest that the programs have barely 
left the bottom of the chart in their achievements and have far to go before 
being judged adequate. 

This complex disagreement regarding legitimate program aims makes it very 
difficult to answer the question, "how are the programs doing?" If policy
makers stress limited goals of programs in light of legislative restrictions, 
then assertions of success in many programs are probably accurate. If pol
icymakers instead state their support for broad rationales for their programs 
(such as humanitarian assistance to all injured victims) and then do not pro
vide the means to attain such goals, but in fact hobble their achievement 
through myriad eligibility restrictions and underfunding, assertions of pro
gram success are less credible. Critics charge that such actions suggest an 
interest by some in developing "paper" programs that provide compelling cam
paign speech material without fulfilling the stated goals of the programs. 
Such mismatches between rhetoric and program structures are considered tri
umphs in the elevation of form over substance in political action. 
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Since victim compensation programs are ultimately the product of the politi
cal arena, proponents of broad rationales for programs need to convince leg
islators of the merits of the rationales and to stimulate active public 
support in favor of broadening victim compensation program coverage. At 
present, existing programs represent compromises between the broad theo
retical rationales offered for them by some and more restricted visions of 
proper program aims. Proponents of broad coverage typically find through the 
course of legislative action that program structures and policies evolve in 
subtle and complex 'ways, and the final program features ultimately reflect 
whatever the political market will bear. In many states passage of a victim 
compensation bill in virtually any form is a notable achievement, the result 
of very substantial work by the bill's sponsors and supporters. Persons 
advocating broad program coverage typically feel that the passage of even 
highly limited victim compensation legislation in a state is worthwhile. 
Such programs provide a foundation upon which a more comprehensive program 
can later be built. 

Program Structure and Organization 

Victim compensation programs. can be developed in a variety of ways. Pro
gram sponsorship varies considerably across the nation. Worker's compensa
tion departments are the single most prevalent program sponsors (8 programs) 
followed by the courts (7 programs), and departments of public safety (5 pro
grams) . A variety of additional agencies serve as sponsors (e.g., depart
ments of social services, governor's executive offices, etc.). 

In some programs, the staff members are fully integrated into existing agen
cies and in other cases are quite independent from the sponsoring agency. A 
review of the various models of program sponsorship and affiliation suggests 
that no one model is clearly more advantageous than any other, although cer
tain court-based programs, and especially those adjudicating claims in gen
eral trial courts, appear to confront special problems. 

A number of aspects of program structures and organization warrant close 
attention in coming years. These emerging issues include: 

( 1 ) The Question of Decentralization of Program Opera.tion. Colorado is 
currently implementing legislation that will result in the state having 
the first totally decentralized victim compensation program. Each judicial 
district will collect funds for victim compensation and distribute them to, 
appropriate victims of crime. Similar proposals have been made in recent 
years in Florida and California. Major advantages cited for' decentral
ized program operation include the elimination of inequities across regions 
of a state in amounts of payments contributed to the fund versus amounts 
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collected from the fund, potentially speedier claims verification and inves-
tigation, and potentially improved coordination with local victim/witness • 
services. Possible disadvantages include variations in the availability of 
funds for victim payments across localities, probable inconsistencies in 
award decisions across jurisdictions, and the problem of duplicating program 
administrative costs in the various state jurisdictions. It is too early to 
determine whether decentralized victim compensation services ca~, in fact, 
be effective, and the Colorado experiment bears close watching. The likeli- • 
hood of considerable disparities across localities in claims decision-making 
and high administrative costs should certainly make states very cautious 
about adopting such a model, and successful operation of such a mechanism in 
one or more states should occur prior to any widespread replication of the 
approach. 

(2) Program Staffing. It is difficult to determine optimal program staff
ing arrangements in the absence of highly detailed research on the effective
ness of different approaches. Our study suggests that the development of an 
autonomous core program staff responsible for the three major functions of 
victim compensation programs (administration, investigation, and decision
making) is preferable to the dispersion of such functions across a number 
of agencies. The major problems faced by court-based programs that dis
perse these functions across two or more agencies are noted in Chapter Three. 

Program Eligibility and Benefits Policies 

The most common eligibility restrictions deal with residency requirements, 
the role of contributory misconduct, requirelllents related to the relation
ship of the victim and the offender, the nature of compensable crimes, fi
nancial hardship requirements, rules regarding crime reporting and coopera
tion with law enforcement officials, and .filing deadlines. 

All victim compensation programs restrict the types of financial losses that 
are compensable. Typically programs are authorized to reimburse victims 
for medical and/or funeral expenses incurred as a result of a crime, and 
also to compensate for lost wages or loss of support to the dependents of a 
deceased victim. Almost all programs provide reimbursements for counseling 
expenses incurred as the result of a victimization incident. In most cases, 
these are paid as an additional medical expense, though in some cases a spe
cial clause is included in the statute. In a few states, such as in Massa
chusetts and Virginia, counseling costs are only recoverable in cases .of 
sexual assault. The size of awards programs are authorized to provide varies 
considerably, and Exhibit 1.4 presents a summary of maximum award policies 
and average awards provided to victims. 

Major emerging issues regarding eligibility and benefits policies include: 
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EXHIBIT 1.4: Progrl:lm Awards Policies and Case Processing Time 

AVERAGE PROCESSING TIME 

MAX. AVERAGE UNDER 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 OVER EMER. EMERGENCY AWARD 
PROGRAMS AWARD AWARD 1 mo. mos. mos. mos. mos. 1 yr. AWARDS MAX. PROCESSING TIME 

Alaska $25,000* 3,500 X xes 1,500 3-5 days min 

California 23,000 2,275 X yes 1,000 60 days 

Connecticut 10,000 2,200 X yes 500 1 day 

Delaware 10,000 3,000 X xes none 

Florida 10,000 2,900 X yes 500 30 days 

Hawaii 10,000 1,100 X no 

....... Illinois 15,000 2,928 X no 500 

"'" Indiana 10,000 3,000 X xes none 1-2 weeks 

Kansas 10,000 2,086 X yes 500 2 weeks 

Kentucky 15,000 2,500 X yes 1,01)0 

Maryland 45,000 6,376 X no 

Massachusetts 10,000 3,546 X yes 500 
~--.. -- .-~~- .. -

Michigan 15,000 1,445 X Has discontinued payment of 
emergency awards due to budget 
cuts and limited staff. 

Minnesota 25,000 1,973 X yes none Pays only lost wages on an 
(claim) emergency basis. No such pay-

ments made last year. 

Montana 25,000 1.514 X no 

* $40,000 multiple dependents 



EXHIBIT 1.4: Program Awards Policies and Case Processing Time (continued) 

AVERAGE PROCESSING TIME 

MAX. AVERAGE UNDER 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 OVER EMER. EMERGENCY AWARD 
PROGRAMS AWARD AWARD 1 mo. mos. mos. mos. mos. 1 yr. AWARDS MAX. PROCESSING TIME 

Nebraska $5,000 1.900 X yes 500 2-3 weeks 

Nevada 5,000 no 

New Jersey 10,000 3,000 X yes 1,500 

New Mexico 12,500 1,050 no 

New York * 1,948 X yes 1,500 

North Dakota 25,000 1,500- X yes 1,000 
2,000 

Ohio 25,000 4,900 X yes none ...... 
CO Oklahoma 10,000 2,300 claim 

1,487 award X yes 500 1 wk. 

Oregon 23,000 1,700 X xes 1,000 1-4 wks. 

Pennsylvania 25,000 2,600 X yes 1,000 several mos. 

Rhode Island 25,000 12,000 no 

Tennessee 10,000 3,500 .... X yes 500 4-6 mos. 

Texas 50,000 2,856 X yes 1,500 1-5 days 

Vir2:in IEllands 25,000 3,696 no 

Virginia 10,000 2,940 X X yes 1,000 1 month 

Washington 15,000 2,088 X no 

W. Virginia 20,000 X no 

Wisconsin 10,000 2,600 X yes 500 1-2 days 

'"$20,000 loss of earnings or support 1 $15,000 funeral. 

-·includes attorneys' fees. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
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( 1) The Appropriateness of Relative and Household Exclusions. A policy of 
excluding compensation for relatives of the offender and persons living in 
the same household as the offender was adopted in the original New Zealand 
statute and widely replicated in &~erican programs. Senator Yarborough ques
tioned the appropriateness of such a blanket excluf~on at the time programs 
were first being developed in the United States. Since that time many 
observers have noted the problems with such policies. A number of states are 
allowing compensation to such formerly excluded classes of victims if the 
awards do not result in the "unjust enrichment" of the offender. Such re
forms can enable programs to avoid the considerable injustices that often 
occur in the administration of blanket relative and household exclusions. 

(2) The Proper Role of Financial Means Tests. A number of policymakers 
have strongly opposed the use of financial means tests by victim compensa
tion programs. One-third of the programs currently in operation requ.ire 
that victims suffer substantial financial hardship before they are elig
ible for compensation. Efforts to enforce these provisions, however, vary 
widely. Policymakers need to consider carefully their underlying rationale 
for program development in implementing such provisions. The use of a means 
test implies a "welfare" rationale for victim compensation; the absence of 
such a requirement implies other rationales (e.g., an insurance model, torts 
and contracts models, etc.). A number of states are considering eliminating 
the means test due to the high costs of investigations regarding financial 
hardship, the gross inequities that can occur in denying benefits to victims 
who have been diligent in saving money (especially when those victims are the 
elderly on fixed incomes), and the chilling effect that such means tests can 
have on the willingness of victims, even those experiencing severe financial 
hardship, to apply for compensation. 

(3) Minimum Loss Policies. Considerable controversy has occurred in recent 
years regarding the appropriateness of minimum loss policies. The majority 
of programs (58%) have adopted such requirements, and the minimum loss re
quired is typically $100 or two continuous weeks of lost earnings. Such pol
icies are adopted to reduce administrative costs and case backlogs. Oppo
nents of these policies argue that they discriminate against certain classes 
of victims (e.g., rape victims, the elderly and the disabled). Some states 
have begun to exempt such victims from the minimum loss provisions. Other 
states (e.g., Illinois, Kentucky, New York, and Wisconsin) are seeking to 
eliminate the minimum loss requirement altogether. Such elimination may have 
a variety of beneficial effects on programs, including increased program 
awareness and support. Garofalo and McDermott (1979) have investigated the 
costs of eliminating minimum loss requirements and suggest that programs 
could serve many more victims with only a 12 percent increase in program 

19R. S . Yarborough, "S.2155 of the Eighty-Ninth Congress--The criminal 
Injuries Compensation Act," 50 Minnesota Law Review (1965) at 255. 
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. f th . t 1 . . t d 2 0 costs ~ e requ~remen s were e ~m~na e • Programs should consider 
eliminating or limiting minimum loss policies. 

(4) The Adequacy of Emergency Award Procedures. Emergency award procedures 
are often very ineffective in America's victim compensation programs. Pro
grams should advertise the availability of emergency awards, expedite -their 
processing, and, if possible, develop a capability within the program to draft 

• 

• 

checks for such payments in those cases where the claim appears meritorious • 
and a need exists for rapid assistance. Such reforms are not likely to be 
very costly, and just as in many court cases .. justice delayed is justice 
denied," payments delayed often become virtual denials of the benefits of 
victim compensation. During extended delays victims are required to suffer 
pressure from creditors while they are also suffering from their victimi-
zation. A payment one year after the victimization may be better than noth- .. 
ing, but often not a great deal better. Improved emergency award procedures 
should become a high priority of victim compensation programs. In many cases 
legislatures have provided programs with the means to cut the red tape en
tangling emergency award requests; programs need to fully implement these 
emergency award mechanisms. Exhibi t 1.4 indicates states having emergency 
award procedures, cites maximum allowable payments where such restrictions • 
exist, and notes average emergency award processing time. 

(5) Reciprocal Compensation Agreements Among States. Fifteen state victim 
compensation programs have developed reciprocal agreements with other states, 
and these states will compensate the others' residents when victimized with- .. 
in their jurisdiction. Such agreements seem very appropriate in a mobile 
society such as the United States and eliminate unfortunate instances in 
which victims are ineligible for compensation simply because they are not 
victimized within their home state. Such reciprocal agreements should be 
strongly considered by all victim compensation programs. 

(6) Property Loss Provisions. One controversial type of loss that is not 
typically covered by victim compensation programs is property loss. Only 
Hawaii and California consider this a recoverable loss, and then only for 
so-called Good Samaritans. There are two main reasons for this exclusion: 

• 

1) the belief that loss of property is less devastating than physical injury; .. 
and 2) the fear that the costs of such compensation would be astronomical, 
due to the large proportion of crime in our nation that involves damage to or 
theft of personal property. 

20 
See J. Garofalo and M. McDermott, "National victim Compensation: 

Its Cost and Coverage," 1 Law and Policy Q.larterly (1979) at 439. See also 
J. Garofalo and L. Sutton, Compensating Victims of Violent Crime: Potential 
Costs and Coverage of a National Program (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government 
Printing Office, 1977). 
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In many states, even the costs of replacing eyeglasses, hearing aids and 
other prosthetic devices are not covered under the victim compensation stat
utes. For many individuals, especially the elderly, such losses ar~ devas
tating and often impossible to handle on a poverty-level or fixed income. 

Close to two-thirds of existing program statutes include a prOV1S10n allow
ing recovery of "other reasonable expenses." This category of losses is 
sometimes used to allow for reimbursement of the costs of replacing eye
glasses, hearing aids and other prosthetics. In addition, this provision 
has been cited in the payment for transportation, ambulance services, child 
care, relocation costs for rape victims, and a variety of other expenses 
incurred as the result of criminally injurious conduct. Including such a 
flexible provision in the statutes allows the program to exercise greater 
discretion in providing for the needs of crime victims, and such flexibil
ity should be encouraged. 

Program Procedures 

Chapter Five presents a summary of major program procedures, including those 
dealing with public awareness, claims application, claims verification, case 
processing time, award payment and appeals. A number of emerging issues re
garding claims processing require attention, including: 

(1) The Lack of Public Awareness of Victim Compensation. The various tech
niques for making victims aware of the availability of victim compensation 
services include general advertisements and notification of victims by law 
enforcement personnel, medical providers, and victim/witness assistance pro
grams. Many programs are not widely advertised due to a concern that suffi
cient funds are not available to pay all eligible victims in the state. This 
lack of public awareness of programs in many states is perhaps the most crit
ical issue for victim compensation programs. 

The hesitancy of legislators and program administrators to encourage the fil
ing of legitimate claims that may not be paid due to lack of funds is under
standable. But this hesitancy strikes at the heart of the victim compensa
tion enterprise and raises the question of whether states are willing to back 
up the high-sounding rationales for programs with adequate financing. The 
failure to announce the availability of certain other forms of relief (e.g., 
vaccine during an epidemic) would be considered a scandal. The failure to 
make victim compensation broadly available is also viewed as a scandal by 
proponents of such programs. states should review their current policies 
and funding mechanisms and seek to close the gap between program rationales 
and actual program operations. Innovative funding sources outside of general 
revenues may enable states to fulfill the broad goals presented in typical 
victim compensation legislation. 
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(2) Expediting Claims Processing. Victim co~pensation programs often expe
rience considerable delays in case processing. Average claims processing 
times are summarized in Exhibit 1.4. Such delays inevitably lead to dissat
isfaction on the part of victims and reduce the value of the payment to vic
tims since they were required to endure an extended period of uncertainty 
regarding payment and, perhaps. strong pressure from creditors. Chapter Five 
provides a review of structural, policy-related and/or procedural factors 
that can contribute to delays in case processing. Suggestions to expedite 
claims processing incl'lde the use of abbreviated procedures in certain types 
of cases (e. g., small claims and funeral expense requests), revised case 
investigation procedures, and more rapid drafting of checks once the claim 
has been awarded. Such improvements may be helpful in reducing the delays 
experienced by many programs. 

Program Costs and Funding 

victim compensation programs receive funding from a variety of sources. 
Thirty-nine percent of existing programs are funded solely through general 
revenues, 36 percent are funded solely through fines and penalties mechan
isms, and 24 percent through combinations of general revenues and fines and 
penalties. Program costs for payments to victims and for administrative ex
penses are summarized in Exhibit 1.5, with programs categorized as small, 
medium, or large in terms of total bUdget. Exhibit 1.4 presents a summary of 
average awards given by programs. 

A number of issues regarding funding mechanisms require attention, including: 

(1) The Propriety of Fines and Penalties Mechanisms. Sixty percent of cur
rent state victim compensation programs are funded solely or in part through 
revenues from fines and penalties. Major forms of such mechanisms include 
fixed penalties, proportional surcharges, and discretionary penal ties. A 
number of critics have suggested that fines and penalties are an inappropri
ate approach for funding victim compensation programs. These critics feel 
that such mechanisms violate citizens' rights to equal application of the 
laws and require convicted offenders to pay for programs that they have no 
greater obligation to support than any other citizens. Such reasoning has 
led to court challenges of such mechanisms in Florida. The court upheld the 
appropriateness of such a funding approach, but additional challenges may be 
anticipated across the country. The technique of fining traffic offenders to 
pay for victims of violent offenses is particularly controversial. Further 
court action may clarify the proper role of such mechanisms, and programs 
should be prepared to argue in favor of such funding if necessary. 

(2) Techniques for Collecting Fines and Penalties Revenue. A variety of ap
proaches to encourage the collection of fines and penalties revenue have been 
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EXHIBIT 1.5: Program Costs 

Program Total Program Total Benefits Total Administrative 
Small Programs: (a) Costs Paid Costs 

Nebraska 99,686 57,686 42,000 
North Dakota 135,145 88,373 46,772 
Virgin Islands 137,967 121,967 16,000 
Kansas 235,025 173,142 61,883 
Rhode Island 249,792 238.430 (b) 
Montana 321,559 271,023 50,536 
Alaska 339,300 237,100 102,000 
Delaware 382,154 241,804 140,350 
Kentucky 410,533 410,533 (b) 
Virginia 485,467 430,687 54,775 
Hawaii 509,931 432,513 77,418 
Oregon 623,000 519,000 104,000 
Minnesota 647,064 573,059 73,995 
Connecticut 719,650 632,000 87,650 
Tennessee 801,452 801,452 (b) 
f>1assachusetts 907,679 907,679 (b) 

Medium Programs: {a~ 

Pennsylvania 1,068,000 816,000 252,000 
Texas 1,252,068 988,182 263,886 
\~i sconsin 1,400,000 1,200,000 200,000 
Michi gan 1,980,800 1,822,605 158,195 
Flori da 2,180,000 1,800,000 380,000 
Maryland 2,197,753 1,415,472 782,281 
Illinois 2,310,900 2,078,000 232,900 
New Jersey 2,353,996 1,953,996 400,000 
Washington 2,628,634 2,378,634 250,000 

Large Programs: (a) 

New York 6,832,279 5,750,549 1,081,730 
Ohio 9,188,519 7,654,240 1 ,531,279 
California 17,075,579 15,270,141 1,805,438 

(a) For purposes of this chart, a small program is defined as one with total costs of less than 
$1 million in 1981, a medium program as one with total costs from $1 million to $5 million; 
and a large program as one with total costs exceeding $5 million. 

(b) Because of the structure of these programs, administrative costs specific to victim 
compensation were not available. 

(c) Only 28 jurisdictions are included because annual cost data were unavailable in Indiana, 
Nevada, New Mexico., Oklahoma, and West Virginia. 

• 

% of Total 
Program Costs 

46% 
35% 
12% 
26% 
(b) 
16% 
30% 
57% 
(b) 
11% 
15% 
17% 
11% 
12% 
(b) 
(b) 

24% 
21% 
14% 

9% 
11% 
36% 
10% 
17% 
10% 

16% 
17% 
11% 
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developed. One of the most promis ing new approaches is the use of a court 
monitor in New Jersey to audit court dockets and determine if the courts are, • 
in fact, levying the appropriate fines. In New Jersey, the Administrative 
Office of the Courts supports the victim compensation program and assists it 
in ensuring that courts comply with the mandated penalty assessments. Other 
states that face problems in collecting fines and penalties may wish to con-
sider a similar approach. The support of a strong, centralized judicial auth-
ority appears to be needed to make such a monitoring system effective. • 

(3) Possible Additional Funding Sources Other Than Fines and Penalties and 
General Revenues. A variety of possible funding mechanisms exist other than 
fines and penalties and general revenues. l>1ajor examples include restitu-
tion payments, civil suits brought against the offender, civil suits brought 4t 
against third parties, property forfeiture revenues, and "Son-of-Sam" provi-
sions to acquire profits from offenders' royalties resulting from commercial 
pUblication of the facts of the crime. None of these mechanisms appears to 
be a particularly promising source of revenues for victim compensation pro-
grams, but programs may wish to consider the development of such mechanisms 
for obtaining limited supplementary funds for program support. • 

Coordination with Additional Victim Support Services 

Many options exist for coordinating the services of victim compensation pro
gram with those of other victim support agencies such as victim/witness as
sistance programs, cris is service programs, and victim hotlines. Possible 
approaches to link the programs include the sharing of information regCl.rding 
referrals, the training of personnel in other programs to assist in victim 
compensation case screening, the development of statewide coordinating agen
cies, and the like. 

The coordination of victim services is likely to be easier in theory than in 
practice. As in virtually every service area with multiple providers, vic
tim compensation and victim/witness assistance programs do not always co
operate and sometimes feel in competition. Personnel affiliated with both 
types of programs tend to have somewhat different philosophical orientations 
towards victims and to believe strongly that their service is of particularly 
great value to victims. Such commitment is valuable and perhaps necessary 
if people are to perform well and provide services vigorously. This commit
ment inevitably leads to "turf" problems in an era of shrinking resources, 
however. Conscious efforts need to be made to overcome the "turf" problems 
currently in existence and to persuade programs that they can benefit both 
one another and victims through increased cooperation. The development of 
collaborative enterprises such as victim hotlines, which simultaneously pro
vide referrals to both types of programs, may help to overcome some resis
tance to increased coordination. Adequate levels of funding for both victim 
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compensation and victim/witness assistance programs by. state legislatures 
would greatly enhance program cooperation, and such funding can be coupled 
with statutory requirements of collaboration akin to those provisions that 
are in operation in California, Wisconsin, Nebraska, and elsewhere .. American 
crime victims have myriad, complex problems, and a coordinated effort among 
various service providers is needed to address the full range of economic, 
psychological, and relat.ed problems that victims experience. 

Program Impacts Upon Victims 

Very little information is available regarding the impact of victim compen
sation programs upon victims. Recent limited research studies suggest that 
contact with victim compensation programs does not clearly improve victims' 
attitudes toward the criminal justice system. Such an outcome is hoped for 
by some program proponents, since programs wish to encourage improved cooper
ation with justice system agencies. 

No detailed information is available regarding the impact of programs on vic
tims' economic or psychological well-being. Information is needed regarding 
the impact of specific program eligibility policies and procedures on vic
tims. Victim compensation applicants rej ected due to a technicality cer
tainly may feel victimized once again, and the force of an official agency 
stating that they are not worthy of assistance (e.g., because they are re
lated to the offender) could be very distressing. Even persons receiving 
compensation can legitimately feel angered or diminished if they were treated 
brusquely, had their finances and related circumstances investigated insen
sitively, experienced extensive delay!? in case processing, or received only 
a fraction of their requested claim for reasons they feel are unjust. A 
program offending or distressing a large number of innocent victims through 
overly complex procedures, rejections due to far;:tors considered "mere tech
nicalities" by the average citizen: and similar practices could result in 
a net harm to victims' sense of well-being rather than an improvement. The 
virtually total lack of information on this topic is striking, particularly 
in light of the relatively large amount of money spent yearly on victim com
pensation administration and awards. Research on such issues is badly needed 
if legislatures are to refine program policies with the concrete needs of 
victims in mind. 

At present many state legislatures are likely to resist such research expen
ditures, due to an understandable concern with the value of "just another 
study." But t.~c vacuum of information on this issue makes research on vic
tim impact not just "another" study, but virtually the "first" such study. 
Opposition to research that is redundant, arcane, or otherwise seriously 
flawed is laudable; it is more difficult to praise the championing of what 
amounts to ignorance. In a critical area of public policy, ignorance can 
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potentially be far more expensive than research. Perhaps some states can 
commission relatively modest studies and encourage social science graduate 
students to conduct them as part of their doctoral dissertation research. 
Such an approach might successfully drive down both the costs of research 
and the costs of ignorance. 

1.4 Summary 

Victim compensation programs have spread rapidly across the United States and 
have also been developed in many nations around the world. Such programs 
have gained broad support, and further growth in the number of programs and 
the size of existing programs appears likely. Programs have assisted a large 
number of innocent victims and are likely to continue this valuable service. 

Some likely program trends include increased flexibility in eligibility cri
teria (including those dealing with relative and household exclusions, fi
nancial means tests, and mi~imum losses) and increased use of fines and pen
alties mechanisms for funding rather than general revenues. Major problems 
faced by programs include improving public awareness, broadening eligibility 
requirements, expediting claims processing and improving emergency award pro
cedures. 

Most of the problems experienced by victim compensation programs have their 
roots in a lack of funding, and steps should be taken to provide sufficient 
funds to programs so that they can begin to fulfill their promise of compen
sation to all eligible innocent victims. Federal legislation to assist pro
grams has been proposed repeatedly during the past two. decades, and merits 
careful consideration as one .possible means of helping programs meet their 
obligations to victims. Given the very tight limitations on the federal 
budget, sources of victim compensation funding other than general revenues 
(e.g., federal fines and penalties and forfeiture revenues) warrant particu
lar consideration. Chapter Two presents a detailed discussion of the pre
vious Congressional efforts to pass victim compensation legislation and notes 
the major barriers such legislation has faced. 

Victim compensation mechanisms have become widely accepted in the past two 
decades. Programs have been developed in states across the nation due to 
tha dedication of hundreds of legislators and other citizens. The major 
task in the coming decades will be to expand the scope of existing programs, 
insure their financial stability, and seek to provide consistently expedi
tious and effective assistance to victims. A federal legislator noted years 
ago that, "It ill becomes this great Nation to ignore the innocent victim of 
crime." Concerted efforts in statehouses, victim compensation programs, and 
elsewhere are helping to dispel the legacy of neglect, and if recent history 
is a reliable indicator, such compassionate responses to the compelling 
claims of crime victims will continue to increase. 
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CHAPTER 2 

VICTIM COMPENSATION LEGISLATION 

Victim compensation legislation has been debated in statehouses across the 
nation during the past seventeen years, and the ma"jority of states have en
acted such legislation. Similar legislation also has been repeatedly con
sidered by the United States Congress. The legislative debates on the topic 
often involve intriguing mixtures of abstract academic theory, concrete tales 
of problems with the justice system, and hard-headed debates regarding ap
propriate uses of the public treasury. The finished products of the debates 
are detailed specifications of program policies and procedures. Program 
characteristics typically are established only after heated arguments regard
ing competing values, and are often deceptively bland when presented in the 
formal statutory language. 

This chapter provid:es a discussion of the state and federal efforts to de
velop victim compensation legislation and chronicles some of the maj or bar
riers faced by proponents of such bills. In one sense, this entire docu
ment provides a status report on the outcome of the state legislative debates 
since the characteristics and policies cf most programs are statutorily man
dated. As a result, the discussion of state legislation in this section is 
limited to a brief summary of typical origins of state legislation, politi
cal issues confronted in efforts to pass the bills, and a review of promising 
strategies for developing state victim compensation bills. Actual program 
policies and procedures mandated in the state bills are described in sub
sequent chapters. 

The review of federal legislative efforts in this chapter includes a dis
cussion of the history of such bills, their major variations, problems faced 
in the efforts to pass them, and options for the development of such legis
lation. 

2.1 State Legislative Efforts 

As was noted in the preceding chapter, New Zealand and England implemented 
victim compensation programs in 1964. A number of American state legisla
tures passed victim compensation bills soon thereafter. 
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The Origins of State Legislation 

California was the first state to pass victim compensation legislation in the 
United States. The efforts of Superior Court Judge Francis McCarty of San 
Francisco have been credited as the major stimulus for the legislation. He 
had been angered by the plight of a middle-aged woman whose case he heard. 
The woman had been robbed and beaten and incurred over $1,000 in medical ex
penses that she had to payout of her own pocket. The judge wrote a letter 
to a state legislator requesting that legislation be developed to provide 
assistance to persons such as the injured woman, and a bill was subsequently 
enacted in 1965. 

Almost immediately, however, the California bill received sharp criticism. 
In 1965, Professor Robert Childres noted regarding the California law, "The 
program is the worst rnacted anywhere, and is also worse than any other pro
posal I have seen." Professor Gilbert Geis characterized the bill as 
"both la,conic and inordinately vague." Even Judge McCarty described th~ 

legislation as "very weak" though he defended it as "better than no law." 
A central complaint regarding the California program was that it would be 
administered by the state's Department of Social Welfare and provide awards 
only to persons meeting very low income guidelines. The initial California 
bill was also ver~ vague on its provisions for collection of funds and lacked 
fundamental policies such as mandatory reporting of the crime to the police 
within a given period. Professor Childres concluded that, "The California 
statute is an unfortunate one, and it seems highly unlikely tfat the welfare 
department will be able to mold it into a decent program." He was cor
rect, and the program has been transferred from the Welfare Department to the 
State Board of Control. 

The origin of the California legislation from the concern of one individual 
over the suffering of a single victim is not atypical. In fact, as was noted 
in Chapter One, the initial impetus for the New Zealand and British victim 
compensation programs is typically traced back to the efforts of Ms. Margery 

1 
R. Childres, "Compensation for Criminally Inflicted Personal Injury," 

50 Minnesota Law Review 271 (1965) at 279. Chilnres was a supporter of the 
general concept of victim compensation but opposed the specific California 
bill. 

2 
In a letter to Geis dated March 3, 1966 and cited in G. Geis, "State 

Compensation to Victims of Violent Crime," in Appendix B of the Task Force 
Report: Crime and its Impact--An Assessment, by The President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice (Washington, D.C.: U. S. 
Government Printing Office, 1967). 

3R. Childres, note 1 at 281 . 
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Fry, an English magistrate and reformer. Ms. Fry was moved by the case of 
a victim of violence to write an article calling for the development of vic
tim compensation mechanisms. The article received considerable attention in 
Britain, New Zealand and elsewhere, and historians of this field have noted 
repeatedly that the article was the primary stimulus for the initial legis
lative proposals. Interestingly, the wellspring of her proposal (and others) 
in the plight of a single victim has caused concern to at least one observer 
in the field. In 1965, Professor Gerhard Mueller wrote, "If Margery Fry is 
at the root of all current proposals for victim compensation schemes, and 
she is, then it was a single episode involving a man blinded as a result 
of an assault in 1951 which prompted her first proposals for a vast govern
mental crime insurance scheme. It would seem that any tampering with so 
delicate yet formidable machinery as that of the administr~tion of criminal 
justice would require a broader base than a single episode." 

Nevertheless, diverse and often capr~c~ous factors have served as the stimu
lus for initial efforts to develop legislation in many states. Professor 
Geis commented in this regard, "Political, pragmatic and idiosyncratic var
iations all have gone into the cauldron that contains the current mixture 
of compensation programs and recommendations for such programs. In 
Oregon, introduction of legislation was the

5
0utcome of a chance conversation 

between a State assemblywoman and a friend." 

Interviews during the site visits for the current study revealed the diverse 
stimuli for the development of specific state bills. For example, in Montana 
the researcher who provided much of the critical information for that state's 
legislative debates was introduced to the field by a friend at a poker game. 
The friend was a lobbyist for the Montana Catholic Conference, and together 
they were highly influential in promoting the legislation. In Tennessee, 
the initial stimulus for the legislation was a speech on victim compensation 
mechanisms presented at a Tennessee university. A professor at the univer
sity was impressed by the concept, and, when he later became a state legis
lator, he drafted a victim compenpation bill and successfully managed it to 
passage. (The speech w,as presented by Professor Geis.) Once the machinery 
of l;egislation is engaged, careful studies and thoughtful debates on program"'" . 
characteristics have often occurred, but these systematic efforts are often 

\ 

stimulated by highly idiosyncratic factors in the individual states. 

4 
G. Mueller, "Compensation for Vic:tims of Crime: Thought and After 

Action," 50 Minnesota Law Review 213 (1965) at 217. 

5 
G. Geis, note 2 at 173. 
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2.1.2 Major Issues in State Legislative Debates 

A variety of questions has arisen repeatedly in state legislative debates on 
victim compensation bills. They include: 

• Where should the program be placed in the state's bu
reaucracy, and what powers should it be granted? 

• How should the program be funded? 

GIl Should the program operate on a welfare philosophy so 
that compensation depends upon financial need? 

e How should eligibility criteria be structured? E. g., 
should family members be excluded from compensation? 

• What types of benefi ts should be paid? E. g., should 
property loss or pain and suffering be compensated? 

• Should offenders be required to make restitution to 
the victim compensation fund? 

• Should the program be widely advertised? 

These issues involve the basic characteristics of the programs, and the 
choice of specific policies is often based upon the legislator's vision of 
the proper relationship of the state to its citizenry. For example, heated 
debates have occurred regarding whether victim compensation programs should 
be paid for out of general revenues (essentially as an insurance measure), 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

out of fines paid by criminals (as a form of reparation with no general tax- • 
payer responsibility for compensating victims at all), or whether the state 
should reject the notion of such assistance altogether. 

The remainder of this volume illustrates legislators' answerc to these fun-
damental questions by describing the types of program policies that were • 
chosen across the nation. The apparent advantages and disadvantages of var-
ious choices are noted throughout the text. 

2.1.3 Strategies for Developing State Victim Compensation Legislation 

Every state government has unique rules, structures, and practices. In addi
tion, the balance of power among factions fluctuates continually in any state 
legislature. The great diversity among American state legislatures mili-

• 

tates against the development of firm guidelines for the drafting and passage • 
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of victim compensation bills. A few suggestions might be useful, however. 
Clearly every legislature considering the development of such a statute will 
want to review the experience of other states having such programs. Relevant 
literature for such a review is listed in the text and bibliography qf this 
report. States may wish to study the Uniform Crime Victims Reparations Act 
developed by the National Conference o~ Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. 
The Act was approved by the American Bar Association's House of Delegates 
in 1974 and provides interesting guidance in legislative drafting. Exist
ing program statutes should clearly be reviewed for insight into how similar 
states have resolved victim compensation issues. 

The task of actually managing the legislation would involve the application 
of skills similar to those that talented legislators use in managing many 
types of bills. For example, having a highly respected sponsor and develop
ing a diverse and respected group of cosponsors for the legislation is obvi
ously desirable. The concept of victim compensa"tion typically has not become 
a highly partisan issue, and an effort should be made to keep the bill as 
non-partisan as possible. Support for the legislation from the governor's 
office has often been instrumental in assisting the passage of victim compen
sation legislation, and some governors have ir.cluded such proposals in major 
speeches, such as their state-of-the-state addresses. 

In the current fiscal climate, program funding will inevitably be a major is
sue, if not the issue. Chapter Six of this report provides a review of major 
funding sources used by victim co~pensation programs across the country, 
notes the advantages and disadvantages of the various approaches to funding, 
and should be useful to legislators planning funding mechanisms for a victim 
compensation program. Given fiscal restrictions, sources of funding other 
than general revenues, such as fines and penal ties mechanisms, should be 
given careful consideration. 

2.2 Federal Legislative Efforts 
','I >. I 

During the past seventeen years, dozens of victim compensation bills have 
been considered by the United States Congress. The list of sponsors of these 
bills over the years reads like a Who's Who of American politics and includes 
such diverse and influential legislators as Hubert Humphrey, Strom Thurmond, 
Mike Mansfield, John Eastland, Edward Kennedy, and Peter Rodino. The first 
victim compensation proposal was introduced in June 1965 by Senator Ralph 
Yarborough of Texas. Eight simi:).ar bills were introduced in the Hous-e of 
Representatives in 1965 and 1966 during the 89th Congress, and in some cases 
the bills were identical to Senator Yarborough's legislation. 

Victim compensation bills have been introduced in each subsequent session of 
Congress since 1965. The Senate first passed such legislation in 1972. The 
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House of Representatives passed victim compensation legislation for the first 
time in 1977, and after Senate passage of a similar bill in 1978, a con
ference committee was developed to devis e a common bill. On October 14, 
1978--late in the night on the last day of the legislative session--the House 
rejected the compromise bill produced by the conference committee. No vic
tim compensation bills have come that close to being enacted into law since 
1978. Bills have continued to be introduced, however, and in 1982 measures 
were introduced by Senator Heinz, Representative Rodino, and Representative 
Russo. 

The odyssey of victim compensation legislation through the federal legisla
tive process has been intriguing. The inherently appealing nature of the 
proposal and the political power of its sponsors make its repeated failure 
particularly striking. In a President's Crime Commission Task Force report 
in 1967, Professor Gilbert Geis noted the intrinslc appeal of victim com
pensation schemes by saying, "Opposing it is rather like attempting to put 
together torceful and compelling arguments against compassion, mercy, and 
decency." He noted in the same context, however, that such proposals do 
require an intensive and sober appraisal before wholehearted endorsement. 
The Congress has sought to provide such an appraisal, and the debates on vic
tim compensation legislation have explored many of their potential implica
tions for the justice system, victims, and the United States Treasury. The 
legislation has received widely diverse assessments. Some have suggested 
victim compensation is quite simply a necessary service in a civilized soci
ety; others have disparagingly referred to the program as "Department of 
Justice Food Stamps." This section of the report traces the evolution of 
federal victim compensation legislation during the past seventeen years, in
dicates major variations that have occurJ:ed in thE? proposals, reviews the key 
issues arising in legislative debates that appear to have led to rejection of 
the bills, and discusses selected options for the development of federal vic
tim compensation legislation. 

2.2.1 The Origins of Federal Proposals. 
';", 'J • 

Victim compensation programs were implemented in New zealand and in England 
in 1964, and the concept quickly came to the attention of American policy
makers. Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg was a forceful early supporter 
of the concept, and the articles and speeches by the Justice in support of 
victim compensation received widespread attention in 1964. Senator Ralph 
Yarborough of Texas read articles in the press on the topic in 1964, and he 
reported that the "proposals for compensating victims of crime revived my 

interest in the anomaly of our concern for criminals and victims, an inter
est originally formed when I sa'c on the criminal bench." He subsequently 

6 
G. Geis, note 4 at 172. 
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presented a speech to the Texas Plaintiff's Attorneys Association in July 
1964 advocating victim compensation legislation, and in June 1965 he intro
duced S. 2155, The Criminal Injuries Compensation Act. 

The Yarborough bill was modeled after the New Zealand statute but adapted to 
American conditions. The bill applied only to the District of Coltwbia and 
other specified areas of federal jurisdiction such as the "Special maritime 
and territorial jurisdiction of the United States." Specifically, Senator 
Yarborough described this jurisdiction to include "American ships on the 
high seas and international waters, lands reserved or acquired for the use 
of the United States and under the exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction of 
the Federal Government, • and American aircraft over the high seas or 
international waters (p. 13534-S). " The bill would have established a Fed
eral Violent Crimes Compensation Commission made up of three persons ap
pointed by the President for eight-year terms. The Commission would review 
all claims and provide funds for actual losses experienced by victims or by 
their dependents in the case of deceased victims. The awards would be limit
ed to $25,000, and the Commission's determination would be considered final. 

Many elements of the bill, such as certain victim eligibility requirements, 
were drawn directly from the New Zealand statute. Interestingly, Senator 
Yarborough noted in a 1965 article that he was dissatisfied with one of these 
provisions--the exclusion from eligibility of Pfrsons who are relatives or 
members of the same household as the offender. He noted that the provi
sion was taken from the New Zealand law "perhaps too uncritically," and sug
gested that the exclusion should perhaps be eliminated or modified. Profes
sor Robert Childres indicated similar disagreement with the provision in a 
1965 article and suggested that, "It is at least questionable whether such a 
sweeping exclusion shoul~become law before its desirability or necessity is 
established in practice." 

This issue illustrates a problem inherent in many of the federal proposals 
(and state legislation as well). Some of the initial provisions of the New 
Zealand and British statutes have been routinely replicated in American stat
utes as if they were of proven value rather than having been tentative pol
icy choices made by the developers of the foreign bills. One of the major 
trends in revising state victim compensation statutes in recent years is the 
effort to provide greater flexibility in the application of eligibility cri
teria--a need envisioned by Senator Yarborough shortly after he introduced 
the Criminal Injuries Compensation Act seventeen years ago. 

7 
R. Yarborough, "S.2155 of the Eighty-Ninth Congress--The Criminal In-

juries Compensation Act," 50 Minrlesota Law Review 255 (1965) at 262. 

8 
R. Childres, note 2 at 276. 
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The contours of later Congressional debates on victim compensation legisla-
tion were already visible in the early responses to Senator Yarborough's • 
bill. Professor Gerhard Mueller of New York University Law School wrote in 
1965 that the costs of victim compensation legislation could become immense. 
He asserted that the victim compensation programs would not be limited to 
personal injury for long but would expand to cover costs associated with 
property crimes as well. These additional costs, he alleged, would cause 
victim compensation programs to expend roughly twenty billion dollaxs per • 
year (in 1957 dollars, the closest year for which he had an estimate of the 
annual cost of crime based upon F.B.I. figures). Professor Mueller concluded 
that such programs would therefore ~eed to expend approximately "seven per-
cent of the gross national product." No later budget estimates for victim 
compensation legislation have approached the daunting heights of Professor 
Mueller t s calculation, but substantial disagreement has occurred regarding • 
the likely costs attached to a national program, and Professor Mueller's 
concern foreshadowed the central fiscal argument in many of the Congres-
sional debates discussed later in this section. Concerns regarding the 
appropriateness of the federal government funding state victim compensation 
programs were also voiced early in our national consideration of this field. 
In justifying the limitation of his bill only to federal jurisdiction, Sen- • 
ator Yarborough stated, "Although there may be merit in the argument for a 
nationwide plan, practical considerations urge a small scale experiment. 
Also, a great deal of valuable experience may be gained from the various 
plans which may be adopted by the ~~ates if the entire field is not effec-
tively preempted by federal action." 

2.2.2 Major Variations in.Federal Bills 

• 

Federal victim compensation legislation has varied on a wide range of dimen- tt 
sions, including offense jurisdiction, eligibility cri~eria, policies regard-
ing benefits, funding mechanisms, and administrative apparatus. Perhaps the 
most fundamental issue on which the bills vary is that of jurisdiction. Some 
bills, such as the Yarborough proposal, focus exclusively on federal juris-
diction; o€hers seek to provide federal grants for state victim compensation 
programs i and still others provide coverage for both federal and state victim • 
compensation mechanisms. The bills that have been most recently introduced 
in Congress vary greatly on the question of jurisdiction, and the issues in-
volved in this variation will be discussed. Exhibit 2.1 provides a summary 
of the major variations that have occurred in the federal bills. Other major 
differences among bills will be noted where relevant. 

9 
G. Mueller, note 3 at 219 (emphasis added). 

10 R. Yarborough, note 6 at 258. 
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EXHIBIT 2.1: Major Variations in Federal Victim Compensation Bills 

1. Federal Offenses Only 

1) S.2433 introduced by Sen. Heinz in 1982 and covering "general 
• federal jurisdiction" minus interstate commerce-related 

offenses 

2. 

2) S .2155 introduced by Sen. Yarborough in 1965 and covering "special 
federal jurisdiction" and the District of Columbia 

3) S.1 introduced by Sen. Kennedy in 1977 and covering "general 
federal jurisdiction" 

State Grants Only 

;. 1) H.R.11818 introduced by Rep. Green in 1965 

:. 
; 

~ 

3. State Grants with 100% Federal Reimbursement of State Awards to Specified 
Federal Crime Victims 

4. 

5. 

1) H.R.6448 introduced by Rep. Rodino in 1982 and covering "exclusive 
federal jurisdiction" 

Separate State Grant and Federal Programs in a Single Bill 

1) H .R.6057 introduced by Rep. Russo in 1982 and covering "special 
federal jurisdiction," the District of Columbia, and 
Indian lands 

..... 
Virtual Total Support of Federal and State Programs 

1) S.2856 introduced by Sen. Hartke in 1972 
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Victim Compensation for Federal Crimes 

Bills focusing on the development of victim compensation mechanisms for fed
eral jurisdiction have defined "federal jurisdiction" in several ways. Jone~ 

notes that some bills have included the District of columbia and "special 
federal jurisdiction" as their area of coverage. Special federal jurisdic
tion "covers assaultive crimes committed in maritime, aircraft, territorial, 
extra-territorial an~1any other areas under the special jurisdiction of the 
federal government. " The Yarborough bill had such coverage. In com
parison, other bills, such as the criminal Code Reform Act of 1977, apply 
to "general federal jurisdiction." This involves a combination of "special 
federal jurisdiction" and also "assaultive crimes against federal officers 
or officials, and assaultive crimes committed in connection with a federal 
offense such as bank robbery or interstate kidnapping." A third variant of 
federal jurisdiction appears in Representative Rodino I s victim compensation 
bills. Those bills provide for grants to state victim compensation programs 
and would typically provide support for fifty percent of expenditures for 
awards to state victims and one hundred percent of expenditures for awards 
to victims of crimes occurring in "exclusive federal jur~,sdiction." Such 
crimes "are committed in a state but can be prosecuted only by the Federal 
government." Bank robberies, for example, would presumably be excluded from 
this category, since states have concurrent jurisdiction with the federal 
government over such offenses. But crimes occurring on territories over 
which there is "exclusive" federal jurisdiction would be covered. Thomas 
Hutchison of the House Judiciary Committee staff has noted that the deter
mination of whether a crime has occurred under "exclusive federal jurisdic
tion" is complex, and it is often difficult to tell whether concurrent or 
exclusive jurisdiction exists for a given piece of federal land unless one 
actually reviews the initial deed (or treaty, in the case of Indian lands). 
The General Services Administration has attempted, unsuccessfully, to develop 
a directory of lands over which the federal government has "exclusive fed
eral jurisdiction." 

A fourth form of federal jurisdiction is included in S. 2433, introduced by 
Senator Heinz on April 22, 1982. The bill is designed to provide compensa
tion to victims of offenses "involving violence or the threat of violence 
over which Federal jurisdiction exists." The bill notes that it does not 
apply to offenses "over which there is Federal jurisdiction only because the 
offense affects, delays, or obstructs interstate or foreign commerce . . 
unless an indictment or information charging such an offense is filed in a 
court of the United States." The latter clause is included to avoid the 
filing of cases that are routinely considered to be state or local crimes, 
e. g., the robbery of a store. Stores are involved in interstate commerce 
so that a federal crime could conceivably be charged, but such crimes are 

11E • Jones, "Victim Compensation Legislation," U.S. Department of 
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routinely prosecuted by the local district attorney, not by the U.S. Attor
ney's Office for the region. Presumably, the Heinz bill covers "general 
federal jurisdiction" as defined earlier, with the exception of the cases 
addressed by the inteJ:'state commerce caveat noted above. 

It is difficult to determine the number of victims that would apply for com
pensation under any of the preceding definitions of federal jurisdicti0n 
(general, special, exclusive, or general minus interstate commerce offenses). 
The Congressional Budget Office has estimated that the most restrictive defi
nition, Le., exclusive federal jurisdiction, would result in very low ex
penditures. They estimated that the number of likely applicants nationwide 
would range from approximately 52 to 93 per year during the program's first 
five years of operation, and that awards would be unlikely to exceed $500,000 
per year. Administrative costs, however, were estimated at approximately 
$200,000 per year. Knowledge that the number of awards was likely to be 
small, particularly relative to administrative costs, led the House Judiciary 
Committee to propose that such awards be processed by state victim compensa
tion programs and reimbursed one-hundred percent by the federal government. 
Detailed reliable costs for the other forms of federal jurisdiction noted 
above are not available. Costs would vary greatly dependin.g upon the level 
of public awareness of the program's availability, eligibility restrictions, 
and related issues. 

The Heinz bill, S. 2433, would establish a Victim Compensation Fund at the 
U . S. Treasury, and the fund would re cei ve money from fines levied on all 
persons convicted of federal offenses. The fines would be ten dollars for 
each misdemeanor and twenty-five dollars for each felony or an additional 
ten percent surcharge on all federal fines paid to the court, whichever is 
greater. This fund would be the sole source of money for the victim compen
sation program. This approach to funaing the program would avoid the need 
to seek funds from general revenues, a difficult task in the present fiscal 
climate, and would have the added benefit of having offenders contribute to 
the well-being of federal victims. (The complex issues involved in the use 
of varying sources of funding are discussed in Chapter Six of this report.) 

The Heinz bill would create a United States Victim Compensation Board within 
the U. S. Department of Justice to administer the act. The Board would be 
comprised of "not more than three" members to be appointed by the Attorney 
General. The Board would r,eview claims in light of a variety of statutory 
requirements and would be empowered to grant awards not to exceed $50,000. 

Representative Russo introduCled a bill in April 1982 to establish both a 
federal victim compensation program and a state grant program, described in 
the following section. The federal program would be operated by a Victims 
Compensation Commis sion to be' located in the Department of Justice. Th'e 
Commission would be made up of three members, "at least one of whom shall 
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be learned in the law." The Commissioners would be appointed by the Presi
dent, with the advice and consent of the Senate, and would process claims. 
Representative Russo I s bill has similar jurisdictional coverage to Senator 
Yarborough's original bill (i.e., the District of columbia and special fed
eral jurisdiction) I but also includes crimes occur:dng "wi thin the 'Indian 
country' within the meaning of Section 1151 of Title 18 of the United States 
Code." 

State Grant Proposals 

A number of the federal victim compensation bills have proposed to provide 
grants to as sis t states fund their programs. The first such proposal was 
developed by Representative Edith Green in 1965 (H.R. 11818, 89th Congress, 
1st Session) shortly after Senator Yarborough introduced his bill. Repre
sentative Russo introduced legislation for state grants as part of the 1982 
bill noted above (H.R. 6057). The program would have been administered by 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and would have covered fifty 
percent of state program costs for payments to victims. The state programs 
would have been required to have "compensation provisions substantially sim
ilar to those" specified for the federal program also described in the act. 
The Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration would have 
been empowered to determine if the program's policies regarding victim eli
gibility, benefits, and the like were "substantially similar" to those spe
cified in the federal bill. This stipulation provides some flexibility in 
program structures across the nation and avoids the federal government dic
tating program policies in detail. 

The proportion of federal support for state programs has varied in the bills 
that have been proposed. Early bills developed by McClellan and by Mansfield 
specified the federal share to be 75 percent, while a 1972 bill sponsored 
by Vance Hartke would have raised the federal share to 90 percent. The 
Rodino bills have typically indicated that the federal government would 
pay 50 percent of state program costs for payments to victims. In 1977, an 

'" amendment to reduce the 50 percent federal share to 25 percent was adopted 
during House floor debate of the Rodino bill, and the Senate also adopted 
a 25 percent share the following year. As noted earlier, that bill was sub
sequently rejected by the House following a House-Senate conference. A num
ber of other modifications to the bill were also made during the 1978 con
ference. The House bill had called for a maximum award per claim of $25,000, 
while the Senate had set the maximum at $50,000. The conference committee 
compromised at $35,000. The conference committee raised the three-year total 
authorization for the program from $90 million to $120 million and deleted 
a "Son of Sam" provision added earlier to the House bill through an amend
ment offered by Representative Caldwell Butler. The amendment provided a 
means of insuring that royalties for books written by criminals about their 
crimes are added to the victim compensation fund. Due to questions about its 
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constituticsnality, the Senate had asked that the amendment be deleted and 
that its appropriateness be studied further • 

The Russo bill to support state programs through grants proposes a novel 
source of funds for development of a "Crime Victims Compensation Trust Fund." 
The bill would amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 "to provide that the 
excise tax on handguns will be transferred" to the victims trust fund. 

Combined State and Federal Victim Compensation 

The Rodino bills, as noted, have been designed to provide support for both 
state and federal victim compensation. State programs would receive fed
eral support for 50 percent of their costs for awards to victims and would 
be reimbursed 100 percent for costs of awards to victims of crimes that oc
curred under "exclusive" federal jurisdiction. Earlier bills sponsored by 
Mansfield and by Hartke had provisions to provide both state grants and 
support for crimes covered by "general" federal jurisdiction. The Russo 
bill (H.R. 6057) proposed within a single piece of legislation grants for 
state programs and a centralized Victims Compensation Commission for fed
eral crimes. This approach requires the addition of administrative expenses 
avoided in' the Rodino bill by having the states handle the processing of 
"exclusive" federal jurisdiction cases on a 100 percent reimbursement basis. 
The Russo bill proposes to handle a broader range of federal cases than the 
Rodino bill, including those arising under "special federal jurisdiction," 
and presumably requires centralized administrative mechanisms for that pur
pose. It is unclear how any states could be asked to process some of the 
cases covered by Russo's bill, such as those crimes occurring outside U. S. 
territory in planes and on ships. The Rodino bill presumably will not add 
an undue burden to local programs, given the limited number of cases arising 
under exclusive federal jurisdiction. 

In short, virtu&~::'x- every combination of federal legislation conceivable 
has been proposed for the support of state and federal victim compensa
tion programs, including bills that (1) fund only federal offenses (with 
varying definitions of federal jurisdiction), (2) fund only state programs 
through grants, (3) fund state programs through grants plus provide 100 
percent reimbursement to the programs for awards to federal offense vic
tims, (4) establish separate state grant and federal victim compensation 
mechanisms within a single piece of legislation, and (5) provide virtually 
total support to both state and federal programs (the Hartke bill noted 
above), essentially creating a nationwide, federally-funded system. Inter
estingly, the three bills introduced to the Congress in 1982 represent three 
different approaches, with the Heinz bill being of the first type listed 
above, the Rodino bill being of the third type, and the Russo bill taking the 
fourth approach listed. The bills vary on numerous dimensions other than 
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jurisdiction, but jurisdiction is particularly important, due to its cost 
implications and underlying philosophic bases. 

Major Issues Arising in Legislative Debates 

• 

• 

A wide variety of arguments has been advanced in favor of victim compensa- • 
tion legislation, including the need for humane aid to persons who have 
suffered unjustly, the obligation of society to compensate persons it has 
failed to protect, the need to increase the willingness of victims to report 
crimes and participate in justice system processing of their cases, respon
siveness to strong popular support for the concept as evidenced in public 
opinion polls, and the like. The I'llajor rationales for victim compensation •• 
programs have been reviewed in Chapter One of this report. As was noted 
earlier, from a humanistic standpoint, victim compensation appears to be a 
particularly desirable service. 

Victim compensation legislation has had numerous highly committed and in- • 
fluential supporters, but has also had its share of equally committed and 
influential opponents. The ~ajor arguments offered in opposition to federal 
victim compensation legislation are summarized in this section of the reI)Ort. 
Some apply only to bills advocating state grant programs, while others apply 
to both grant programs and programs to provide victim compensation for only 
federal offenses. The different targets of critiques will be noted where • 
appropriate. The major critiques of the legislative efforts include: (1) 
cost concerns; (2) the view that there is no governmental role for victim 
compensation; (3) the view that there is no federal role for state grant 
programs; and (4) the notion that victim compensation programs will reduce 
our efforts at crime prevention. Each critique will be discussed in turn. 

Cost Concerns 

The most important single issue that has been debated with regard to federal 
victim compensation legislation is the concern with program costs. These 
concerns arose simultaneously with the first proposals for such programs in 
the United States, and in 1965 Professor Mueller suggested that the programs 
might expand to require approximately seven percent of the gross national 
product. No program has provided the services envisioned by Professor Muel
ler--total compensation for property losses as well as personal injuries--but 
we have gained much information since 1965 regarding the likely costs of vic
tim compensation programs. 

One major source of information is the experience of existing programs. The 
36 existing programs operate on combined budgets of approximately 44 million 
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dollars. These costs will rise somewhat as the newly developed programs be
come fully operational. The programs serve the states that account for the 
overwhelming majority of crime in America (including most states with large 
urban areas). The addition of the remaining states that do not have programs 
will be expected to contribute proportionately fewer claims and have lower 
expenses than those a,lready having programs. 

The existing programs serve only a small proportion of persons eligible for 
victim compensation, however, and numerous effort.s have been made to esti
mate the costs of victim compensation nationwide if all eligible victims 
were awarded compensation for their losses. Garofalo and McDermott (1979) 
conducted a very detailed analysis of likely nati9~al costs based in part on 
data collected from the National Crime Survey. The research includes 
estimates of the number of eligible victimizations, net medical expenses 
likely to require payment, and the value of work days lost. Garofalo and 
McDermott developed twelve different victim compensation program models based 
upon varying levels of restrictiveness in program eligibility criteria and 
policies. The total national costs of the program models range from $276 
million per year for the least restrictive model (that would serve approxi
mately 589,000 victims nationwide) to $194 million per year for the most 
restrictive model (that would serve approximately 157, 000 victims nation
wide) . Earlier, Garofalo and Sutton (1977) had used different assumptions 
and estimation procedures to calculate the costs of the least restrictive 
program approach in 1977 and arrived at an estimate of $261 million, increas
ing one1s confidence in the 1979 figures. Given these estimates, a bill pro
viding a 25 percent share of state program expenses would cost the federal 
government approximately $48.5 million per year for the most restrictive 
eligibility criteria and $69 million per year for the least restrictive cri
teria, assuming every eligible case received an award. 

The Congressional Budget Office conducted a cost analysis of the Rodino bill 
in 1979 to estimate actual expenses for a federal grant program that would 
provide 25 percent support for state program award expenses. The Office com
puted that actual outlays for the federal government in the first five years 
of the program1s operation would be $8, 13, 16, 17 and 18 million respec
tively. 'l'he Congressional Budget Office assumed that the federal program 
would increase the number of programs nationwide and the proportion of vic
tims applying for grants. The bill included authorization levels for the 
first three years of operation of the program at $15, 25 and 35 million 
respectively--levels that considerably outstrip the projected actual outlays. 

The actual outlays anticipated for the 1979 proposed program over the first 
three years of operation would consequentl~{ be $37 million (8+13+16). In 

12J • Garafalo and M. McDermott, "National Victim Compensation: Its 
Cost and Coverage," 1 Law and Policy Quarterly 439 (1979). 
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the preceding Congress, the Congressional Budget Office had estimated that 
the actual federal costs of operating a program with a 50 percent federal • 
share of state costs for the first three years of operation would be $22, 
29, and 35 million respectively for a total of $86 millioni since the fed-
eral share was reduced to 25 percent due to an amendment during the floor 
debate, actual anticipated outlays for the program using the Congressional 
Budget Office's estimates for the 1977 bill would need to be cut in half 
to $43 million. Despite these estimates and the reduced federal share (from • 
50% to 25%), the 1978 conference committee increased rather than decreased 
the bill's authorization level for the first three years of operation to 
$30, 40 and 50 million per year, respectively, for a total of $120 million. 
The authorization level was thus three times larger than the anticipated 
costs over the three-year period. During the House floor debate on the con-
ference report the costs of the bill were consistently discussed by opponents • 
in terms of the large $120 million authorization, a fact that did not assist 
proponents of the legislation. 

Given current total state expenditures of approximately $44 million per year, 
the immediate federal costs for a 25 percent federal share would be approx- • 
imately $11 million per year, with increases for additional programs and 
higher proportions of victims filing, requiring commensurate increases in 
estimated costs per year. The conference committee authorization levels as-
sume that state costs could be as high as $120 million in the first year of 
federal program operation (triple current expenses), $160 million in the 
second year of operation (four times current expenses), and $200 million in • 
the third year of operation (five times current expenses). The states would 
need to increase their outlays from $44 million to $150 million in three 
years in order to obtain the potential $50 million in federal assistance. 
It is difficult to envision the states raising their program budgets so 
substantially in the foreseeable future, much less in the next three years, 
given the highly limited availability of general revenue funds and the • 
inherent difficulties in raising extremely large sums of money with fines and 
penal ties mechanisms. These practical constraints on the possible federal 
costs for victim compensation assistance did not play a prominent role in the 
House floor debate on the conference report. 

In addition to the Congressional Budget Office estimates, several other 
cost calculations were available to the Congress during the critical debate 
on victim compensation legislation in 1978. Edward Jones, a staff member 
of the Justice Department's Office for Improvements in the Administration 
of Justice, suggested that the victim compensation legislation would cost 
approximately $22.2 million for the first year of operation with a 50 per
cent federal share. That estimate would need to be halved to adjust for 
the 25 percent federal share adopted in the legislation. In the tradition 
of Professor Mueller, Professor Roger Meiners testified to the House Judi
ciary Committee that the likely cost of victim compensation nationwide would 
be $1 billion after implementation of a federal program providing a 50 per
cent share of program expenses. The federal expense would, therefore, be 
$500 million per year. 
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Professor Meiners' estimate assumes that 100,000 victims per year would 
receive average awards of $4,000 each for a total cost of $400 million. 
This figure was increased by 10 percent fo:r administrative costs ,to $440 
million, and then raised to $500 million to account for increases in crime 
rates and hospitalization costs. The $500 ndllion figure was then doubled 
to account for a "subsidy effect" for a totall of $1 billion. Meiners ex
plains the "subsidy effect" as follows: "Once the impact of a 50 percent 
subsidy is taken into account, the states would be found to engage in more 
compensation than they would have without federal assistance. Assuming a 
constant level of demand on the part of the legislators for compensation, 
the program would double in size, which would mean national compensation 
expenditures of about $1 billion annually, of which the federal government 
would be responsible for about $500 million." This estimate would require 
the states to increase their expenses from the present level of $44 million 
per year to $ 50 0 million per year, an over t:enfold increase requiring the 
states to raise an additional $456 million for victim compensation (partly 
to cover the high level of claims projected by Meiners and partly to cover 
the subsidy effect). The actual mechanisms underlying these projections 
are difficult to envision. 

Edward Jones of the Justice Department conducted an analysis of Meiners' 
estimates and concluded that Meiners (1) includes unreported crimes in his 
estimate which would not be covered by exi:sting programs, (2) estimates 
that the proportion of victims receiving awards would be twice as high as 
is common, (3) estimates that the average award will be considerably larger 
than normal, and (4) then doubles all estimates based upon the "subsidy ef
fect." It is unclear whether the effect requires that the crime rate double 
to accommodate it or that the proportion of persons receiving awards will 
double, otherwise states will seek to double t.heir expenditures in vain. The 
assumption of a "constant level of dema'nd" on the part of legislators for 
victim compensation appears particularly doubtful given the many competing 
demands on the state treasuries. Presumably, the reduction of the federal 
share to 25 percent would have a striking impact on the subsidy effect if it 
were to occur to any degree at all. The Meiners' projection differs by many 
orders of magnitude from any of the other es·timates and appears to rest on a 
pyramid of highly dubious assumptions. 

The preceding discussion illustrates the difficulty of developing reliable 
estimates of the costs of a federal victim compensation grant program. The 
Congressional Budget Office figures appear to be quite reasonable, however, 
in light of program experience. Opponents of the legislation during the 
House floor debate on the conference report argued strongly that the program 
would result in tremendously high costs. The strong level of concern regard
ing the bill's potential costs is illustrated by Representative Wiggins' com
ment that, "We are already up to $120 million in authorization for three 
years, and I predict with great confidence that this will become the food 
stamp program of the Department of Justice; that it will become the Snail 
Darter that brings the Department ot Justice to a standstill." 
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The Question of a Governmental Role 

Nine Congressmen joined in a dissenting statement attached to the House Judi
ciary Committee report on the 1977 Rodino bill. In the report, they asserted 
among other points that government has no necessary role in the compensatiQn 
of victims. They noted that "government is not peE. ~ the insurer of each 
citizen's physical integrity." They argued that victims of accidents deserve 
government support as much as victims of crimes, and that compensation only 
to crime victims is "illogical, arbitrary, and unfair." Persons disagreeing 
with this viewpoint argue that government is continually selecting out vari
ous classes of victims for aid (e.g., victims of natural disasters), and fur
thermore assert that the argument has a hollow ring, since the majority of 
the states have asserted that there is such a governmental role by adopting 
victim compensation programs. 

The Question of a Federal Role 

The persons joining in the dissenting o'p~n~on on the House report assert that 
there is no clear federal role for supporting state victim compensation pro
grams because "the federal government has no responsibility for the enforce
ment of a state's criminal laws." The issue of the federal role was raised 
repeatedly in Congressional hearings and during floor debates. Representa
tive Drinan noted in floor debate that he felt there is a federal role for 
victim compensation and that he could not distinguish between it and many 
other federal functions. He noted, "Why, for example, is it a federal func
tion to furnish money for highway construction but not for crime victim pro
grams? Indeed, highways built largely with federal funds have, in some 
instances, provided ,a ready avenue of escape from crimes coromi tted in one 
state to refuge in another." Representative Hyde argued that he supported 
the victim compensation legislation due to the fact that "the federal govern
ment provides assistance to purely state criminals, not only by way of con
stitutional protection of their trial rights, but also in the form of posi
tive action aimed at improving their housing and facilitating their rehabili
tation." He concluded, "I feel that criminal victims deserve as much." 

The Impact of Victim Compensation on Crime Prevention 

A number of observers have argued that victim compensation programs may have 
adverse effects by leading people to accept crime as a given and not seeking 
to work to prevent it. The argument suggests that individuals will not be 
as alert to protect themselves from crime and also that government will feel 
less pressure to work for crime prevention. The reduction in the number of 
victims complaining about their plight will exacerbate this problem, accord
ing to some persons supporting the argument. 
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Representative Ichord combined a number of the major arguments in opposition 
to victim compensation legislation in his comments during the House floor 
debate on the bill in September 1977 and effectively summarized the opposi
tion. He stated, "At the risk of sounding hard-hearted, Mr. Chairman, I just 
cannot believe that this absurd piece of legislation on the Federal level is 
brought to us for a vote. The Government's duty is to promote lawfulness, 
pursue and punish criminals and prevent crime.. Instead H.R. 7010 proposes 
more bureaucracy, more strains on state budgets as well as our own budget, 
and an interminable compensation program whose costs we do not know." 

2.2.4 Options for the Development of Federal Victim Compensation Legislation 

Federal legislation dealing with victim compensation can have a wide vari
ety of goals. Bills for federal jurisdiction programs can aim to serve the 
citizens covered by their eligibility criteria and also provide a model pro
gram for state consideration and replication. Bills designed to support 
state grants can aim to aid states currently operating programs by helping 
them share the financial burden, can stimulate the development of programs 
in states lacking programs, and can encourage states to adopt certain provi
sions considered desirable by the federal government. Such provisions could 
include improved citizen public awareness programs, more flexible eligibility 
requirements, enhanced links between victim compensation programs and victim/ 
witness assistance programs and the like. The use of "strings attached" to 
the federal victim compensation to encourage adoption of federally favored 
program elements is problematic, however, since such strings can inhibit 
experimentation with programs across the nation. Senator Wallop offered an 
amendment to the Senate bill in 1978 that required programs to be in "sub
stantial compliance" with the ten criteria for program components and poli
cies included in the bill. Such an approach leaves the states flexibility 
to experiment, while urging the adoption of specific program elements viewed 
as desirable. 

Once the major goals of federal legislation are decided upon, policymakers. 
must determine the best way to pursue passage of the legislation. If a pro
gram addressing solely federal jurisdiction is desired, then direct actions 
to support passage should be taken. If proponents would like to develop pro
grams serving both federal and state programs, then decisions are required 
about whether the combined package should be pursued in one step, or whether 
a separate federal jurisdiction program should be promoted first with a state 
grant program proposal to follow later. Federal jurisdiction legislation 
faces fewer of the fundamental objections noted above (high costs, no fed
eral role for state grants) and might be more readily enacted into law than a 
state grant program. It is possible, of course, that passage of such a bill 
might actually reduce the breadth of support for state grants in that some 
legislators may endorse a bill for joint federal and state victim compensa
tion program support because they are primarily interested in the passage of 
a federal jurisdiction program. 
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The seventeen-year effort to develop federal victim compensation legislation 
indicates that the task of passing such a bill is far from easy. Some of the .. 
most talented legislative draftsmen of a generation have been involved with 
these bills at one time or another. CUrrent proponents of such legislation 
will need to address carefully the arguments of critics of the bills (par
ticularly the divergent funding projections), develop widespread support for 
the concept of victim compensation, and clearly demonstrate the wisdom of a 
federal role in compensating victims. Alternative sources of funding other • 
than general revenues will need to be explored, includinq fines and penalties 
(as in the case of the Heinz bill) and perhaps funding from forfeitures of 
property by persons convicted of federal crimes. 
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CHAPTER 3 

PROGRAM STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION 

The structure and organization of victim compensation programs determine, in 
part I the complexity and formality of the procedural requirements victims 
confront in applying for compensation. These requirements, in turn, are 
likely to affect victims' perception of the fairness of the process and their 
ultimate satisfaction with its results. In addition, the different forms of 
program structure and organization may result in varying levels of adminis
trative efficiency and have differing cost implications. 

All victim compensation programs must perform three major functions: 

1) General administration--including rule-making, budget 
monitoring, data maintenance and reporting, staff 
training and supervision, public education, and main
taining contacts with the necessary law enforcement 
agencies and service providers in the community; 

2) Claims investigation--including gathering relevant 
documentation, checking collateral sources and verify
ing the validity of claims; 

3) Decision-making--including determining the eligibility 
of an applicant, assessing contributory misconduct, 
making award/denial decisions and determining the level 
of benefit to be paid. 

A wide variety of structures has been established in existing programs for 
the performance of these functtons. 

This chapter reviews the major variations in victim compensation program 
structure and organization and addresses such topics as differences in levels 
of project centralizati¢n, program sponsorship, staff organization, and re
lated matters. In each case, the critical questions of victim impact and the 
cost efficiency of a particular structure are raised. 
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3.1 The Issue of Centralization vs Decentralization of Services 

The overwhelming majority of victim compensation programs are organized and 
funded on a statewide basis with a centralized administrative, investigative, 
and decision-making component. In some cases, the investigative function may 
be con?ucted in branch offices or through arrangements with other agencies, 
but the information is then relayed to the central office and claims are 
determined by a central authority. The exception is court-based programs 
that adjudicate claims in general trial courts, which typically have little 
or no centralization of function in a state agency. Such programs are dis
cussed in Section 3.2. 

Only one state has developed a totally decentralized program. Legislation 
became effective in Colorado on July 1, 1982 which establishes separate vic
tim compensation boards in each of the state's judicial districts, to be ad
ministered by the local district attorneys' offices. Colorado policymakers 
argue that there are several potential advantages to this regional structure. 
First, they expect that victims will be served more quickly, since verifica
tion and investigation can presumably be accomplished with greater speed in 
the local jurisdiction. Second, proponents argue that victims will be served 
more fully, since compensation can be coordinated with the provision of a 
wide range of victim assistance services that can be made available on a 
local basis. Third, supporters of decentralization believe the approach will 
provide a more equitable apportionment of funding responsibility across the 
various regions of a state, especially since fines and penalties on crimi
nal convictions are the source of funding in the new Colorado system. The 
rationale for such a structure is that it eliminates the possibility of dis
tricts making funding contributions disproportionate to their population size 
and crime rates, relative to other districts in the state. 

Concern with uneven contributions by counties to a statewide program re
sulted in a similar, but unsuccessful, proposal for a decentralized program 
in Florida. In Florida the largest proportion of benefits was being paid to 
residents of Dade County, which is the largest county in the state, including 
the high-crime city of Miami. However, the courts in counties one-third the 
size of Dade were collecting three times as many fines in support of the pro
gram. This situation had arisen because several judges in Dade County were 
not assessing the mandated fines on convicted criminals in their courts. As 
one might suspect, the proposal for decentralization came from a legislator 
from one of the smaller counties that was shouldering a disproportionate 
share of the burden of funding the statewide program. 

A decentralized structure for program administration and funding can pose a 
variety of problems, however. For example, counties with low crime rates, 
low conviction rates and/or relatively poor residents might not be able to 
generate enough funds to compensate even those few crime victims in their 
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locale, victims who would be compensated in any other jurisdiction. In addi
tion, the potential for inconsistency across the state in deciding claims 
would seem to be great, since that process involves considerable discretion. 
An even more convincing argument against decentralization is the cost of 
duplicating the structures to perform the three main functions and the facil
ities to support them in every county or judicial district in a state. It is 
too soon, however, to pass judgment on the relative advantages and disadvan
tages of a decentralized program. It may be that in certain states, as seems 
to have been the case in Colorado, a decentralized, regionally-based program 
is the only politically feasible alternative to no program at all. A cen
tralized program was initially proposed and rejeuted in Colorado. 

The remainder of this chapter reviews forms of program sponsorship and affil
iation, general staff organization issues, and options for structuring pro
gram decision-making authority. General descriptive information regarding 
the 33 programs actually processing claims as of this writing, including the 
citations for the programs' statutory authority and their effective dates, 
can be found in Appendix A, Table I: "Program Structure and Organization." 

3.2 Forms of Sponsorship 

A basic decision to be made in establ~shing a victim compensation program is 
• where to place it within the existing state bureaucracy. In part, this deci

sion tends to be based on the underlying rationale for the program. Varying 
rationales for victim compensation programs were discussed in Chapter One, 
and include the following: 

• 

1) a torts theory of the obligation of the state to pro
tect its citizens and to compensate them when it fails 
to do so; 

2) a welfare theory of the humanitarian duty of a civil
ized nation to make reparations to victimized citizens; 

3) an insurance theory of taxpayers as consumers in a 
shared risk agreement; or 

4) a theory of compensation as a mechanism of crime pre
vention and criminal justice system improvement. 

1 

• Subscription to one of these theories may influence policymakers to place 
the program respectively in the courts, a social services agency, a work
er's compensation division, or a department of public safety. However, many 

• 
1 
Deborah M. Carrow, 9rime Victim Compensation: Program Model (Wash-

inton, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1980). 

L
'; 
; .••.. 
!~ - < --------
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additional factors influence program placement. For example, the availabil-
ity of relevant mechanisms in existing agencies (such as the investigative • 
and claims payment mechanisms in a worker's compensation agency or informal 
hearing processes established in agencies handling claims against the state) 
may determine the program's affiliation. A particular sponsoring agency may 
be chosen because it provides the program with access to critical informa-
tion, such as police and prosecution reports, more easily obtainable through 
affiliation with a department of public safety. The decision ultimately will • 
be determined to some extent by political considerations, such as the will-
ingness of a particular agency to incorporate responsibility for victim com
pensation into its existing structure, or the need to associate the new pro-
gram with a well-respected agency for purposes of establishing credibility. 

Exhibit 3.1 on the following page presents a summary of the various cate
gories of sponsoring agencies. Almost a quarter of the existing programs 
are housed in a worker's compensation or industrial safety board. Another 
twenty percent are affiliated with the courts or jUdiciary. Remaining pro
grams are divided among departments of public safety or protection, criminal 

• 

justice administration departments, social services or welfare agencies, • 
departments of management or budget, governor's or executive offices and 
"other" affiliations. Only one program presently in ope l.'at ion , that in New 
Mexico, reports that it is not under the auspices of an existing element of 
the state bureaucracy. The following sections briefly outline the advantages 
and disadvantages associated with each of the following major forms of spon-
sorship: 1) worker's compensation board affiliation; 2) court affiliation; • 
and 3) department of public safety affiliation. Later sections provid~ addi-
tional information on the pros and cons of the different forms of sponsor-
ship, and Carrow (1980) provides a very useful discussion of these issues. 

Worker's Compensation Board Affiliation 

There is an intuitive appeal for many policymakers to the placement of a vic
tim compensation program under the auspices of an existing worker's compensa
tion department. Such agencies typically are equipped with staff experienced 
in the investigation of insurance claims and boards or administrators that 
are skilled in the procedures for deciding such claims. More importantly, 
worker's compensation boards already have established schedules of benefits 
for payment of claims involving medical expenses and loss of earnings. In 
addition, many departments have regional offices or contacts that would fa
cilitate victims' access to the program. Some potential drawbacks of affil
iation with a worker's compensation board include the formal, often legal
is tic , nature of the decis ion -maki ng proces s, the adversarial ori entation 

~ th in-:estigators, and the bureaucratic rigidity of the benefit payment 
schedules. Characteristics of programs with worker's compensation affil
iations vary widely, especially with regard to the organization of staff 
responsible for victim claims. Whether staff are separate or integrated into 
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EXHIBIT 3.1: Program Sponsorship and Affiliation 

CATEGORY OF 
SPONSORING AGENCY 

Worker's Compensation 
or Industrial Safety 
Board 

Courts/Judiciary 

Department of Public 
Safety or Protection 

Criminal Justice 
Administration/ 
Department of Justice 

Social Services or 
Welfare Agency 

Department of Manage
ment or Budget 

Governor's Executive 
Offices 

Other 

No Affiliation 

STATES 

Florida Oregon 
Indiana Texasc 

Montana Virginia 
North Dakota Washington 

Delawarea 
Rhode Islgnd 

Illinois
b 

b Tennessee 
. .. d MaSs£chusetts West V1rg1nl.a 

Ohio 

Alaska 
Kentucky 

a Maryland 
Minnesotaa 

New Jersey a 

Kansas a 

Nebraska 
Oklahoma e 

Wisconsin 

Hawaii 
Virgin Islands 

Connecticut 
Michigan 

a 

New Yorka 

pennsylvania 

Nevada (State Bd. of Examiners) 
California e 

(State Bd. of Control) 

New Mexico a 

(TOTAL 
N = 33) PER-

N CENT 

8 24 

7 21 

5 15 

4 12 

2 6 

2 6 

2 6 

2 6 

3 

a . l' t ( Functl.onal y 1ndependen N = 8; 24%). 

bMultiple affiliations 

CMultiple affiliations 

Courts (N = 4; 12%)~ 

Courts and Administrative agency; Attorney General 
provides investigation (N = 1; 3%). 

dMultiple affiliations -- Attorney General provides investigation and 

e 

Court of Claims makes decisions; but legislature 
must approve all claims before payment (N = 1; 3%). 

Some investigative component provided by victim/witness assistance programs 
(N = 2; 6%). 

b,c,d,e 
Total number of programs with multiple agency affiliations is 6, or 
18% of total programs. 
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the parent agency tends to be more significant than the fact of affiliation 
with a worker's compensation department in determining the structures of the 
program which are relevant to the impact on victims and the cost efficiency 
of its procedures. 

Court Affiliation 

The second most common form of sponsorship, and the most consistently criti
cized, is the judicial model. Concern centers on two issues: 1) the ap
propriateness of quasi-adversarial court proceedings in dealing with inno
cent victims of crime and 2) the impact of decentralizing the three essential 
program functions (administration, investigation, and decision-making) on 
program effectiveness, efficiency and accountability. It is important to 
note, however, that several very different types of court affiliations exist: 

1) Administrative Office of the state Courts. The Delaware program is af
filiated with this office for budgetary purposes only, and is essentially a 
centralized, statewide, independent program. The problems discussed herein 
are not relevant to such a program. 

2) Court of Claims. Programs in Illinois, Ohio and West Virginia are affil
iated with this court of specialized jurisdiction, for administrative and 
decision-making purposes. In each of these programs investigation is pro
vided by the Attorney General's Office and all original determinations are 
made without a hearing. Thus, courts of claims programs have some central
ization of authority, but also are characterized by dispersion of program 
functions and staff among several agencies. Some of the problems discussed 
in this section occur in these specialized court programs, but they do not 
share all of the problems. 

3) General Trial Court. The most heavily criticized type of court-based 
program is that using quasi-adversarial procedures, whereby all claims are 
adjudicated in general trial court. The term "quasi-adversarial" is used 
to note that the programs employ the trappings of adversarial procedures, 
though the extent to which the state opposes the victim in such proceed
ings can vary greatly in different courts. This type of program exists in 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Tennessee. In Massachusetts, no agency has 
administrative responsibility for the program, investigation is provided by 
the Attorney General's Office and claims are decided in District Court hear
ings. Rhode Island has no centralized administrative function, no apparent 
investigation is conducted, and claims are adjudicated in Superior Court, 
with the Attorney General representing the state's interest. In Tennessee, 
the Board of Claims has limited administrative authority over the program, 
and investigation is conducted by the Attorney General, who also represents 
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· • the state's interest in Circuit Court hearings to determine claims. Con
cerns about court-based programs are aimed largely at this type of quasi
adversarial judicial model. 

Proponents of the court model argue that the courts are well-sui ted for 
investigations and detenninations based on fact, that the courts can offer 
the types of structures and skills necessary for deciding claims and main
taining proper records, a2'd that they have a tradition of protecting the 
rights of the petitioner. However, critics suggest that the courts are 
often less than satisfactorily sensitive to the problems experienced by vic
tims, and a staff member in one Attorney General's office candidly indicated 
that tbe office did not consider itself an advocate of victims' interests. 
Furthermore, in the course of gathering data for this research study, it was 
typically the court-based programs that were unable to provide even the most 
rUdimentary cost and caseload information, raising questions about the ac
countability of such programs. Opponents of the court model suggest that 
the formality of the procedures and surroundings in court, especially gen
eral trial court, are often prohibitively intimidating. Other drawbacks 
of court-based systems include decentralization of responsibility for the 
three functions of a victim compensation program, sometimes the total lack 
of any administrative component, and the absence of consistency in decisions 
on adjudicated claims. Furthermore, decentralization of functions and the 
standard backlogs of cases in our nation's courts usually result inconsider
able delay in deciding claims and paying benefits, a very serious outcome 
from the perspective of the crime victim who has applied for compensation. 

Thus, there is apparent cause for concern that some court-based programs, 
especially those adjudicating claims in general trial court, are poorly ad
ministered, proVide significant disincentives to application by potential 
claimants, and cause undue delay in payments of benefits to eligible victims. 
However, an individual instrumental in the establishment of the court-based 
program in Tennessee stated in an interview that the political climate in the 
legislature was such that a judicial program was the only model that would 
have been approved in that state. He went on to say that, though the program 
wa·s not perfect, it was better than nothing. This raises a question that 
has yet to be satisfactorily researched, that is, whether in fact "anything 
is better than nothing" with regard to victim compensation programs, or 
whether the drawbacks of some program structures and procedures can potenti
ally alienate victims to such an extent that on balance they outweigh any 
benefits that might accrue. 

2 
Ibid., pp. 76-81. 
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Department of Public Safety Affiliation 

The decision to house a victim compensation program in a department of pub
lic safety may be the result, in some instances, of policymakers' philosoph
ical orientation, indicating a belief that the state has some obligation to 
protect its citizens from harm and that compensation of crime victims is an 
extension of that obligation. On a more practical level, it may be perceived 
that affiliation with such an agency will provide the compensation program 
with valuable access to other elements of the criminal justice system, en
abling it to gather information necessary for the validation of a claim with 
greater speed and accuracy. Potential drawbacks to affiliation with a de
partment of public safety are similar to those which might be encountered in 
any aruainistrative agency, summarized in Hofrichter's warning that some agen
cies "may be hampered by principles, procedjt~f~s and work habits, ill-suited 
to the requirements of victim compensation." 

Previous attempts to distinguish between types of program structure and 
organization have centered on the distinction betw"een affiliation with "new" 
and "existing" agencies. However, the vast majority of operating programs 
are affiliated in some fashion with an existing governmental agency and in 
only one case has a totally new agency been created within the state bureau
cracy. A more useful way of making this distinction may be to measure the 
level of autonomy of the personnel responsible, within any given structure, 
for the administrative, investigative and decision-making functions of a 
crime victim compensation program. This distinction and the related issue 
of disperSion of responsibility for major program functions through multiple 
agencies, identified in the preceding discussion of court-based programs, 
are examined in the following sections. 

3.3 Staff Organization 

The question of how program staff responsible for handling claims are organ-

• 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

ized is central to any examination of the structure of victim compensation • 
programs. The following discussion outlines the relative advantages and 
disadvantages of programs where claims are handled by a staff separate from 
those handling other responsibilities of the sponsoring agency, and programs 
where claims are handled by staff integrated into the overall functioning of 

3 
R. Hofrichter, Victim Compensation and the Elderly: Policy and Admin-

istrative Issues, published by the Select Committee on Aging, U.S. House of 
Representatives, 96th Congress, 1st Session (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern-

• 

ment Printing Office i January 1980), p. 13. .. 
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the agency. In some measure, staff organization will be determined by the 
• anticipated number of claims, i. e., a program expecting a large number of 

claims might be more inclined to establish a separate core staff, whereas a 
program expecting a smaller workload might lean towards an integrated staff. 

Variations in types of sponsorship do not determine whether a separate staff 
• or integrated staff approach is used. For instance, there are examples of 

each type of staff organization within the programs sponsored by worker's 
compensation agencies. In Florida, there is a core staff of 15 individuals 
responsible solely for handling victim compensation claims. In Montana, on 
the other hand, victim compensation is just one of the many responsibilities 
of an integrated worker's compensation staff. The Texas program, affiliated 

• with the industrial accident board, is a unique example of a dispersed pro
gram staff, with administrative and decision-making authority housed in an 
administrative agency and investigative responsibility lodged with the attor
ney general's office. 

• Still, certain relationships are apparent between the type of agency and the 
level of staff autonomy. For example, three of the five programs affili
ated with a department of public safety report that they are "functionally 
independent," or that the staff responsible for all three functions of admin
istration, investigation and decision-making for victim compensation are sep
arated from other public safety staff and responsibilities. This represents 

• the extreme on a continuum of levels of possible independence. Also, three
quarters of the programs with multiple affiliations and, thus, dispersion of 
program functions, are court·-based programs. For the purpose of this dis
cussion, some sharing of administrative responsibility with the sponsoring 
agency is less significant than the lack of independence of the investigative 
and, especially, the decision-making functions of program staff. 

• 
3.3.1 Separate Staff 

• The most significant advantage to creating a core staff solely responsible 
for handling victim compensation claims from intake to disposition is that 
it allows for specialization and for the development of expertise in the 
field. This, in turn, can provide for greater efficiency in claims proces
sing and increased effectiveness in assisting crime victims. In programs 
with a sufficient number of employees and a high caseload, differentiating 

• between information gatherers and analysts responsible for deciding claims, 
as is done in the California program, is reported to increase the efficiency 
of claims processing and to provide necessary objectivity in determining eli
gibility and benefit levels. The greater the independence of the program 
within its sponsoring agency, the more significant will be the additional 
advantages of administrative flexibility, uniformity, centralized control of 

• 
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the awarding of payments, and informality of procedures. Also, a core 
staff provides for greater accountability. As Carrow explains, "Program ex- • 
penditures may be clearly determined; responsibility for program success is 
clearly vested in a specifi~ set of individuals; and reporting responsibili-
ties can be easily defined." . 

One of the major potential disadvantages of creating a separate staff for • 
victim compensation is that very often it requires hiring additional employ-
ees, which has obvious cost implications. Furthermore, there may be resis-
tance to the creation of an additional bureaucracy within a bureaucracy. 
Finally, if new staff are hired (and even if they are not) there will prob-
ably be a start-up period required during which working relationships are 
developed with law enforcement agencies and service providers with whom co- • 
ordination is necessary for the smooth operation of the victim compensation 
program. 

3.3.2 Integrated Staff 

A significant advantage resulting from integrating victim compensation func
tions into an existing structure is the potential for cost containment by 
using existing personnel, drawing on experience with similar issues, and 

• 

employing established procedures. There may be less external resistance • 
to the program because it does not create an additional bureaucracy. These 
factors, combined with the potential ability to tap existing networks of 
contacts within the criminal justice system and/o.r service sectors, may 
provide for greater efficiency at an earlier stage in program operations. 
However, it is also possible that there will be greater internal resistance 
to establishment of the program from staff who are disgruntled with the in- • 
creased workload. In some instances, it might be necessary to hire addi-
tional staff, which could offset t:he savings realized by integrating the 
staff's responsibilities. Further, the existence of any such savings is hard 
to assess, because of the difficulty of accounting reliably for the amount of 
time spent on victim compensation, where it is only one of many responsibili-
ties. More importantly, victim compensation may be perceived as a low prior- .. 
ity relative to other duties, resulting in inefficient claims processing and 
poor quality of services provided to victims. Thus, except in cases where 
case load is too small to warrant a .r:"u.ll-time co;t,~ staff, there are many dis
advantages to using existing personnel to serve as part-time staff of a victim 
compensation program. 

4 
J. Brooks, "Compensating Victims of Crime: 

Program Administrators," 7 Law and Society Review 
Cited in Carrow, note 1 at 70. 

5 
Carrow, note 1 at 71. 
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Dispersed Staff 

Nearly twenty percent of the existing victim compensation programs are affil
iated with separate agencies or entities for t:he provision of one or more of 
the major program functions. For the most part, as noted earlier, this shar
ing of staff from more than one agency occurs. in court-affiliated programs, 
where investigation is provided by the attorne:y general's or district attor
ney's office, while administration and decision-making are the responsibility 
of the court of claims or a general trial court. Exceptions to this rule 
include the Texas program in which the attorney general performs the inves
tigative function for the industrial safety board, and the West Virginia pro
gram in which no claim decision is final until approved by the state legisla
ture. In a few programs, e.g., California and Oklahoma, some glaims verifi
cation is provided by local victim/witness assistance programs. 

The obvious rationale for dispersing the administrative, investigative, and 
decision-making functions is to provide for greater efficiency through using 
the expertise of other actors within the system, and to develop an inexpen
sive program. There is some evidence that use of outside personnel to con
duct investigation and claims verification does increase the speed with which 
program personnel can process and determine claims. However, the experiences 
of programs in Tennessee and Illinois indicate that dispersion of functions 
and staff often creates overlapping authority, causes confusion as to the 
roles and responsibilities of the various agencies and can result in delays 
due to general difficulties in communication. Delays are particularly preva
lent in West Virginia, where the legislature and the Court of Claims share 
decision-making authority. 

Because many of the programs with multiple affiliations and dispersed func
tions are court-based, it is difficult to determine which element of their 
organizational structure causes the problems identified above. Clearly, 
caution should be exercised in implementing a program structure of multiple 
affiliations to avoid any confusion over where authority for a particular 
function lies and to reduce the likelihood of substantial delays in proces
sing claims. 

3.4 Organization of Decision-Making Process 

The decision-making function of victim compensation programs is perhaps 
the most important element of all programs. There are essentially two 

6 
The advantages of coordination between victim compensation and other 

victim services are examined in greater detail in Chapter Seven. 
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options for organizing the operation of claim decision-making: 1) vesting 
the authority in a board ~ commission or 2) making it the responsibility of 
the program administrator. 

More than three-quarters of the existing programs use a board or commission 
for deciding claims. The number of commissioners typically ranges from three 
to five. The most significant advantage of this organizational scheme is the 
possibili ty of providing a well-informed and ~Tell-reasoned determination of 
claims through the jUdgments of individuals from various areas of expertise. 
Members could be chosen from legal, medical, insurance and/or victim advocate 
backgrounds. In some jurisdictions a single commissioner is assigned claims 
and makes the final determination, while in others all determinations are 
made by the full board. Full-board review is more time-consuming, but may 
be fairer because it represents a consensus decision. On the other hand, 
single-commissioner review expedites the processing of claims in jurisdic
tions with a large caseload, and is advantageous because it provides a 
natural avenue for appeals of contested Gases to the full board (minus the 
member who made the initial decision). 

Caution must be exercised in establishing a board or commission to guard 
against potential abuses of the position. In most cases, members are ap
pointed by the governor and care should be taken to insure that appoint
ees will be concerned and conscientious in the fulfillment of their duties. 
Though most programs pay commissioners only per diems and expenses, in 
programs in which a salary is paid the potential for the position to be 
used as a political favor is great and such an outcome should be carefully 
avoided. 

Determination of the eligibility of claimants and the level of benefits to 
be awarded is made by the program administrator in less than one-quarter of 
all victim compensation programs. This particular option may be somewhat 
less costly than establishment of a commission and may provide for a more 
speedy processing of claims in jurisdic'tions with caseloads small enough to 
be manageable by one person. 

The experience of one prograr:'t t,rovides an interesting case study with regard 
to the advantages and disadvantages of each of these structures. The program 
was originally organized on the commission model. It is reported that the 
three commissioners were political appointees with very separate agendas and 
competing aims; concern for the plight of victims of violent crimes was evi
dently not their foremost preoccupation. Personality conflicts and power 
struggles among the three commissioners escalated to the point where it is 

7 See Appendix A, Table I: "Program Structures and organization" for 
a breakdown of the states employing each of these decision-making options. 
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reported (somewhat apocryphally) that on a vote regarding whether or not to 
buy pencils, one would vote for, one against, and one would abstain. These 
difficulties came out in the press, embarrassing the goverr.cr. Fi; :lily, 
in 1980, when the commissioners countermanded an order of the governor, he 
abolished the commission and placed the program under the auspices of the 
Worker's Compensation Division of the Department of Labor and Employment 
Security. 

While this one experience does not necessarily reflect on the merit of the 
commission model, it does point out one of its potential pitfalls. Clearly, 
where commissioners are used, they should be carefully chosen to be compat
ible and dedicated to the goal of providing rapid, equitable compensation 
to crime victims. The present director of the program described above was 
executive director for a time under the commission structure, and reports 
that the program administrators had more control over decision-making as a 
commission than as a part of worker's compensation. Overall, however, there 
would seem to be little other than political exigency and program preference 
to recommend one decision-making model over the other. 

3.5 Conclusion 

The structure and organization of a victim compensation program is signifi
cant for the effect it has on the cost, efficiency, and equity (from the vic
tim's point of view) of program operations. These operations consist of the 
three major functions of administration, investigation, and decisionmak
ing. Most existing programs organize these functions on a statewide level, 
though recently a regionally-based program has been established in Colorado, 
while other jurisdictions have debated the utility of such an organizational 
scheme. Sponsorship by worker's compensation divisions or industrial safety 
boards represents the largest percentage (24 percent) of program placement 
in the state bureaucracy. A review of the various models of program spon
sorship and affiliation suggests that no one model clearly is more advan
tageous than any other; however, there is general agreement that court
based programs, especially those adjudicating claims in general trial court, 
have serious drawbacks. What appears to be more relevant to the cost and 
quality of program operations than program sponsorship is the level of auton
omy of those staff members responsible for the handling of claims, and the 
degree of centralization of the three program functions. Where caseloads are 
large enough and the political climate allows, it seems preferable to estab
lish a centralized, core staff solely responsible for victim compensation. 
Dispersion of responsibility for the investigative function may increase ef
ficiency of claims processing if carefully structured. However, it seems 
inadvisable for multiple agencies to share decision-making authority, or to 
disperse administrative responsibilities to any significant degree. No clear 
preference is indicated for organizing program decision-making authority; 
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policymakers can apparently choose between the more prevalent establish- • 
ment of a board or commission or giving the responsibility to the program 
administrator on the basis of political or demographic conditions without 
significant compromise of either cost or quality of program operations. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PROGRAM POLICIES 

Victim compensation program philosophies expounded in legislative debates 
and political speeches often emphasize the humanitarian concern of the state 
in responding to crime victims' needs and the criminal justice system im
provements that are likely to result from increased victim involvement. 
Hofrichter notes that: 

"Legislatures, seemingly, have supported the concept of 
victim compensation as a politically popular gesture that 
would both demonstrate an interest in the victim of crime 
and influence public cooperation with law enforcement. 
However, at the same time, they have failed to appropriate 
adequate budgets to ensure accessibilit1' and eligibility 
for the large number of injured victims." 

As a matter of practical reality, therefore, all victim compensation progrt3.ms 
establish policies that strictly limit both the classes of victims eligible 
for compensation and the levels of benefits available to them. This chapter 
reviews the eligibility criteria and benefits policies that define and limit 
the application of the theory of victim"compensation. The main objectives of 
these program policies are: 

1 

• to define the beneficiaries of compensation~ 

• to minimize the possibility of fraud against the state~ 

• to promote victim cooperation with the criminal justice 
system; and 

.. to contain costs.~ 

R. Hofrichter, Victim Compensation and the Elderly: Policy and Admin-
istrative Issues, published by the Select Committee on Aging, U.S. House of 
Representatives, 96th Congress, 1st Session (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, January 1980), p.8. (Emphasis in original) 

2 
D. Carrow, Crime Victim Compensation: t>rogram Model (Washington, 

D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1980). 
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The following sections outline the significant eligibility criteria that 
are used by existing programs to define the beneficiaries of compensation, 

• 

and identify the system objectives they are intended to accomplish. In • 
the course of this review, ways in which policies change as a result of 
experience are also examined and, where appropriate, recommendations are 
made for institution of particularly desirable guidelines or abolishment 
of particularly undesirable ones. General descriptive information regard-
ing these criteria are included in Appendix A, Table II: "Coverage and 
Eligibility. II Second, the major benefits policies that limit compensa-
tion available to individual claimants are discussed. For the most part 
these policies are aimed at containing the costs of the program, so the 
extent to which that objective is accomplished will be explored. Again, 
observable trends in changing benefits policies will be identified, and 
recommendations will be made where possible. Descriptive information on 
these policies can be found in Appendix A, Table III: "Benefits." • 

To the extent possible, this report attempts to distinguish between artic
ulated policies and the procedures established for their implementation, 
though there is a certain amount of natural ancl unavoidable overlap. Much 
of this overlap arises out of the considerable discretion that programs • 
exercise in interpreting victim compensation statutes, resulting in policy 
being established in an ongoing process. Hofrichter warns that: 

"Most programs lack written guidelines for interpreting 
the statutes, apart from very general regulations written 
pursuant to the law. Thus, policies on any given point • 
of law. • emerge on a case-by-case basis, if they are 
established at all--the potential for inconsistent rul-
ings, creating non-policies, is sizable. Because of the 
propensity of most programs to be zealous in the protection 
of the taxpayer's money, they may often resist decisions 
favorable to claimants in borderline cases where info!rna- • 
tion is insuffic1ent or uncertainty exists about the valid-
ity of a claim." 

This chapter, finally, attempts to sketch the impact of these policies on the 
victims themselves. The compromises made between cost containment and ful-
fillment of victims' needs are considered in each case. .. 

3Hofrichter, as excerpted in David T. Austern, 
Victims of Crime: participants Handbook (Washington, 
search Corporation, 1979), p. 95. 
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4.1 EIi,gibility Criteria 

Eligible Persons 

The primary eligibility criteria established by victim compensation programs 
is the definition of persons eligible for benefits. All programs, naturally, 
include persons injured or killed as the direct result of a crime. In some 
cases, "injury" is broadly construed by a program to include any touching or 
conta • .::t. The overwhelming majority of programs (85 percent) also ... 1ill com
pensa'te an individual who is injured or killed in the course of attempting to 
come to the aid of a crime victim, or to apprehend someone suspected of com
mitting a crime. In some cases the statutes include a special section to 
extend coverage to these so-called Good Samaritans, while in other statutes 
the provision is inherent in the definition of a victim. In all jurisdic
tionEi I dependents of a deceased victim also are eligible for compensation, 
thou~Jh the definition of a dependent differs in stringency across programs. 
In close to 60 percent of the programs an individual, usually a relative, as
suming the expenses for a crime victim may file a claim for reparations. In 
some cases 'a third party may only be compensated for expenses incurred as the 
result of the death of a victim. A fi.nal criterion for eligibility concerns 
the question of the residency of a victim. 

Approximately 20 percent of existing programs will compensate only those 
victims who can establish that they are =esidents of the state in which the 
crime occurred. The California program policies represent the extreme with 
rega,rd to requiring residency, as they require that both the victim and 
clai.mant (where they are different) must be residents •. This has led, in at 
least one case, to the unfortunate rejection of the claim of a woman from 
Pennsylvania who paid for the funeral of her daughter who was murdered while 
living in California. Very few programs will compensate residents who are 

• victimized regardless of where the crime was committed. A minority of pro-
grams will make reparations to anyone victimized within their state's boun
daries, regardless of the state of their residency. Especially in ·states 
that attract large tourist populations or that depend on revenue generated 
from large conventions, such a provision may be important for public rela
tions, though in some states large seasonal fluctuations in population are 
often the express reason for limiting compensation only to residents. A 
trend that has been gaining popularity in the last few years is the signing 
of reciprocal aqreements between states, whereby each agrees to compensate 
the others' residents when victimized within their respective jurisdictions. 
Approximately 45 percent of the programs have entered into such agreements 
with other states and the numbers are growing. 
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4.1.2 Ineligible Persons 

Having identified persons considered eligible fpr compensation, the next 
major criteria that a program will apply is the definition of those classes 
of persons considered ineligible. Naturally, the offender or any individual 
engaged in criminal activity at the time of victimization are excluded from 

• 

• 

the pool of eligible applicants. The most controversial class of individuals • 
typically excluded from potential compensation are relatives of the offender, 
persons living in the same household as the offender, and/or persons engaged 
in a continuing (sexual) relationship with the offender. Three basic assump-
tions underlie this type of policy: 

1. that victims related to or residing with the offender 
are not innocent, i.e., that they contribute signifi
cantly to their own victimization; 

2. that 'the relationship enhances the potential for collu-
sion and attempts to defraud the state; and 

3. that the offender may benefit directly or indirectly 
from the award to the victim. 

The f:lrst of these assumptions is unenlightened, ignoring the painful reali
ties of the prevalence of family violence in modern society. The second 
assumption is unreasonable, for it is doubtful that individuals would risk 
the possibility of criminal prosecution (since reporting of the incident 
to the police is another eligibility requirement), or be willing to endure 
actual physical injury to recoup only out-of-pocket expenses and lost wages. 
The last assumption can be circumvented by developing policies that insure 
that only the victim can obtain the compensation funds. 

Several alternatives to policies of summary denial in cases of relation or 
common residence have recently been instituted around the country. One of 
these is simply to add a clause to the statute allowing the program to waive 
the provision "in the interest of justice." This allows a program to compen
sate, for instance, small children left orphaned as a result of their father 
murdering their mother--a claim that otherwise would have to be denied. An
other possibility is to allow for compensation in situations where the vic
tim separates from the offender and cooperates in the prosecution, as is 
the case now in Illinois, Virginia and Minnesota. A third and interesting 
way of circumventing this rule and thus providing aid to needy victims of 
familial violence is to allow for payment of expenses only to a service 
provider, as in Hawaii and Michigan. At least this helps to keep victims 
from going into serious debt as the result of a violent incident. Perhaps 
the most far-reaching way of ensuring that worthy victims will not be denied 
on a technicality, that is being used by many states, is to establish a 
policy that proscribes only those awards that would unjustly benefit the 
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offender, rather than unconditionally disqualifying certain arbitrary classes 
of victims. 

In addition, there are often policies excluding other special classes of vic
tims. Most states, for instance, do not compensate police officers or fire
men who are injured in the course of their work. This is a perfectly reason
able exclusion, as these individuals would already be covered by worker's 
compensa'tion. Anticipating numerous claims against the state as a result 
of the tragic prison riots in 1980, New Mexico amended its statutes to make 
incarcerated persons ineligible for crime victim reparation. Similar legis
lation has been enacted in Washington and Pennsy1vani.a. In Ohio, persons 
with a history of involvement in organized crime are ineligible, a change 
which was made as the result of a highly-publicized case in which the wife of 
an organized crime figure filed a claim upon the death of her husband in the 
explosion of a car-bomb. Another special exclusion that has been proposed 
in Ohio involves the checking of a victim/applicant's record, and would allow 
the program to deny a claim if the record showed involvement in a crime in 
the last ten years. A few other programs may check a victim's social his
tory. These special exclusion policies represent an extension of the concept 
of contributory misconduct. Another unique policy exists in Nebraska, where 
victims may sometimes be denied because they'are unemployed, presumably be
cause they could not have suffered any loss of earnings. 

While the exclusions of incarcerated individuals and organized crime figures 
may be defensible, the invasion of privacy involved in investigating ei~her 
a victim's criminal or social history, and the discrimination against one of 
the most disadvantaged classes In American society, the unemployed, are more 
troublesome. Policies such as these should be reviewed in terms of the ef
fect they have on victims applying for compensation; indeed, the question 
that should be asked is, do these policies add insult to injury and con
tribute to a second victimization of persons who have already endured physi
cal violence? 

4.1.3 Compensable Crimes 

Victims' eligibility for compensation is also determined in part C7 the type 
of crime in which they were injured. Most states I statutes (76 perc\\~nt) in
clude a general provision with a broad definition of conduct that con~titutes 
'a compensable crime. Many statutes are s~mi1ar, if not identical to the fol
lowing provision included in the Uniform Crime Victims Reparations Act: 

"( e) Criminally injurious conduct means conduct that (1) 

occurs or is attempted in this State, (2) poses a sub
stantial threat of personal injury or death, and (3) is 
punishable by fine, imprisonment, or death, or would be so 
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punishable but for the fact that the person engaging in the 
conduct lacked the ~apacity to commit the crime under the 
laws of this State." 

The rema~n~ng programs (24 percent) set forth a list of specific crimes or 
classes of crimes that are compensable. Such lists generally include vio
lent, victim-related crimes. Because it is often difficult to identify all 
crimes with the potential for causing injury, this particular policy approach 
may, through lack of foresight, result in the denial of the claims of worthy 
victims. Though conviction of the offender serves as proof that ·the crime 
occurred, in no state is conviction or even apprehension of a criminal re
quired to establish that a crime did take place. 

Approximately 90 percent of existing programs also exclude motor vehicle 
accidents from compensable crimes using language similar to the following, 
also from the Uniform Crime Victims Reparations Act: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

"Criminally injurious conduct does not include conduct 
arising out of the ownership, maintenance, or use of a • 
motor vehicle sxcept when intended to cause personal in-
jury or death." 

Several programs have recognized that victims of certain classes of motor 
vehicle infractions suffer significant hardship and have altered their poli-
cies to allow for compensation to victims of reckless driving violations, • 
specifically hit-and-run and driving under the influence. Such policies have 
been established in California, Oregon, West Virginia, and similar proposals 
have been offered in Illinois and New Mexico. 

4.1.4 Recoverable Losses 

Besides limiting the types of crimes for which coverage is available, all 
victim compensation programs also restrict the types of financial losses 
that are compensable. Typically, programs are authorized to compensate 
victims for: 

• medical expenses) 

., lost wages; 

4American Bar Association Section of Criminal Justice, Victim/Witness 
Legislation: Considerations for Policyrnakers (Washington, D.C.: American 
Bar Association Section of Criminal Justice, 1981), p. 7. 
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• funeral -expenses: and 

• loss of support to the dependents of a deceased victim. 

Naturally, these expenses must have been incurred as the direct result of a 
crime, and in most states the victim must have suffered bodily injury. More 
than 60 percent of the programs also make reparations for the costs of re
habilitation, and close to 30 percent provide disability payments. Almost 
all programs provioe reimbursements for counseling expenses incurred as the 
result of a victimization incident. In most cases, these are paid as an 
addi tional medical expense, though in some cases a special clause is in
cluded in the statute. In a few states, such as in Massachusetts and Vir
ginia, counseling costs are only recoverable in cases of sexual assault. 
In California, a victim need not have suffered actual physical injury to be 
eligible for payment of the costs of psychological counseling. Also, the 
Florida statute mandating that psychiatric care be compensable only in cases 
of bodily injury is presently being challenged in district court. Another 30 
percent of the existing programs will provide funds for replacement services, 
such as when a homemaker is incapacitated and someone must be hired to pro
vide the services that he or she would normally have performed. 

Less than 20 percent of the programs presently provide compensation for pain 
and suffering; those that do include Delaware, Hawaii, Rhode Island, the 
Virgin Islands, West Virginia, and Tennes s~e (in cases of sexual assault 
only) • The Ohio program is considering amending its statute to allow for 
such payments. In many instances payments for pain and suffering are con
sidered contradictory to a program's purpose of helping victims get back on 
their feet again, by aiding them in the payment of actual expenses and pro
viding them with compensation for lost revenue as a result of a criminal 
incident. Programs that do not allow the payment of pain and suffering fear 
the increased potential for fraud. Because it is difficult to establish the 
victimization incident as the actual cause of mental anguish, and because 
determinations must be made on a case-by-case basis rather than according to 
a formula, some argue that the processing of claims for such payments is pro
hibitively difficult. Other programs do not provide payments for pain and 
suffering as a matter of policy, largely because of concerns for the cost 
implications of such payments, both for increased benefits and the increased 
administrative requirements. 

It is difficult to assess the actual impact of pain and suffering payments 
on program costs. The information available from those few states that make 
such payments, however p provides some insight into this question. In the 
state of Hawaii, 51 percent of the total awards made in 1981 were attribut
able to payments for pain and suffering. 6 Actual payments ranged from $25 

6 
state of Hawaii, Criminal Injuries Compensation Commission, Annual 

Report 1981, p. 3. 
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to $5,000, with the majority of awards under $1,000. 7 In the Virgin Islands 
virtually every award, other than for homicides, includes some compensation • 
for pain and suffering. The largest award for pain and suffering alone 
in the Virgin Islands in 1981 was $500. 8 The Delaware program, which com
pensates victims for "extreme mental suffering," reports that these payments 
constitute less than 10 percent ~f its total awards and that the maximum 
award for non-rape cases is $300. In several programs there is a maximum 
limit on the pain and suffering award, which reduces both the administrative 4t 
costs of deciding the awards and the financial impact of the amount of bene-
fits actually paid out. ~ 

Those programs that do pay for pain and suffering do so out of recognition 
of the fact that the whole person suffers as a result of being a victim of • 
a violent crime, and that there are often serious and lasting emotional ef-
fects from such an incident. These programs, then, attempt to make repara-
tions for the full range of effects of crime and to "make the victim whole" 
again. While programs which compensate for pain and SUffering admit that 
processing the claims is difficult, they believe that the added benefit which 
accrues to the victims whose total needs are recogni:zed and compensated for • 
is well worth the extra effort. 

Short of payment for pain and suffering" a few programs \>1ill compensate 
victims for "nervous shock," generally in cases of sexual assault. These 
jurisdictions include North Dakota, Oregon and Wisconsin. Each of these • 
programs, arid Virginia, also will compensate a victim of sexual assault for 
the costs of any resulting pregnancy. 

Close to two-thirds of existing program statutes include a prOV1S10n allowing 
recovery of "other reasonable expenses." This catec::rory is sometimes used to • 
permit reimbursement of the costs of replacing eyeglasses, hearing aids and 
other prosthetics. In addition, this provision has been cited in the payment 
for transportation, ambulance services, child care, relocation costs for rape 
victims and a variety of other expenses incurred as the result of criminally 
injurious conduct. Including such a flexible provision in the statute allows 
the program to exercise greater discretion in providing for the needs of • 
crime victims. 

7Ibid., Appendix A: "1981 Awards." 

8Virgin Islands, Cr imin.:..l Victims Compensation Commiss ion, Summary of 
Decision: October 1, 1980 to September 30, 1981, pp. 3-5. 

• 

9Hofrichter, note 1 at 16. ., 
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One type of loss that is generally not covered by victim compensation pro
grams is property loss. Only Hawaii and California consider property loss 
recoverable, and then only for so-called Good Samaritans. There are two 
main reasons for this exclusion: 1) the belief that loss of property is less 
devastating than physical injury; and 2) the fear that the costs of such com
pensation would be astronomical, due to the large proportion of crime that 
involves damage to or theft of personal property. The first objection to 
payments for property loss may not be true in all situations. One program 
administrator interviewed suggested that for some elderly or disabled vic
tims certain types of property loss can cause severe hardship, offering the 
example of a bed-ridden senior citizen whose television is stolen. Such 
individuals often do not have the necessary assets to afford the cost of a 
new television, and their lives might be seriously disrupted by the set's 
absence. 

In many states, the costs of replacing eyeglasses, hearing aids and other 
prosthetic devices are not covered under the victim compensation statutes. 
For some individuals, again especially the elderly, such losses are devas
tating and often impossible to handle on a poverty-level or fixed income. 
While reparations for these devices are allowable in some states under medi
calor "other reasonable expense" categories, policy definitions can some
times lead to fine distinctions approaching the ridiculous. For instance, 
under some policies the cost of replacing broken eyeglasses can be covered 
if the victim was punched in the face while wearing the glasses, but cannot 
be covered if the glasses were broken when they were knocked out of the vic
tim's pocket and stepped on during the course of a violent incident. 

Such policy limitations are in direct contradiction to the mandate of pro
grams to aid needy victims. In recognition of this fact, a few programs are 
moving to alter their statutes to allow for compensation for limited prop
erty loss. Massachusetts has made such a proposal, and Ohio is attempting to 
add a provision that would allow for compensation of elderly persons for loss 
or damage to essential property. Such statutory provisions could specify 
maximum allowable awards of· several hundred dollars and stipulate that only 
the loss or damage to essential property be recoverable, which would help 
control costs and address the concern about astronomical expenses which leads 
to categorically excluding property loss from recoverable losses under victim 
compensation. Most importantly, a policy for payment of essential property 
loss would pro\ride for the pressing needs of a class of crime ,dctims, often 
the elderly or poverty-stricken, presently excluded from any hope of compen
sation. 

Financial Needs Test 

An additional and controversial hurdle that must be jumped in many states 
in establishing -eligibility for reparations is the financial needs test. 
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One-third of the programs presem:ly operating require that victims prove 
financial hardship before their claim will be considered for compensation. • 
Means tests vary in both stringency and formality. In some programs serious 
financial hardship must be proven; in others, such as California, victims 
must have more than $30,000 in liquid assets (broadly defined) before they 
would be denied on this basis. Some states have written guidelines for de
termining financial hardship; others, such as Florida, have no formal cri-
teria but decide the issue on a case-by-case basis. Some programs, such as • 
Connecticut, rarely enforce their financial needs test. Others, however, 
deny a significant number of claims on this basis. In 1981, for example, 
22 percent of the c~3-ims denied in Maryland were attributed to "no serious 
financial hardship," and 15 percent of ~ll claims rejected in Texas were 
due to a finding of "no financial stress.,,1 

The main purpose of including a financial needs test in the eligibility cri-· 
teria is to contain costs by reducing the number of awards. There is little 
evidence, however, that this savings is actually realized, because programs 
with such requirements expend considerable administrative costs in gathering 

• 

the necessary documentation and making the determinations of financial need. • 
Hofrichter comments: 

"The New York Board estimated some years ago that its costs 
might increase 10 percent if the need [s test] were elim
inated. What d~ cost a substantial amount of staff time 
and program resources are the complex administrative screen
ing investigations into victims'12financial affairs creating 
unnecessary delay and backlogs." 

In addition to perceived savings through reduction in nQ~ber of awards, an
other benefit claimed for financial needs tests is to allow the allocation 

• 

of limited resources to the most needy victims. While this argument may have tt 
some merit, the policy may also have a negative impact on victims that out-
weighs the potential benefit. For one thing, eligible victims with incorrect 
information regarding the nature of the test may self-screen and not apply 
to the program. Those that do apply may be unable or unwilling to provide 
the required personal information. And the needs test may not, in fact, 
screen . out only the less needy. It may, in effect, discriminate against • 
"frugal individuals that have saved their money . . • in favor of others who 

10 
State of Maryland, Criminal Injuries Compensation Board Twelfth An-

nual Report, 1981, p. 3. • 
11 

state of Texas Industrial Accident Bo . .,rd, Annual Report of the Crime 
Victims Compensation Act for the Fiscal Year Ending August 31, 1981, p. 4. 

12 f - h t 1 7 Ho r~c ter, no e at 2 . (Emphasis in original) • 
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have earned more money but squandered it. ,,13 While the Nebraska program 
is now considering establishment of a financial needs test, several programs 
that presently have such a policy are moving to abolish it. Abolishment of 
this eligibility criterion is clearly what Hofrichter recommends: 

4 .1. 6 

"If the goal of a v:\.ctim compensation program is to meet 
the needs of victims, particularly during a time of loss 
and trauma, then resources must be used exploring ways to 
minimize loss. The 'serious financial hardship' require
ment of some states, devised to limit costs and insure 
that those most in need receive awards actually denies 
many neeqy c1airoants, ca~~es them unnecessary trauma, and 
violates their privacy." 

Contributory Misconduct 

Over half the programs reported that in addition to determining financial 
need, the assessment of whether and to what extent victims' conduct contrib
utes to their victimization is one of the most difficult aspects of determin
ing eligibility f0r compensation. The intention of all victim compensation 
programs is to make reparations to innocent victims of violent crimes. Un
fortunately, the si~uations in which many crimes occur involve alcohol, 
drugs and questionable behavior on the part of the victim. A large number of 
claims in a wide range of programs are reported to arise out of bar fights. 
In addition, a large proportion of claims seems to result from assault situa
tions, where provocation is clearly more likely than, for example, in rape 
cases. One program administrator interviewed went so far as to state that 
he did not-believe that victims involved in assault situations are innocent; 
that such victims involve themselves in "occasions of crime" and thereby con
tribute at least 10 percent to their own victimization through poor judgment. 
Thus, it was his feeling that the program was not serving the truly innocent 
victims of crime--little old ladies who are assaulted--that it was intended 
to compensate. While this view is extreme, it gives evidence of the frustra
tion that program administrato~s feel with the ambiguity of the contribution 
assessment process. 

Almost! one-third of the existing programs deny a claim outright when there 
is evidence of contributory misconduct. In Wisconsin, which operates with 
such a policy, 33 percent of claims denied in 1980 were because "conduct con
tributed to injury, 1\ the single largest percentage of claims denied for any 

13 t " . C' V' . .. I No es, Pending r1me 1ct1m Compensat10n 1n owa: An Analysis," 
p. 846. Cited in Carrow, note 2 at 55. 

14 -. h 1 27 Ho~r1C tert note at • (Emphasis in original) 
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reason. Those programs which do not deny the claim outright attempt to 
determine to what extent the victim contributed and then reduce the award • 
accordingly. Unfortunately, there is no formula by which this assessment 
can be made, and procedures vary widely among programs. In Florida, four 
individuals make independent estimates and a final figure is reached through 
successive negotiation as the claim moves through the processing hierarchy. 
In another program, the administrator had developed for his own use a set 
of guidelines of percentages of re duction corresponding to levels of provo- • 
cation, but was unwilling to release a copy because of the highly arbitrary 
nature of the criteria. The high level of discretion involved in determin-
ing contributory negligence or misconduct suggests that there may be a cor
respondingly high level of inconsistency in these decisions. This is not 
to suggest that such determinations should not be made; it would seem to be 
more fair to be somewhat inconsistent in the percentage reduction for con- 4t 
tribution in a sample of cases, than to deny outright any claim with evidence 
of provocation. It is interesting to note, however, that denial rates ~re as 
high in several programs th~t reduce or deny claims based on an assessment 
of the level of contribution as in those programs that deny outright. The 
Maryland program, which determines a level of contributory misconduct, and 
the North Dakota program, which

1
genies outright, fff example, denied claims • 

in 1981 at rates of 36 percent and 30 percent, respectively, for con
tribution. 

4.1.7 :Report to and Cooperation With Law Enforcement 

Two important eligibility criteria deal not with characteristics of the vic
tim or the crime, but with technical requirements that the victim must ful
fill once the incident has occurred. These are 1) the need to report the 
crime to the appropriate law enforcement agency within a specified period of 
time after its occurrence, and 2) the need to cooperate with all law enforce
ment agencies in investigation and prosecution. There are several purposes 
for these requirements, the first of which is to reduce the possibility of 
fraud by insuring that a crime occurred and that the victim is not culpable. 
The merit of the reporting requirement has already been mentioned with regard 
to reducing the possibility of family collusion in defrauding the state 
through staging a violent incident between relatives. The requirement for 
cooperation with law enforcement is an additional measure to insure that the 

1SWisconsin Department of Justice; 1980 Annual Report: Crime Victim 
Compensation Program, p. 7. 

16 
State of Maryland, Criminal Injuries Compensation Board Twelfth Annual 

Repor~, 1981, p. 3. 

17 
State of Texas Industrial Accident Board, Annual Report of the Crime 

Victims Compensation Act for ~he Fiscal Year En~ng August 31, 1981, p. 4. 
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reported crime did in fact occur. The second goal of these requirements is 
to increase the participation of victims in the criminal justice system and 
thereby to improve its administration. Ninety percent of all cases handled 
by law enforcement are said to depend upon citizen participation. The goal 
of involving more victims in the ct 1 minal justice process seems to be an 
important one, though there is little evidence to support the co~tention that 
the provision of victim compensation in itself accomplishes that goal. Even 
if it does not, the statement of that objective and the establishment of 
policies aimed at achieving it may serve to garner essential support for the 
victim compensation program in the criminal justice community. 

The required time period for reporting an incident of criminal victimization 
to the police varies widely--from 24 hours in the Virgin Islands to three 
months in New Jersey. California sets no time limit. In most cases, the 
time limit is extendable where good cause is shown, e.g., the victim was hos
pitalized for an extensive period. In Nebraska and Pennsylvania, hospitals 
are required to report to the police any victims of violent crimes treated 
in their emergency rooms, and in these states this is sufficient to fulfill 
the victim's reporting requirement. In some cases, however, especially with 
elderly victims fearing reprisal, it is possible to imagine innocent victims 
who will be unwilling to report the crime to the police. Though there are 
no data on the frequency of this problem, programs need to exercise care and 
sensitivity in determining why a report was not made in order to avoid deny
ing the claim of an otherwise eligible victim on a technicality. The rela
tively high rate of denials on this basis suggests that some programs may 
not be making such an effort at the present time. For instance, 10 percent 
of the c1~ims denied in Wisconsin in 1980 were "not reported to police within 
5 days." 

The extent of cooperation with criminal justice agencies required varies ac
cording to the program and the specific crime involved. Typically, a victim 
is expected to aid in identification of the suspect through reviewing photo
graphs and 1 ine-ups. In addition l if an arrest is made, the victim may be 
required to appear as a witness for the prosecution. Though such cases are 
rare (because of low arrest rates), this role can involve ongoing participa
tion by the victim/witness in a judicial process that may continue for years. 
For some victims, especially of rape, this can be a difficult and painful 
experience. An extension of the cooperation requirement is the policy in 
several states that victims of family violence must prosecute the offender 
in order to qualify for compensation. 

18 .. ft' W~scons~n Department 0 Jus ~ce, 1980 Annual Report: Crime Victim 
Compensation Program, p. 7. 
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Program Filing Deadline 

The final technical requirement that a victim must fulfill in order to be 
eligible for crime victim reparations is to meet the filing deadline of the 
compensation program. This requirement is essentially a cost containment 
measure--a way of effectively reducing the number of awards--that has little 
or no bearing on the worthiness -of the claim. The deadline varies from three 
months in several jurisdictions to two years in others. While in most cases 
the deadline is extendable for good cause up to a particular time limit, a 
small number of applicants are regularly denied on this basis. For the most 
part, it is a reasonable requirement that claims be filed early enough that 
the facts of the case can be properly investigated. However, in jurisdic
tions where public awareness of the program is minimal, the program may be 
denying otherwise eligible victims for this reason and thereby penalizing 
them for its own failure to educate the public about the availability of com
pensation. 

4.2 Benefits Policies 

The preceding sections have outlined the basic criteria which delineate the 
classes of crime victims eligible for compensation under most state statutes. 
The balance of this chapter will review the program policies that define and 
limit the benefits available to eligible claimants. The primary purpose of 
establishing benefits policies is cost containment. While this is an impor
tant 9bjective, the policies for accomplishing it sometimes conflict with the 
primary goal of providing aid to crime victims. 

Maximum Awards 

All victim compensation programs establish limits on the amount of compensa
tion that can be received by an individual claimant. Exhibit 4.1 on the 
follovling page illustrates the range of maximums for programs currently in 
operation. The table shows that 42 percent of all programs I maximums are 
between $10,000 and $15,000; 90 percent fall in the range from $10,000 to 
$30,000. The state of Nevada presently has the lowest maximum, $5,000, 
though legislation just passed in Colorado establishes a maximum there of 
only $1,500. The highest maximum allowed is in Texas, at $50,000. (In 1981 
the program in Ohio reduced its maximum award from $50,000 to $25,000 in an 
attempt to control costs.) Two states, New York and Texas, exempt awards for 
medical expenses from their established maximums. In Alaska, an additional 
maximum is designated for cases which involve multiple dependents of a de
ceased victim. Several states (California, Oregon and Washington) have 
established a schedule of ceilings for different types of recoverable losses, 
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aWashington imposes no limit on medical expenses, but pays up to a max
imum of $15,000 for all other expenses. 

CAlaska has a general maximum of $25,000, but allows up to $40,000 in cases 
where there are multiple dependents. 

bNew York has a $20,000 limit on lost earnings or support, but also has no 
maximum allowable award for medical expenses. 

dTexas has the highest maximum allowable in the U.S.: $50,000. 
eTotals are inflated due to double-counting of AK, NY, and WA. 



up to an overall maximum.
19 

Most states also impose a ceiling on allowable 
funeral expenses, ranging from $500 to $2,500. 

In some programs, awards for lost wages are paid on the basis of a weekly 
or monthly maximum; these include the Michigan, Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma, 
Oregon and Virginia programs. In some cases, these periodic payments are 
made according to a formula, which may be based on a proportion (usually two
thirds of the victim's full wages or the average wage for the state. The 
benefits of this policy of periodic payment are twofold: 1) it provides that 
the amount of compensation awarded is not expended too quickly or used for 
personal enrichment; and 2) it allows for periodic review of the victim's 
financial status and offers the opportunity to stop payments and realize sav
ings in cases where that status improves significantly. The major drawback 
to this type of benefits payment is that the limits are often extremely low, 
such as $100 per week in Michigan, which may cause a hardship to victims 
whose weekly expenses exceed that amount and who have few other resources. 

In contrast to the change in benefits in Ohio noted above, many programs have 
increased their maximum awards in recent years in order to meet more fully 
the needs of crime victims. Though there are little definit.ive data, it ap
pears that the number of claims approaching the upper limits of programs' 
maximums is not overwhelming. Some program administrators report that less 
than 10 percent of their total claims reach or exceed their established maxi
mum. This suggests that in states with rela'tively low benefit levels the 
maximums might be increased to include those few victims with catastrophic or 
long-term needs without unduly burdening the program's coffers. 

In part, the trend towards raising program maximums is the result of in
flation and, especially, the escalation of medical costs. With the rapid 
increase in medi.cal costs, an ever larger proportion of each award goes to 
medical providers and an ever smaller proportion to the victims. This situa
tion has caused one critical observer to suggest that the victim compensation 
act in his state should be retitled the "Hospital Relief Act." To try to 
contain medical costs, the program in New York employs a medical fee special
ist to review cases and identify unreasonable bills; also this program will 
be adopting a medical fee schedule. An even more intriguing policy has been 
instituted in Florida, New Jersey and New Mexico to address this problem. 
These programs negotiate with hospitals and establish reduced fees that will 
be accepted as payment in full. The programs report that hospitals are usu
ally willing to negotiate, because they realize that otherwise they may 
not be paid at all, since the compensation program is the payor of last 
resort after all collateral source payments have been made. Program staff 
approaching hospital officials are generally careful to remind them of the 

19 
See Appendix A, Table III: "Benefits," fns. 1, 20, and 28 for the 

actual schedules of allowable awards. 
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Hill-Burton Act, which requires hospitals receiving federal funds to provide 
• a certain level of services free on an annual basis. In some states, pro

grams negotiate fees reduced to the level of the program maximum, so that at 
least the victim's liability is taken care of in total. In these states, 
negotiation is the policy only in cases where the total bill exceeds the max
imum allowable benefit. In other programs, staff seek to reduce fees to the 
point where it is possible to ensure that the victims also will receive some 

• direct compensation. The Florida program attempts to negotiate all bills in 
excess of $1,000 and their goal is to reduce fees 60-80 percent. One hospi
tal has made it known to the program that they will typically accept 80 per
cent; sometimes, program staff report, hospitals will accept as little as 30 
percent. In one case, a program staff member was successful in convincing a 
hospital to accept only $3,000 as payment in full for a $25,000 bill • 

• 
Minimum Loss Requirements 

In addition to setting maximum benefit levels t 58 percent of the programs 
also set minimum loss. requirements. The purpose of these requirements is 
to contain program costs by: 

• cutting adminis·trative costs; 

• saving time; and 

20 
• limiting workload and backlog. 

The n~n1mum losses required are typically $100 out-of-pocket-loss or loss of 
earnings for two continuous weeks. They range, however, from as low as $25 
(in Delaware) to as high as $200 (in Illinois). Legislation recently passed 
in South Carolina (effective January 1, 1983) establishes a $300 minimum loss 
requirement. Sources involved in this legislative effort report that at one 
point the proposed requirement was as high as $500. 

E~perience has taught that the m1n1mum loss requirement often discriminates 
against certain classes of victims, especially rape victims, the elderly, and 
the disabled. Thus, several programs have amended, or are in the process of 
amending, their statutes to exempt these classes of victims from the minimum 
loss requirement. Exemptions for rape victims are presently being proposed 
in Kansas and Massachusetts. Elderly and fixed-income exemptions are pro
posed in Massachusetts, New Jersey and Oregon, and have already been estab
lishell in Pennsylvania. 

I; 
~. 20 Carrow, note 2 at 49. 
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other states, recogn~z~ng the potentially discriminatory nature of this pol-
icy, are moving to eliminate it. Proposals for eliminating minimum loss • 
requirements are pending in Illinois, Ken·tucky, and Wisconsin, and legisla-
tion to that effect passed in New York in 1982. The Minnesota program was 
r.ecently unsuccessful in its bid to eliminate the minimum loss requirement. 
These efforts also reflect the growing realization that elimination may 
result in important benefits, such as: 

• increased information regarding the extent of the crime 
problem, through the inclusion of a wider range of vic
tims in the data base; 

e increased awareness of the program, through raising the 
number of benefit recipients; and 

• increased support for the program among recipients, 
through reducing the number of inn~fent victims arbi
trarily denied on technical grow1ds. 

• 

• 

The suggestion that the financial costs of eliminating minimum loss require- • 
ments may not be very high lends support to these already good reasons for 
elimination. For example, Garafalo and McDermott estimate that the costs of 
a national crime victim compensation program would ~crease by only 12 per-
cent if all minimum loss criteria were eliminated. In addition, admin
istrative costs could be reduced by abbreviating the investigation of small 
claims, as is being done in a pilot test in California. 41 

Deductibles 

Almost 20 percent of programs have deductible policies similar to those used 
in insurance policies. These range from $100 to $250 across jurisdictions. 
The advantages and disadvantages of making victims liable for a specified 
minimum amount of their loss are similar to those discussed above relative 
to minimum loss requirements. The discriminatory effect of a deductible, 

• 

however, is even more serious because it results in the exclusion from com- ,9 
pensation of victims at the low end of the income scale, precisely those 
individuals to whom payment of expenses of $100 or $200 may represent a ser-
ious financial hardship. 

21 Ibid. at 50. 

22 Ibid • at 51. 
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4.2.4 Collateral Source Deductions 

All victim compensation programs reduce the level of benefits paid to ~ictims 
by deducting any payments that they receive from other sources. According to 
the Uniform Crime Victims Reparations Act: 

"( d) Collateral source means a source of benefits or 
advantages for economic loss otherwise reparable under this 
Act which the victim or claimant has received, or which is 
readily available to him, from: 

(1) the offender; 

(2) the government of the United States or any 
agency thereof, a state or any of its political subdi
visions, or any instrumentality of two or more states, 
unless the law providing for the benefits or advantages 
makes them excess or secondary to benefits under this 
Act; 

(3) Social Security, Medicare, and Medicaid; 

(4) state required temporary non-occupational dis
ability insurance; 

(5) work[er's] compensation; 

(6) wage continuation programs of any employer; 

(7) proceeds of a contract of insurance payable to 
the victim for loss which he 'sustained because of the 
criminally injurious conduct; or 

(8) a contract providing prepaid hospital and othi3 
health care services, or benefits from disability." 

;e The purpose of the policy of deducting collateral sources is to prevent 
double recovery, insuring that crime victims do not enrich themselves at the 
e~ense of the state and other, more needy, victims. Programs should take 
care in structuring the procedures for carrying out this policy to process 
claims accurately and fairly. 

23American Bar Association Section of Criminal Justice, Victim/Witness 
Legislation: Considerations for Policymakers (Washington, D.C.: American 

';. Bar Association Section of Criminal Justice, 1981), p. 7. 
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There are two possible methods for deducting collateral sources: 1) to de
duct the amount from the determined award: or 2) to deduct the amount from 
the gross expenses, arriving at a net loss figure from which a final award 
can be determined. Consider the following example: 

An individual is attacked in the parking lot when leaving 
work. The victim is robbed and severely beaten, requiring 
surgery and several days in the hospital. The hospital 
bills alone amount to $20,000. The victim has personal 
insurance amounting to $10,000 and applies to the state 
victim compensation program to recover the rest of the ex
penses. The program's maximum allowable award is $10,000. 

In determining the level of benefit payable to this particular victim, the 
program can either: 

Option 1: deduct the amount of the victim's collateral 
source payments ($10,000) from the amount deter
mined payable by the program (in this case the 
maximum award of $10,000) and arrive at a $0 
level of benefit, still leaving the victim with 
a $10,000 liability: or 

Option 2: deduct the amount of the victim's collateral 
source payments ($10,000) from the victim's 
total expenses ($20,000), and arrive at a net 
loss figure of $10,000, which would be payable 
in full by the program, leaving the victim with 
a total liability of $0. 

Deductions according to the first option were the subject of a Hawaii Supreme 
Court ruling in 1981 where: 

24 

"The Court held that 'The State's limitation would impose a 
narrow interpretation of the law by automatically denying 
an award where a victim received more than $10,000 in bene
fits without regard to the gross economic loss plus pain 
and suffering.' The State's interpretation would have the 
effect'of denying awards to persons who have suffered great 
economic loss, but who have received collateral benefits in 
excess of $10,000, while compensating claimants who have 
suffered small economic losses but wff have received less 
than $10,000 in collateral benefits." . 

State of Hawaii, Criminal Injuries Compensation Commission, Annual 
Report 1981, p. 5. 
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Clearly, the second of these two options--deducting the collateral source 
payments from the victim's gross expenses--provides the most equitable bene
fit to the victim. 

Emergency Awards 

For many elderly or poor crime victims, the need for financial assistance is 
immediate. Compensation typically awarded several months after the incident 
is not fully satisfactory in meeting their pressing financial needs or reduc
ing the trauma associated with these debts. In recognition of this problem, 
almost three-quarters of the existing program statutes include provisions for 
the payment of emergency awards. Exhibit 4.2 on the following page lists 
states with emergency award payment policies. In most cases, statutes also 
establish maximum benefits payable on an emergency basis, ranging from $500 
to $1,500. Several states with $1,500 maximums stipulate that the amount be 
payable in increments of $500, as needed. In all jurisdictions the amount 
of any emergency award is subtracted from the final award or, if the final 
award determined is less than the emergency award already paid to the victim, 
the statutes include provisions for reimbursement of the difference to the . 
program. 

The criteria for determining eligibility for emergency awards vary widely 
from program to program. All require some minimum determination of the vic
tim's eligibility for a final award. In some cases victims must certify that 
they will suffer serious financial hardship in the near future, such as im
pending eviction or inability to buy groceries, before thSy will be p~~vided 
emer.gency funds. In other cases, the program simply accepts the victim's 
statement that immediate assistance is required. 

Unfortunately, emergency award policies are often ineffective in prat;t~ce. 

It is reported by the .staff that in some programs victims are not notified 
of the availability of emergency payments. This practice results from a 
fear that all victims, not only those whose needs are pressing, will -try to 
apply and that this influx will seriously overburde~ the staff making deter
minations of eligibility. In other cases, programs have not developed pro
cedures to expedite the processing of applications for emergency benefits. 
The Tennessee program is a prime example of this failure. In this program, 
all claims are filed in numerical order as they arrive and are then proces~ed 
in that same order. Emergency awards take their place in line after all 
other pending claims and are processed no differently. Obviously, this pro
cedure can result in serious delays of payment to victims, rendering the 
emergency award policy ineffective. The Pennsylvania program also reports 
that emergency awards take several m0nths to process and that they do not 
thus truly represent emergency aid to the victim. The last column in Exhibit 
4.2 lists the processing times reported by several programs with emergency 
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STATE 

Alaska 

California 

Connecticut 

Delaware 

Florida 

InUana 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Mary1aal 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Nebraska 

New Jersey 

New Hexico 

New York 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Tennessee 

TE!'!':as 

Virginia 

Wisconsin 

N .. 24 
73% 

(of total 
programs) 

EXHIBIT 4.2: Emergency Awards 

NONE 

x 

x 

x 

x 

N-5 
21% 

MAXIMUMS 

500 • 1000 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

1500 

x 

x 

x 

x 

(of programs offering emergency 
awanis) 

PROCESSING TIME 

3-5 days minimum 

60 days 

one day 

30 days 

1-2 weeks 

2 weeks 

a 

b 

2-3 weeks 

1-2 days 

one week 

1- 4 weeks 

several months 

4-6 months 

1-5 days 

1 month 

1-2 days 

SMichigan has discontinued payment of emergency awani s due to bu:l get cuts 
am limited staff. 

b Minnesota pays only lost wages on an emergency basis. However, no such 
payment has been made in the last year. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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award policies, ranging from one to two days in Wisconsin to four to six 
months in Tennessee. Even if a program does establish procedures for ex
pedi ting emergency claims, an additional problem may be encountered in the 
processes required for generating a check to the victim. In some states war
rants for payment of benefits to victims must be audited internally before a 
check can be issued by the comptroller's or treasurer's office. This process 
may cause delays of weeks or months in payment to victims. One suggested 
solution is the establishment of a revolving fund, essentially a checking 
account, which the program itself can draw 011 to generate emergency checks 
for needy victims in just a few days, as is done in Montana. 

There is a significant need on the part of many eligible victims for emer
gency assistance in meeting the costs of victimization. For elderly and low 
income individuals, the immediate burden can be distressing emotionally and 
devastating financially. Provision of emergency awards by victim compen
sation programs is an important way of meeting the needs of these classes 
of victims. It is not enough, though, merely to pass an amendment to the 
statute allowing for such payments. It is necessary to inform claimants of 
the availability of emergency awards, and to establish procedures to insure 
that applications for emergency assistance are processed and paid without 
undue delay. 

4.2.6 Supplemental Awards 

In addition to the original award made to a claimant, most programs also pro
vide for supplemental a\>lards. Often there# are time limits within which sup
plemental applications can be made, and, of course, the total award cannot 
exceed the maximum allowable amount. The following policy is typical: 

2S 

"After an application has been filed, a reparations claim 
may be reopened by filing a supplemental reparations appli
cation within five years after an initial award is granted 
or denied because the claimant's economic loss is covered 
by another source. Supplemental awards may be granted as 
additional economicS loss occurs or collateral sources be
come unavailable.,,2 

State of Ohio, Ohio Crime Victim Reparations Report, September 29, 
1976 to December 31, 1978, p. 2. 
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4.2.7 Attorney's Fees 

In defining what type of benefits are payable to crime victims, the question 
of payment of attorney's fees is often an issue. Over 80 percent of the pro
grams will pay attorney's fees. Those that will not include Florida, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, Virginia and Washington. As illustrated in Exhibit 
4.3 on the follow'ing page, most states that allow for payment also include a 
statutory limitation on the fees for attorneys, ranging from five to fifteen 
percent of the award. One-third of the programs paying attorney's fees only 
stipulate that the fees must be "reasonable." In all cases attorneys are 
prohibited from extracting additional fees from the victim; some provisions 
even attach criminal penalties for such attempts. A critical distinction 
made in payment of attorney's fees is whether the amount is paid out of the 
award to the victim--effectively reducing the benefit received by the vic
tim--or are paid in addition to the award, as is done in just over half of 
the programs. 

Opinions vary regarding the advisability and utility of attorney involvement 
in the crime victim compensation procl~ss. Proponents argue tha't many (or 
most) claimants need an attorney to interpret the often complex applications 
and proceedings. They also point out that applications prepared with the 
help of an attorney will be more complete and that the necessary documenta
tion of a claim is more likely to be provided. Opponents argue that the in
volvement of attorneys unnecessarily complicates what should be an informal 
and cooperative process, making it unduly formal and adversarial in nature. 
Some programs encourage attorney involvement, such as in Maryland where at
torneys are involved in 90 percent of all claims. Other programs allow for 
payment of fees, but stress in their dealings with victims that an attorney 
is not necessary to guarantee that they will be dealt with fairly. The prac
tice of subtracting attorney's fees from a victim's award may operate as a 
subtle disincentive for victims to retain their services. The limitations 
on the amounts payable to a typical ten or fifteen percent of the award also 
serve as a disincentive for the attorneys; "Tith average awards of around 
$3,000 nationwide, no attorney is going to make much of a profit from handl
ing victim compensation claims. Ultimately, whether or not attorneys become 
involved in the compensation process depends upon the nature of the program 
and the complexity of its procedures, rather than the pro- or anti-legal bias 
of the program administrators. Certain types of programs, particularly those 
adjudicating claims in general trial court, may require an attorney's in
volvement, whereas more informal procedures would not. Also, attorneys may 
be more useful at some points in the application process than others, e.g., a 
victim appealing a claims decision will more often require legal advice than 
a victim making an initial applicat,ion. 

The experience in the Florida program highlights some of the problems inher
ent both in payment and non-payment of attorney's fees. Until 1980, attor
neys in the state of Florida were eligible for "reasonable" compensation for 
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EXHIBIT 4.3: Attorney's Fees 

PAID PAID IN 
OUT OF ADDITION 

JURISDICTION ________________ ~MAX~=IM~UM~ __ , ______ ~A~W~A~RD~ __________ ~T~O~A~W~A~RD=--

Alaska 25% of first $1,000, X 
15% of next $9,000 

California 

Connecticut 

Delaware 

Hawaii 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Jersey 

New York 

10%, not to exceed $500 

15% of award 

15% or $1,000, whichever 
is less 

15% of award over $1,000 

Reasonable amount, for rep
resentation at hearing only 

15% of award < $5,000, 
101'1 of award"> $5,000 

Reasonable fee commensurate 
with services rendered 
(usually $30/hr,} 

15% of award 

Reasonable 

15% of award 

15% generally I 25% in cases 
of judicial review 

Limited 

5% of award 

5% of award 

10% of award 

15% of award 

Reasonable 

~N~o~r~th~D~a~k~o~t~a~ ____ ~R~asonable 

Ohio 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Virgin Islands 

west Virginia 

Wisconsin 

N '" 27 or 
82% (of 
established 
programs) 

Reasonable 

15% of award, payable at 
a rate of $50/hr. 

Reasonable 

15% of aw~rd up to $1,500 

Reasonable 

2% of award < $1,000 
5% of award> $1,000 

Reasonable 

10% of award 

NON-PAYING STATES: 

Florida 
New Mexico 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Virginia 
Washington 
N '" 6 or 18% 
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x 
X 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
N '" 11 or 

X 

X 

x 

Not specified in 
statute 

x 

x 

x 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Not specified in 
statute 

X 

N = 14 or 
41% of states 
paying attor
ney's fees 

52% of states 
payj,ng attor
ney's fees 

2 programs (7%) do not speci
fy in tbei~ statutes whether 
attorney's fees will be paid 
out of or in addition to the 
award to the claimant 
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services rendered in aiding a victim applying for compensation. At that 
time, however, payment of legal fees was eliminated because it became evident 
that attorneys were being paid more than the claimants themselves. Attorneys 
characteristically appealed all denied claims, regardless of merit, because 
they knew that these appeals would be heard by a deputy commissioner of the 
Worker's Compensation Division, of which the victim compensation program is 
a bureau. Deputy commissioners, lawyers themselves, ruled on victim com
pensation issues as if they were worker's compensation claims and typically 
awarded large fees to victims' coun~el. Naturally, these practices increased 
the program's administrative costs. Flagrant abuses of the system were also 
uncovered, such as one attorney who charged a victim $700 in addition to the 
$1,000 that had already been paid by the program. This combination of fac
tors led the program to propose elimination of the fees. There reportedly 
was no discussion of establishing limits to legal payments, perhaps because 
the Worker's Compensation Division itself had eliminated payments in 1979. 
It is interesting to note that elimination of attorney fee payment has not 
necessarily reduced attorney involvement in the victim compensation process 
in Florida, as many victims still retain counsel on a flat fee basis. Though 
administrative costs are probably low'er, the program is no longer able to ex
ert any authority to limit the amounts charged to victims by their attorneys. 

4.3 Conclusion 

Regardless of the magnanimous intent of victim compensation programs, prac
tical reality necessitates that they define and limit the classes of crime 
victims eligible for compensation and the benefits available to individual 
claimants. Cost containment is a major consideration in establishing these 
policies, because state legislatures are often unwilling to provide the: 
funding necessary to make reparations to the broad range of crime victims 
that results from the violence of modern society. other objectives of eli-
gibility criteria and benefits policies promulgated in state statutes are 
to minimize fraud and promote improvements in the criminal justice system 
through increased victim involvement. In addition, policies are interpreted 
and amended on a case-by-case basis through the considerable discretion af
forded to administrators of victim compensation programs. Hofrichter notes 
that, while the justification for victim compensation: 

"implies a broad and ambitious goal for state victim com-· 
pensation programs, their primary objective in actual oper
ation has been fairly narrow.. • There are significant 
addi tional restrictions, even among these seemingly elig
ible claimants, regarding how much they may receive. In 
effect, the theory behind victim compensation coulri sup
port a more generous level of financial assistance to a 
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far larger class 0;6victims than most programs now recog
nize as deserving." 

This chapter has identified several policy areas where rev~sions can be made 
1) to increase the number of victims served and the level of benefits they 
receive, and 2) to reduce the number of apparently arbitrary and discrimina
tory denials--all with only modest cost implications. 

Among the major eligibility criteria, the exclusion of relatives of and per
sons living in the same household as offenders is one policy. that is being 
amended in many programs to provide greater flexibility. An increased number 
of needy victims, especially of family violence, can be helped j f programs 
have the discretion to compensate in one of the following innovative ways: 

ID by applying a statute allowing payments "in the inter
ests of justicei" 

a by setting forth conditions, i.e., that the victim sep
arate from and prosecute the offender; 

• by making payments directly to the service provider for 
expenses only i 

• by stipulating that only awards "unjustly benefitting or 
enriching" the offender should be disallowed. 

In addition, residency requirements that exclude out-of-state victims are 
increasingly being revised through the signing of reciprocal agreements be
tween states to cover each other's residents. Such agreements make especi
ally good sense in a society as mobile as that of the United States. 

While there are good arguments against compensation for property loss in gen
eral, the foregoing analysis suggests that loss or damage of essential prop
erty can work a serious hardship on some victims. Especially in the case of 
elderly and/or disabled victims, the costs of replacing eyeglasses, hearing 
aids and other items upon which victims are dependent, can be prohibitive. 
Compensation programs should seriously consider including essential property 
loss in their definitions of recoverable losses. 

In' one-third of operating programs financial needs tests are applied to en
sure that only the most needy victims receive compensation. Means tests are 
attractive to legislators and administrators because they establish objective 

26Hofrichter, note 1 at 7. 
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criteria for the apportionment of limited funds and contain costs through 
limiting the number of awards. However, opponents of such tests argue that 
the administr.ative costs of investigating victims' financial situations 
negate any savings that might be realized; that the information required may 
be perceived as an invasion of victims' privacy; and, that the tests may, in 
effect, discriminate against frugal individuals to the benefit of spend
thrifts. As a result of these objections, several programs are moving to 
abolish the policy of requiring that victims must prove financial need. 

Astronomical increases in the costs of medical care in recent years have led 
to an ever greater proportion of awards going to medical providers, and an 
'ever smaller proportion going to victims. Programs in Florida, New Jersey 
and New Mexico have begun to address this problem by negotiating with hospi
tals to establish reduced fees that will be accepted as payment in full. 
Staff in these states view their role as ensuring that, at a minimum, eli
gible victims will be relieved of all medical liability and that, if at all 
possible, they will also receive some direct compensation. Adoption of medi
cal fee schedules, as in New York, is another approach to conta.ining medical 
costs. 

The trend towards raising maximum allowable benefits is also a result of the 
escalation of medical costs and of inflation in general. The data suggest 
that raising benefit levels can significantly benefit those few victims with 
catastrophic or long-term needs without creating a large burden on program 
funds. Addi tionally, allowing exceptions to or eliminating minimum loss 
requirements can reduce their discriminatory effect on certain classes of 
victims, especiallY rape victims, the elderly and the disabled. These modi
fications can also result in benefits to the program by increasing awareness 
and support, and to the criminal justice system by increasing information 
regarding the extent of the crime problem. Again, available data suggest 
that minimum loss requirements can be eliminated or amended to exclude cer
tain classes of victims without resulting in an unmanageable increase in 
program costs. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Many eligible 'lictims need emergency assistance in meeting the costs of vic- • 
timization. Provision of immediate relief, in the form of emergency awards, 
is an important way of meeting this need. Nearly three-quarters of operat-
ing programs have provisions allowing for emergency awards. However, in many 
cases, there are significant problems with lack of public awareness of their 
availability and the absence of procedures for expeditious payment. All pro-
grams should consider making emergency assistance available to especially • 
needy victims. In addition; they should ensure that claimants are informed 
of the availability of emergency awards, and that claims are processed and 
paid rapidly. 
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1- The following chapter examines the procedurf-=s which victim compensation pro
grams use in implementing the policies defined above, and the constant 
interplay between these two elements of program operations continues to be 
considered in the analysis. The intent of the program in establishing cer-

;, tain procedures and the practical effect that they have on the victim apply-
~4t ing for compensation are the major focus of the discussion. 
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CHAPTERS 

PROGRAM PROCEDURES FOR CLAIMS PROCESSING 

preceding chapters have examined victim compensation program philosophies, 
structures, and policies for eligibility and coverage. Throughout these dis
cussions, the ways in which these aspects of program operations interact to 
define and limit the availability of compensation have been analyzed. This 
chapter reviews program procedures and illustrates how each of the program 
characteristics--theory, structure, and policy--is reflected in the proce
dures employed to process claims. Because programs exercise considerable 
discretion in designing and applying these procedures, they can serve either 
to expand or further restrict the eligible class of victims and the level of 
benefits available. Hofrichter notes that: 

"While most program administrators aspire to adminis
ter claims equitably, an ambi valence about compensation, 
stemming from a desire to meet victim needs and simul tan
eously to protect the public purse, drastically limits the 
number of claimants applying, the number of claimants bene
fitted, and the size of claims awarded. Thus, some pro
grams passively discourage applications and in many ways 
impede the ones they do receive." 

"Some requirements imposed by statute or regulation lead to 
cumbersome, unrealistic and unfair policies and procedures, 
measured by delay result.ing from lengthy investigations and 
processing time".1 

This chapter reviews the major aspects of program operations established to 
perform the program functions of administration, investigation and decision
making, including: 

. 1R. Hofrichter, victim Compensation and the Elderly: Policy and Admin
istrative Issues, published by the Select Committee on Aging, u.S. House of 
Representatives, 96th Congress, 1st session (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, January 1980), p.8. 

.. eceding page blanl< 
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1) procedures employed to notify the public of the avail
ability of compensation; 

2) the application process; 

3) claims information gathering; 

4) verification and investigation; 

5) the claims review process; and 

6) procedures for appeal. 

In addition, the chapter provides comparative information on the number of 
claims actually processed by victim compensation programs in 1981, noting in 
particular the percentage of those claims that resulted in awards to vic
tims. Major techniques for expediting claims processing and reducing delay 
are reviewed. Descripti ve information on individual programs I procedures 
is included in Appendix A, Table IV (A and B): "program Procedures." For 
caseload data, refer to Appendix A, Table VI: "program Caseload." 

5.1 Public Awareness 

A victim compensation program has little value if the public which it is de
signed to serve is unaware of its existence. Thus, one of the most importan.t 
administrative functions of a program is to notify the public of the avail
ability of compensation. Public service· announcements and radio and tele
vision talk shows are common techniques used by programs to reach the general 
public. Many programs report, however, that people often do not pay atten
tion to such general advertisements in the absence of an immediate need for 
compensation and out of a desire to believe that they will never be victim
ized. Several program administrators have suggested that it is not particu
larly advisablE' to engage in expensi 11e commercial advertising, but advocate 
the use of free public service advertising, recognizing its limitations. 

The most effective means of reaching eligible needy victims is a targeted 
notification scheme, in addition to limited general advertisement of the 
program. In this waJ', those agencies and individuals that come into con
tact with crime victims are charged with the responsibility of notifying them 
of the existence of the compensation program and their potential eligibility. 
Such agerJ.cie~ and individuals include law enforcement officers, hospitals, 
district attorneys' offices~ victim/witness assistance programs, crisis in
tervention centers, rape crisis centers, social services agencies I senior 
citizen groups, and others. Information Clan be provided to victims by these 
organizations in a variety of ways, including the use of: 
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• wallet-size cards outlining basic eligibility require
ments and providing the address and phone number of 
the program to contact for further information; 

g brochures supplying similar, but more detailed, informa
tion; 

• posters; and 

• actual application forms. 

Attempts to provide information to these organizations must go beyond merely 
letting them know that the program exists. Persons in such organizations 
should be informed in detail regarding eligibili ty a~nd coverage policies so 
that they can make appropriate referrals to the program. They spould also 
receive information regarding claiIns processing procedures, so that they can 
aid victims, where necessary, in making their applications and gathering the 
required documentation of their claims. Such information can be provided at 
conferences and seminars held by relevant organizations, and may encourage 
increased cooperation between victim compensation programs and referral agen
cies. Commonly used procedures for eliciting referrals £xom major sources 
of victim notification are noted below and recur.rent problems in promoting 
pu~lic awareness are discussed. 

5.1.1 Notif.ication of Victims by Law Enforcement 

One-third of all programs' statutes include a so-called "reverse Miranda ,,2 
provision, mandating that law enforcement officers notify vic~ims of the com-
pemsation program. In other states, such notification is r(~commended, but 
is optional rather than required by law. States employing j',;everse-Miranda 
prc..visions, however, have experienced mixed results. The CaU.fornia program 
reported that its claims increased 197 percent as a result of notification by 
law enforcement, New Jersey reported a 35 percent increase.. there was no 
reported change in the volume of claims in Montana, and applications were 
said to decrease in Ohio. 

In most cases, police and other law enforcement agencies are provided with 
the wallet-sized cards. Some police officers report that it is difficult to 
fulfill this notification requirement adequately at the scene of a crime be
cause a victim may be confused, in shock, or suffering from physical injury. 

2Miranda warnings are constitutionally-required notices to suspected 
offenders that they are entitl.ad to defense counsel, and 'that nothing they 
say can be held against them unless they waive that right. 
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Some officers apparently feel that this additional requirement is onerous, 
in light of the responsibilities with which they are already charged. Some 
programs report limited success (measured in terms of increased numbers of 
applications for compensation) as a result of distributing these cards to 
police officers. Other programs report that this does result in increased 
claims volumes, but that the proportion of valid claims decreases. To alle
viate these problems, some law enforcement agencies have designated a liaison 
officer who compiles a list of potentially eligible crime victims from police 
reports and notifies them of the compensation program either by phone or let
ter. his officer can then also be available to respond to victim inquiries 
and bo aid victims in the application process. 

5.1.2 Notification by Hospitdls 

Many programs report that the most effective means of providing victims with 
information about the availability of compensation is through hospitals. Law 

• 

• 

• 

• 

enforcement personnel often do not become involved with a crime victim until .. 
long after the incident, if at alL An injured victim, on the other hand, 
norn~lly goes to a hospital emergency room to be treated. As a result, post-
ing notices and making brochures and applications available through hospitals 
may enable a program to reach a large number of eligibl~ victiro~. Further, 
h.:>spitals have a vested interest in informing victims of the GlTailability of 
~ompensation, since the program is often the only way that they will receive .. 
payment for their services. In some states, notification by hospitals is 
mandated in the program's statutes. In Pennsylvania and Nebraska, hospitals 
also must notify law enforcement officials of any crime victims they have 
treated. As noted earlier, in these states this fulfills the requirement 
that the crime be reported to the police. In many cases, hospitals also 
designate a particular staff person as a victim compensation liaison to pro- 41 
vide more detailed inf~rmation to the victim abou'c the compensa'cion program, 
and to provide the program with more rapid and complete responses to their 
requests for documentation of victims' medical expenses. 

5.1.3 Notification by Victim/Witness Assistance Programs 

Victim/witness assistance programs represent another type of organization 
that often comes into contact with crime victims. These programs are ori':' 
ented toward aiding the victim in a variety of ways, from legal advocacy to 
identifying appropriate social services. Because these programs are organ
ized on a local basis, t!1ey are notably accessible to victims and can offer 
;>ersonal contact in informing victims of their potential eligibility and 
aiding them in the application process. The major issues involved in coor
dination between victim compensation and victim/witness assistance programs 
are discussed in detail in Chapter Seven. 
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5.1.4 Senior Citizen Notification 

Notifying senior citizens of the 'ldilability of compensation presents some 
special problems, often requiring personalized outreach efforts. Because of 
the reduced sight and hearing capacities, isolation from the generaL commu
nity, and limited mobility of elderly persons, conventional public awareness 
activities are often not sufficient to guarantee that they are adequately 
informed of the program's existence. Because senior citizens. are often the 
target of crime and are, for many reasons, sometimes reluctant to report 
criminal incidents of which they are the victim, some states (including New 
Jersey and New York) have instituted special outreach programs. These ef
forts include speaking at senior citizen centers, posting notices in senior 
citizen housing and making persona~ visits to individual elderly victims to 
aid them in filling out and documenting their claims for compensation. In 
addition, these programs usually expedite senior citizens' claims so that 
payment is provided quickly, since many of the elderly are on limited fixed 
incom~~s. 

5.1.5 General Problems in Public Awareness 

Comparisons of violent crime statistics (which themselves represent only that 
proportion of incidents that is reported, sometimes as little as one-fifth) 
and numbers of claims filed for ?3ompensation indicate that compensation 
programs are grossly underutilized. This is due, in part, to the lack 
of public awareness of the availability of the service. In many states, 
programs lack the funding and staff to support the notification activities 
noted above and the public becomes aware of the program only through word
of-mouth. More important, the lack of adequate funds and personnel causes 
spme programs t.o avoid increased publicity and the accompanying increase in 
claims. 'While this attitude may be understandable from an administrative 
point of view, it is clearly undesirable from the victim's perspective. 

5.2 The Application Process 

Once victims have been made aware of the compensation program, they must 
apply for compensation. Initial contacts with victims are usually by tele
phone, after which an application form is sent out, to be returned by mail. 
Various app:toaches are used to screen applicants for initial compliance with 
the statutory definitions of eligibility. In some states, victims may be 
screened during the initial contact. In Maryland, for example, 2,000 inquir
ies were received in 1981, but only 705 resulted in formal application to 

3 
Hofrichter, note 1 at 28. 
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the program. In other states, 
they have been formally filed. 
were received in 1981 but only 

claims may be screened out as ineligible after 
In New York, for example, 9,323 applications 

8,573 were accepted and investigated. The ap-
plications that are screened out may be reported in statistics as inquiries, 
dismissals, disallowed claims, or denials, depending upon the jurisdiction. 
In a few states, such as Minnesota and Illinois, screening is accomplished 
through a two-step application process. An initial screening application 

• 

• 

form is used to collect basic information regarding the incident and the • 
financial losses incurred. If the case is ~udged appropriate, a second form 
is filled out by the victim which provides more detailed information regard-
ing the claim. 

Several programs employ procedures that act as passive disincentives to ap- • 
plication. One such method is the char'ging of application fees, employed 
largely by court-based programs. These fees typically range from $5 to $10, 
unless an affidavit of indigency is filed. The rationale for charging such 
fees is that they will discourage the filing of fraudulent claims. As an 
example of a more invidious type of passive oiscouragement, one program ad-
ministrator reports that its application form is "so voluminous that it acts • 
as a screening device--claimants determine their own eligibility." 

Many victims advocates have persuasively argued that the victim compensation 
application process should be as simple as possible and geared towards the 
needs of the victims. The use of complex application forms as a screening • 
device is rejected. Application forms should instead be as short as pos-
sible, clearly worded, and in everyday English. All required information 
should be collected on one form if at all possible, including financial 
data and consent and subrogation agreements. In addition, forms should be 
printed in foreign languages where appropriate (e.g., in Texas the applica-
tion is printed in Spanish as well as English). Programs vary in their at- • 
titudes regarding appropriate levels of staff contact with victims. Some 
feel that tl:hey should bother victims as little as possible I so as to avoid 
making them feel victimized allover again, and such programs avoid contact 
(e.g., the Califoriia and Indiana programs). Others believe that it is im-
portant to have as much contact as possible so that victims do not feel they 
are being dealt with impersonally (e.g., the Florida and Oregon programs). • 

When an application has been received and accepted, the programs generally 
acknowledge its receipt either by letter or by phone, depending upon their 
available resources and philosophy regarding victim contact. At this point 
the claims information gathering process begins. .. 

• 
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5.3 Claims Information Gathering and Verification 

When a claim has passed the minimum eligibility requirements it is necessary 
to document and verify the information regarding the crime and the victim's 
losses. To verify claims, programs typically require that the following in
formation be made available: 

e police reports (to prove that a crime occurred 
and was reported); 

• medical or funeral bills (to prove. expenses); 

• c;mployer' s report (to document lost wages) i 

• tax forms (to demonstrate lost revenue if self
employed) ; 

• prosecutor's report (to indicate cooperation); 

• witnesses' reports (to determine contribution); 

• insurance information (to identify collateral 
sources) . 

All of this information may not necessarily be required for each claim. The 
burden of gathering documentation may be placed either on the victim or on 
program staff. In any case, the program collects a significant portion of 
the information because victims may be unaware of how to obtain it. In some 
cases, costs associated with gathering information, such as police reports, 
are waived for the compensation program but not for the individual victim. 
In several states, victim/witness assistance programs assist in the docu
mentation of a claim. Such efforts are discussed in Chapter Seven. Vic
tim/ witness programs are excellently suited for such tasks because they 
are in personal contact with the victim and usually are located closer to 
the sources of information than the victim compensation program staff. In 
addition to the required verification, investigators must determine that 
there was no contributory misconduct on the part of the victim, that there 
is no relationship to the offender, that there are not unreported collateral 
sources, and that financial information is complete. 

Claims information gathering and verification often requires a copsiderable 
amount of time. Prog.t;"ams consistently indicate that information providers 
usually are very slow in responding to requests for documentation. Medi
cal personnel are reported to be frequently delinquent in submitting their 
bills, and law enforcement agencies are routinely slow in providing complete 
reports. In some cases this delay is exacerbated by procedures established 
by programs that prohibit staff from continuing to verify certain portions 
of the claim while other portions have not yet been fully documented. 
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Many programs report that a large number of claims are abandoned during the 
verification stage of processing. Programs note that their requests for 
further information from victims are often not answered, and that they are 
unable to contact victims. These statements are generally made in defense of 
statistics that show high denial rates. Whi10 this is undoubtedly the 'case, 
the question that remains to be answered is, why do such a large proportion 
of victims abandon their claims? Is there something in how they are treated 
by programs, e.g., the extensive requirements for information of a personal 
nature, the lack of personalized attention, or the delay in processing that 
is causing victims to give up on receiving compensation? Or is it the case, 
as has been suggested, that those claims were fraudulent or unworthy for 
some reason and claimants were unaware that they would be so carefully inves
tigated? Detailed research is needed on reasons why claims are abandoned 
before processing is completed. 

5.4 Review and Hearings Procedures 

Once the investigation of a claim has been completed, the decision-making 
process begins. The types of program personnel responsible for claims re
view and decision-making differ from program to program, depending upon the 
program structure. Usually an investigator will make a recommendation for 
denial or award, including a suggested level of benefit. This recommenda
tion will then be reviewed by the program administrator. In some cases, such 
as in New Jersey, victims are notified of the recommendation before a deci
sion is finalized to allow them to present additional evidence in support 
of their claim. If the program has a board or commission, the administrator 
will pass the claim along to it for a final determination. If there is no 
board, the administrator will decide the -claim. 

In cases where questions still remain about the claim after it has been in
vestigated, it may be determined that a hearing is required to decide the 
case. In California, questions about contributory misconduct or the level 
of monetary loss are generally resolved a't a hearing. Hearing officers may 
simply be the commissioners or program administrator, or they may be desig
nated from some other agency. In Alaska, volunteer hearing officers are 
used. The victim may choose whether or not to be present at the hearing. 
The California program reports that the board will usually be more liberal 
if the victim appears, except in those cases where the victim is what is 
regarded as a "professional claimant." Hearings are generally held in var
ious locations in a state to make it more convenient fnr victims to appear 
if they so desire. Whether or not victims do appear, they should be provided 
with detailed information regarding the reason for requesting the hearing, so 
that they can submit additional information to address the specific issues 
being reviewed. 
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Once a final decision is reached by a program, the victim is notified by let-
GI ter of that decision. If the decision is to deny the claim, the letter often 

only cites the section of the statute relevant to the denial decision. In
vestigative and determination reports are typically supplied to the victim 
only when specifically requested. In some such cases, such information might 
serve to mitigate somewhat the negative effects upon crime victims of being 
informed that their claims for compensation are not valid • 

• 
5.5 Appeals Procedures 

If a victim is dissatisfied with the disposition of a claim, either because 
it was denied or reduced to a lower benefit level, most programs allow for 
at least one appeal of that decision. Typically, the first level of ap
peal available to a dissatisfied claimant is reconsideration by the deciding 
authority, whether that was a commission or an administrator. In several 
states only reconsideration is allowed on appeal. In this case, the review 
will generally be conducted under oath at a formal hearing. If a single 
commissioner maJ:es the initial determination of a claim, it may be appealed 
to the full comJission. In many states there are additional avenues of ap
peal available to the victim, if he or she is still dissatisfied after recon
sideration. Where claims are decided by a program administrator, victims may 
appeal to a higher authority within the agency structure. In two-thirds of 
existing programs, judicial review is available as a last recourse. Three 
programs--New Mexico, Rhode Island and Tennessee--have no provision for ap
peal in their statutes. The procedures for appeal vary widely from state to 
state; for information on the individual states' provisions refer to Appen
dix A, Table IV-A: "Program Procedures." 

5.6 Claims Processed 

E~libits 5.1A, Band C on the following pages illustrate the number of claims 
processed by each of the programs in 1981 for which data were available. 
Information is also provided in these exhibits regarding the percentage of 
decisions that result in awards to victims. For the purpose of this e~libit, 
"claims processed" is defined as the sum of awards and denials in a given 
year. This fig,ure is used, rather than the number of applications received 
by the program, for bm reasons. The first of these is that the number of 
applications reported by programs may represent very different statistics, 
because of the various methods of screening and counting applications men
tioned earlier. The second reason is that many applications received by a 
program are not fully processed during the year in which they are received, 
and are recorded as claims pending. Presentation of awards as a percentage 
of applications in a given year would result in a distorted estimate of the 
actual proportion awarded,. The claims processed figure also represents a 
more accurate measure of program output in a year's time. 
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EXHIBIT S.iA 
1981 CASElOAD-SMAll PROGRAMsa 
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Connecticutb 
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NOTES 

aFor the purpose of this table, a small program is defined as one which 
processed less than 1000 claims in 1981. "Claims Processed" are defined 
throughout as all claims decided in a year's time-whether awarded, denied, 
disallowed, dismissed or withdrawn - as reported by program personnel. Only 
29 programs are reported in this series of tables because annual caseload 
data are not yet available from programs in Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
and West Virginia. 

bprograms in Alaska and Connecticut reported only the number ot claims 
heard, which is used here as the equivalent of claims processed. Neither 
program was able to break that figure down into awards and denials . 

• • • • • 

CASELOAD -

Cln Delaware, Indiana, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Tennessee only the 
number of claims awarded was available. 

dFor the purpose of this table, medium programs are defined as processing 
between 1000 and 5000 claims annually. 

eFor the purpose of this table, a large program is defined as one processing a 
total of more than 5000 claims on an annual basis. 
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EXHIBIT 5.1B 

1981 CASELOAD - MEDIUM PROGRAMS~ 
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aFor the purpose of this table, a small program is defined as one which 
processed less than 1000 claims in 1981. "Claims Processed" are defined 
throughout as all claims decided in a year's time-whether awarded, denied, 
disallowed, dismissed or withdrawn-as reported by program personnel. Only 
29 programs are reported in this series of tables because annual caseload 
data are not yet available from programs in Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
and West Virginia. 

bPrograms in Alaska and Connecticut reported only the number of claims 
heard, which is used here as the equivalent of claims processed. Neither 
program was able to break that figure down into awards and denials. 
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Claims Processed 

. Claims Awarded (as % of Claims Processed) 

Cln Deiaware, Indiana, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Tennessee only the 
number of claims awarded was available. 

dFor the purpose of this table, medium programs are defined as processing 
between 1000 and 5000 claims annually. 

eFor the purpose of this table, a large program is defined as one processing a 
total of more lhan 5000 claims on an annual basis. 
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EXHIBIT 5.1C 
1981 CASELOAD-LARGE PROGRAMSe 
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CASELOAD 
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NOTES 

aFor the purpose of this table, a small program is defined as one which 
processed less than 1000 claims in 1981. "Claims Processed" are defined 
throughout &5 all claims decided in a year's time-whether awarded, denied, 
disallowed, dismissed or withdrawn-as reported by program personnel. Only 
29 programs are reported in this series of tables because annual caseload 
data are not yet available from programs in Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
and West Virginia. 

bprograms in Alaska and Connecticut reported only the number of claims 
heard, which is used here as the equivalent of claims processed. Neither 
program was able to break that figure down into awards and denials. 
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r-------------' ~ Claims Processed 

Cln Delaware, Indiana, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Tennessee only the 
number of claims awarded was available. 

dFor the purpose of this table, medium programs are defined as processing 
between 1000 and 5000 claims annually. 

eFor the purpose of this table, a large program is defined as one processing a 
total of more than 5000 claims on an annual basis. 
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As noted earlier in this chapter, claims which are disallowed in the early 
screening process are counted as denials in some states and are simply not 
included in the statistics recorded in other states. Such variations in 
practices cause inevitable inconsistencies across the award rates presented 
in the exhibit. Nonetheless, it is interesting to note t.he wide variance 
in awards made by the various programs as a percentage of claims processed 
(as defined here). It ranges from 24 percent in Texas to 99 percent in the 
Virgin Islands. The average award rate in the United States is 60 percent. 
There are too many factors affecting these rates to identify the particular 
policies and procedures that correlate with low award rates. One can con
jecture, however, that in programs having high rejection rates the public 
may be inadequately informed of the program's eligibility and benefit poli
cies, resulting in a large number of inappropriate applications. In other 
cases, a program's strict adherence to reporting and application time period 
requirements may result in increased denial rates. The program's approach 
to handling cases with evidence of contributory misconduct may also signifi
cantly affect the denial and award rates. In addition, those programs with 
strict financial need criteria may deny a larger number of claims than 
others. As discussed in Chapter One, there is not enough information avail
able at the present time to evaluate the effects, on balance, of high denial 
rates on public perception of and victim satisfaction with vict,im compensa
tion programs. 

5.7 Techniques for Expediting Claims Processing 

One of the major reasons for victim dissatisfaction with compensation pro
grams that has been identified is the delay in processing victims I claims 
for compensation. Exhibit 5.2 on the following page illustrates average 
claims processing times for programs across the country. Forty percent of 
the programs report that they process claims in an average of three months or 
less. Thirty-seven percent of the programs report that case processing time 
exceeds seven months, and seven percent of programs require more than one 
year to process claims to disposition. For many claimants, as was pointed 
out earlier in the discussion of emergency awards, a delay of several months 
for compensation can result in financial and emotional hardship. Thus, it is 
important to identify the major causes of delay and techniques for expediting 
the payment process. 

Delay in program operations may be the result of a combination of structural, 
policy-related and/or procedural factors. For example, structures which 
provide a split decision-making process, such as in west Virginia where the 
legislature must approve all claim decisions, can cause considerable delay 
in payment to the victim, and should be avoided. Some programs report that 
separating the staff performing the investigative function from those respon
sible for administration and decision-making also causes delay. Other pro
grams, especially those that use the services of victim/witness assistance 
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EXHIBIT 5.2 
AVERAGE CLAIMS PROCESSING TIME 
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CLAIMS PROCESSING PERIOD 

aAn additional 2-3 weeks is required in Virginia to process checks. In the 
Virgin Islands, check processing adds a month to the time the victim 
waits for compensation. • 

bAtter the West Virginia program processes a claim, the claimant must wait 
~p to 9 months for legislative approval of the award (legislature meets an
nually for 3 months). 

• • • • • 

CMinnesota reports an average claims processing time of 13 months. 
dNew Jersey reports a backlog pending from 2-4 years ago. New cases can 
take anywhere from 6 months to 2 years to process. 

eTotal is less than 33 because average processing time figures are 
unavailable for Nevada, New Mexico, and Rhode Island . 

• • • • • 
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programs in gathering and verifying necessary documentation, report that this 
.. organization improves claim processing efficiency. Any separation of func

tion should be carefully considered and constructed. In addition, the dis
cussion of court-based prqgrams in Chapter Three points out that claims adju
dica~ed in general trial court are potentially subject to significant delays 
as a result of the serious problems with backlog in our nation's courts . 

• Specific program policies may often significantly increase the time required 
to process a claim, particularly as they influence investigation procedures. 
For example, policies requiring the determination of financial need, assess
ment of contributory misconduct, and inv'estigation of collateral sources are 
among the most time-consuming aspects of the investigation process. Though 

• careful investigation of these issues is required in many cases, some pro
gram staff have suggested that the investigation process can be abbreviated. 
In California, staff reported that when the attorney general's office was 
conducting investigations the level of work was unnecessarily comprehensive. 
Staff of the attorney general's office were trained to look into complex 
legal matters and did not alter their procedures for victim cOil:)?ensation 

.. claims • ~ince assuming the responsibility for investigation, thl \ program 
has reduced the amount of verification needed for a claim. It attempts 
to obtain necessary information the fastest way possible consonant with 
accuracy. Because one of the most time-consuming aspects of gathe.r.ing and 
verifying documentation of a claim is waiting for responses t.o requests for 
information, some programs have decided to accept officially information 

, • provided over the phone. Though some information sources, such as law en
forcement agencies, may be reluctant to provide detailed clarms information 
over the phone, documenting claims in this fashion can save time. In addi
tion, allowing investiga.tion reports to be handwritten can also reduce proc
essing time. 

• certain types of claims, such as small cla.ims or claims for funeral costs, 
are particularly well-suited for abbreviated investigation. The California 
program is presently conducting a cost-efficiency study for abbreviating 
the verification of small claims. The impetus for this effort was the reali
zation that the program was spending the sarne amount of administrative time 

• and money on $500 claims as on $25,000 claims and that, therefore, fewer 
claims overall were being processed. In this pilot project, an ,experienced 
group of claims specialists verified a set of 200 claims in less than 10 per
cent of the time that it would normally have taken. A sample of 30 of these 
cases then received full review to determine if the outcome of the investi
gation would differ significantly. The results of this experiment are not 

• yet available, but the preliminary indications are that the abbreviated pro
cedures will be equally as efficient for the investigation of small claims, 
and will save time and money for the program. 

Finally, an additional source of delay in many states is the amount of time 
• . it takes to process a check for payment to a victim. In some instances this 
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process can occupy as long as several months due to the necessity for in
ternal audit v£ the warrant for payment, sometimes by Geveral agencies in 
the state bureaucracy. In states where check processing requires more than 
a few weeks, programs may want to investigate the possibility of establish
ing the internal capacity to write checks. The administrative costs of the 
program may be increased through the addition of this responsibility, but 
the benefit of a more expeditious payment of benefits to eligible and needy 
victims may be substantial. 

5.8 Conclusion 

This chapter has reviewed the major aspects of claims processing conducted by 
victim compensation programs. 'rhese include: promoting public awareness of 
the program, applying for compensation, gathering and verifying claims docu
mentation, reviewing and deciding claims, and appealing claims decisions. 
The various procedures employed for accomplishing each of these tasks have 
been reviewed. Information on the outcome of the claims processing proce
dures--the actual number of claims decided in 1981 and the percentage of 
awards--is also provided. Finally, the major methods for expediting claims 
processing have been discussed. The following chapter examines the costs of 
providing victim compensation and presents a review of the issues involved in 
funding these programs. 
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CHAPTER 6 

PROGRAM COSTS AND FUNDING 

Financial issues--bow much a program costs and how it will receive its fund
ing--are obviously critical concerns of any governmental social program. 
These concerns are particularly salient for victim compensation programs due 
to a variety of inherent qualities of the programs. 

First, the programs' service is financial in nature. The main product of 
victim compensation programs is not an activity such as job training, hous
ing assistance, and the like; victim compensation programs produce financial 
payments to victims. This fact results in the programs having relatively 
large expenditures for the number of people served, and requires that the 
programs have highly detailed systems for screening cases and accounting for 
funds. There are upper limits to the possibilities for fraudulent requests 
for services provided by many governmental agencies. presumably no one would 
seek an unlimited amount of counseling or training services. Such limits are 
less likely when the program service involves providing money. 

Second, victim compensation programs experience particular difficulty in pre
dicting how many claims will, in fact, be made for their funds. The level 
of crime in general is difficult to predict, and the numbers of victimized 
persons meeting the often complex eligibility criteria of specific programs 
is even more difficult to estimate. These uncertainties have led to widely 
divergent predictions of program costs within specific states and nationwide. 
These diverse fiscal projections have understandably made legislators nervous 
about the potential drain on the public treasury that could be caused by the 
programs. 

Third, as a result of the difficulties in predicting expenditures, legisla
tures typically have been very conservative in designing victim compensation 
programs and have specified numerous eligibility restrictions in order to 
insure that they would not be faced with runaway expenses. These restric
tions often do not necessarily follow from the program I s rationale, and 
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Austern et al. have noted that, "Frequently, those strict eligibility cri'-
teria have been antithetical to the announced purposes of the program." 1 • 
A corollary to this concern is the practice in many states of providing very 
limited publicity regarding their victim compensation programs. As a result, 
these programs are typically very low in public visibility, and only a frac-
tion of eligible claimants { in fact, file for victim compensation awards. 
This low proportion of eligible claimants filing has led critics to charge 
that some efforts are primarily "paper" programs designed to provide promis- • 
ing campaign speech material for persons enacting them, while not offer5ng 
adequate help due to underfunding. 

And fourth, the relatively novel nature of the program's service, financial 
assistance to victims of crime, has raised the question of who should pay for ~ 

it. Some argue that the society at large is responsible (e.g., the insur-
ance theory discussed in Chapter One); others contend that criminals should 
pay for the programs since they caused the harm (numerous disagreements occur 
regarding which criminals, if any, are liable for payments), and still others 
assert that, regrettably, the victim should pay for the costs of the victimi-
zation because such compensation is simply not a proper responsibility of • 
government. 

These "fiscal realities" of victim compensation programs shape much of their 
policies, procedures I and ultimately their impact. The present chapter 
reviews these fiscal realities and discusses program costs and major funding .. 

• 
sources. Both administrative costs and expenditures for payments to victims 
are surveyed. Information is provided on the administrative costs per claim 
and per award as well as total costs. Funding sources reviewed include var
ious forms of fines and pen~lties assessed against offenders at the time of 
conviction or while on probation or parole; general rev~nues; restitution; 
civil suits; and related mechanisms. Many complex issues arise in determin- 4t 
ing appropriate funding sou+,ces and in. actually implementing collection of 
the funds once the source is chosen. Numerous programs have seen fines and 
penalties mechanisms enacted into law and then found that such laws are not 
"self-implementing," but require extensive further efforts before the justice 
system actually collects the mandated assessments. 

6.1 Program Costs 

The two major categories of program costs for victim compensation programs 
are for payments to victims and administrative costs to screen, investigate, 

1 D. Austern et al., "Crime Victim Compensation programs: The Issue of 
Costs," 5 Victimology 68 (1980) at 71. 
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and prucess claims for payments. Exhibit 6.1 presents a summary of these 
costs for the existing victim compensation programs. The program costs are 
grouped into eight categories of cost ranges. Six groups are less than one 
million dollars. The remaining categories ar~'1 1 - 5 million dollars and over 
5 million dollars. As would be expected, some of the newest programs fall 
into the lowest categories for costs of payments to victims (e.g., New Mexico 
expended only $7,427 for such payments). The Virgin Islands program had the 
lowest measurable administrative costs of any program ($16,000). The admin
istrative costs of programs operated by the courts often are not measurable 
because the functions are performed by persons alrea~ on the state's pay
roll (for example, district attorneys who conduct case screening and investi
gation in ~uch states and judges who decide the merits of the claims). The 
administrative costs of such programs are not included in Exhibit 6.1. The 
table also provides a summary of total costs for the various programs, again 
rank ordered and subdivided into the eight cost categories. The New Mexico 
program reported the lowest total costs, and the California program had the 
highest total costs, as can be observed from the table. Exhibit 1.5 in Chap
ter One provides an additional summary of program costs, and programs are 
grouped into three categories of program size. 

Exhibits 6.2A, 6.2B and 6.2C provide a graphic presentation of the admin
istrative, benefit payment, and total costs of the various existing state 
programs. '.t:he first figure includes such costs for all programs having 
total costs of less than one million dollars; the second figure includes 
programs ranging from one to five million dollars in costs and the third 
figure presents data for programs with expenses exceeding five million dol
lars. In each case the proportion of total funds devoted to administrative 
functions is noted above t.he administrative costs column in the figures. The 
figures omit several new programs (Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and West 
Virginia) that have not been in operation long enough to develop a reliable 
cost estimate. The Indiana program is omitted because it is only now becom
ing fully operational after a long period of dormancy. The programs that 
were recently enacted and are accruing funds prior to beginning operation 
(Colorado, Missouri, Iowa, and the District of Columbia) are, of course, also 
not included in these graphs. 

Review of Exhibit 6.2A, the summary of the program costs of relatively small 
programs, indicates the wide variations in proportions of funds expended on 
program administ:r-ation, and suggests that such expenses increase proportion
ately when overall costs are low and programs are relatively new. For ex
ample, the highest proportionate administrative costs for small programs oc
curred for the Nebraska program (42 percent). This program was developed 
relatively recently and has total expenses of $99,686 per year, $42,000 of 
which are devoted to administrative functions. In contrast, the Virginia and 
Minnesota program administrative costs make up only 11 percent of their ov~r
all budgets. The total costs of the Virginia and Minnesota programs are 
$485,462 and $647,084 respectively. Administrative cost figures are not 
presented for Kentucky, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Tennessee because 
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EX~IIBIT 6.i: Program Costs 

• 
COST CATEGORY TOTAL TOTAL 

RANGE OF PAYMENTS ADMINISTRATIVE TOTAL 
COSTS !l.'O VICTDIS COSTS COSTS 

Less than $20,000 ($ a ($ 16,000) Nl>1 ($ 7,427) NH 7,427)b VI 
OK ( 14,968) • $21,000 to $100,000 NB 57,686} NB ( 42,000) OK 81,634) 
NO 88,373) NO ( 46,772) NB 99,686) 

If.!.' ( 50(536) 
VA ( 54,775) 
KS ( 61,883) 
01< ( 66,666) 
HN ( 73,995) • HI ( 77,418) 
c.t' ( 87,650) 

$100,001 to $300,000 VI ( 121,967) AI< 102,000) NO 135,145) 
KS ( 173,142) :lR 104,000) VI 137,967) 
AI< ( 237,100) DE 140,350} KS 235,025) 
RI ( 238,430) MI 158,195) RI 249,792) 
DE ( 241,804) WI 200,000) • MT ( 271,023) IL 232,900) 

WA 250,000) 
PA 252,000) 
'I'X 263,886) 

$300,001 to $500,000 KY. 410,533) FL 380,000) MT 321,559) 
VA 430,687) NJ 400,000) AI< 339,300) 
HI 432,513) DE 382,154) • KY 410,533) 

VA 485,45;) 

$500,001 to $700,000 OR :... ~OO) HI 509,931) 
~IN 573,059) OR 623,000) 
CT 632(000) MN 647,064) 

$700,001 to $1,000,000 TN 801,452) MD( 782,281 ) CT 719,650) • PA 816,000) TN 801,452) 
(Small progr<lll1s - 11A 907,679) MA 907,679} 
up to $1 million) 'l"..! 988,182) 

$1,000,001 to WI (1,2CO,OOO) NY (1,081,730) PA (1,068,000) 
$5,000,000 '1,,115,47?) OR (1,531,279) 'I'X (1,252,068) 

",800,000) CA (1,805,438) WI (1,400,000) 
fu (1,822,605) MI (1,980,800) • NJ (1,953,996) FL (2,180,000) 
II. (2,078,OOO) MD (2,197,753) 
WA (2,378,634) IL (2,310,900) 

(Medium programs - NJ (2,353,996) 
$lM to $5M) WA (2,628,634) 

OVer $5,000,000 NY (5,750,549) NY (6,832,279) • OH (7,654,240) OH (9,188,519) 
(Large programs) CA (15,270,141) CA (17,075,579) 

• 
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EXHIBIT 6.2A 
1981 COSTS-SMAll PROGRAMSa 
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aFor the purpose of this table, a small program is defined as one with 
total costs of less than $1 million in 1981. 
bBec~use the crime victim compensation board in Kentucky is also the 
Board of Claims, it is impossible to separate out the administrative 
costs of Victim Compensation alone. Thus, total costs of the program, 
as reported herein, are equal to total payments to victims. 

eNo "program" per se exists in Massachusetts, but, simply, investigation 
is provided by the staff of the attorney general's office to inform the 
court in adjudicating claims. Because these s~rvices are not allocated 
a separate staff or budget, administrative costs cannot be determined. 
Thus, total costs here are equal to payments to victims. 

dRhode Island has a claims process similar to Massachusetts (see Note 
C, supra). Administrative costs under this procedure are paid out of the 
attorney general's office and are not monitored separately, so total 
costs reported in this table are equal to total payments to victims. 

COSTS 

eThe victim compensation process in Tennessee is similar to Massachu
setts and Rhode Island (see Note C and 0, supra). Administrative costs 
are contained in the board of claims budget and cannot be separated 
out. Thus, total costs reported herein are equal to total payments to 
victims. 
!For the purpose of this table, a medium program is defined as one with 
total costs ranging fr0m $1 million to $5 million in 1981. 

9For the purpose of this table, a large program is defined as one with 
total costs exceeding $5 million in 1981. 

hOnly 28 jurisdictions are included in this series of tables because an
nual cost data were unavailable in Indiana, Nevada, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, and West Virginia. 
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EXHIBIT 6.28 
1981 COSTS-MEDIUM PBOGRAMSf 
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Washington 
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0 0 0 0 
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aFar the purpose of this table, a small program is defined as one with 
total costs of less than $1 million in 1981. 

0 
0 
0 
0-
0 q 

bBecause the crime victim compensation board in Kentucky is also the 
Board of Claims, it is impossible to separate out the administrative 
costs of Victim Compensation alone. Thus, total costs of the program, 
as reported herein, are equal to total payments to victims. 

eNo "program" per se exists in Massachusetts, but, simply, investigation 
is provided by the staff of the attorney general's office to inform the 
court in adjudicating claims. Because these services are not allocated 
a separate staff or budget, administrative costs cannot be determined. 
Thus, total costs here are equal to payments to victims. 

dRhode Island has a claims process similar to Massachusetts (see Note 
C, supra). Administrative costs under this procedure are paid out of the 

'attorney general's office and are not monitored separately, so total 
costs reported in this table are equal to total payments to victims . 
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COSTS 

eThe victim compensation process in Tennessee is similar to Massachu
setts and Rhode Island (see Note C and 0, supra). Administrative costs 
are contained in the board of claims budget and cannot be separated 
out. Thus, total costs reported herein are equal to total payments to 
victims. 

!For the purpose of this table, a medium program is defined as one with 
total costs ranging from $1 million to $5 million in 1981. 

9For the purpose of this table, a large program is defined as one with 
total costs exceeding $5 mil/ion in 1981. 

hOnly 28 jurisdictions are included in this series of tables because an
nual cost data were unavailable in Indiana, Nevada, ~ew Mexico, 
Oklahoma, and West Virginia. 
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EXHIBIT 6.2C 

1981 COSTS-LARGE PROGRAMS9 
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aFar the purpose of this table, a small program is defined as one with 
total costs of less than $1 million in 1981. 

bBecause the crime victim compensation board in Kentucky is also the 
Board of Claims, it is impossible to separate out the administrative 
costs of Victim Compensation alone. Thus, total costs of the program, 
as reported herein, are equal to total payments to victims. 

eNo "program" per se exists in Massachusetts, but, simply, investigation 
is provided by the staff of the attorney general's office to inform the 
court in adjudicating claims. Because these services are not allocated 
a separate staff or budget, administrative costs cannot be determined. 
Thus, total costs here are equal to payments to victims. 

dRhode Island has a claims process similar to Massachusetts (see Note 
C, supra). Administrative costs under this procedure are paid out of the 
attorney general's office and are not monitored separately, so total 
costs reported in this table are equal to total payments to victims. 
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COSTS 

eThe victim compensation process in Tennessee is similar to Massachu
setts and Rhode Island (see Note C and D, supra). Administrative costs 
are contained in the board of claims budget and cannot be separated 
out. Thus, total costs reported herein are equal to total payments to 
victims. 
fFor the purpose of this table, a medium program is defined as one with 
total costs ranging from $1 million to $5 million in 1981. 

9For the purpose of this table, a large program is defined as one with 
total costs exceeding $5 million in 1981. 

hOnly 28 jurisdictions are included in this series of tables because an
nual cost data were unavailable in Indiana, Nevada, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma., and West Virginia. 
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the programs are operated by the courts using existing personnel, and reli-
able estimates of relevant costs are not possible. 4t 

Exhibit 6.2B summarizes the costs of medium-sized programs ranging from one 
to five million dollars in total costs. The economies of scale for adminis
trative expenses continue to be apparent, and the Illinois and Washington 
program administrative expenses make up 10 percent of their total budgets • 
while the Michigan program administrative expenses are ,only 9 percent. 
Exhibit 6.2C presents the costs of the three largest programs in the nation. 
The total costs of these three programs are 17 million, 9.2 million, and 
6.8 million dollars respectively for California, Ohio, and New York and their 
proportion of a~inistrative expenses are 11 percent, 17 percent, and 16 
percent. These proportions are low but not as low as some of those noted • 
earlier, and may be due to the extra functions taken on by the nation's larg-
est programs, including ektensive linkages with victim/witness assistance 
programs in their state (and actual coordination of the statewide network of 
such programs by the New York program). 

variations across programs in administrative costs can be due to a large 
variety of factors, including workload increases caused by variations in 
mandated policies (such as the requirement in some programs to assess fin
ancial hardship), variations in routine operating practices (e.g., differ
ing levels of thoroughness in claims investigation), variations in pay scales 

• 

for staff, the conduct of additional related functions in some programs (such • 
as the training of victim/witness personnel, operation of a victims hotline, 
and the like), and simply the general efficiency of operations. The indi
vidual contributions of these factors are very difficult to identify and 
nothing short of intensive management audits and workload studies would en-
able one to determine in detail the precise reasons for variations in ratios 
of administrative costs to total program costs. Even such studies would • 
probably find it very difficult to account for the myriad complex local fac-
tors naturally leading to variations in administrative expenses. 

Regardless of the causes for administrative expense variations across the 
nation, their impact upon costs per claim processed and costs per award can ~ 
be examined. Exhibit 6.3 presents a summary of program administrative costs 
(excluding the programs noted earlier) and also notes the numbers of claims 
processed and claims awarded by the programs. "Claims processed" are defined 
as the combined total of claims awarded and claims denied. Based upon these 
figures, estimates are provided of the average costs per claim processed and 
the average costs per claim awarded for each of the programs. The costs for 
claim processing range from a low of $79 per claim in Michigap to a high of 
$2,548 in Maryland. The "Claims Processed" column does not include all "in
quiries" to the project or all cases receiving some level of investigation, 
but only cases fully completing the review process and being either awarded 
or denied. The reason for this narrow definition is the great variation that 
occurs in the number of cases initially received by different projects. Some 
programs receive many cases that have already been prescreened to an extent, 
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EXHIBIT 6.3: Administrative Cost Per Claim 

•• NO. OF NO. OF 
ADMINISTRA- CLAIMS CLAIMS COST/ COST/ 

JURISDICTION TIVE COSTS PROCESSED AWARDED CLAIM AWARD 

Alaska $ 102,200 93 $1,099 $ 

California 1,805,438 9,642 5,151 187 351 • Connecticut 87,650 333 263 

Delaware 140,350 155 905 

~ 
Florida 380,000 913 301 416 1,262 

Hawaii 77,418 533 393 145 197 
~. 
;"c Illinois 232,900 1,067 710 218 328 , 
f 
" t· 
tL Indiana 
~~ 
~ Kansas 61,883 110 83 563 746 
~ 
~. 

[' Kentucky 
~,'. ~ Maryland 782,281 307 222 2,548 3,523 ~ 

I 
;~ Massachusetts 
I , 

Michi9:an 158,195 1,994 1, 131 79 140 

~'. 
Minnesota 73,995 354 253 209 292 

[ - Montana 50,536 209 143 242 353 

I ,-
Nebraska 42,000 53 35 792 1,200 

, 
r Nevada 

" !; 

~. 
New Jersey 400,000 1,189 691 336 579 

New Mexico 

New York 1,081,730 8,622 2,952 125 366 

North Dakota 46,772 89 45 526 1,039 

Ohio 1,531,279 1,873 1,236 818 1,239 ;. 
Oklahoma 

Ore9:on 104,000 416 212 250 491 

Pennsylvania 252,000 721 375 350 672 

Rhode Island 
;. 

Tennessee 

Texas 263,880 1,459 346 181 763 

f Vir9:in Islands 16,000 25 23 640 696 

I- Vir9:inia 54,775 270 202 203 271 

Washington 250,000 1,683 1,189 149 210 

~ West Vir9:inia It 

I Wisconsin 200,000 888 437 275 458 '. 115 
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while others primarily receive cases with little or no prescreening. Such 
variations in practice would result in substantial distortions if estimated 
costs per application received were calculated. Much of the initial claim 
filing process is an invisible one, even to programs. Decisions are made 
at law enforcement agencies , hospitals, and elsewhere regarding whether to 
encourage a person to file a claim with the victim compensation program in 
light of the local personnel's understanding of the eligibility criteria. 
Presumably, a state program with well-informed referral personnel at law 
enforcement agencies, hospitals, victim/witness assistance programs and the 
like would receive fewer inappropriate claim applications than a state with 
very inadequate referral agency prescreening of cases. 

other states having relatively low administrative costs per case processed 
as calculated above include New York ($125), Hawaii ($145), and Washington 
($149). The percent of applicants receiving benefits in these states is 
33 percent, not available, and 52 percent. Other states having relatively 
high administrative costs per case processed include Alaska ($1,099), Ohio 
($818), and Nebraska ($792). The proportions of applicants receiving bene
fits in these states are 75 percent, 66 percent, and not available, respec
tively. The higher proportion of cases awarded in the relatively high cost 
per claim case suggests that more prescreening occurs in those states than 
in the states with the relatively low administrative costs per case. 

The average costs per award also vary considerably across programs. Such 
costs are very important since a program's primary service is the payment of 
such awards to victims. A program could conceivably have very impressive 
costs per case processed figures by handling a great many cases, yet if only 
a few of these claims were approved for award the service to victims in the 
state could be negligible (presuming a moderate number of deserving victims 
meeting eligibility requirements did, in fact, exist in the state). The 
administrative costs per award range from a high of $3,523 in Maryland to a 
low of $140 in Michigan. Maryland provided awards for 222 claims in fiscal 
year 1981 and experienced administrative costs of $782,281 (36 percent of its 
total costs). Michigan paid awards to 1,131 victims in fiscal year 1981 and 
had an administrative budget of $158,195 (9 percent of its total costs). 
Maryland estimates that it provides benefits to 75 percent of claim appli
cants; Michigan estimates that 50 percent of applicants receive awards, and 
in fiscal year 1981 Maryland received 705 applicants in comparison to 1,448 
in Michigan. Esuimated proportions receiving awards are provided because 
these figures cannot be calculated readily from fiscal year data since cases 
often require considerable time to process, and during each fiscal year some 
are carried over from the preceding year and some cases are left pending at 
the end of the fiscal year. 

Other states having relatively high administrative costs per award include 
Florida ($1,262), Ohio ($1,239), and Nebraska ($1,200). States having rela
tively low administrative costs per award include Hawaii ($197), Washington 
($210), Virginia ($271), and Minnesota ($292). As in the case of overall 
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administrative costs, the reasons for variations in costs pf~r award are 
obviously numerous and difficult to determine with precision for specific 
programs. Such costs have been demonstrated to decrease generally as a 
proportion of total program expenses as programs grow older, and the addi
tional costs of payments to victims increasingly offset the fixed costs of 
administration as a program becomes fully operational. 2 

Ex.hibits 6.1 and 6.2A, 6.2B and 6.2C all present summaries of program ex
pendi tures for payments to victims. California paid the largest amount in 
awards ($15,270,141), and the newly developed New Mexico program paid the 
smallest total amount ($7,427). The Nebraska program had the smallest total 
award budget for an established program ($57,686) followed by North Dakota 
($88,373). The range of average sizes of awards is presented in Exhibit 6.4. 
Three programs paid average awards in excess of $5, OOO--Maryland ($6,376), 
Rhode Island ($12,448), and Tennessee ($8,500). Four programs provided aver
age awards in the lowest range (from $1,000 to $1,499) including Hawaii, 
Michigan, New Mexico, and Oklahoma. Interestingly, the states in Exhibit 6.4 
having the lowest average awards overlap considerably with the states having 
the lowest administrative costs per award listed in Exhibit 6.3. Such pro
grams handle larger caseloads than they would otherwise be able to because 
of the relatively small size of their awards, and these larger caseloads in 
turn reduce unit costs by distributing the fixed administrative costs over a 
larger group of cases. Some of the programs with the largest administrative 
costs per case (e. g., Maryland) also provide the largest average awards. 

Victim compensation awards provide payment for both personal injury and 
death-related expenses and these categories in turn can be subdivided. For 
example, the New York program expended 65 percent of its $5.7 million in 
award funds during the 1980-1981 fiscal year on personal injury-related ex
penses and 35 percent on death-related expenses. Sixty-one percent of per
sonal injury-related costs were devoted to medical expenses and 39 percent 
to payments for lost earnings. In cases involving the death of a victim, 
64 percent of costs were expended on support payments to survivors of the 
victim, 35 percent to funeral expenses, and less than one percent to medical 
expenses. Similar patterns are observed in numerous states. 

Section 2.2.3 of Chapter Two provides a detailed discussion of the complex
ities of estimating what total costs would be for payments to victims if 
all eligible claimants filed cases. At present, only a small percentage of 
such victims file with available victim compensation programs. The figures 
reported in this chapter for actual payments to victims are the product of 
a complex group of factors, including program eligibility requirements, bene
fit policies, variations in program public visibility, per capita taxes, 
the availability of funds, and the administrative abili't.y of programs to 

2 D. Carrow, Crime Victim Compensation: Program Model 
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1980). 
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aMaryland reports an average award of $6,376. 

EXHIBIT 6.4 
AVERAGE AWARDS 
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bRhode Island has the highest average award at $12,548. 
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process claims expeditiously and to make awards. Carrow sought to determine 
the most important factors associated with the size of total victim compensa
tion program expenditures. A regression equation was constructed for data on 
eighteen states, and the variables included were, "per capita state budget, 
maximum limits, minimum limits, victim notification procedures, and crime 
rates." Carrow reported that per capita state budget was by far the most 
important factor and "accounted for three quarters of the total variation 
in victim compensation benefit expenditures." The only other variable to 
provide significant results was the maximum limit on compensation, and its 
effects were not substantial. 3 

The matrices in Appendix A provide additional detailed information on the 
specific patterns of costs in the existing victim compensation programs. The 
range of variation in program administrative f~xpenses and award payments is 
considerable befitting the great variation in program structures and poli
cies and the comparable variations in state governmental practices and fiscal 
operations across America. 

6.2 Program Funding Sources 

Victim compensation programs receive their funding from a variety of sources, 
and some of these sources have interesting implications for program ration
ales and philosophies. The major types of program funding sources are sum
marized in Exhibit 6.5, and include general revenues, criminal fines and 
penalties, and combinations of the two types of funding sources. As can be 
seen from the table, 13 programs (39 percent of those listed) receive their 
funding solely from general revenues; 12 programs (36 percent) are funded 
solely through fines and penalties, and 8 programs (24 percent) are funded 
through a combination of general revenues and fines and penalties. Thirteen 
of the twenty programs using fines and penalties mechanisms include criminal 
traffic offenses among the crimes from which funds are collected. Those 
states applying fines and penalties to traffic offenses are listed separately 
in Exhibit 6.5 and comprise 65 percent of the programs receiving funding 
through fines and penalties assessments. 

This section of the report provides a summary of the prevalent approaches 
to funding programs and notes some of the problems experienced by programs 
in implementing the various approaches. Topics covered include the vari
ous forms of fines and penalties mechanisms, general revenues, restitution, 
civil suits, and various additional funding mechanisms. 

3 rbid • at 161 • 
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EXHIBIT 6.5: Funding Sources 

~ \ 

) 

• SOURCE STATES N PERCENT 

General Revenues (only) Alaska 
Hawaii 
Illinois 
Kansas 
Massachusetts .. 
Michigan 
Nebraska 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Dakota 
Oregon 
Virgin Islands 
Wisconsin 13 39% • 

Criminal Fines and Penalties california 
(only) Connecticut: 

Delaware 
Florida 
Montana 
Nevada • Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Tennessee .., Texas 
Virginia 
West Virginia 12 36% 

• Combination of General Revenues Indiana 
and Fines and Penalties Kentucky 

Maryland 
Minnesota 
New Je,-sey 
Ohio 
Oklahoma • Washington 8 24% 

Criminal Trafi.i,e Offenses california 
Included in Fines and Penalties Connecticut 

Delaware 
Florida 
Kentucky • Minnesota 
Montana 
Ohio 
Rhode Island 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Washington 
West, Virginia 13 65% • (of programs 

with fines) 

• 
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6.2.1 -Fines and Penalties Funding Mechanisms 

A variety of approaches have been used to collect funds for victim compen
sation programs through fines and penalties assessments. These approaches 
have grown rapidly in recent years so that now 61 percent of the programs are 
funded solely or in part through revenues from fines and penalties. The in
herent attractiveness of such an approach is clear in an era of fiscal cut
backs, state budgetary crises, and extremely strong competing claims on state 
treasuries. Proponents of the use of fines and penalties assessments for the 
support of victim compensation programs argue that such payments are a fit
ting way for criminals to pay back part of their debt for violating society's 
laws. Supporters of such mechanisms also speak of the "poetic justice" of 
criminals paying for the costs incurred by victims. 

Others question the propriety of such fines and penalties. For example, 
Thorvaldson and Krasnick have noted that the "apparent justice of diverting 
fine revenue may be not so much poetry as doggerel verse. We must reject 
the idea on grounds of principle as a violation of both the principle of 
equitable justice which holds that a wrongdoer can be held to account only 
for the harm he causes and the principle of equal justice before the law." 
They argue further, "While an offender might agree that he is responsible for 
the harm he himself causes, he might well ask by what sense of equal justice 
it was that he was being held accountable (even in an indirect

4
way) any more 

than any other citizen for the harm other offenders caused." Thorvaldson 
and Krasnick are not opposed to direct restitution by offenders to their vic
tims but they oppose the notion that the class of persons labeled "offenders" 
(however defined) has a responsibility to the class of persons labeled "vic
tims. " At least, in the case of violent criminals, many observers would 
view Thorvaldson and Krasnick' s critique as uncompelling and would hope tha't 
offenders would have as delicate sensibilities in their treatment of their 
victims as Thorvaldson and Krasnick impute to them in their speculations 
regarding offender ruminations on the nature of justice. The Florida victim 
compensation program was legally challenged on constitutional grounds with 
an argument comparable to Thorvaldson and Krasnick's. The lower court hear
ing the case agreed that the program's five pe:Lcent surcharge on offenders 
violated notions of equal justice, but the appeals court overturned the lower 
court's ruling and asserted (as quoted in Thorvaldson and Krasnick) that 
" . the five percent surcharge • . . may quite properly be considered as 
a form of punishment for the offense." Punishment in the form of punitive 
measure is valid unless so "excessive" or "harsh" as to be "plainly and 
undoubtsdly in excess of any reasonable requirements for redressing the 
wrong." 

~ 4 
~ S. Thorvaldson and M. Krasknik, "On Recovering Compensation Funds 1. from Offenders," 5 Victimology 18 (1980) at 21-

~ 5 Ibid. at 22. 
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Thorvaldson and Krasnick' s critique of fines and penal ties funding mechan-
isms for victim compensation programs is thoughtful and certainly falls well .. 
l,rithin the category of issues on which reasonable persons can differ. The 
majority of American victim compensation programs have adopted such methods 
.for supporting all or part of their program expenses, however, and ·these 
programs are generally strop.gly committed to the notion that such funding 
mechanisms are not only expedient in a time of shrinking public resources but 
also just in the most fundamental sense of the term. .. 

Fines and penalties assessments come in a variety of forms and occur at vary
ing times in the course of case processing. Most programs using such assess
ments have them applied at the time an offender is convicted. One approach 
is to assess convicted offenders with fixed penalties. In Connecticut, for • 
example, a $15 fine for the victim compensation fund is assessed for certain 
motor vehicle and drunk driving convictions, and a $20 fine is assessed for 
all felony convictions. In Indiana, a $15 fine is assessed on all class A 
misdemeanors and all felonies but no traffic violations are subjected to 
fines for the victim compensation program. Traffic offenses are particularly 
vulnerable to the Thorvaldson and Krasnick critique since the drivers typi- • 
cally were not involved in traditional crimes, and traffic victims are typi-
cally not eligible for compensation. Some states that have rejected fining 
traffic offenders for victim compensation have supported this position on 
the grounds of fairness, and because of political expediency (the fines would 
simply affect too m·~';ly of the legislators' primary supporters in their dis-
trict) . Persons supporting the collection of fines from traffic offenders • 
argue on the grounds that such persons have violated important laws, particu-
larly in the instance of such offenses as reckless driving, drunk driving, 
speeding, and hit and run, and that they owe a debt to society's victims for 
their irresponsible behavior that could have resulted in a victimization. 
They also support the fines on a far less lofty plane stating pragmatically 
that most traffic offenders are middle-class persons who have the money to • 
pay the fines and can be compelled to do so under the threat of having their 
driver's license suspended. Such traffic fine revenues are the major source 
of program support in a number of states (e.g., Florida). The propriety of 
the Florida program's coll-..::;,.t.ion of fines frc~ .• ,.traffic offenders was chal-
lenged recen·tly by the Attorney General of Florida, who argued that funds 
could be collected only from criminals involved in acts that resulted in • 
physical injury or death of victims, the same classes of offenses that are 
compensated by the program. Minor changes in the wording of the Florida 
statute have been made in response to the Attorney General's critique and 
tIle Attorney General has withdrawn his objection to the collection of fines 
from traffic offenders and others not involved in injurious crimes. As far 
as is known, other states have not experienced the types of challenges that ... 
the Florida program has regarding the propriety of its specific fines and 
penalties mechanism. 

A second approach for collecting fines and penalties at the time of convic
tion is to assess a proportional surcharge upon other fines assessed against 
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the offender. For example, in Dela,,,are, a 10 percent surcharge is applied to 
all fines, penalties, and forfeitures, and legislation is pending in that 
state to increase the proportion to 15 percent to raise prnC]r~m rr::'''''!'''1°F;. 
The Florida program combines the fixed penalty approach, by assessing $10 
additional court costs on offenders, with the proportional charge approach, 
by also assessing a 5 percent surcharge ~n all criminal penalties (the pro
gram cannot place a surcharge on civil traffic penalties, but can on criminal 
traffic offenses). An advantage of the proportional approach was noted in 
the Florida appeals court case sustaining the propriety of the program's fund 
collection mechanism. The court noteCi that. "the five percent surcharge in 
the statute is reasonable and uniformly proportionate to the gravity of the 
offense and therefore constitutionally sound." Thorvaldson and Krasnick 
disagree with the court I s view and note that. fines have so many diverse 
goals thg-t they are not necessarily proportione.te to 'the seriousness of an 
offense. 

Montana applies an 18 percent surcharge on certain traffic offense con
victions processed by the Montana Highway Patrol. The state previously 
collected a 6 percent surcharge on all traffic offenses including those 
processed in city and county courts. The local jurisdictions strongly 
resisted the collection of such monies since they traditionally retained all 
fines, and then further resented the imposition of the task by the state 
government in Helena. The victim compensation program ,,,as preparing to sue 
selected municipalities for payment when a compromise \'las reached changing 
the funding source to Highway Patrol processed offenses. The fines from such 
offenses had traditionally gone to the state treasury and consequently did 
not threaten the cities or counties, and the Highway Patrol was supportive of 
the compromise. The revenues owed to the state program from the localities 
were paid to the victim compensation program as part of the negotiated set
tlement. The problem faced by Montana indicates the potentially complex 
nature of implementing what seems to be a relatively simple fund collection 
mechanism. 

Montana is not the only state to have had trouble in collecting fines and, 
"'J,'. " \'" 

penalties revenues. Many of the states have experienced substantial prob-
lems in obtaining either fixed penalties or proportional surcharges due to 
resistance by the courts in collecting the funds I lack of awareness by the 
courts of the mandated collection procedures, and similar problems. For 
example, in Tennessee during the ;"j,rst year of operation of the program 
(the program began July 1, 1975) t .. he proqram collected only $1,000 state
wide. The legislator who had sponsoyed the bill was diligent in monitoring 
the progress (or lack thereof) of the fund and proceeded to travel around the 
state informing clerks of court of their statutory responsibility to collect 
the $21 fee per conviction ($1 was kept by the local court and the remaining 
$20 sent to Nashville for the victim compensation fund). Tennessee has 95 
individual counties and no centralized Administrative Office of the Courts 
which makes standardization of such a collection mechanism a challenge, The 

6Ibid• at 23. 
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legislator finally threatened to bring mandamus suits against various clerks 
to encourage their fulfillment of the statutory requirement to collect the 
fines, and after persistent efforts on his part, the collection procedure now 
appears to be working in much of the state. 

The New Jersey program has developed an innovative means of insuring adequate 
collection of its fines. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court is a strong 
supporter of the program and has empowered the program to study collection 
practices in individual courts and make recommendations for improvements. 
The program has employed a full-time court monitor who travels to the various 
courts of the state and audits the court's docket books to determine if the 
appropriate fine revenues have been submitted to the victim compensation pro
gram. The New Jersey program receives such checks directly rather than hav
ing them routed through the state's finance department as is the case in 
most jurisdictions. The replication of such a court monitoring system might 
be worth considering in states where there is a powerful centralized author
ity in the court system who can provide support for collection improvements 
recommended by the program's court monitor. 

In recognition of the problems in implementing effective collection mechan
isms for fines and penalties, many states that have recently enacted victim 
compensation legislation have allowed for a lag time between enactment of 
the bills and the time initial claims are awarded. In some cases the bills 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

• 

cover only offenses occurring after the lag time is over. For example, the .. 
Iowa statute states that "This Act takes effect July 1, 1982. However, pay-
ments for reparation shall only be made to victims of criminal acts 
which are committed on or after January 1, 1983." Some states provide pro-
grams with general revenue funds to begin operations with a clause indicat-
ing that these funds will later be paid back to the state general fund with 
monies accrued from the collection of fines and penalties. .. 

As might be expected, in many states statutes have been amended to increase 
, program revenues by expanding the range of offenses to which fines and penal

ties apply (e.g., adding motor vehicle offenses, misdemeanors, juvenile of-
fenses, etc.), and the size of penalty assessments have also been increased .. 
in some states. The nature of these changes typically reflect a variety of 
factors, including the characteristics of the state I s criminal code (which 
can allow for certain expansions in coverage) and the willingness of the 
state legislature to apply sanctions of a given size. 

In addition to the collection of funds from offenders at the time of convic
tion, a number of states have sought to develop ways to secure funds from 
offenders after conviction. For example, Indiana has mandated a 10 percent 
assessment of the salaries of prisoners on work release for payment into the 
victim compensation fund. In Tennessee, the Board of Paroles has the author-

• 

ity to order payments to the fund from an offender's income, not to exceed • 
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10 percent. Typically, the authorized proportional assessments of salaries 
are not made, but persons on ,'lork release are routinely assessed $5 per month 
that is transmitted to the victim compensation fund. The New Jersey program 
reports that it has received permission to debit accounts of prisoners at 
Rahway Prison to collect unpaid fines owed to the victim compensation fund. 

A number of programs are considering additional approaches to post-conviction 
fund collection from offenders. The Thorvaldson and Krasnick equity critique 
has been raised by some observers in objection to such collections, particu
larly if the offender has already paid the mandated fine or surcharge and 
is then asked to put further monies into the victim compensation fund during 
work release or parole. Such assessments are considered by some to be unjust 
and in excess of what is expected of others, such as those not placed on work 
release. These critics also argue that it is unwise to diminish the salaries 
of persons on work release very much, since the whole point of the practice 
is to encourage prisoners to adopt a straight way of life. If wages are 
diminished considerably, crime may appear to pay well in comparison. 

Some states have additional provisions for discretionary collection of fine 
monies from offenders. For example, California authorizes judges to collect 
additional assessments at their discretion from $10 to $10,000 for deposit in 
the victim compensation fund. Delaware and Oklahoma have similar provisions, 
but these mechanisms are rarely used. 

6.2.2 General Revenues 

Program support through general revenues is far more straightforward than 
payment through fines and penalties. The need for complex collection proce
dures is circumvented. But general revenues are difficult to obtain in the 
present fiscal climate, and programs receiving such revenues must compete 
for their funds in the legislature on a yearly or biennial basis. This com
petition can be difficult, and increas~; the attractiveness of a fines and 
p=nalties mechanism which might be difficult to implement at the outset, but 
is independent of the routine state budgetary system and can provide a rela
tively stable source of support once implemented. Thirty-nine percent of 
existing programs are currently funded solely with general revenues and 24 
percent through a combination of general revenues and fines and penalties. 
The use of general revenue funding is clearly most in keeping with the theory 
that victim compensation programs should operate as an insurance mechanism to 
which all taxpayers contribute. Some have argued that general revenue fund
ing is desirable because it helps to make some of the invisible costs of 
crime more visible to the taxpayer and might in <turn lead the taxpayer to 
press for more effective crime prevention efforts. The relevance of the var
ious theoretical rationales to funding sources has been noted in Chapter One 
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of this report; general revenue funding is strongly supported philosophically 
by some proponents of victim compensation programs. • 

Additional Funding Mechanisms 

A variety of additional potential funding mechanisms exist for victim compen
sation programs. The shortcomings of restitution payments by offenders to 
victims have been reviewed in Chapter One of this report. Prbgrams typically 
collect very little money through restitution. Similarly, Chapter One provides 
a discussion of the problems with receiving funding through civil suits and 

• 

then subrogation whereby the program is reimbursed for its payment to the • 
victim out of the victim's civil court award. Such suits are very rare, and 
writers in this field repeatedly label the average offender with that legal 
term of derision, "a judgment proof tortfeasor." The offenders, quite simply, 
are not sufficiently financially solvent to be a promising target of a law-
suit (a fact that prompts some critics to suggest that w'e need a better class 
of criminals). • 

Another potential source of funding is lawsuits against third parties who 
showed negligence in protecting the victim. The Oregon statute allows for 
such a form of collection, and it is possible that some hotels or other 
establishments may become targets of such suits for the purpose of raising • 
funds. Such suits are not likely to be very common, however, for victim 
compensation program support. Revenues from property forfeiture by criminals 
could also be donated to the victim compensation fund, and some legislative 
aides have suggested that a federal victim compensation fund could be estab-
lished from such monies collected in the federal justice system. A number 
of states have included "Son-:-o f-Sam" provisions which mandate that royalties • 
criminals would otherwise receive for works describing their crimes be de-
posi ted in the victim compensation fund. Such statutes have been said to 
have grave constitutional problems, as was noted in Chapter Two, and it is 
difficult to foresee large sums of money being generated bysur.~ a source in 

(i<any event. The Connecticut program has sought to insure that it receives the 
interest of its victim compensation fund monies rather than having the inter- .. 
est revert to the state's general fund. Such a mechanism may assist programs 
in adding some revenues to their fund. 

Despite the variety of alternative funding sources noted above, none of them 
appears to be a promising alternative to the current major funding mechan- • 
isms--general revenues or fines and penalties. Programs have shown consider-
able ingenuity in their efforts to seek new and reliable sources of funding. 
Many programs have experienced problems with insufficient funds to cover 
their expenses, and some programs, such as the one in Tennessee, operate with 
a waiting list of closed cases approved for awards. The Tennessee program 
reports that it is consistently six months behind in paying closed claims, • 
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and it needs to wait for funds to accrue in the victim compensation fund 
before payments can be made. Other programs receiving general revenues run 
out of compensation payment funds prior to the end of the fiscal year, and 
need to carry closed and approved cases over into the subsequent fiscal 
year. Programs receiving general revenues at times recei ve supplemental 
appropriations to cover such needs. But new or expanded sources of fund
ing are needed by many programs to help avoid such shortfalls. 

In summary, program costs and funding is a highly complex matter involving 
questions of justice and appropriateness in consideration of potential 
funding sources and requiring ingenuity in fashioning reliable fund col
lection mechanisms. Program costs vary widely and reflect variations in 
numerous local conditions . 
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CHAPTER 7 

COORDINATION WITH OTHER VICTIM SUPPORT SERVICES 

Victims of crime in America have received increasing attention in recent 
years, and a variety of programs in addition to compensation mechanisms have 
been developed to aid victims. The most common such additional programs are 
victim/witness assistance projects, victim hotlines, and various counseling 
and'crisis assistance programs (such as rape crisis centers) often targeted 
on specific types of victims. 

Victim/witness assistance projects have been developed in local jurisdictions 
across the nation in response to the diverse needs of victims. These pro
grams: 

• assist and support victims in negotiating the complex 
pathways of the justice system; 

• keep them apprised of the status of their case; 

.. 
provide assistance, 
hearings; and 

if needed, for appearing at court 

provide and/or link victims to a wide range of other 
relevant services, from emergency shelter and security 
repairs to counseling and training • . '..". 

.. 
Such programs are sponsored by many types of agencies including prosecutors' 
offices, the courts, and non-profit organizations. Victim hot lines have been 
established in a number of states to provide victims with centralized refer
ral services to relevant agencies. The hotlines can typically be phoned 24 
hours per day, and victims are provided with information and contacts for 
needed services. The victim crisis centers and counseling programs provide 
short- and long-term counseling, shelter services (especially for victims of 
domestic violence), and related forms of assistance. 

The various types of programs noted above address different aspects of a vic
tim's need for help. Victim compensation programs are empowered to provide 
assistance for victims I economic problems (medical expenses, lost wages), 
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crisis and counseling centers primarily address the psychological components 
of victimization, hotlines provide victims with information to link them to 
services, and victim/witness assistance programs help meet a range of vic
tims' needs including assistance i.n confronting the complexities of the jus
tice system. In many jurisdictions, victim assistance projects actively 
seek to link victims to services from other agencies as well. The combined 
services of all of the programs are needed to meet the problems of victims, 
and from the perspective of the individual victim the division of labor 
across programs may seem artificial. For example, a victim's psychological 
adjustment or recovery may be hampered by severe economic problems (that 
could be met by a victim compensation program) or by frustration with per
ceived injustices encountered in the justice system (that a victim/witness 
assistance program could help mitigate). 

Some leaders in the victim compensation field have strongly urged greater 
coordination among existing services. For example, Ronald Zweibel, the 
President of the National Association of Victim Compensation Boards, noted 
in a speech in 1982 that the time had come for victim compensation programs 
and victim/witness assistance programs to work together closely for the bene
fit of victims. Mr. Zweibel directs the New York state victim compensation 
program, which has already developed such coordination mechanisms. The vic
tim compensation program in New York state provides funds for competitive 
grant awards to victim/witness assistance programs throughout the state and 
works actively to coordinate their efforts. 

This chapter reviews the approaches in use across the United States to co
ordinate service delivery to victims of crime and focuses upon linkages 
between the two major forms of victim services: victim compensation and 
victim/witness assistance programs. Major options include: 

8 centralized funding and coordination of both victim com
pensation and victim/witness assistance programs by a 
single agency; 

48 centralized certification of victim/witness assistance 
programs by a statewide victim compensation agency; 

• collaboration between separate statewide victim compen
sation and victim/witness assistance programs; 

• collaboration by a statewide victim compensation pro
gram with decentralized, local victim/witness assistance 
projects; and 

• decentralization of both victim compensation and victim/ 
witness assistance services with combined operation of 
both services in local jurisdictions. 
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Each approach is discussed in turn, and examples are provided of jurisdic-
.. tions using or planning such forms of coordination. Major barriers to such 

coordination of services are noted at the close of the chapter, and possible 
strategies for enhancing cooperation are reviewed. 

• 7.1 Centralized Funding and Coordination of Both Victim 

• 

Compensation and VictimIWitness Assistance 

New York state has developed a centralized approach to the funding and opera
tion of both victim compensation and victim/witness assistance programs. In 
1981 legislation was passed empowering the state's victim compensation board 
to provide grants to victim/witness assistance programs throughout the state. 
The program has established guidelines and held a grant competition in which 
a variety of programs, varying in sponsorship and types of services, were 
funded. The New York state victim compensation program also held a statewide 
conference on the topic of victim services and is actively seeking to improve 
communication and cooperation among the array of victim service providers 
within the state. The program has a broad mandate fcr victim advocacy within 
the state, and program staff have provided policy assistance, on the topic to 
the governor's office and the legislature, incluuing drafting legislation for 
a victims' bill of rights to provide a wide variety of increased protections 
for victims. Several other states are also proposing or implementing such 
comprehensive legislation. Ronald Zweibel, chairman of the New York Crime 
Victims Board, has noted that the statewide mandate ~nd operation typical of 
victim compensation programs makes them promising -:::andidates for the added 
responsibility of statewide coordination of vict~m assistaace efforts. Be
cause individual victim/witness assistance programs usually are operated by 
city and county agencies rather than by centralized statewide organizations, 
they are less well-situated for such statewide functions, Zweibel contends. 

The Hawaii victim compensation program has also begun to fund victim/witness 
assistance efforts. In 1980, the program provided $20,000 for the establish
ment of a victim/witness project. That project sponsors a range of victim 
services, and victim/witness assistance counselors often accompany victims to 
victim compensation hearings. 

The development of a centralized funding and coordination mechanism within 
the state victim compensation program requires broad support in the state 
legislature and confidence in the ability of the existing victim compensa-' 
tion agency to take on the additional tasks. 
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7.2 Centralized Certification of Victim/Witness Programs 

• 
In Wisconsin, the execntive director of the victim compensation program is 
empowered to review and approve the counties' plans for the provision of 
victim/witness services. When the plans are approved, the counties can be 
reimbursed from state funds for ninety percent of the costs of their victim/ 
witness services. The executive director of the victim compensation program 
also regularly revie,~s and evaluates the service delivery achievements of • 
the local victim/witness assistance programs. 

In Washington state, counties must apply to the Department of Labor and In
dustries for approval of their victim/witness assistance programs. This 
Department also operates the state's victim compensation program. If program • 
applications are approved by the Department, the counties may retain twenty 
percent of penalty assessments for use by local prosecutors in operating vic
tim/witness assistance efforts. The economic incentive is similar to that 
in Wisconsin, and can provide a strong stimulus for standardization of local 
services. One requirement Washington programs must meet for approval is to 
provide services to help victims of violent crime to prepare and present • 
their claims for victim compensation. The provision insures coordination of 
services between the two types of programs, and relieves the victim compen-
sation programs of some of the burden associated with initial claims proces-
sing. 

In Nebraska, the Commission on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice has the 
statutory authority to review and approve victim/witness assistance programs 
in the state. Approved programs are then eligible to receive state funds. 
In order to be approved, programs must meet a variety of requirements, among 
them, Article 18 of the Nebraska statute on "Crime Victims and Witnesses" 

• 

which stipulates that victim/witness assistance programs must provide "assis- • 
tance in preparing claims for submission to the Nebraska Crime Victims Repar-
ations Board," and must arrange for "verification of medical benefits and 
assistance" in such applications for victim compensation. In short, the 
statute mandates coordination between victim compensation and victim/witness 
assistance programs and, again, provides economic incentives for cooperation. 
The Nebraska Commission on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice also reviews • 
the performance of victim/witness assistance programs in the state to insure 
that they are fulfilling their statutory obligations. 

As in the case of establishing a centralized funding and coordination mech
anism, state legislation is required for the development of certification 
authority. The certification mechanism can be operated directly by the vic
tim compensation director, as in WiScol1sin, or by personnel of other agen
cies. In the Wisconsin case, the certification authority results in the vic
tim compensation program's authority being quite similar to the centralized 
grant funding and coordination mechanism in New York. In both cases, the 
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victim compensation programs influence the availability of funding for vic
tim/witness programs and specify or enforce basic program service require
ments. The major difference is that the New York program provides funds 
directly through grants and fully controls the granting process, while the 
Wisconsin program certifies local programs which then are entitled to receive 
assistance from the state treasury. In cases in which someone other than the 
victim compensation director controls certification, increased coordination 
between victim compensation and victim/witness assistance programs is still 
encouraged due to the common statutory requirements that victim/witness as
sistance programs aid in case filing and processing of victim compensation 
claims. 

7.3 Collaboration Between Separate Statewide Victim Compensation 
Programs and Victim/witness Assistance Agencies 

In California, the victim compensation program collaborates in a variety of 
efforts with the statewide victim/witness assistance program operated by the 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning. The two statewide agencies are both 
funded from the Victims Indemnity Fund. The local victim/witness assistance 
programs, in turn, receive state funds from the Office of Criminal Justice 
Planning and are mandated to work closely with the' victim compensation pro
gram. They are required to provide forty percent of all claims processed by 
the victim compensation program. To encourage attainment of this goal, the 
victim compensation program has conducted intensive training sessions for 
the staffs of local victim/witness assistance programs in victim compensation 
claims filing and verification procedures. Some victim/witness assistance 
programs prepare fully verified victim compensation claims for the compensa
tion program. The victim compensation program is saved considerable effort 
in claims verification by this assistance, and the procedure enables victims 
to receive financial compensation more rapidly. On a statewide basis, the 
victim/witness assistance programs have provided forty percent of claims ap
plications for victim compensation, and have exceeded this goal set by the 
legislature in many jurisdictions . 

Victim/wi tness assistance programs have also assisted the victim compensa
tion program by informing their local courts regarding the penal'ty assessment 
requirements for the indemnity fund, and these programs have in some cases 
monitored local court adherence to the statutorily-mandated penalty require
ment. The victim compensation program director and the statewide coordinator 
for victim/witness assistance programs have sought to maximize collaboration 
between the two agencies. 

The New Jersey victim compensation program has developed a statewide victims 
hotline to provide information regarding relevant services and to increase 
coordination with victim/witness asc:istance programs. Referral forms are 
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filled in by the person answering calls on the hotline, and the forms are 
provided to both the victim compensation program and to personnel of the • 
victim/witness assistance programs. Such joint referrals can facilitate 
cooperation between the programs, and such notification enables victim/ 
witness assistance staff to help victims in filing for compensation. The 
initial plan for such a hotline was developed by advocates of victim/witness 
services. They lacked the funds to establish such a hotline, and the victim 
compensation program offered to provide the funds and to staff the hotline • 
operation. Such hotlines have been developed in other states as well, and 
New York state has devised a means to link victims to service providers 
immediately during their phone call by making conference call connections 
with relevant organizations. 

7.4 Collaboration by a Statewide Victim Compensation Program 
with Local VictimlWitness Programs 

• 

In states lacking a statewide victim/assistance coordinating office, victim • 
compensation programs can still actively collaborate \V'ith local victim/wit-
ness assistance programs. Forms of collaboration can be similar to those 
noted above in the discussion of cooperation between state\'lide agencies and 
can include training in claims processing and v~rification, victim hotlines, 
and the like. Such collaboration is somewhat more difficult in the absence 
of a statewide victim/assistance coordinating agency because each of the • 
vi,atim/witness programs in the state will need to be dealt with individually. 
The benefits of developing cooperative relationships with the local programs 
can be great, however, especially if the local programs are willing to assist 
in initial claims screening. The local programs will have less incentive for 
such cooperation if they do not receive state funds "with strings attached" 
as is the case with the various centralized state funding and certification • 
mechanisms discussed in the preceding three sections. The local programs are 
likely to recognize the benefits to victims of such coordination and coopera-
tion even in the absence of statutorily-mandated requirements for cooperation 
in claims processing. 

In Oklahoma, victim compensation claims verification is provided by victim/ 
witness coordinators in 18 judicial districts. The state funds such coor
dinators in district attorneys' offices, and the local assistance in claims 
processing is valuable. Such a system can be pointed to as an example in 
states lacking such state funding of local victim/witness assistance pro
grams both to encourage eventual state funding and also to illustrate the 
benefits of local victim claims processing, even if no state funds are pro
vided to local victim/witness programs. Local victim compensation claims 
processing is potentially more rapid and is also likely to be reassuring to 
victims because they can deal directly with a victim/witness program staff 
member during the victim compensation claims filing process. 
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7.5 Combined Operation of Victim Compensation and Victiml 

Witness Assistance at the Local level in Decentralized Systems 

Colorado is the only state to have developed a decentralized victim compensa
tion program with funding and award decisions being made at the county level 
instead of the statewide level. The program was implemented in '1982. The 
program is described in Chapter Three, and such a decentralized approach can 
encourage the combined operation of victim compensation and victim/witness 
assistance at the local level. The Colorado experiment should be watched 
closely for its accomplishments in this regard. 

In Florida, some policymakers have encouraged the development of county-based 
victim compensation mechanisms due to the concern that the statewide program 
does not provide equity across counties. Some counties provide a dispropor
tionate share of the fines and penalties revenue for the program. The local 
program services would be coordinated by the Criminal Justice Bureau, the 
agency that currently operates victim/witness services. In California, simi
lar recommendations have been made by some policymakers who seek to have vic
tim compensation mechanisms appended to each local victim/witness assistance 
program. The arguments in favor of such an approach include speed of case 
processing, increased access to information to investigate and verify claims, 
and integration of services to provide assistance to victims. One argument 
offered in opposition to such a plan focuses upon concerns with potential in
equities in decision-making in a decentralized system. Existing centralized 
state programs can apply guidelines and criteria quite evenhandedly across' 
claims and can seek to maximize equity in decision-making. Other arguments 
against decentralization include concerns that '10verall administrative costs 
of providing compensation will rise dramatically, and that funding will be 
disproportionately distributed among jurisdictions, resulting in inequitable 
payments of benefits to victims across the state. 

7.6 Conclusion . '~ 
The development of coordinated victim services seems clearly desirable. 
Hofrichter has highlighted this need by noting: 

"The victim compensation movement should . • • promote the 
extension of personal services to victims of traumatic, 
violent crime, both because the compensation programs can
not reach their intended clientele otherwise and because 
the whole person must be served . . . Only by linking com
pensation programs to service in this ''lay and removing 
unnecessary impediments to learning, about and receiving 
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benefits can these vicfim compensation programs realize 
their true potential." . 

This chapter has briefly reviewed a variety of approaches now being tried to 
enhance such coordination. 

However desirable, coordination of services is likely to be easier in theo~~ 
than in practice. As in virtually every service area with mu.ltiple pro
viders, victim compensation and victim/witness assistance programs do not 
always cooperate and sometimes feel in competition. Personnel affiliated 
with both types of programs tend t.o have somewhat different philosophical 
orientations towards victims and to believe strongly that their service is 
of particularly great value to victims. Such commitment is valuable and 
perhaps necessary if people are to perform well and vigorously in providing 
services. However, it inevitably leads to "turf" problems in an era of 
shrinking resources. In somp. states, for example, proponents of victim/ 
witn~ss assistance programs have urged that a portion of the victim compen
sation program budge't (in one proposal, one-third of the compensation bud
get) be given instead to victim/witness assistance programs to support 
their services. Such proposals understandably make victim corrp~n.sation 

policymakers nervous. They typica;tly assert that the proposals are "fine 
as long a<.:l there is enough money in the victims fund to go around, but ..• " 

A conscious effort will be needed to overcome the "turf" problems. A number 
of states provide excellent models of the benefits of cooperation and of 
coordinated services, among them California and Wisconsin. Development of 

9 

collaborative enterprises, such as victim hotlines which can simultaneously 
provide referrals to both types of programs, may h'elp to overcome some 
resistance to increased coordination. Adequate levels of funding for both 
victim compensation and victim/witness assistance programs would greatly 
enhance program cooperation. When such funding is provided by the state 
legislature, it can be coupled with statutory requirements for collaboration 
akin to the provisions discussed above that are in operation in California, 
Wisconsin, Nebraska, New York and elsewhere. American cr.tme victims face 
myriad, complex problems, and a coordinated effort among various service pro~ 
viders is essential to address the full range of their needs. 

1R • Hofrichter, Victim Compensation and the Elderly: Policy and Ad-
ministrative Issues (Washington, D.C. U.S. Government Printing Office, 
1979), p. 5. 
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VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAMS
I 

Table I 

Program Structure and Organization 

I I No. of mr-- --- I Commis-

.I 'Changes in' Staff 'sioners 
State Program Name , Statutory Authority Effective Date Sponsoring Agency 1 Sponsorship 1 FT I PT IYesl No 

I I I I I I 
-----.--.~.~-.-.--- - --- .---- -, 

Alaska Violent Crimes Alaska Stat., Secs. July 1, 1971 1 Department of Public , 
Compensation Board 18.57.010 to 18.67.180 (Amerded 1974, 1979) , Safety 1 2 0' X 1 

1 I I I , ~,~---- T--, I 
California Victim Irdemnifica-' Calif. Govt. Code Ann., I 1965 (Amerded 1967, 'State Board of Control' , , 

tion Program , Secs .13959-7 4 11974, 1978, 1979, 198:iJ/ , 2 '66' 0 'X, 
, , I 'I-I 

~ -,- ,- ---'--'1 
Connecticut Criminal Injuries Conn. Stats., Secs.54-201 June 30, 1978 (Furd) Irdeperdent - Affili- 1 , 1 

Compensation Board to 54-217 April 1979 (Program) ated wIthe Office of 1 0 1 10 1 7 'X 
(Amerded 1979) Policy & Management 1 , 1 

~---T II 
Delaware Violent Crimes Del. Cod e Ann., Title 11 Jan. I, 1975 Administrative Office ., , 

Compensation Board Secs.9001 to 9017 (Supp. of the Courts (boo- 0 1 5 0' X , 
1974) getary only) 'I - -, - ,- . -'---11 

Florida Bureau of Crimes Florida Stat.,Chapter 960 Jan. 1, 1978 Division of Workers- 1 '2 I 
Compensation Secs.960.01 to 960.25 (Amemed 1979,1980) Compensation, Dept. ofl 1 I 15 1 I X 

Labor & Employment I I I 
Security , , , 

I I---·~· 

Hawaii Criminal Injuries Hawaii Rev. Stats., Secs. June 6,1967 (Amended' Department of Social I 
Compensation 351-1 to 351-70 1970,1972,1973, 1974,' Services am Housing' 0 2 0 X 
Commission 1975,1981)' I 

I -,--
Illinois Crime Victims Ill. Stat. Ann., CH. 70, Oct. 1, 1973 (Amemed' Court of Claims am I 3 

Compensation Board Secs.71 to 90 substantially Sept. I Attorney General-s I 0 12 0 X 
22, 1979,1980) I Office I 

. ' • • • • • • . ' • • 
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Table 1- Program Structure and Organization (continued) 

l---.-- --- --- 1 ---r-No-:of---~ Commis-

I I I Changes in I Staff I sioners 
State Program Name Statutory Authority I Effective Date I Sponsoring Agency - I Sponsorship 1 FT I PT IYesl No 

1_ I __ __ ___ _I I l_ I I J I -~- .. - -- ---,--------

Inliann Violent Crimes Com-I Inliana Cede, Secs. Oct. I, 1977 (Amenled J Inlustrial Boam I 
pens at ion Division I 16-7-3.6-1 to 16-7-3.6-20 effective July 1, I I 1 3 2 X 

I 1982) I I 
I-~~I--

Kansas Crime Victims Kansas Stat. Ann., Art. 73,1 July 1, 1978 Criminal Justice Ad- 1 
Reparation Boam Secs.74-730l to 74-7318 I (Amenlments penling) ministration--Func- 1 0 3 0 X 

I tionally Inl epenl ent I 

Kentucky Crime Victims Ken. Rev. Stats., Secs. June 16, 1976 Department of Public 
Compensation Boam 3li:i.Ol0 to 346.190 (Amenled 1978, 1980) Protection 1 3 3 X 

,----- -----1 r- ----- ---1- 1 
Mary1anl I Criminal Injuries Ann. Ced e of Hi., Article I July 1, 1968 (Amenl ed I Inl epeIrl ent - Affili - 1 

1 Compensation Boam 26A, Secs.I-17 1 1969,1970,1971,1972, 1 ated with Secretary 1 1 7 0 X 1 
1 1 1973,1974,1975,1976, 1 of Public Safety 1 
I I ~977,1978,1979,1981) 1 I 

I 1 1 
Massachusetts Compensation of I Mass. Gen. Laws Ann., July 1,1968 (AmeIrledl Attorney General; 

Victims of Violent , Ch. 258A, Secs .1-8 1982) , Courts 0 2 20 , X 
Crime Act 4 , , 
,~--- I 

Michigan I Crime Victims Mich. Stat. Ann., Sec. Oct. 1, 1977 Inlepenlent--Affi1iat-1 
, Compensation Boam 3.372(1) et. seq. ed wIthe Dept. of , 0 5 1 X 
, Management & Btrlget , r--- I 

Minnesota , Crime Victims Minn. Stat. Ann. Secs. July 1, 1974 Dept. of Public Safety' 
, Reparations Boam 299B.0l to 299B.17 & (Amended 1981) (Budgetary & Admin-' 0 2 0 X I 
, Sec. 609.101 istrative purposes , 

I 
Montana Crime Victims Mt. Cedes Ann., Title 53, Jan. I, 1978--Bene- Workers' Compensation,1 

Compensation Unit Ch. 9, Secs.l0l to 133 fits (AIDenled 1979 & Dept. of Labor I 0 1 1 X 
1981) 

• 



Table 1- Program Structure and Organization (continued) 

I No. of (Commis-
(Changes in ( Staff (sioners 

State Program Name Statutory Authority Effective Date Sponsoring Agency (Sponsorship ( FT I PT jYeB I No 

Nebraska Crime Victims Neb. Rev. Stat., Art. 18, Jan. 1, 1979 Nebraska Commission on( ( 
Reparation Boam Secs. 81-1801 to 81-1842 Law Enforcement & I 1 1 1 I X ( 

Criminal Justice ( ( 
( --5----1----____I - - - n - - (- 1- -1-- 1 

Nevada Victims of Crime (N.R.S., Secs.217-010 to Sept. 1, 1981 ( State Boam of ( ( ( 
( 217.270, as amen:led by ( &aminers (0 I - I - (X I 
I Assembly Bill 447 (1981); , I I I 
I Secs.178.518, 179A.090, I I I I 
( 232 .213 " ( ( 

( -r-Il 
~ New Jersey Violent Crimes N.J. Stat. Ann., Secs. I Oct. 4, 1971 (signi- Department of Law & 6 I 
CD Compensation Boam 52: 4B-l to -21 I ficantly amen:led Public Safety--Func- 0 32 0 I X 

, 1980) tionally In:lepen:lent ( 
I 7 I 

New Mexico Crime Victims N.M. Laws of 1981, Ch. 325,' April 9, 1981' In:lepen:lent 0 2 0' X 
Reparation Boam Secs. 1-26 I , 

, I 
8 ( 9 1 

New York Crime Victims N.Y. Exec. Law Ann., Secs. Aug. 1, 1966 (Amen:led I In:lepen:lent- 0 75 0' X 
Boam 620-635, Art. 22 (2n:l) 1979) I Governor's Office I 

I ,-,-, 
North Dakota Crime Victims ~.D. U.C.C.C., Ch. 65-13, July I, 1975 Workmen's Compensation' 0 0 3 (X 

Reparations Secs .01 to 20; Ch. (Amen:led) I I I 
92-01-02, Secs.Ol to 11 'I 

I -,--I 
Ohio V(ctims of Crime (Ohio Rev. Code, Secs.2743.51, Sept. 19, 1976 Court of Claims fo , 

Division to 2743.72, 2743.121,2743.1 (Amemed 1977, 1978, Attorney General 0 22 5' X 
191, & 2743.20 , 1980, 1981) , 

I I 
Oklahoma Crime Victims Ok. Title 21, Secs. 142.1 I Oct. 19, 1981 District Attorney's I 

Compensation Boam to 142.18 , Training Coomination 0 2 0' X 
'Council I 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
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Table 1-Program Structure and Organization (continued) 

I i-----------r-NO:-of-r--- ICommis-

I I J Changes in I Staff I sioners 
State' Program Name Statutory Authority I Effective Date I Sponsoring Agency I Sponsorship' FT , PT !Yes! No 

I , I' '11' 
Oregon Crime Victims Oregon Rev. Stats., Sees. '1977 J Workers' Compensation' 1 '3 1 I X 

Compensation 147.005 to -.055, 147.105 , , Boam 'I' 
to -.165,147.205 to -.255,' I 'I' 
147.305 to -.365 I I I' I ,--------

Pennsylvania Crime Victims Pa. Stat. Ann., Title 71, Oct. 25, 1976 I EXecutive Offices 1 7 1 X I 
Compensation Board Sees.18o-7 to 180-7.15; (Amenied 1979) I 

Title 37, Sees .191.1 to I 
191.15 I 

Rhede Island Criminal Injuries R.I. Gen. Laws Ann., Sees. 1972 (Signifif2ntly Superior Court13 0 0 3 X 
Compensation 12-25-1 to 12-25-14 amended 1978) 

I ,-------1---1 I, 
Tennessee Criminal Injuries Tenn. Cede Ann., Ch. 13, Original legislation , State r'4ard of I 0 I 2 0 I X 

Compensation Sees .29-13-101 to -208; passed 1976; amended I Claims I I I 
Sees. 40-3207 1977 to make effeet- I I I , 

ive date July I, 1978' I I , 
(Also amended 1978, I I' I 
1980, 1981) I I" 1---- -r--------- - - T-------- --- --,---, - I , 

15 
Teltas , Crime Victim Cour- 'Teltas Laws, Art. 8309-1, Sept. 1, 1979 (Fund) I Industrial Accident I 0 '4 , X 

, pensation Division' V.T.C.S. Jan. I, 1980 (Program) , Board I I I I 
I I I I' I 
I I I 

Virgin Islandsl Criminal Victims V.I. Cede Ann., Ch. 7, July I, 1968 (Amended I Dept. of Social 0 1 2 I X 
I Compensation Title 34, Sees.151 to 153, 1978 & 1982) I Welfare I 
I Commission 156 to 158, 161 to 166,' I 
I 169; Ch. 21, See.375a I , I - T- --- - - - - I 

Virginia I Division of Crime VA Cede, Ch. 21.1, Sees. I July I, 1976 (Fund) I Workmen's Compensation! 
, Victims Compensa- 19.2-368.1 to -368.18 I July 1, 1977 (Program) I Iniustrial Commission I 0 3 0 X 
I tion (AmeIX1ed 1981; other of Virginia 
I legislation pending) 
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Table 1-Program Structure and Organization (continued) 

I --~ - ---------r-~ ---- - - - ,-- -- --~r- No. of ICommis-

I I I 'Changes in' Staff Isioners 
State , Program Name Statutory Authority I Effective Date I Sponsoring Agency I Sponsorship I FT 'PT IYes' No 

I _ 1_ _ _I 1 I I I I 
,--------------------.----~---~----- .--.-. _._-- -.-.~ - .--~-- -1-- ----------~---~,-----_._-____.--___.______. 

Washington Crime Victim Com- 'Wa. Rev. Code Ann., Ch. ! July I, 1974 (Ameried! Dept. of Labor & I 0 3 0 X 
pensation Program I 7.68, as amen:led by I 1977, 1981, 1982) ! Inlustries I 

, S.S.H.B. 828 (1982), I I 

West Virginia 
.- I I --------r , 18 1 191 
I Crime Victims W.Va. Code, Ch.14, Art. 2A,! July I, 1981 (Fun:l) I Court of Claims I 0 1 -- Ix 
, Reparations Secs. 14-2A-l to -27 I Jan. b 1982 (Pro- I , !! , 
, Division I gram) I , , 
I '( I I 

Wisconsin I Crime Victims Com- Wisc. Stat. Ann., Ch. 949, I June 9, 1976 (Amen:ledl Dept. of _Justice I 1 5 1 I X 
, pensation Program Secs.949.001 to 949.18 I 1977, 1979, 1981) , I I 

, '" I 

• • • • • .. • • • • 
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Table 1- Program Structure and Organization (continued) 

Notes 

1 
Though the state of Georgia has traditionally been included in listings of Victim Compensation Programs we 
are not including it here, at the suggestion of the Georgia State Claims Advisory Boani. Georgia Code Ann. 
Secs. 47-518 to 47-526 (effective July 1, 1967) authorizes the Boani to compensate "Innocent persons who 
sustain injury or property damage or are killed in attempti~g to prevent the commission of crime against the 
person of another or in aiding law enforcement officers at their request." However, the Board has reviewed 
and paid only one such claim in the 15 years since that authority was established. 

2The Florida program has two field offices, one in Miami and one in St. Petersburg, in addition to the main 
office in Tallahassee. 

3staff reported here are affiliated with the Illinois Attorney General's office. In addition, the Court of 
Claims has two or three staff persons working full time on victim compensation. 

'*Massachusetts has no victim compensation "program" per see Instead, a victim must file a petition in District 
Court, usually by mail. The claim is investigated by staff of the Attorney General's office, which makes a 
recommendation as to the level of benefit, if any. The claim is then adjudicated in court. Many judges in 
Massachusetts routinely require hearings with victim present; others may simply approve or disapprove a claim 
based on the Attorney General's recommendation. The Attorney General's staff view themselves as "adminis
trators, not a:lvocates." Rhode Island and Tennessee have similar provisions; see fns. 13 ani 14, infra. 

5Recent legislation in Nevada changed the program structure, broadening eligibility guidelines from providing 
compensation only to good samaritans to covering all victims physically injured or killed as a direct result 
of a criminal act. The state Board of EKaminers is presently developing procedural rules and regulations and 
has not yet determined the staff configuration. 

6 
The New Jers~y program is in the process of increasing its staff. This figure includes eight new positions 
that are presently being filled. 

• 
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Table 1- Program Structure and Organization (continued) 

Notes (continued) 

7New Mexico's statute includes a sunset clause: the program will end in July of 1985 if no further legis
lation is passed continuing it. 

8In.New York legislation was passed in 1979 designating the responsibility to advocate for the crime victim 
to the victim compensation program, thus giving them the responsibility for sponsoring victim/witness ser
vice providers. In 1980, the program was appropriated $1.5 million for the victim advocacy element of the 
program. 

9The New York State program has a main office in Albany and six branch offices in New York City, Harlem, 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Nassau County, and Suffolk County. 

10The Ohio Attorney General's office handles all investigation, but those personnel are not included in the 
reported staff. 

11New clerical position in Oregon program that will be filled this year. 

l2The original legislation for Rhode Island passed in 1972, provided that the act would be effective 120 
days after enactment of federal victim compensation legislation. In 1978, an amendment was passed making 
the act effective May 9, 1978, providing that the fund had reached $100,000. 

13As in Massachusetts and Tennessee (see Notes 4 supra and 14 infra, respectively), victims in Rhode Island 
obtain benefits through an adversary process. Claimants must file a petition in Superior Court; the state 
is represented by the Attorney General; only bench trials are allowed and all decisions are final with no 
recourse for appeal. 

l4In Tennessee victims must make their claim in circuit court in an adversary process. The District Attorney 
defends on behalf of the state and the victim must also be represented by legal counsel. The court decides 
on eligibility and the level of benefit and then sends the order to the Board of Claims, which reviews it to 
make sure that it complies with the statute. The Board presently has no statutory authority to deny claims 
and a proposal is being debated to provide that authority. (See also Notes 3 and 13, supra.) 

• • • • • ." • • • • 
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Table 1-Program Structure and Organization (continued) 

Notes (continued) 

l5This figure does not include five claim verifiers in the Texas Attorney General's office. 

16In 1981 the Washington legislature amended the legislation such that victims would be no longer eligible 
for compensation if injured after July 1, 1981, and appropriated a reduced amount of monies to cover final 
claims. However, second substitute House Bill 828 just passed March 18, 1982, reinstating the program. 
This bill was signed by the Governor on March 27, 1982. The revenue collection sections became effective 
immediately, and the benefit payment sections became effective January 1; 1983. 

17West Virginia's enabling legislation includes a sunset clause naming July 1, 1987 as the end of the program 
unless continuing legislation is passed. (See also Note 7 supra.) 

l8The West Virginia program has just begun to process claims, having opened January 1, 1982. Because claims 
are verified in the Attorney General's office, most of the claims received to date are in their hands. 
Thus, the Board of Claims has yet to designate a staff with full time responsibility for victim compensation. 

19West Virginia is still in the process of assembling a three-person victim compensation commission • 

• • • • • • • .' •• • 
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Table 11-Coverage and Eligibility (continued) 

I Persons I I I 
I I Eligible 1 Compensable I I Persons I 
IDefinition of Victimlfor Benefitsl Crimes I Losses Recoverable IIneligible I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I~I I I I I~I I I I I I I ~I I I ~ I", I I 
I i I I :ill I I ~ I g I ,..:I I I III I I III I ... I I ~ I 001 III I OJ 1:2 I I 
I I I I '-'I I !II :':ll -;:1 ~ I ~I I:: I s:: I ::11 OJ ~ I '"' I ~ I .;; I ~ I:::: I :':l I I 

Sta te I 'S I I I III I :.-.1 ....... I ell I -..! I Il I ell s:: I I s:: I I I 0 I -..! I k "'I • I til I k I os I 0 I 0 I:!:I I k ....... ou o.>-..! ..... OJ ell .... s:::l'" kl OJQ "" 0 
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I ~!: I ~ g: l:l ~ ~ I g I -;;;,1 ~ g I :E : I ; I 8.1~ ~ ::> I g 1131 g I .::: I ~ I ~ I ~:.11 § I ~I --;11 i:i ~I 'ci I g I oJ I sid eration I 
I I>< 1::0 I H"': I t.: t.: < I z I H 11::0 1::0 I f-< < I C-' I til I x I>l ....... 1 t.: I x: I u I 1::0 I t.: I ,..:II ,..:I ra I tz. I t.: I 1><1 0 lUI t.: I u I til I Yes I No I Changes Plannal or Proposal 
I I 5 I I I I I I 6 I I I I I I I I I n T=F =r r r I ·1 

Hawaii I X I X Ix I Ix Ix I X I X I Ix I X Ix Ix I Ix I X I X I Ix I X I I I X Ie Unsuccessful attempt in 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1982 to remove pain & suffer-
I I I I I f I I I I I I I f I I I I I I I f I I ing provision ex cept for rape 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I victims. 
I J I I I I I I I r I I I I I f I f I 1 I I I f. Unsuccessful attempt in 
I I I I I I f Iff I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I 1982 to broal en rela ti ve 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I eligibility. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. Victim definition has been 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I! clarifial to Eltclude police 
I f I I I f I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I f officers on duty. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. Added motor vehicle eJCclusion 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I in 1975. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ·-T'-'-'T-r-, I I 

Illinois I X I X Ix I X Ix Ix I X Ix I I X Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix I I x I I I I I I I I X Ie Amenial law to include persons 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1(2000)1 I I I I I I I I relatal to ani/or living in 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I same household as offeni er 
i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I (eJCcept in cases of death), 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I provid al that the victim moves 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I away ani prosecutes offenier. 
I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I. Secretary of State proposing 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I to inc Iud e reckless homicid e. 
( 7 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I T-~--r~ u-r 

InUana I X I X Ix I Ix Ix I X Ix I Ix Ix Ix I Ix I I X I X I x8
, I I X I. PJtpanied eligibility 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I criteria to include all vic-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ti!ll9, resid ent or non-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I reaid ent. 
I I I I I I I I (I I I I I I I I I I I r 10 I r-~---.~ -, 

Kansas I X I X Ix I Ix Ix I X I X
9 Ix I I X Ix Ix I Ix Ix I X X Ix I I X Ix I I X I x I I. Would like to broaden the 

! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I (750) I I I I I I I I I eligibility of relatives .. 
! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I of the offenier. 
i I II II III III II I If 11,--' 

Kentucky I X I X Ix I x Ix I X Ix I I X Ix Ix I Ix I x I x I I X I X I x I X I I. Alteral residency require-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I (2500) I I I I I I I ments so that they will now 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I cover citizen" of other 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I states that will compensate 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I Kentucky citizens. 
! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. Proposal in Senate to eli-

____ ---'1'--_1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I minate family .~xclusion. 

~ .............. .m ...... __ .. ____ ...... _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

\. 
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Table 11- Coverage and EUgibility (continued) 

P-eraons I I I I 

State 

I I Eligible I Compensable I I Persons I 
IDefinition of Victimlfor Benefits' Crimes I Losses Recoverable IIneligible I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I~I I I I I~I I I I I I I I~ I I I~ I", I I 
I I I I I :;! I I I ~ I g I ~ ! I .. I I I I ... I r;; I IQI '!l !;i I I 
I , I I I '-' I I !l I l!l I ~ I ~ I Z' I I:: I It: i;E IQI ~ I...... ~ ~ ~ Ii=! ~ I I 
III I I I ' .. 1>-1 ........ ' QlI .... laIQl t:1 1t:1 I ~ 11-<1>.1· Iii t! I!!I P I§ ~ I 
,~ , ..... "'" I ~ I t:! 10

;: I >. 1>.1 ~ f1! I tl 3 I I ~I I ~ go I a! ~ ~ ,5 ~ ~ ~ I 
, ;? >-1 g ~ I ~ I i ~ I:; I 8! , ~ :> I ~ ~ I .t I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I dil! ~ ~ 1-1 ~ ~ I ~ ~ I~ III 1° ~ I~ , 
I .-i I QI QI I a I 0 :I I .. I II I QI II I "" t: I ';,11 .... I :> '2 III I .. I .-I 1.-1 +:! ~ eo 1.-1 ~ Iii CI I! Ii: Rl I"F-;-in-an-c":";i;-a-;-l--.------------
I 5 ~ I e.g I':: I ~ OJ I ~ I I-< 113 :I I." ~ I I-< I ~ I I-< 'g :: I ~ I 3 I ~ i E,!:l I e I I,.. ~ ~ I· E INeed Con- I 
I e ~ I ~ ~ 1-::: (<l ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ I.!: ~ I ~ I ~ I B tl 'i:I I ~ I ~ I § ~ ~ I: e I 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I sid eration I 

CI .... ap, OJ CICCI 0 a Will .c. .. QI I>. oo.!::> QI <D 0 ;G/. 0"';) ~w CI .Q os I "" Q I .... <: II>: II>: <: I z , .... I Q Q I E-< <: I c.!> I Ul I x P.J '-' II>: I x I u P' P r..l I ~ P P.J Iii I-' jil I Yes I No I Changes Planned or Proposed 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I __ 1___ L=l _J ___ L __ ::::r ___ :t=_L _____ L __ I 

~ 

Marylam 
, I I J I I I • I I f I .---------.-~--T----------y- .------.--- -. ----T------,---) ---I ----

I X I X Ix I X Ix Ix I X Ix I X Ix Ix Ix I Ix I I x I I I I X I X I X I X I None 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Massachusetts 
I I 'I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I -r-I -,--, - -1 
I X I X I X I I X I X I X I X I I X I X I XIlI I X I X I X I I I X I X I X I I X I. Proposing to provid e com-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I I I pensation for loss of 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ip~!"sonal property. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 1-----,--1----' -,--,--- r-I ,- I 
I X I X Ix I Ix I X Ix I I X Ix Ix Ix Ix I I X I I I X I IX121 X I None 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I (1500) I I I I I I I 

Michigan 

I II III I III II Iii III I I r-,-----'--' 
I X I X Ix I X Ix Ix I X I X Ix I I X Ix Ix Ix Ix I I X Ix I I IXI3, I X I I X None Minnesota 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I (1850) I I I I I I I I 

-----+,-.,--1 1 1 I I I I I I I 1 'I I I I 1 I I I 1 I I 
I X I X Ix I X Ix Ix I X I Ix I I X Ix Ix I Ix I I X I I Ix IXI4, I X I I X Hone Montana 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1(1100)1 I I I I I I I 

Nebraska15 I 1 I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I 16 I I ,,---,-, 
I X I X Lx I Ix Ix I X I X Ix I I X Ix Ix Ix Ix I X I Ix I X I X I X I I X I. Presently proposing the 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I (750) I I I I I I I I establishment of a finan-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I cial hardship test. 
, I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1-, 

Nevada I X Ix I Ix I X I X Ix I I x I Ix Ix Ix Ix I I X I I X I X I X I X, I. Program changed ss of Sept. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1(1000) I I I I I I I 1. 1981 from offering compen-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I sation just to goal samari-
I I I I I I 'I I ., I I I I I I I I I I I I I tans to covering all victims. 
I I I I I I I I I' I I I I I I I Ir--T--I 

New Jersey I X I X Ix I Ix Ix I X I X Ix I X Ix Ix Ix I X I X I I X I X I I X I I X lEt Requestai amendment to give 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1(2000) I I I I I I I I board discretionary author-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ity to pay benefits when 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I victim & offemerrelated. 

New Metico 
I-r I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I '-T--r-, 
I X I . I X I I X I X I X I X I X I X I I X I X I X I X I X171 I I I X I. Hoping to includ e hit & 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I runs & DWIs as crimes to 
I I I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I which the act applies . 

• • • • • • • • • ' . 
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Table JI- Coverage and Eligibility (continued) 

I Persons -.--.... -, 
i , Eligible I Compensable I Persons , 
Definition of Victim'for Benefits' Crimes Losses Recoverable 'Ineligible I 

I (( I I I I I I J I I I I I I !Ill I I ~ I I , 
I I I 1::;1' , "~ I 1 I 1 , I ~, ,QI 1 Q, I I 
I I I ':;11' , :1 gl '"lJ I .J "..1 J I ~ cd QI I 1 I :E I i 
I I I I '1 I ~I ;gl i;l' ~ 'ZI ~ I d ~ QI ~ ,... I ~ ~ :ci I ~ I ;g I ;!i I 

~ I I I I ~ til ~ tll ~ ~I ! ~ ~I ~ I ~ i:1 ~ ~ • I rill ~ ::'! , 0 I .s 1 a I 
~ '~~I '.-I 0111 ~ ~ OIl ~I to dS' :::1 b'I ~ ~I!a ~ cd >I ~ ~ ~ JlI ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I -; I 
~ J g 'Ell ~, 3 ~I ~ "'I ~ 11' ~ cd "'I J QI ''S HI mI IilJ ~ .::2 ~ ~ ""'"";01 '-' I ~ aJ ~ "" ~, G1 1 ~ I 
s:I <jl ~ ll' ~, ::: ~I :lI 111 ~.,I "'';:1 'all ;;::t;:. :1 ~ ';J ~ :j :::2 ~ ~ ~ 'Ol I ~ ~ ~ ~I ... , ~ , ~ I;;-Fi:;:n~a::-nc:-:;i;-:aTl-'Ir------------
~ ~I ~::I ~( .!f:1 'fI ~I QI::I II §I ~I ~ ~!~, :;;ll ~ ::'lI ~ ~ ..I OIl ~ ~,~ d ~ all ~ I ~, S INem Con- , 
~.!::I ~ gj :\1 g tlI ~ ";:;1 ~ ~I :E ~I ~I 81 ~ ~ oJ ~I 1i 51 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g I ~.~ '5 ~ l' g I oj 'aideration' 
'" 1=1, H <I ~I Cl!l <I ZJ HI 1=1 ,f-t , I 'IlJ '1 '4 ~ 9 9 ., '1 ..:I I>lJ Iz4 I 4 Il<J 0 -, I U I tn I Yea I No I Changes Plannm or Proposed 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ," I I I I I I 

State 

New York , X Lx I X 'X 'X , X Ix I I X Ix , Ix Ix 'X 1 X I I X , X I X I K I ,. Coverage for goed sa!1I8ritans 
, 'I' , I I I , I 'I I' l{lSOO)1 I I I I I I has been proposm for several 
I I I I' I , I I I I " I I I I I " I 'years and becmne 1_ in 1982. 
I I" , , I , I 'I " I " I I I I I I. Presently proposing that £1-
I " I' I I I I I I I I I " I I " I I nancial means test be elimi-
, " I I , I I , I I 'I I I I " " I 'nated or modifie:l .• 
I I I I I I , I I " I I I I I " I I , I. Should change the relative! 
, " I I I , I I I I I " I I " I' , I same household ecclusion so 
I " I" I I , "I I I I I I I " I I awant s can be mad e if the 
I " I I , , I I I I I I I I I I I I' , I abuser will not benefi t • 
I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I , I I ~ r 1 T--r-. 

North Dakota 'X I X Ix I X Ix 'X , X Ix I 'X Ix , Ix Ix I X X Ix I I Xl8 , x, ix19
, I X , None 

I I I I I I I I I I I I " I (SOO) I I I , I I I , I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J I I 1 ZOI -.. 

Ohio 'X 'X 'X I X Ix Ix X 'X 'X I 'X 'X Ix I Ix Ix I X X Ix I , X Ix I I X I. Alterm residency require-
I I I I (SOO) I I I I I I I ment to include only those 
I I I ( (' , " I 'resid ents of other states 
I I " " I " 1 ,which permit Ohio residents to 
I , " I " I I I I recover avants or reparations. 
I I I I I I I I I , ,. Proposm a proviflion that 
I I I I " I I I I I would allow for compensation 
I I I I I I , I I I I of elderly persons for loss or 
, , I I I I I I I I I d afiiBge to essential property, 
, I I I I I I I I I I loss of ability to function 
I , I I I I I I I I I & pain & suffering. 

Oklahoma 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~----r--II-I"-' -::-.:T- r-- ---jj 
'X I X I X I I X I X I X 'X I X, , X Ix I X 'X 'X I X 'X , X Ix I I X 1_21, I 'X I None 
, I I I I I I , " I I I , I " I (7S0)1 I I I I I I I 

Oregon 
I , I I 'I I , I I I I , , , I I 2Z' , , r--rz31 
I X I X 'X I X Ix , X Ix I Ix Ix Ix I 'X Ix I X I X I 'X, X, I X I I X 10 There wss an unsuccessful 
I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I (lOOO) I I I , I I I I attempt in 1981 to include 
I I I I " I , I , , , I I I I I I I I " I I substitute services unier 
I , " I' , I I I , I I I I I ! I , I " I I losses recoversble and to 
I I I I " I I I I I , I " I ! , I I " I r compensate victims I!>f 
, , I I I I , I I I I I I " , I , I I " I'd omestic violence. 
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Table 11- Coverage and Eligibility (continued) 

n _ --- I 
I 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-r-.-.~=r~~~r.--.--r=T~~1 
I ., H I 

I I l::l I I I I':' I I 1 1 I 1 1 ~I I ~ I Po I I 
II I~ I I :rg'"1 I .J I 1.,1 ... 1 '1:1001(11 ~1:::l1 1 

I 1 I I '1 I !J ~ ';;J:1 'J :I I 'c::'::?1 III ~ , ,... '., l!l I~ :t: ~ I '11 I 
State '! I I' 1:1 fj ~ tl ~ 'EJ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ , '..c:: 1111 ~ g:t ~ I Cf) 1 ~ r 6 0 I ~ 'd' 

.;;,"';;~ 'rid 3 ~ .,>1 t'~ S ~ ~ ~ if t' 00'>.'~'~'~~1 :E '~I~ lUI ~!~ 1-; I 
.5:>1 8-g 1"J :'l~ ~ "f~..J ~J Pi J -; '1 'J ~ !l1~'~IIIlIrz.-;;;-1 ~ l~jI~ 1111 ", III 1M I ~ I 
s:: 'j e.8 5 ~ a :2 11 ~:lI J>< ~ ';J ;j > ~ ~ gj ';J all ~ I ~ I ~ I ~::?I ';;1 I ~ I o.!I 181 ~ ~ I 81 I g ':-F-in-a-n-ci,..-al-.------------
g ~ <11:3 ~ ~:lI tft ~ III 3 'S ~ ~ "t1 :; .... ~ :;;f ~ :g I ~ , ~ , til I ., 'r4f I ~ I ~ I c:: I ~ a 1;\ I ~ ~ I Need Con- I 
~!3 ~ gj :iI ~ t'd ~ d fr ~ ~:llI 5 ~ ~ U:51 ~ 11 5 I!: I 'i I ~ I ~ III 1 § I fr I ':;I 1.<:: ~ M I 8 I ~ I sid eration I 

I>< 9 H '4 "'l I>:: '4 ~ '1 Q 9 ... '1 9 "'I :E ~ '1 "1 ~ U I Q II>:: I ~ I ~ III 1 r.. I i<l i 11< I g III 8! I u I til I Yes---rNOl Changes Planned or Proposed 
I I I I i I I i I I ilL 1. ____ In_ I j L__ 1 .i =r: r:=::r==c I::=::J 

Pennsylvania i X i X ix i X Ix ix i X ix i i X i~~~il~,~-rx- i-x - r- i-- I X i xi r i ~ i. Planning total ecclueion for 
I I I I I I 'I I , I I I 1 , '" I I I , I persons confined in penal 
'I I'" I I I I I 1 I I , 1 I I I 1 I I· I institutions< 
I 1 I I 1 I 1 I' I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 I , ,. Believe that any thini party 
I' I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I "I " I I 1 assuming costs of funeral 
'I I'" " I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I should be eligible for 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t_ L _ I . _compensation. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I -r~, 

Rhode Islam I X Ix I Ix Ix I x Ix I x Ix Ix Ix I x I x Ix IX241 I x I None 

J I I I I I I I I I I I I I " " 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I' I I I I ,~J-, 

Tennessee I X I X 'X, Ix 'X I X 'X Ix I I x 'X 'X Ix 'X I X IX25 1 , X I , I X I None 
I I I I I I' I I I , , I I I' "" I , , 
,-,-I I " I I I I I , I l----r-~'--l-I~r-;rl-:--T-I- -1- r 

Texas I xi x 'x I Ix , X
26, X Ix I Ix 'X Ix I Ix I X I X I , I X

271 I I X I X, 'None 
I I " 'I'" I , , I I I , I I I , , f' I f I '---I,_u,-, J , ,r-r--- " " J~~"-ITI--r-r~-J-I 

Virgin Islams' X I X lx, Ix Ix 'X 'X I 'X I X Ix Ix 'X I X 'X I Ix I x I X, I X , I X I None 
, ! I I I I I , I I I I , I I I (2500) I , , I , 'I , I 
r-- T~" "I I I I I I I I I I , I -r-ul 

Virginia I X 'X Ix I X 'X I X I X Ix I I x Ix IX28 1 Ix I X I X lx' I X I I. Passed a reciprocal 
I I 'I I I "I 1(1500)' I I I 'agreement requirement re-
I , I r I I '" I I' I , I gaming compensation to 
I , 'I 'f 'f I , " , , I residents of other states. 
I , I I " 'f' I I' , , I. Legislation penHng to 
, , f' I' "I , I I I , I eliminate family member 
I , I I I I I I' I I I I I I ineligibility, providi~ 
, J I' I I I I I I I I I , I the victim prosecutes. 
,-, 'J 'I i I I I I I I I I , I I I I 1 29 ' , I 

Washington 'X I X Ix I Ix 'X 'X I x Ix I 'X Ix 'X Ix Ix Ix I x X I I X, Ix I I X ,. No proposals pending but 
I , I I I I I I '" I I I I I I (500) I I· I I I , I feels that victimp. of 
f , J I I " , J' I , I J 1 I , , I" I I 'd omestic violence & 
J I I I I J I I I' I , I , I I J I I I I' I 'reckless motor vehicle 
I , " " I I I I I I I I I I I , 'I' I I 'offenses should be eli-
, I I I I " , '" I , , I , I , " I I I I gible for ~omp'ensation. 
1----, , ., "i , I I I I I , I I I , , I I I I I , 

West Virgt.nia I X I X Ix I Ix Ix I X I X 'X, 'X Ix , X I 'X Ix I X X Ix 'X I X I X, IX20 1 I X None 
I r I' I' J I J I I , I I I f I (500) , I I I L.' I I 

• .' • • • • • • • • 
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Table 11- Coverage and Eligibility (continued) 

Notes 

1 
Private citizens in California acting to prevent the commission of a crime against another or apprehending 
criminals are eligible (along with their surviving dependents) for a maximum of $10,000 in benefits. 

2 . 
Private individuals assuming eKpenses are eligible for benefits in California only in the case of the death 
of the victim. 

3 
Connecticut compensates dependents of a victim who is killed and, in addition, dependents of a person 
suffering loss of income as a direct result of a crime. 

4Connecticut has a provision for considering financial need in determining eligibility, but report 
that no one is ever denied an award as a result of this provision. 

5 
Special provisions for payment of good samaritans in Hawaii includes preliminary loss resulting 
from property damage. 

6 
Third parties eligible for benefits in Hawaii include any person responsible for the maintenance of the 
victim who has suffered pecuniary loss and a parent of an adult victim, or an adult son or daughter of a 
deceased victim, who have incurred medical, funeral or burial eKpenses. In addition, relatives of the 
offender, and persons living in the same household or carrying on a continuing relationship with the of
fender are eligible for compensation, though only for out-of-pocket medical eKpenses. 

7Indiana also pays compensation in the case of law enforcement officers or firemen injured or killed 
performing official duties. Also "bodily injury" is construed, in practice, as meaning any touching. 

8 _ 
In Indiana the spouse of the offender is ineligible for compensation. There is, however, a separate Lund 
for spouse abuse victims in the state. 

9 
Kansas also considers any authorized person acting on behalf of either a victim, dependent, thinl person 
eligible to file a claim. 

10 
. Under Kansas statutes, any award that would unjustly benefit the offender or an accomplice is proscribed. 

(See also notes 14, 20, 21, 14 and 32 infra.) 

• • • .. • • • • • • 
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Table 11- Coverage and Eligibility (continued) 

Notes (continued) 

llMassachusetts pays for counseling in the case of rape victims only. 

12A victim residing with the accused is ineligible to receive an award in Michigan; however, the victim's 
actual out-of-pocket expenses may be paid directly to a medical care provider. 

13ln Minnesota, the relative ineligibility clause can be waived in the following circumstances: (1) in 
the case of a spouse if there is a formal or permanent separation and the victim prosecutes the offender; 
(2) incest cases; (3) cases involving mental derangement. 

14Montana statutes allow flexibility with regard to relative and same household exclusions, as long as 
an award does not unjustly benefit the offender or an accomplice. (See also notes 2t supra, and 20, 21, 
24, and 32 infra.) 

15Nebraska has two unique eligibility prov1s1ons: (1) claims are sometimes denied if a victim is un
employed; and (2) the victim's prior social history can be taken into consideration in determining 
awards. 

160ther losses covered in Nebraska include costs for transportation and ambulance services. 

17persons confined in correctional facilities are specifically excluded from compensation in New Mexico. 
(This provision is as a result of the tragic prison riots in 1980.) 

18Losses recoverable in North Dakota include nervous shock (as distinguished from pain and suffering) and 
pregnancy. (See also notes 22, 28, and 31 infra.) 

19These ineligibility criteria can be waived if the interests of justice would be served. North Dakota also 
excludes inmates in correctional facilities from eligibility for compensation. 

20No claim shall be paid in Ohio or West Virginia if the award would unjustly benefit the offender or 
accomplice. (See also notes 10 and 14 supra, and 21, 14, and 32 infra.) Ineligibility criteria can be 
waived in the interests of justice in Ohio. 
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Table 11-Coverage and Eligibility (continued) 

Notes (continued) 

210klahoma does not specifically exclude relatives, etc., but provides that a victim is eligible if compensa
tion would not benefit the offender. (See also notes 10, 14 and 20 supra, 24 and 32 infra.) 

22Compensable losses in Oregon include those arising from nervous shock and pregnancy. (See also notes 18 
supra, 28 and 31 infra.) 

23Though Oregon has no specific financial need provision, there is a $250 deductible required except in 
cases of extreme hardship. 

24Rhode Island specifies only victims living with offender as spouse at time of injury or death as ineligible. 
Also included is an unjust enrichment clause. (See also notes 10, 14, 10 and 21 supra, and 32 infra.) 

25Pain and suffering is awarded only to victims of sexually related crimes in Tennessee. 

26Also eligible for benefits in Texas are a surviving spouse and a posthumous child. 

27Texas also compensates for losses incurred in caring for minor children. 

28Costs of counseling are recoverable in Virginia only in cases of rape or sexual assault. Costs of pregnancy 
are also recoverable in cases of forcible rape (but not in statutory rape). (See also notes 18 and 22 supra, 
and 31 infra.) 

29Washington also excludes victims who are residents of penal institutions or Dept. of Social and Health 
Services facilities from eligibility for compensation. 

30Wisconsin compensates only for homemaker replacement services. 

31Wisconsin also compensates for losses incurred due to pregnancy and mental or nervous shock. (See also 
notes 18, 22, and 28 supra.) 

32Wisconsin statutes provide that no award shall be made which would unjustly benefit the offender. 
(See also notes 10, 14, 20, 21, and 24 supra.) 

* • • • • • • i • • 
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Table III 

Benefits 

I -- ,ICof1.8terail Emergency- I 
Maxilllum Minimum I Attorneys' Fees I Source I Awards Contributory I 

• 

State Award Loss Deductible I IDeduction I I Hillconduct I Changes in Benefits 
iNo IYeslSpecific Provisions I Yes I No IRolYesl Max. IRed uce I Deny I Bothl 
I I [ __ _ _L_ __ [ ___ '- _=r:: __ r=::: ___ :::r:= _[__ I __ I 

I i I I -~~ _______________ -----~-r ~.--, ----,- --1--- -------.--------.-----T 
Alaska I $25,000 I None None I X 125% of first $1000 I X I I X IS1500 I X I X I I Rone 

1{1,O,00()-- I I 115% of neet $9000 I I I I I I I I 
I multiple I I I I I I I I I I I 
Idepementa) I I I I I I I I I I I 

---~-, T-- r-- --- -- r --I -,1--1 - r - - I I 1 
California $23,0001 $100

2 
None I I X 110% of award, not I X I I I X 1$1000 I I I X I. HlIXiaull benefit increasm in 

I I Ito eecem $500 I I I I I I I I I 1974 fro. $5,000 to $23,000. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I. Level of emergency award 
I I I I I I I I I I I I raised in 1981 frOll! $500 
I I I I I I I I I I I I to $1000. 

J ---- --T-~-- -,--- --r---r-r-~-- ----- I-I -"I' -T f --, f I 
Connecticut I $10,000 I $100 I $100 I I X 10 15% of award I1Imt.1 X I I I X I $500 I I I X Ie Emergency awatrl established. m I I I I I 10 Paid out of award I I I I I I I I 10 Considering the possibility 

U) I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I of raising the $10,000 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I _. benefit. ' 
1--- -l--~-- -r-----,- I -T-I--~T-T --I ~-, -, , 

Delaware I $10,000 I $25 I None I I 15% of award or I X 1 r I X I None I I X I. The Board is in favor of 
I I I I I $1000 (whichever I I I I I I I I raising the ceiling on 
I I I I I is less). I I I I I I I I awards :froll $10,000 to 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I $15,000 in the near future. 
I - - I --- -r--- -----r- , 4 ,~m -------r-~ '1-,-- T 

Florida I $10,0003 I None I None I X I X I X I $500 I I I X 10 Payment of attorneys' fees 
I ' I I I I I I I I I I was abolished in 1980. 
I I I I I I I I I I I. Proposal pending to pay rape 
I I I I I I I I I I I victims for the cost: of ee-
I I I I' I I , I I I amination up to a IIIIX. of 
I I I I I I I 1 I I I $150. 
I - ---T~ - 1 1 I 5 

Hawaii $10,000 None None 1 X 15% of award I, X Ix X I. Unsuccessful attempt in 
I IIIBXillUll, if I I 1 1982 to establish a $100 
I award is $1000 I I I minillUli loss requirement. 
I or more I I Ie Unsuccessful attempt in 1982 
I I I to give coamdssion broad 
I I I discretionary power in 
I I I determining impact of con-

• 

I I I tributory misconduct on award. 
6 I I I 

Illinois $15,000 $20& $200 I X Hearing officer X Ix X I. Monthly lIIIIltillIUl1I (see note 6) 
I determines rea- J I raised in 1979 frOlll $500 to 
I sonable amount I I $750. 
I I 10 Attorney General on recoro 
I I I ss proposing elimination of 
I I I $200 minimum & ded uctible 

.!.-____ .!..-____ -! _____ ..!--!I_.-!.-_ I I requirements. 
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Table 111- Benefits (continued) 

,----- ----- -T Collateral I EIlergency-
HaximUlil KiniJaum I Attorneys' Fees I Source I Awams Contributory 

State Award Loss Deductible I IDeduction I K:l.Bconiuct Changeo in Benefits 
INo 'IYeslSpecific Provisions I Yes I No INolYesl Max. IReducelDenylBothl ------+-----+------ir------r."' __ :..--'-_ '- _______________ J ___ L __ I __ L _1 ______ 1 _I _I __ 1 

loiiana i $10,000 i $100 i None-Ti-r.-i5%of a~~xd-<nl X -,- - T T~T$50o-i i X None 
I I I I $5000 - I I I I I I I 
I I / /. 10% of awam > I I I I I I I 
I I I I $5000 -I I I I I I I 
I I I I. Paid on top of I I I I I I I 
I I I I awam I I I I I I I 

I I I I I -r---, --. 
Kansas $10,000 $100 I X 1$30/hr. I X I X INane / I X I. BUI penHng to s:ellpt rape 

I I / I I / / I viCtilU & attempted rape 
I I / / I I I I victill8 frail $100 llIinil:lUlll 
/ I I I I I I I loss -requirement. r---;- -----,~ / ,---- ----- T--r- .,- ,--- r- -,-- r- -, 

Kentucky I $15,000 $100 or 2 I None / X lup to 15% of awam I X I I I X /$500 I I X I ,. Contellplating eUl'lination of 
I continuous I I I I I I I I I I I I the $100 tinilRllI 1088 require-
I weeks' earn-I I I I I I I I I I I I Dent. 
I ings loso I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1---

8 
I I - I I ,.--.--,--.-. 

Karylaoi I $45,000 $100 or 2 I None I X IReasonable I X I I X 1$1000 I xi· None 
I I continuous I I I I I I I I I 
I I weeks' earn-I I I I I I I I I 
I I ings or sup-I I I I I I I I I 
I I port loss I I I I I I I I I r r- I I I '-,1--, --,--r-'--I 

Massachusetts I $10,000 I $100 or 2 $100 I X Iup to 15% of award I X I Ix I I I I I X 10 Proposal pending to eUmnate 
I I continuous I I I I I I I I I I I $100 deductible for rape 
I I weelts' loss I IPaid out of award I I I I I I I I I victillB. 
I I of earnings I I I I I I I I I I 10 Also proposing that victims on 
I I or support I I I I I I I I i I I S"c1al Security not have to 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I prove loss of earnings or $100 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I !lIinimulll out-of-pocket loso. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I (See also Note 2 infra.) 
1-.- 9 I I I I I I 11 I 

Michigan I $15,000 I $100 or 2 I None I X IPaid out of awam I X I X 1$500 I X None 
I I continuous I I I I I I 
I I weeks' loss I I I I I I 
I I of earningtJ I I I I I I 

_____ ..!...I _ I or support101 I I I I I 
1- , I " I , I 

Minnesota I $25,000 None $100 I X I. Limited X I IxI21 I X I. Attempted to get $100 minimum 
I I I. Paid out of awam I I I I I I eliminated. but the legisla-
I I I I I I I I I ture did not paos the bill. 

• • •• • • w • • " • 
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Table 111- Benefits (continued) 

I - -ICollateral! Emergency T --------,-
Max ilium Minimum I Attorneys' Fees I Source I Award 0 I Contributory I 

State Award Loss Deductible I IDeduction I I Miscomuct I Changes in Benefits 
INo (Yes(Specific Provisions I Yes ( No (NolYesl Max. I Reduce(Denyl Bothl 
Iii , _,. :::t I I r , I I 

Montana 
13 I .-------. -- '--I I I 

$25,000 One week's None I X H8ICimum of 5% of X I Ix I I X I. Until 1979 the program denied 
wage loss I award I I I I I any claim that shovel evidence 

I I I I I I of contributory miscomuct. 
I I I I I I Due to change in statutes, 
I I I I I I they now calculate the % of 
I I I I I ( contribution am reduce ac-
I I I I I \ cordingly. 

~,--- --I - I-I - ,- --I I-r--,-- T---T--l-l . 
Nebraoka $10,000 None I None I I X \. 5% of total award I X I Ixi 1$500 I I X \ \. Presently pay full aBt. of net 

I I \ I. On top of award I I I I I I I I lost wages, but are conteraplat-
I I \ \ I I I I I I I \ ing going to a worker's compo 
I I \ I \ \ I I I \ \ I model (paying a % up to a 
I I I I I I I; I I I I weekly 18IIlt.). 
I I I I I I I I I I I I. Also are contemplating paying 
I I I I I I I I I I I I only for the reasonable costs 
I I I \ I I \ \ I I I I of a semi-private hospital room. 

Nevada 
r ,- -r-'-T-- - -- -- -- ,- -, -- ,'- ,- - ,---'---'-1 
I $5,00014 $100 I None I X I Halt. 10% of award I X I xl -- I - 1_15 1 None 

-----...,.- I I I I \ I 161 (I 
$10,000 $100 or 2 None I X I. Up to Hat. of 15%1 X 1 I X \$1500 I I X I. Proposed an increase of the New Jersey 

continuous I I of an award I I I I I I I 1II8lt. to $25,000, but it vas 
weeks lost I I. Paid on top of I I I I I I I vetoel by governor. 
earnings I I award I 1 I I I I I. Contemplating eliminating 

I I I I I I I I I min. lOlls requirements for 
i I I I I I I I I elderly citizens (over 60). 
I I I \ I I I \ I (See also Note 2 infra.) 

New Mexico 
I ( -----, I I I I 17' 'I 
\ $12,500 I None I None I X I X I I X I X I I None 

New York 
I ,n -- --I , I ( I 1 I 1 I 
I $20,000 I None I None I X I. Paid out of award I X X 1$1500 8 1 I X I. Min. 10s8 requirement 
\loss of I I I I I I I I I eliminatel. 
I earnings or I I 1 I I I I I I. Raised 1R8IC., am ue pro-
I support I I I \ I I I I I posing to raise it again 
I $1,500 I I I I I 1 I I I to $50,000. 
I funeral I I I I I I I I I 
1- I I \ I I II ~I 

North Dakota I $25,000 I $100 None I X I. Reasonable I X I X 1$1000 I X None 
I I I I e On top of award I I I I 

I-on " ,----, I I I 
Ohio $25.000 None I None I X I Reasonable I X I X I None I X \. Bill pem ing to increase 

I I I I 1 I 1 I funeral benefits to $1250 
1 I I I 1 , \ I (from $500). 
I I I 1 1 1 \ I. Rel uced max: imum benefi t 
I I I I I I I I from $50,000 to $25,000 
I I I I I I I I in 1981. 
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Table /11- Benefits (continued) 

I -rcoU:aterall Emergency-- -r - ----I 
MaxitlUlll Minimum 'Attorneys' Fees I Source I Award s I Contributory , 

State Award Less Deductible' 'Deduction' I Misconduct I Changea in Benefits 
INo IYes!Sp~cific Provisions I Yes I No INolYesl Max. (ReduceJDenylBothl 
I L I I I I I I I I , , 

19 -, ,-, I I I I " I 

Oklahoma $10,000 None None I X I I I X I I X 1$500 I I X I None 
. 20 I I I I I I I I I I I 

Oregon $23,000 $250 $250 I X I I I X I I xl 1$1000 I X I I. Would like to see $250 min. 
I I I I I I I I '" loss & deductible lowered 
, , , " I I I " I or eliminated in the case 
I I I I I I I , " I of eld edy victims. 
I I I 'I I J I I I I (See abo Note 2 infra.) 
I I I J I I J I I ,& Unsuccessful attempt in 
, , I I I I I I I I 1981 to reCIOve $250 min. 
I I , " I I " I loss requirement. 
, I I I I " " I. Also unsuccessful in 1981 
I I ! " ! I I I 'in bid to increase funeral 
, , ., I I I I I' I costs from $1000 to $1500 • 

.- I I I I! 2l1~!22-T--r 
Pennsylvania '$25,000 I $100 or 2 None ! X 1$50/hr. up to 15% I X Ix 1$1000 I X I I i. Proposing to increase 

"continuous , lof award I I I I I I I 1II8!t. benefits to $15,000 for 
I Iweelca earn- I I I J I , I , I loss of earnings, $20,000 
, linga loss , I I " I I I 'for loss of sup!'Qrt, up to 
" , I I '" I , '$30,000 total. 
" , I I "" I 10 In 1979 eliminated min. loss 
I I I I , ,j" I I requirellent for elderly 
I I I I , J' I I I I citizens of 60 & older. 
I I I I I I I I I I '(See also Note 2 infra.) 
I I I I I I I , I I I. Also eUminated provision for 
" I J I I I , , , I collateral source deductions 
" i I I '" I I I in cases of d ismellberment or 
I I I I I "'" I loss of an eye. I I I I T-----T--II----r-----~-I--- T--- 231 

Rhcde Islam $25,000 'None , None I X I. Paid on top of I X I Ix I I I - I - I - I None 
I I I I award I I I I I I I , , 
I I I I. Reasonable ! I '" I I I I 

I I I --- T- -T rr---T---- 24T'- -r-2S ' 
Tennessee $10,000 $100 or 2 I None I X ,. 15% of awsrd up I X I I I X ;":500 I - , - I - I. Msdmum benefit for pain & 

continuous I I I to $1500 I I I I " I I suffering was reduced in 
weeks' earn-I I I. Pa!..:! on top of I I r I " I '198i from $10,000 to $2500. 
ings loss. , , I awan! I f I I I I , I 

• • • • • ., • • • .. 
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Table 111- Benefits (continued) 

I -rcoflaternT I Emergency - I ~ 
Maximum MinimUlll I At~orneys' Fees I Source I Awam s I Contributory 

State Awam Loss Dei uctible I I Dei uction I I "iscom uct I Changes in Benefi ts 
INo IYeslSpecific Provisions I Yes I No INo IYesl Max. IReducelDenylBothl 
I I I .. _ I __ __I __ .. t_ .. _ 1__ [ __ _ I I i I 

Texas $50,000 i None i None i X i. Basei on time &T~I-I---T~i$1500 i i X None 

I I I I er.penses I I I '" , 
I I , I. Paid on top of I , I I I I , 
I I I I awam I I I I' I I 

I 26' ~I---- T-' ,- -- -, l-~I~;'~ T T-I--l 
Virgin lslamsl $25,000 'None , None 'I X I. 2% of awam($lOOOI X I Ix I I X I 'Effective Feb. ~, 1982 the foI-
I' I , I. 5% of awam )$1000 I I I I , 'lowing max illlEl were increaaei: 
I I I I I I , I , I. MIIlt. total swam raisei from 
I I I I I I I I I '$15,000 to $25,000 (program 
" I I I I , I I I opposed this change). 
I I I I J I I I I I. MSIC benefit to a surviving 
I I I I I I I I I I spouse was raisei from $10,000 
I I I I I I I I I I to $20,000; surviving depeni-
I I I I I I I I I I ants are now entitled to up 
I I I t I I I I I I to $5000. 
I I I I I I I I I I. MDXimull allowable burial er.-
I I I I I I I I I I penses were raised froll $1500 
I I I I I I I I I I to $2500. 
I I I I I I I I I Is MIIlt illlUlI benefi t for pain & 
I I I I I I I I , I suffering raised froll $500 
I I I I I I I I I I to $1000. 
,---~r-- I I I I I ! 
I $10,:;00 '$100 $100 I X I I X I X 1$1000 X I. Presently pay 2/3 of gross 
I I I I I I I I earnings loss up to $23l/week; 
I I I I I I I I will increase to $253/week in 

Virginia 

I I I I I I I I July 1982. 
I I I I I I I I. As of July I, 1981, victims 
I I I I I I I I of 65 years am older are er.-
I I I I I I I I eapt from the $100 deductible. 
I I I I I I I I (See also Note 2 infra.) 
I I I I I I :1» Bll1. peniing to increase fun-
I! I I I I I eral benefits from $1000 to 
I I I I I I I $1500. 

Washington 
,- 28 29 I I I I 
I $15,000 I $200 None I X I X Ix I X I. See Note 28 for the schei-
I (other than I I I I I I ule of benefits as stipulatei 
I meiica1) I I ! I I I in lIlOst recent amemment 
.- I I I (I 1 ( I 

West Virginia I $20,000 I None None I X I. Court determines I I I I I 
I I I I. Paid on top of I X Ix I - I - I X None 
I I I I awam. I I I I I 
1- -- I I I ! I I 
I $10,000 None None I X Ie Reasonable.up to I X X 1$500 I X I. As of July 30, 1981 the pro-
I I I 10% of award. I I I I gram el1minatBl a $200 mini-
I I 10 Paid out of awam I I I I mum loss requirement. 

Wiscc.nsin 
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Table 111- Benefits (continued) 

Notes 

lCalifornia statutes provide for the following maximum pa)lnents: 
• $lO,OOO--medical (including $2,275 for funeral) 
• $lO,OOO--wage loss or support 
• $3,000--rehabilitation 

2Elderly citizens in California are exempt from the m1n1mum loss requirement. This is also the case in 
Michigan (see Note 10, infra), Pennsylvania and Virginia (see Table, "Changes"). Similar provisions 
are being proposed in Massachusetts, New Jersey and Oregon (see Table). 

3Florida pays 66-2/3% on loss of earnings, similar to workers' compensation. 

4In Florida, monies received from collateral sources are taken into consideration when determining 
whether or not the claimant is suffering from financial hardship • 

5Hawaii applies a test of comparative negligence in determining the extent of provocation. The 
victims must have contributed at least 50% to their injury before compensation can be denied. 

6Illinois compensates for wage loss up to a maximum of $750/month. 

7Kentucky will compensate victims up to a weekly maximum of $150 for loss of earnings or support. 

8Awards in Maryland are made in accordance with the schedule of benefits for workers' compensation. 
Thus, the stated maximum may be exceeded in cases of continuing total disability. 

9Michigan compensates victims' loss of earnings up to a maximum of $lOO/week. 

lOIn Michigan, retirees for age or disability are exempt from the minimum loss requirement. 
(See also Note 2 supra.) 

llBecause of budget cuts and limited staff resources Michigan has discontinued its policy of 
paying emergency awards. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Table 111- Benefits (continued) 

Notes (continued) 

12 
Minnesota will pay only lost wages on an emergency basis. However, any such payment is rare, as none has 
been paid in over a year. 

13 , 
Montana will compensate claimants for loss of earnings or support 2/3 of the victim s gross income up to 

$l25/week. 

14 
Nevada compensates victims for loss of earnings up to $150/week. 

15Nevad.a statutes allow for. consideration of "provocation, consent or any other behavior of the victim which 
directly or indirectly contributed to his injury or death ..... but does not stipulate the impact that consid era
tion may have on an award. 

16 
New Jersey makes emergency awatrls in increments of $500 up to the max. of $1500. (See also Note 18, infra.) 

17 h" nl New MeKico statutes do not specifically authorize emergency awatrls, but stipulate t at any 0 ere •• may be 
made on such terms as the commission deems appropriate," indicating that such awanls would be possible. 

18 
New York can make emergency awatrls in increments of $500 up to a maximum of $1500. (See also Note 16, supra.) 

190k1ahoma compensates victims for work loss, replacement services loss, dependents' economic loss and 
dependents replacement service loss up to a maximum of $200/week. 

20 
Oregon compensates victims for loss of earnings up to $200/week. The statute also imposes the 
following ceilings: 
• Hospital eKpenses--$10,000 
e Loss of earnings--$10,000 
• Rehabi1itation--$3,000 
• Counse1ing--$1,OOO 
• B~ria1 eKpenses--$l,OOO 
• Loss of support-~$10,OOO 
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Table 111- Benefits (continued) 

Notes (continued) 

21Processing of emergency awards in Pennsylvania takes several months; thus they do not truly represent emergency 
aid to the victim. 

22As is true in most states, Pennsylvania will deny a claim if the victim was engaged in a criminal activity at 
the time of injury or death. However, in cases of contributory misconduct the program reports that they 
generally will reduce a claim. 

23Rhode Island statutes indicate that the court may consider any circumstances it determines to be relevant 
in revi~wing a claim, "including t~e behavior of the victim which directly or indirectly contributed to his 
injury or death, unless such injury or death resulted from the victim's lawful attempt to prevent the 
commission of a crime or apprehend an offender." 

24Because persons in Tennessee applying for emergency funds still have to "line up" in court, the monies do 
not really constitute emergency aid. 

25District attorneys in Tennessee reportedly have little incentive to defend the state's interest and thus 
rarely offer the argument that the victims contributed to their injury or death. 

26Victims in the Virgin Islands are compensated for 2/3 of their loss of earnings or earning power. 

27In the Virgin Islands emergency awards are available to victims through the Department of Health. 

28Washington imposes no maximum allowable on medical benefits. Benefits are determined by apylicable 
provisions of state industrial insurance program, up to maxima set out in the new statute as follows: 
• Burial expenses--$500 max. (reduced from $1000) 
• Pension (death and disability)--$10,OOO max. 
• Rehabilitation--$5000 max. 
• Loss of support (unemployed victim)--$3750/dependent up to max. of $7500. 

29Sexual assault victims in Washington are excluded from mlnlmum loss requirements with regard to medical 
expenses, but must still establish a minimum loss for other than medical benefits. 

• • • • • • • .. •• • 
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Table IV (A) 

Program Procedures 

Claims Procm ures 
Information Required 1 

I I 1 ... 1 r· I 
I~I ... I [I 1 ..... 1 1 
I~I ~I~I I g 1 t" 
1 ~ I ~I .. I 1 III ~.,' B I 

iii IIJIr:.:I>.I ... I" 5.::1 ... 1 
1 1-;:' e1r:.:' ... 1 GI,1:l1 ~ c ~Ii'dl 

I I .-tloMs:lePo::So ........ 
:J s:I ... 10 rz.loSlGJlollJlo ~GJI-al 
,3 ... 1;: s:l1 1>.1s:l1't!1~1~1r:.:1'" .... r:.: 1ol 

] I ° s:I I ~ ~ 8 I I tll ~ 1 .6 I ~ I < I ,I!J I ';J &11 g I 
Appeals Procedures I ::~ I ~ ~ I ~ 1 g 

1~t'I~t'I<I~ ~ 
I MBI~ BI~I~ 1l 

------1 as '" I s:I as 1 '" 1 a :I: u'E Izl 'E J4 .. 

I~~I:.::!I;:I~ : 

~ 1l ... ! I t ~ ~ 1 Fi1in I s:I I ~ 1:::'- I 0 I ~ I ;; I ~ ~ f-4 I r:.: I 
p., J4 ... (J I c>.,c: ° 1 g 1 Ell U oS ~ .. >. ... u" a 

.. J4 J4 0...... Dea:lline- .... I U IIzl I ,.. I ° I '" s:I es 1 .... 1 Staff 41::S00,O .. s:I M M..-I ... M.-t alO ... Processing 
Time 

Time 
Period 

INumber! 
ILevelsl 
I of I 

I :1:,-,1:3---1;:: I:; i'l 
B Z' Po~ I tJ :. Izl I w/Progralll lID I c>.11l1 :J I III I ~I M c:: (J I (J I Verification 
~ r:.: ~ Izl I Yes I No I I st I ~ I :I: I :3 I ;:: IIzl I 8 ;: ~ I :; I 

I Appeal I Reviewing Bod y 
1 I 

State 
,---,---.--.---.--,--------"T--.--.-------,r---"T-,---,--.--.---.--,----,--r' -_ ----~ _--==-L:---~:~---=_____..::~~--:-=-~ -=-~ ----=-:=_:-:.:--=-_~----::-r_==_=___~ 
I I •• I I " ( I I I I I I • -------r---- -~----f------- -.--- ------r 

Alaska I 0 I M Ix Ix Ix 15 days I X 12 years Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix I X IAdministrator 13 DIOS. min. 130 days I 2 161 Hearing officer re-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I views & boam 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I rmetenainelJ 
I I I I I I 'I I I I I I I I I I I I I. Superior Court 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I '------T-- ,-- , 

California I M I M Ix Ix Ix INone I X I 11 year Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix I X IClailllS 18-10 months 130 days I 2 l~ Re-hearing 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ISpecialistIJ; I average I (personal I I. Petition for writ 
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Isome victiml I Idelivery)I I of _mate 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 Iwitness I 160 days I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I lassistants I I (man I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I Id elivery) I I 

Connecticut 
r---,- --1-rJ----.--------r I 11 I I I I I I I 1 I--T --- -, _. -, 
I M I M Ix Ix Ix 15 days I Ix 12 years Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix i 1 Investigator 160 days for INone I 1 I. Appeal to full 
I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ISimple claiml I I Board-umer oath 
, T '--r-I-r-------r-' I I I I 1 I 1 I I '1 r--- ---r -I 

Delaware I 0 1 0 Ix Ix Ix IPrompt 1 X I 11 year Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I 1 Investigator 18-10 months 130 days I 1 I. Superior Court 
I ~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I average I I I 
, -,- '-1- 1',-- I 1 I I I 1 I 1 I I I I I ---r---, 

Florida 1 0 I 0 I Ix Ix 172 hoursl X. 11 year (2 I Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix I IField assist- 14 months I None I 3 I. Reconsideration by 
I I I I I I I Iyears wI I I I I I Iii lant (initial I I I I Bureau Chief 
I I I I I I I Igoal cause) I I I I I i I I Iscreening by I I I I. Deputy Commissioner 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I compliance iii I of Workers' 
I I I I I I i I I I 1 I 1 I I I I officer) I 1 I I Compensation 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 I I I I. District Court 
r -.-- I---.-r I I I I I I I I ! I I I 1---- 1 -- --I I 

Kawaii I 0 I 0 I Ix I 148-72 I X I 118 months Ix Ix Ix 1 Ix Ix 1 X IAdministrator 18-10 months INone I 2 I. C~i3sion recon-
I I I I I I hours I I I I I I I I I I I I 100 days) I I siders 
I I I I I Iwithout I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. Supreme Court (sole 
I I I I I lunlue I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I ground that commis-
I I I I I Idelay I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I sian exceaierl 
I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I authority) 

• 



Table IV (A) - Program Procedures (continued) 

Claims Procedures 
Public Awareness I , Information Required I 

I J J I I , I I I 1:: I I I , 
, I I:' I , ':JI4>lg.l' ,...... , 
, I I * 1 I , I Ilol ... 1 q), , I c >.1 

1 ::;" ..... , '01 I I' ,Gl,&,t.:, ,,;: lJ, 
I ~ :11 ~ I :., =- I I I s I I g I :ll ~, 4>, :: I 4>.. ~ I 
I CI~I",;:'l!!I~' I I' '-;;le,t.:14>181~,l!J~~;;1 ~ ... <24> ... .. .... 0 QJ C ... Ilo ::I 04> ...... 
'o·"""81lo101.", :a Ig ~I ,u'Jz.I ... '8'B':l'~'~: ll' 
I e.g 1 1I.g It!, :! I I 'S ~ ~ I ... :a II' , ~, g' ~ I ~, ~ I .. ' ~ I ...:<! 3 , Appeals Procm urea 
, If ~, ~ ~,< , .::: I ~ , ... I 0 81 ~ '" ,,' , \!I' ... , ~, ~, '\..1 e I t: ~ :1 /NuBberJ 
, ~ B I ~ B I ~ '~I 'il' ~ 11 4> .d t M ~ I Filing ,;;, 5' ~ I ~, ~, ~I .11 ... e' I Levels , 

------,5i'~~'~' ... ,lE:' ... !:t:~Ig.'fi~'Deadline ' ... ' .... '5'~'1!'ol~lij§ ... ' Staff Processing Tine I of' 
State , ;;;! I :a ;;! , ~ I ~ I : I I r & ~ , 8 :: sB i w/PrggrsllI ,'i1, 'itl ~ I :a' ~, ].1 ::: I c:: g' ~, Verifica tion Time Period IAppeal' Reviewing Bal y 

1::r: ..... I:J ..... 'B'~I~If:!t.::~lyesINol 1.t'~I=I:!';:;,~181~ ... '~1 , , 
I I 1111" 1'1 illlllll! liT ==T= 

Illinois I HIM 'X Ix Ix 172 hours' X, !. 6 mos. tolX Ix Ix lx' Ix. 'X I 'Investigator 16-7 aonths '30 days '1 ,. Hearing before 
, , " " " I file w/AGI 1 I I I , I' !<AG's office} 'average' I 'Court of Claims 
, , "" "I. 1 yr. to I , , I , I '" , , I 1 

..... ....., 
I\,) 

1 I I'" '" file wi 'I '" " I , I , I 
, I "" I' I Court of I I "" " I 1 , I 
I I I I I' I I I Claillls I I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I I , I I I ~u,r~m ___ ---r u_ - -- -- --1- I 

~n!iana I 0 Ix Ix Ix 48 hours' X, I!/() days (w/l X Ix Ix Ix 'X 'X I I I Investigator IAt lea&'.t 6 30 days I 4 If.' If cla1aa counselor 
1 I 1 1 I 1 I possible 1 I I I I " I I 'llIOs. ill the 'i determines inel1gi-
I I I J " 'yr. sten- I' I I 'I I f !past (see r I bility at initial 
, " I I I laion) I I I I I I I! I "Changes, ., 'I stsge--&lY file 
I I I I I I I I , I I I I I' 'Table IV-B) I' reque&t for 
I I I I I I I I I I , 'I 'I I 'I recons1d eration 
, I I , I 1 I I ! I I I I 'I I I I. Hearing before 
! '" 'I I I I I , I I I'l Ii I Director or Eltec. 
, I I I 'f I I I I I 'I I I I I I Director of 
I I I , I I I I I , , I' I (I I I In! us tdal BoanI 
I I I , I I I I I I I II I I' ". Full hearing before 
I I I I I I I , I , I' 'I I I I ltd US trial Boam 
I I I I , I I , I ( I I I I f I I s Court of Appeals 

I I I I I! I I ii' I t I I I I I I I I 
KSn£jSS I 0 I 0 Ix Ix Ix 172 hoursl X I Or2 year Ix Ix Ix Ix. I Ix 'X I X ISecretary com;-llIJ days I None I 3 lea Formal hearing in 

I I " I' I' I I I I , I I I (piles info; I I ( I front of Roam ... 1 
I I I I 'I I I I I I I I I I I I inves tigator I I I I court reporter 
i I I I 1 I 'I ! I I I I I I J I prepares I I I I. Attorney ~neral 
I I I I " 1 I 1 I II I I I I Innanda! I I I I. Judic1al Review 
I I "I I " I ! I I I I I I 'worksheet I i I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I (I I I I I I I 

Kentucky 10 10 Ix I Ix 11,,8 hoursl X, 1 year 'Ix Ix lx' Ix Ix I Ix 'Investigator 13-6 months 13') days 12 I. Full Boam review 
I I " I' I I J , , I , I I I I 1 1 1 I I It Circui t Court 
I I 'I I I " I I I I I I I I 'I ! I I I 

Marylan:\ I 10 Ix Ix Ix 148 hou'i:s' X I 180 days , Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix I X I 'Iuvestigator 110 months '30 days '2 I. Full Bosm review 
I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I I " I I , I. Circuit COU'l"t 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
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Table IV (A) - Pwgram Procedures (continued) 

I Claims Proced ures I 
INblic; Awareness I I Information Required I I I 
I I I I "11 I I .. I I ~ I I I r I I I 
I I I I~I I I 1~1t:1g.1 I l--a 1>,1 I I 
I ,....! ..... 1 151 I I 1 .. ·tI 0 I I'd I I 10 I~I I I 
I 'iili O;:IBllgl I I 1~1~1"1 ' .. I~ .. IBI I I 
1G1§! §1~1l!1 I l.!i 1~11'd1~1t:1~lael~1 I I 
Igr:i~~leltel I I I I~ ~1.-"~lel&I~loBI~1 I I 
1~5"lag-131:1 I ~ Ig ~I ,u ;"1!l13131:lall~:!I'S1 I I 
I ~~ I ~ ~ I ~ I BIOI 1'8 I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I t: § I ~ I ~ I ~ I '" 1.-"' .... ta I 3 I I 1---~-A7"p-p-e-a:;-le--;:P:--r-oc-ed-;-u-re-s----
1p..~I~~I ... I~lil't!'i3211~~BI I~ ~1~1~1 ... 1\.1~loI ... I~1 I I (Numberl 

______ 15·.H'a:;I~I""iiI;l:I~~ ... :lI~.c~1 Filing 111 51~1~1~1~1~ltlill~1 I I I Levels I 
1 .... 'E!~'EI!::I~I .. lll::l~~lg~'a1 Deadline I:::: ::::1~1~1!:11~1~1501 ... 1 Staff I Processing I Time I of I 

State I1h~I~::!I~I~I:'i .... g-g.~lu:'~1 wI Program I~ -~llIl~I.:'lllttC:l.;lg!;:1 Verification I Time I Period I Appeal I Reviewing Body 
1::O:;'-'I~""lt.:Il>I;l:I"""H'H"IIYeii1NOI I"" <I;I!I~lt.:Ir.:JIUI;"""I>l I I I I 
I f,~ f L. I I I f I ! I L I L' '- I II .1 I~_ L ..-------, I f I -.- I I • J I--y~-.-r i I v------.------......--------- I--------.-~-----I 

Massachusetts' 0 Ix I lIB hours I Ix 11 yr:. ~fterl Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I I IAttorney G.en- 13-6 mO'nths 115 days I 2 I. Appellate div. of 
! I f I I I Icril!1e or: 90,' I ? I I I I I I leral's staff I I I I District Cou.:t (as 
I I I I . I ldaya after I I I I , I I I I I I I I I to IIIIiItters of law 

-'-
-J 
W 

til I I Ideath of I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! only) 
i I I I I l-victim I I I ! I I I ~ I I I I II. Supreme Judicial 
I I I 1 I I I ~ I I I I I i I I I I I I Court 

-~ I II I I I I III III I I I I I 
~chigan I 0 I a Ix Ix Ix \'IB hov,rsI X lOne year Ix Ix I ix Ix Ix IC1ailDS Analyst I 4-6 weeks 130 daye . I 3 I. Full Boan! review 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ie Evidentiary hearing 
I I 1 I I I I I iii' i I I I I I I I before I\l'lard 
I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I. District Court 
r--r"-(T--.-- , I I " ,-'ITI 'I II I I ~I 

Minnesota I 0 I 11: I Ix I 15 days I X Ix 11 year Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix I x I IEltecutive 113 months 130 days I 3 I. Review by full 
I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I t I I I 1 Director & 1(+ 2-3 mos. I l I Boani 
I I I I I I 1 I I 1 I I I I I I I : I Secretary (for check I I Ie State hearings 
I I I i I" I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I to go out) I I I examiner al vises 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I Boam 
1 I I I 1 I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I ~ I I I I. District Court 
I-----r-I~II '1 ITfll1 II I I I 

Montana I 0 I 0 Ix I I 172 hou;rs X Ix 11 year Ix Ix Ix 1 Ix Ix I x I I Investigator 13 weeks INot I 3 I. Hearing wI quasi-
I I -1 I I I I I I I I I I I I !. I I iAvs.1lablel I julicial authority 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ie Workers' compensa-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I tion Court 
I I I J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. Supreme Court 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I . 

Nebraska I 0 I 0 Ix Ix Ix 13 days X I Iz years Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I Ix IStaff 12 mos. avg. 130 days I 2 I. Roaquest for recon-
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,IAssistant I I I I sideration by Board 
I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I I I. District Court 
r- '(-,-r I I I I I I I I i I I IlContract I I I 

Nevala I I 0 I I 15 days Ix 11 year Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I x Ix ICompensation INot 115 days 1 I. Boan! of Examiners 
I I I I I I Ii I I I I I I I I Officer I Applicable I I 
" ,- ,--,- I I I I I I I I I I' I I 

New Jersey I H I H Ix Ix 13 IIIOnthsl Ix 12 years Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I 16 mos.-2 yrsl ~ days I 3 I. Request hearing wI 
I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I (new cases) 1 I I Board basal on In-
I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I 1 12-4 yrs. I I I veatigator's report 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I (backlog) I I I. Appellate Court 
I I I I I I IlL l __ L I I I ___ I ______ I ___ L!_S~p_~EOme Court _._ 



Table IV (A) - Program Procedures (continued) 

I Claims Proced ures I 
Public Awareness I I Information Required " 
IIIII 11111 ... 111 I 
I I Ull I I I I.,r I~I I I I 
I I I~I I I 1 1~1t!lg.r 1 I";: '>.1 , 

1 ;:;-1 "'I Ig, ill i~I&I~1 I I~ I~I 1 
1~l¥1 ]1:'1>1 I lsI 1~1~1:'1 ... 1g:I ... tIIl~1 1 
I"'~I .. ~I~I~' 1 I I 1-:;;lfl~I .. ll1l'~I~I~~I;;;1 , 
Ig~I~~I~IDI I :J III ... 1 181~1';l1~1~1~lgl~'c1I:aII ____ ~_~---::,._--: __ . __ _ 
I fl~ 'CII~ I~ la I 1'8 j .. I~ i I I >.1 a 11! 1 CII I~ I~ ,en I .... ~ '01 I Appeds Proced·l.Ires 
I J! ~ I~ t'1< I.!:: I~ lor! I 0 ~ I~ 5 II I I ~ I~ I~ 1 ~ 1< 1,IlI l';ll';llli I ~ I .1 I Numbert 

______ I~BI~Bltll~I'8I~lJ .. lIl~ ~I Filing 1~1~1~1.!!ltll~I~lor!HI~1 i I Levels I 
I 5~ I/IQ ~ 11! I .... IX I'" ~ t! ~ 13''5.!! I Deadline I .... I~ 15 ltil'!! I ~ I~ 1 g ~ l!f I Staff Processing I Ti\lle! of I 

State ':S" 1:11 q 1 t: 1 tl I: 1 ~ g. & ~ 18 "S ti I w/Program I Gl I 'it l:g I :. I ~ I 'it I ~ I ~ g I tl I Verification Time I Period I Appeal i' Reviewing Bal y 
'xel:lc.Ii:lI~I~If:!~c:!IiIIYesINol 1~1~lxl:lii:lIJJI81~~I~1 I I I ,-- --.-----.--.--------r-r r--r- .. --~,______r~,______--I~-------_--------------__.---------- --------,----- ------- .------j 

II' I I lill.,., • ~ , ~ 

New Kexico 0 Ix Ix 130 days Ix 11 year Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix I I Investigator INot yet I No provision :In statute 
I I I I I I I i I I I I I IAvailable I I I 

I--'-~T I I 1/ -'-'--'---I-l-IT-r~'--'--------I--~--'----I----' 

New York 1M' M Ix Ix Ix 11 w\!ek 1 xiII year . I Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix / X I I Claims 13-6 months 130 days I 2 /. Full Boam review 
..... I f I I I I I I I (&: tension I I I I I I I I , I&:allliners & I 14 months I 10 Juiic1al review 
~ I I I / I I / I Ifor goal / I I , / I I I I 'Investigators I I I I pursuant to Art. 78 

I I , I I I I I I cause up I I I I I I I I I I I I I I of Civil Practice 
I I " / I I I I to 2 yrs.) I I I I I , , I , I I I I fLaw & Rules 
T---r- I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I 

NorthDakota I 0 I 0 Ix I Ix 172 hours/X 11 year /x Ix Ix I Ix Ix IlLegal counsel 16 weeks to /15 days I 2 /. Reconsideration 
I I , I I I / I / I I I I I I I 12 IOOnths I I I by Board 

___________ '-_ t _ -' / ! I I / I I I I I I I I I 130 days I I. District Court r--,---- I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Ohio I I M 1M Ix I '72 hourslX / 11 year /X /X Ix Ix Ix Ix I Ix IAttorney 16 Dlonths /10 days I 2 ,.3-coamisllioner 

I I 'r I I I I I I I , I I , I I I I General's I (injury) I 1 I panel review 
I I I I , I '" I I , I I I I I 'Office 11 year 130 days I II!! Court of claims 
I I I I I I It I I 1 I I I I I I I '(death) I I I. May make request for 
I I. I I " I I I ! I I I I I I " I I ·1 l~econs1.deration at 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I any point in the 
I I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I' I I I I process 
,ul----,-,-' I I I I , I I T' , I I I 

Oklahoma I 0 I 0 Ix Ix.lx 172 hourslX 11 year Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I x IAdministrator; 145 days 130 days I 2 ,. Formal hearing 
I I I I 1 I I I I iI' .1' lv/v coordinat-I I I I before board 
, I " I , I I , , I I I I lors in 18 I I I I. File petition in 
i I I I I I I I r I I I I I Id istricta I I I I District Court 
r --T--IT I I I .1 I II I I I I I I I I 

Oregon I 0 I K I I 172 hourslX 16 I!!()S. I Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix I IClaill\ll coor- 11-2 months 160 days I 2 I. Request for recon-
I I I I I I I(ectension I I 1 1 I 1 I I Idinat,or I I I I sideration by 
I I I I I I Ifor goal I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 Director 
J I I I I I Icause up I I I I I I I I I I I I I. Workers~ Compensa-
I I I I I I I to 1 yr.) I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I tion Board 

• • • • • • • • • • •• 
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Table IV (A) - Program Procedures (continued) 

r Claims Proced ures 
I Public Awareness I Information Required I 
I I I I ",I I I I I I t: I I I I I 
I I I I ~I I I I ~I .... I &1 I I ....... I I 
I "I "I I B' , I ~, ~ I :JI I g I t'l 
I i I ~ I ",I gill' ~ I ~, .. I 1.,1 'j .. I B I 
I i 0 I 0 I ~Il!' I ~ lei :J I ~ I ~I t:' ~ I mel ~ I 
I c:I'jl ~;::I el .. I I ~I 0 1 ...tl ~I el &1 ~I ~ 31 ~I 
I ~ gol ~ go, B 1"'1 I :. I g ~ I I u I r..1 ~ I ~ I B I :JI ~ I ~ :JI '21 
I ~t:1 ~~I !ll BI .,113 I ,j ~I 'rJ :. !II I t'l gl ~I ~I !ll .. I...t l ... ~I ~I 
I I>< 0 I ~ ~ I ... 1 ; I .-4 I 1l B ~ I ~,j ~ I I ~ I 'j I !e.! ~ I ..,1 '1-0 I :1 1 01 f-< I ~ I 

Appeals Procedures 

I ...t .... I ...... 1 0 I ....... , 111 GJ 'a 51 iJ 1-0 I 1'11 i ng I .-4 I "' I ...t I ..... 1 0 I <II I cu I '" I I 
------1 B ~ I ti ~ I 111 ~ I ;I:: I p., !l t: 1-0 I g- '5 .e I Dead line I ~ I ~ I 51 ti I 111 ~I !i: I ~ ~ I ~ I Staff .-4'" "' .......... 41::1000.-4= ...t . ...t.-4 .... ...t...t"'0 .... Processing 

Time 
Time 

Period 

INumber! 
I Levels I 
I of I 

11I~1 :iI;!I"1 01 .. 1 a "'''''~I u )11111 wlProgram I CIt ""I tll:;.I"1 ""I...tl s:: <.II 01 Verification 
I ;1:: ....... 1 ~ ....... I iSl;!1 ~I f:!:J :JIzlIYesINol l.tl ~1;l::1 31 iSl JJI 81 ~;1, :;1 

I Appeal I Reviewing Body 
, I 

State 
----------_[ _ _I 1_ _ -'---:--~L 1_ L I _ _---~l-____=-:_--_--[-_---_~-___._:· ___ ___. 

• , " I I I I r-l----r-.----,-~- I I ~~ -(-----··----l-·~~-_.__--__. 

Pennsylvania I 0 I M 11': I Ix 172 noursl X 11 year Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I X Ix IC1aim verifierl6 months to 120 days I 2 IG Hearing before Boan! 
I I I I I! I I I I I I I I I I I lone year 130 days I I. Commonwealth Court 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I 

Rhode Island I Won! of Mouth 110 days I Ix 12 years Not specified in statute I INot avall- I No provision 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I lab1e I I I 
r-~r---IT- I I I I I ~~r---r-I I~--~-I~- - --I --- -r --I 

Tennessee I Won! of Houth 148 hours I X I 11 year Ix Ix Ix I I Ix I IDistrict AG 16 months I No provision 
J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
r-----r-rl I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I---r---I 

TeltSs I 0 I M I Ix Ix 172 hours I X I 1180 days Ix Ix I Ix I Ix I X IAttorney l3-q months I Reason- I 2 I. May have informal 
I I I I I I I I I l I I I I I I I General I I able I I consultation if 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I victim disagrees 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I w/program recom-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I mem a tion 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. District Court 
l-r~TI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Virgin Islands I I Ix Ix I 12q hours I X 12 yrs. (butt Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I IAdmin1strativel8-12 months I 3 I. Informal Boam 

I I I I I I I \Eltec. Secy., I I I , I I I I Officer 1(1 month to I I Meeting must be process. Official hearing 
I I I I I I I Inotified wll I I I I I I I I I checks) I I wI Commission 
I I I I I I I I in 30 days I I I I I I I I I I I I. Court 
I I I I I I I I that appl1-1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I lea tion willi I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I be filed) I I I I I I I I I I I I 

• 
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Table IV (A) - Program Procedures (continued) 

Claims Procedures 
Public Awareness I Info=9.tion RerUired I -, 

1 1 1 1 I I 1 I 1 "I 1 1 I 1 
I I I ~I I I I ~I ) ~I 1 I ...... I I 1 
~ ",I I 51 I I I ~ ~I ~ I g I ~ I 
':!I ';;II I 01 I I I III PJ I I.... I 01 

.-4 :!I ell:" ~I I al I ~I :1 ~ "I ~I ua ~I !.!I 
ClO 0 CI ... .... 1'1 CI'" <.I ....... el .... 1 ...... 1 I'll I I I- ",I el 1 ... 1 I'll 01 ... 1 :II =1 
rl ... el U I'" ., .-4 0 1 .-4 ell ... "'" :I 0 U ....... o E-I """ 0 1.,1 I :. I rl ... 1 ul rz. "'I III 01 G.!i 01 "-i GIl 'til 
1II0lelO ... Gl J '" 0 I'll _I I .... ' 8 1 "',1'11(1)1 ell'll"'l ~~ ~>;I ::1 B ",113 I ~ ~I ~ :. ~ ~ g ~ ~ ;: ., .-4 H g I Appeals Procedures 

1>0 !:II ...... 1 1 .... 1 .... 1.... 0 gl '" '" 81 .,1 .... 1 rtll ... 1 I \ I oil r-f Iill GIl I I Number I 
r-f21 .2 2, ~I E!1"il1 ~"iI U Cli ~\..:I ... , Filing ~I ~I :::'1 .21 ~I ~I ~I ~ E-<I I'll I I Levels I 
"''''I rl "" .... 1 6 1 XI"'''' U <.II "".c: 0 1 a l <.II "'I =1 .... 1:>.0 ... , <.I GIl Ell 1 I I <.1"8 1>'1"8 ... .... .... ...... 0" "'J Deadline ........ <.I 1>'1 ... 01 01 Iii g.... Staff Processing Time of 
:Si'll :.;!I ~I ~I =, ~ g. &~I 8:: JlI w/Progr8I:A G11 ~ 1i1 :.1 ~I ~ ;:1 rl <.II ~I Verification I Time Period I Appeal I Reviewing Boly 
x---I :J ---I ;jl ~I ;! 1 ~ : : I>'lIYe9TNoI ~I ~ xl :il ;j; JlI 81 r;:,sl ~I I I I 

State 
__ r J I. _ [ I _ __I J__ I I ( _ I I _ I I i I I _ I __ I I 

" Jill I rl IIIIIII II ---.- I I 

Virginia I 0 I 0 Ix Ix Ix 148 hOUTSI X I 1180 days Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix Ix x 1 ISecretary & 13 IlIOnths (+ 120 days 2 I. Full COIIIIlission 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Director 12-3 wKS. for/30 days I. Supreue Court 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I !check to go I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I lout) I I 

-I. I 1 1 I I I ill I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 0 I I Ix I 172 hours I X I 11 year I Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I 'Investigators Ilr6 weeks 160 days 2 I. Reconsideration by 
I I 'I I' I I I I I I I , I I I Ifrom Workero' lat peak I I clairas adjuotor 
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Compensation I staffing 16<J days I. Board of Irdus-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I 'I I I I trial Insurance 

.~ Washington 

,-'-Ill I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
West Virginia I I K Ix I Ix 172 hoursl X 12 yesrs Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I I Attorney 16-9 months. 145 days I 3 I. Judge or COIIIIlIis-

I I I I I I I I I I I I (General's Ithen wait I I I sioner decides 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I office I for legis- I I I. Clailll8nt or AG may 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ilative ap- 121 days I I request hearing 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I Iyroval I I Ie Court of Claims 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I hearing 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. Court of Claims 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ire-hearing r- ,- . ,.-,-.- I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Wisconsin I 0 I H Ix Ix Ix 15 days I X I 12 years Ix Ix Ix I Ix Ix I I IClaims spe- Ilr5 months 130 days I 2 I. ldlllinistrative appeal 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ICialist I average I I I --Attorney General 
I I I I - I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I appoints two exami-
I I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I I I . ners from outside 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I victim compo agency. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I. Circui t Court 
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I Payment Procedures / 
/ Method of lJ?ayment to / 
! Payment / Vemors I 
I I I I I !II I I 
I / I I a I ~ I I 
I I / / 'j I 'S I I 
I /!II / / IJ I QI / !II I 
I / ~ I I ~ I ~ I t I 
/ a I 1!I1 / 0 / 3 1 ~ 1 

Table IV (6) 

Program Procedures 

I bl 1 ::: Ii'" I ... 1 0 I--=L:-:i"-nk"-s-w-::-i-:th:-/ 
------, Co I 2- / .c I t 1 ~ 1 ~ IVictim/Witnessl-----------------.--------------------

State I !3 I :fl I ~ I ~ 1 .!i 1 '8 I Programs / Distinctive Features Changes in Program Proced ures 
I ~ I H I I'Q I 0 I Q I .., IYes No NA 1 
I , I I , I I I 

Alaska X I X X /. Quarterly Boam Meeting. I. Would like to be able to pay provid er 
/ /. Full Boam Review. / directly. 
/ /. Program puts minimum bumen on victim / 
/ / in collecting information. I 

1 I 
California X X X X I. Development of claims specialists in /. From 1967 to 1978 the Attorney General-s office 

/ Boam of Control minimizes costs. / comucted all investigation of claims for the 
/. Also 2-tier division into information I Boam of Control. 
I gatherers am professionals increases /. Some local v/w programs have been trained in 
I cost-efficiency. I claims verification to reduce processing time. 
I I. Cost efficiency stulies umer way. 

r-r-I 11 
Connecticut I X / I X X /. Victim/witness ad vocates in Attorney /. Legislation pem ing to add provision for 

/ I / I General-s office contact all law en- I appeal to Superior Court. 
/ I 1 / forcement agencies, hospitals, am I 
I / / I courthouses on a regular basis. I 
I I I I. Special short form for law enforcement I 
/ I I I. Investigators present case directly ! 
I / I / to boam. I 
I 1 / /. All inves tiga tors are law stud ents on I 
I r / / contract part-time. _____ .;.-/ ____________________ _ 

I I I I 1 
Delaware / / I X X X I. Claims for umer $500 may be heam by I None 

/ / I lone Boam m.emberj over $500 must be a / 
I / / I quorum. / 

I I 
Florida X X X /. Try to see as many claimants face to /. Commission abolished in 1980 am Bureau 

I face as possible. / established, giving powers and duties of com-
/. Bureau does not have authority to / mission to workers- compensation division. 
/ advertise, but can publicize the /. Pressure to change structure s02that counties 
I availability of compensation. / administer victim compensation. 
/ I 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Table IV (8) - Program Procedures (continued) 

I Payment Procedures I 
I Method of IPayment to 1 
1 Payment I Veodors I 
I I I I I I 1 
I I I 16 I ~ I I 
I I I 1-;:: I'E I I 
I I", I I tJ I QJ I", I 
I I ~ I I; I> I~ I 
161~1 10121111 
I ~ I::: I I.... I... I 0 I-;L;-;i;-::nk;:-s~w:;-i::;thC-1 

------1 Cl. l!l I.e I ~ I g I ~ IVictim!Witneasl-----------------'Ir---------------------

State I g l:!l I ~ III I.!:: I'B I Programs I Distinctive Features I Changes in Program Procedures 
1...1 I'" I "" I 0 I t:> I'" IYes No NA I· I 
I I I ! I ! I t I 

Hawaii I X I I I I X I I X I. Annual report submission publicized inl. Unsuccessful attempt in 1982 to provide for 
I I I 1 I I I I paper ani on TV. I ju:l icial review of claims on appeaL 
I I I I I I I I .. In 1980, VCOHP bu:lget inc1u:led $20,0001" Changed procedures in 1982 to allow .for 
I I I I I I I I for set-up of victim/witness a8818t- I payment of veodors directly. 
I I I I I I I I ance program. I 
~ f r-f f--- --- ----- I 

Illinois f f f X X I 'X I .. Single commissioner may decide claim. I. 1979 legislation significantly amenled progrsm. 
, I' 'I I" Most cases paid in lump sums. I In addition to delineating the powers ani 
I I I I i I. Will so~etimes notify provider when I duties of the Attorney General ani Court of 
I I I I I , claim has been paid to victim. I Claims, the legislation established most of 
I I I I I I. Program has posters on buses. I the provisions reported herein. 
I I iI' ,. Cases of claimants over 60 takE I 
, I I I I I priori ty • I 
, 'I I I I. Victim/witness assistants aid disabled I 
I I I 'I I or elderly victims in verifying their I 
I I' I I I cl;'ims. I 
,- ,--r-, r r-.------ --I 

Inliana I X I I I X X I I I. Investigator a thiId year law stu:lent.l .. Distribution of swaIds used to be allowed only 
I 'I' I I ,. Try to avoid contact with victim as , twice a year. New statute effective July I, 
I I I I I I I much as possible. I 1982 allows for monthly distribution. 
,- ,- ,-r-I 1 I 

Kansas I I I X I I X X I X ,. Full BoaId review. None 
I , I J I I I. Monthly meetings. 
I I I I I I I. BoaId reconsiders annually all claims 
I I I I I I I on which protracted payments are 
I I I I I I I being made. r-r-I I I .- -- -~-~ 

Kentucky I I I X X i X I. Single BoaId member review. I. Increased filing deadline from 90 days to 
I I I I I I 6 months in 1978, then to 1 year in 1980. 

- I-I" I 
Harylanl "X X I X ,. Single commissioner may decide. ,. Increased filing deadline to 180 days. 

I I I I I 
1-' 3' I , 

Massschusetts I X , X , , X I. Rape crisis centers also notify vic- None 
" 'I I tims of potential eligibility to file 
I' I I I claim. 
I I I I I. $5 filing fee. 
I I I I I. See Table I for description of adver-
I I I I I sary proceed ings • 
II -T I I 

Michigan I X I X I X , X I_ Work closely with county victim! None 
I I I I , witness assiszance programs. 
I I I I I. Toll free telephone from Detroit: 
i I I I , to Lansing. . 

________ , __ '" I. Full Board review on appeaL 

• • • • • • • • • 
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Table IV (8) - Program Procedures (contiUlued) 

State 

Payment Proced ures I 
Method of I Payment to I 

Payment I Vendors I 
, I I I., , , 
, , 'EI I ~ I I 
I I ''j ! 13 I 1 
1 ~ I l,!ll ~ 1 .:1 
, '" 1 >., 0 1 ~, 

g,~, '3'''1&' 
(/) , ';j I I ",,' t I " I-;L;"-;i"-n;-ks::-:Cwt=th=--I 
""I !c: 1 Z I ~, :: I !i 'Victim/Witness 1 
~, .!l , .g , & , 1:"l 1 ~, Progrsms 1 Distinctive Features 

1 , I , , IYes' No , NA I I -------;--,-'-'-'-1 I f I I _1 

"'::1""'" ~"-

Chsnges in Program Procedures 

Minnesota X X X i. Files are kept open indef~~~~l~-;o . --i None 
I claimants can re-apply informally for I 

Montana 

Nebraska 

1 supplemental awaIds quarterly. I 
,. Program has toll-free phone number , 
I for victim contact. , 
I. Usually full BoaId review. , 
I. Can take as much as 2-3 months for I 
I Dept. of Finance to get check out to I 
I victim. I r-,-I , ,I 'I ---------

I I X I I X I I I X I. Payments are made on a biweekly None 
I I I I I I I I sched ule • 
.-, l---J 
I I X X X I. Full BoaId review. I. 
I I I_ Hospitals are required to report crime I 
I , I victims to police. For purposes of , 

In June of 1981 changed from independent to 
part of Crime Commission to reduce adminis
trative costs • 

• 

I , , claim eligibility this constitutes I. 
I I , claimant-s report to law enforcement. I 

Used to draw joint checks for payment to vendors, 
but alterad procadure after being defrauiad. 

Nevada 

New Jersey 

New Medco 

I , I_ Rather than paying claims on first I 
, I I come/first served basis, program en- I 
, I I cumbers funds: only makes payments if I 
I I I claim is pOO or less and will hold I 
I , I blick payment of medical vendors till I 
, I I money in fund is sufficient. This 1 
, I I procedure is reported to create a I 
I I I lot of paperwork. I 

-J I I 
X, X X I. Program contracts w/ a private firm of I. Progra!!l changed as of September 1981 frOID 

I I insurance investigators for claims I covering just good samaritans to all victims. 
I I verification. Complisnce officers I The program is still in the process of develop-
I I paid $50/hour up to $250/'case. I ing procedures and has not yet processed any 
I ,. Decisions rendered by hesring officers I claims under new statute. 

X I I X I I X ,. Victim compensation program staffs ,. As of August 1980 police and hospitals ore re-
, and funds victim/witness services 'quired to notify victims of potential eligi-
, hotline. , bility for compensation. 
,. Special project w/Dept. on Aging-spe-I. Also special public awareness program for 
I cial brochures for elderly; special I senior citizens instituted. 
, investigators, I!lCpedite claims of ,. Filing deadline ettended. 
, elderly persons. , 
,. Victim-s lack of cooperation w/police , 
, may be construed as lack of coopera- I 
, tion w/Boanl. I 

'-I I ~ 
, I I X I Not yet I X, I I~ Review by single commissioner. I. Hoping to make notification of victim of _. ___ ...... _ -'- __ L_-' __ .'--d.!:~,=rmi~L .• -'-_ .. L __ -'-____ . __ . __ . __ . ____________________ -' potential eligibility hy police mandatory. 
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Table IV (8) - Program Procedures (continued) 

I Payment Proce:! ures I 
I Method of 'Payment to I 
I Payment I Vendors I 
I , , , 'III I I 
I I I I a I ~ t I 
I I I l"j I '8 I I 
I I!'! I I tJ I" I III I 
I I '" I I ~ I ~ I~ I 
Igl~1 IEI"'It;1 _____ 1'" I ~ I I ... I ~ I '" I Links with 1 _________________ --. ____________________ _ 
I '" ~ I ii I ~ I f! I ~ IVicti",/Witnessl 

State I ~ '.!l l.g I t; I;:: I ~ I Programs I Distinctive Features Chsnges in Pl:ogram Proce:!ures 
_____ -1!r-_!_!_!_!_!_-'!:.::Y:.::e:::sc...-:-..:N;,.:0'---4_N:.::A:.:....;!:-________ --------~-
New York x; X X X i. New York City-has--a-;r~;rocess1ng i. 1977 passe:! legislal:1on mandal:1ng law 

I I unit:. I enforcem.mt agencies to notify victims of 
I I_ See Table I. footnote 8, infra. re- I potential eligibility for compensation. 
I I ganling victim compensation program I. Senior citizens unit establ1she:! in FY 79-80; 
I I oversight role in v/w aivocacy. I also an advocacy unit. 
I I. Assistant to the Boam responsible fori 
I I outreach. I 
I I. Posters in subways and buses. I , I --- --- I 

North Dakota I X I X X None I_ Program feels that more victims would be 
I I I aware of program if law enforcement agencies 
I I I were require:! to inform the;1 of it. 

-1 -lll--l-I-I--I-I~-- ------ I 
Ohio I I X I X I I i I X I I .. $7.50 filing fee. I None 

I I I I I I I I I. Single comodssioner decides. I 
I I I I I I I I I. Supplemental applications allowe:! w/inl 
I I I , I I I I I five years. I 
I I I I I I I I I. May file application w/clerk of Court I 
I I I I I I I I I of Common Pleas. I r- , , 

Oklahoma I X X X I. Boat'll holds monthly meetings. I. Presently looking into fea,f.bility of data 
I I. Full Boam review. I automation for office to provide: (1) Info. 
I I I for annual report; (2) monitoring of penalty 
I I I assessment collection; (3) claims projections; 
I I I (4) identifying rationales for claim decis',ona 
I I I to set prece:!ent" ani maintain cons1ster.:y. 
I I I 

Oregon I X X X I. Program has considerable contact I. Presently drafting new administrative 
I I with victims. I regulations. 
I I .. Program applies "pron ent person con- I 
! I cept"-accept the woDi of claimant. I 
I If' Monthly payments. I r -r -, ! , - ----r 

Pennsylvania I I I X X X I I. Full Bosm review. I. As of 1980, law enforcement agencies are 
I I I I I. Hospitals are require:! to report all I require:! to notify victims of potential 
I I I I I assault cases treate:!-this consti- I eligibility for compensation. 
I I I I I tutes a rep~rt to the proper authori- I 
I I I I I I ties for pl\rposes of claim eligi- I 
I I I I I I bllity. I 
, I I r-, I , 

Rhode Islsnd I X I I X I I X I. See Table I for description of I None 
I I I I I I ad versary process. I 

• • • • . ' • • 
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Table IV (8) - Program Procedures (continued) 

I Payment Procedures I 
I Method of !Payment to J 
I Eay~ent I Vendors I 
I I I I I '" I I 
J I I J B I l) I I 
I I I J"j I 'E J J 
J 1"'1 lulGlI",1 
I Itll 1~1>1~1 
IBI~I lo1811l1 
I ~ 1::1 I I ~ I ~ I u I-L~i'-nk-:--s-w-i'-t-:-h-I 

------1 '" I !l J.s:: I ~ I g I tl IVictim!Witnessl-----------------...----------------------
a '" ~ GI ~ ~ 

State I .3 I ~ l.,g I c3 I is I ~ I Programs I Distinctive Features Changes in Program Procedures 
I I I I I I IYes I No NA J 

--r----l-'--l-I-_-I--Ii-='-=-i-' -"_ =--r--:~-i-,-----------------;-----------
,_.- f -------.------.--------.----------.---I~-r I -----. 

Tennessee I I I X I X I I I I X 10 Board of Claims ,meets twice monthly. I. Pt"oposal being debated to provlde authority to 
J I I I I I I I I. DAs hand Ie claims for s tate in Dis- I Board to deny claims. 
I I J I I I I I I trict Court. Courts and DAs are re- I 
I I I I I I I I I portedly not well-versed in statutory I 
I I I I I I J I I provisions so they approve improper I 
I I I I I I I I I claims which the Board presently has I 

-J. I J I J J J I I I no authority to deny. I 
~ I I I I I J I I I. $5 filing fee (refundable). I 

I I I I I I I I I. Checks msiled to attorney: one for I 
I I I I I J I I I victim, one for attorney. I 

, __ HI UTI-: I I . 
TeK as I I x I I I x I x I. Victims are pa:id firs t, before pro- None 

I I I I I I I v:id ers. 
1'-,1 I I 

Virgin Island s I I I I X I X I. If claimant d:id not receive maKimum None 
I I I I I J benefi t, case can be reopened one 
I I I I I I calendar year from closing. 
J I J J I I. Personal contact with victim often. 

• 
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Table IV (8) - Program Procedures (continued) 

I Payment Proced urei-- I 
I Method of IPayment to I 
I Payment I V~mors I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I ~ I I 
I I I 1!l1 ~ I I 
I I ..... I I ~ I (II I .,1 
I I~I I;!I>I~I 
IE!I~I lolZIJJI 
I ~ I ~ I I'" I ... I u r---:L'""'i;-nk-:-s-w-;"i"'""'th"'-I 

------1 r>. [:l I ,.c; I ~ I ~ I ~ IVictim/Witnessl-----------------.--------------------

State I EJ I;! I ~ I JJ I ~ I "ci I Programs I Distinctive Features Changes in Program Procedures 
1...:1 lfooj I J%l I U I A I .., IYes I No I NA I 

I 
Virginia X X X "10 Single Deputy Comw~ssioner decides. I. Effective July 1,1981, victims have 90 days 

I. Interview victimu over the phone oftenl from mailing of affidavit to file claim. 
I. Preliminary claim process screens I 
I many ineligible claimants (e.g., 40% I 
I in 1981). I 
! 

Washington X X X I. Counties can apply to Dept. of Labor &1 None--see earlier tables for synopsis of 
I Industries for approval of victim/ changes in program status. 
I witness programs. 

I I I 
West Virginia I X I X I. After Court of Claims makes awanl to None 

I , I victim, that awanl must be approved 
I I I by the legislature before it can be 
I I I paid. The legislature meets annually 
I I I from January to March. 
I I 10 $10 filing fee. 
I I I. File with clerk of court. 

I I 
Wisconsin X X X I. Investigators become involved only Ie Program was switched from the Dept. of Iniustry, 

I in those cases where there is a I Labor and Humnn Relations in 1980 because of 
I problem in verification. i apparent lack of policies am procedural guide-
I I lines; lack of public awareness; and allegations 
I I of arbitrary decision-making. 
I I. Victim/witness bill of rights passed in 1980 and 
I I victim compensation program executive director 
I I also ad minis ters ad vocacy programs. 
I I. ConsLiering reducing 2-year filing deadline 
I I to 1 year. 
I I e Also consid ering red uction of 5-d ay period 
I I for reporting to law enforcement. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Table IV (8) - Program Procedures (continued) 

Notes 

1Though Connecticut does not require cooperation with law enforcement agencies, this factor is taken into 
consideration by the Board. 

2A similar decentralized structure, tying victim compensation in with county victim/witness assistance 
services has been: discussed in California. Colorado has just passed legislation (effective July, 1982) 
that designates county district attorneys responsible for establishing victim compensation boards in their 
jurisdiction. 

3The method of payment to vendors in Massachusetts is strictly a matter of judicial discretion. 

• 
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State 

Alaaka 

California 

Table V Program Costs and Funding 

PROGUM COSTS ~ -,- PROClWI I!EVIEWS 

I I I 
1 Tot&!. P.y- hhdnlotr.- 1 

T1u f llenU to t1ve CaaU Total I AveraS_ Total 

I 
er: pericnced I 
IQ.8ufflcleot f 

Vlct1aa (X of Total) eolt. r Avard P'undiDR Source eifie. Prov1a1ona Fwd a J-Chansea I.n Cocu & Fuming 

1 I --, 
I .$3500 I .cener&! Revenuea I $ 339,300 None Yea f .~C&use of lucre.dna med1ul costs. inflation I 
! J I I an:! JlK)re clatas, benefit. are tru:rualng but I 
I I I , milia. COIIU are resalalng aUble. I 
1 1 I 1 , 
'1 I 1 , 
I l ' , , 
1 I 1 , , 

I I 
FY 81-82 15,219,141 1.805,438 17,075,579 I 2275 I ePenalty AllseaaJsent I 17,075,579 I .All telanic" ~m 80IIt mia1eraeanora Yea I .Thi" ill the tint year thet the progru received I 

(IO 5\) I I I I are •. ueuoo • $ 4 penalty for every 1 no general fua:! aupport an! waa fumed solely f 
. I I i J $10 fine; 24.~8% of thc:ae .oc.1ea 80 I from finea , penaltlell. I 

I J I f to the victi .. coapena.t1oDj the I 0$2,620.860 worth of ciai •• "ere carried over I 
I I I I b.lllnce goelJ to vic.U_ vltD~II~ am I I frOll previoua year, leaving $10,149,281 for J 
J I I I rape crlB111 center. I payment of c.1ebu 10 "81-82. Jddlt10nal f 
'I l' 1 apenling .uthority grantm to cov.r $2.5 ullion r r, l' 1 ahortf&!.l thb year. , 
I r 1 I I r I 
" -' ---, ~~ , , 

, IT 1981 , $ 237,100 1 $ 102,200 I $ 339,300 , 1 (30%) 1 
I , , , , , 
I , , 
I I , , , 

J' ! --I -r -, 
Connecticut I 1981 I 632.000 I 87,650 719.650 I 2200 .linea I 1,100,000 I Fine. are a •• e •• ed. a. follow.: No I .BUI penUng to Allow progru to lnvelJt furd. 

I (C&l.a!ar)i I (12%) I (I 0$15 00 all actor vehiele an:! J 1n aho;rt tRra ioterut.-bearing aCCOU!1U 

I I I I I I DUI offen ••• , Jdadeoeanon I (preaently relll41na in 8.oer .. l futd with 
I I I I I I 2000 ell felon conviction. f iact/rellt reverUn to thAt .fum). 
I I I I I 2 -.'-'------
J "1981 I 241.804 I 1«).350 382.154 J 3000 aFine. & penaltiea I 343,317 J 15% aurcherae Oll .11 fine., Yee .Surcharge incru8fld froe 10% in 1982 • 
I I I (37%) I ePorfeiture. I f ptn.ltb.a, and fQr.feiture. 
I I I J eR.eatitutioD __ -t' ____ --:::_-i'r--'(1.!1!!ncl=td=1D!!lgl....!:t~ .. ~,~'!f=X""_!V~1!!Ol~."to:1!!;on:!!.~_1 _____ j-____________________ _ 
I I I I . I 3 I 
I FY 1981 I 1,800,000' 330,000 2,180,000 I 2900 .Fine. & pen.clt1e. I 2,200,000 I $10 aldit10nal court coet anc1 5% No .Court coat. " surcharge. nov will be JI';:"8u.1d on 
I I I (11%) I J I .urch~r&e on all cr1.Jd.nal pnalt1ea cr1aJ.nal traffic of.fenau. Prosru estiutea 
I I I I I I that this w1l1 pro'Yide .50% more revenue. , --,- I 

Delaware 

Florid. 

FY 1981 I 432,513 77.418 509,931 I 1100 .caner&! Ravenuea I 598,.000 Nono No e4akm legislature!; for 4 $500,000 revolving 
, (lSI) I I fun! 1n 1981 but it did Dot ~ ... 
I ' i ~ 
I I I 

I 1980 t 2,078,000 232,9004 2.310.900 I 2928 .ceDeral llevenu.~ I 2,300,000 NODe Yea None 
IC'::'uonlar)l (lOX) '.Suppl .... nt.~~J>~~.:..., ______ -'-

HawaU 

1111001. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Table V - Program Costs and Funding (continued) 

Stat.a 

Icdiana 

Jean ... 

Kentucky 

Karylaai 

,----- --PBOGIIAK coSTs 
.----",.---- --- 1-1 
I I Total Par- I hloo1l11otra- I 
I Tt.e. I Ilenta to I eiva Coat. f 
I Forb! f Victiao I (% of Tot&1) I 

Total 
Coate 

-------PiOCIlAif'a£VIEWS 

.-- I 
I 2Itperienced I 
I Average: Toul lnaufflcleutJ 
I Avani FUminR Sourca Revenue. Specific Provlaiona Fum. I Change. in Cocta , lumina 

,-- -, -I , -----, ,---------- ---- -.--- ------. 
FY 1981 I NOT AVA1LABLE nOK PI.OCI.AH 3000 oCeotiral R.ev«aue. ! 50.000 I I No .1mia04 ha. hat .. rollercoaater hi.tory of I 

I , /Chi Id.btratlon) , fubll",: , 
I I .Finn & peoaltiea I 900.000 I .$15 on cl ••• A ai&leaeanora & .11 1918 Appropriation - $200,000 I 
I I I (Be.l.Uto) I talool .. (no trafUc vi.latlona) 1919· $1 I 
I I I I .10% of aalarlee of pd •• nero 0. 19M $0 I 
I , I I work rd.... 1981 - Changed affl11.tlon $1 I 
J I I I .Urder new lealal.tioD, effective July 1982, the I 
I I I I prograa viII be self-auppol't1.r1g vitbO".lt any I 
Ii' I go.oral appropriation. I 

I 1 I J aAlao uaJ..r tbtl ":)Ow law, Intere.t aD the victim I 
J I I I coapenaatlon fum viII revert to that fum I 
I I I I rather £lan to the leDera! fuoi •• in the pact. ' 
I f I I 1'- -,- ---I ---r -- I 

I "1981 I 173,,142. J 61.883 235 1 025 2086 .Cenaru Rc:veouea 239,452 Hone No I aB11l peaUng to .... 0 •• penalty feft of $25 on I 
I I I (26%) , all felonl ... $10 0. &11 aiad .... nora to aug .... t! 
I I I J reveQUea fro. th~ gtooral -fum. The ctate lUde I 
I I I I • projection .a to the bOunt that would be. I 
I I 1 I coll.etc, lubtr.etm that au.eh froa th~ senerall 
r I I I approprt.UOil aD that fuming r ... lne atable_ I 
I I I " I ---.- 5 I I I 

FY 1981 J 41.0.533 - 410.533 J 2500 I .General hvenue. 366,000 I $10 for .11 offense. for which Yea LeI:hlatioll e.tabliah1ng fine. effective 
I I I .Fioe. " penalties I 1.priaoa.ent .. ,. be: lapo.td July 15, 1982. 
I I I I 
I I , , 

I --'1--- I I I $2,004,763 
I IT 1981 I $ 1.415,472 I $ 782,281 I $ 2,197,753 $6376 oG<!oaral aeveou.. I(dol, $318,230 $10 on all conviction Y.. None 
I I I (36%) I oCourt Coo.. Iv .. collectel I 
I I I' 'thru court coot) I 

----. I I I 
K .... aehu- FY 1961 I 905.679 I _6 905.679 I 3546 I .ceDer.l Revenue. 905.961 None Yea st.egla1atiou peaUnl to allow fa.: pa}"lM!nt of 

I I (Avaalo) , , '"""" or all of ""Y fine w .... e1 00 • con-... tc. " 'I victel offealer to th2 victill of that crille. 
" " oJill al.o pcalloa to allow for ",,111 .. 
I I I I coU.cto:l umer SOD of Sa provia1oc to 
I I I I revert. to tbe nctia ccaptu.tlon fuo:1 1f 
I I I I 00 civil action 1, hrouaht 107 vic:';iIl. 
I I I I 

I 
Kichi,_11 " 1981 1.822 1 605 158,195 1,980,800 1445 eCeneral ReY8D1,1ea I 1,980,800 None Ye. Hoc~ 

(9%) .Supplemental Approp.1 
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Table V - Program Costs and Funding (continued) 

PROellA!! COSTS ______ - PROGRAII REVIEIIS __ _ 
I ---~ I 

I I I 
Tiae Total I Average Total I f 

State Coaca I AVAnf Eutd1n Source S elfle Provillou8 Chari ... " 4.n Coata & l'urd!ng I 
I I I I I 

Minnesota FY 1981 573.089 73,995 I 647,084 I 1973 I .Ceneral R.evcnun 573,089 I See "chaolcs" Yea ,Antleipate that fwdlng will decrEaae due to I 
(11%) I I (elaia) I eR.eaUtutloD. I etat.;! IOvem=eDt c:utb.clta. I 

I I I .RefunS. I eLegldature pane:! Burch.rac providoD atlpula- I 
I I I erine. & Penal tie. I t10a that 10% of • f!nc (or .$ "0., whic.hever 18 J 
I I I I greater) on every 111m UoeftDOr, groee all111hmean- I 
r: I or " felony conviction lihould be collectid & I 
I I I dlv.1do:l up 811<Jng vietla aervice... An additionall 
I I I $S 18 aue •• o! for traffie -.,.!alatlona. Theae I 

I f I I turd. viII, however, be u&o:i to reJaburae the 1 
I I I I general fua! , thus only thoae -onies in ~ce .. I 
I I I I of the appropriation vill. 80 directly to victim i 
I I I I cooope ... t10.. I 
I I I J .Program would like to .. niate min111lU11 IIOnetary I 
! I I I penaltiu on offem en. I 
t I I I .Would alao Uke to lIee • % of vagea •• rnm by I 
I i f I pri.o~n &0 to neta caapenaat.1on.. I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 

Montana J FY 1981 271,023 50,536 I $ 321,559 $1514 I .Fines & Penaltiea 370,11834 I 18% of fine. & bail forfeiturea No .EatabIt.he:! new penalty uae.al:lCct. ~roce1ure 1n J 
J (16%) I f .ReaUtution I ... e •• ed by hiahvay patrol on 19a1 - Prior to that date the vict1a coap_ fum I 
J I I I all DOtor vehicle violaUonl received 6% of all finea for aoviog; traffic I 
1 I I I v10latiDDJI (1.cl. c1U ••• to .... ). I 
I I I I I 
I I I: I 

Nebraska I 1981 f 57,686 42,000 I 99,686 1900 I .Gener::al Revenue. J 115,000 I NoDe Yea .Prograa v •• u:t up in 1979 with. S-year test I 
fCCalemar)1 (42%) I I .Supplf!1lencal Approp .. 1 I perla! eaUb11&he:l before appropriation wculd I 
I I I I I I ~ rahod. but there hu be •• no problOll in I 
I I I I I I lett.ing aupplc::Deotal appropriations a. ned e1 .. I 
I I I I I I .However, becauu of ataU f1&eal crunch gover- I 
I I f I I I oor requeatcd 3% deere.,. ..... in victim eoapeua- I 
I I I I I I tion bldze.t la.t year atd will probably effect : 
I I I I I I .1a1lar deere .... in the future.. I 
i I I I I I I 
I I 

Nevada ISept. .. 1,811 _7 .8031 Forfeicurea 70,000 eBom forfeiture a on all None 
I to I ."Son-of-Saa" :tonies felony c •• u 
)Mar. 11.821 eRalf the. earnings froa "Sou-I (6 mo ... ) I of-S .... provia!oll",& 

• o • • • • • • • • 
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Table V - Program Costs and Funding (continued) 

Srate 

New Jereey 

Nev HeeleD 

Nev York 

North 
Oakota 

Ohio 

I PROCRAH OlSTS PROGlWI REVIEWS -------,r------i'i---------------------.-I I I I I J 
I I Total Pay- I /dainistr.... I '2>tperiencol I 
I Time J aent. to I cive Coata I 'fotal Average Total I I Insufficient I 
f Pedal I Vl~~lCS f C= of Total) r Costa Awatd Fuming Source Revenues , Specific Provi.ions f Fuma r Changea 1n COBU '- 1\u:dlu8 

-1- ~~-~, ~---.--- ---.--
FY 1981 $1,953.996 I $ 100,000 I $2.353,996 $3000 I .Ceneral Revenues $2.300,000 .Court co .. ta of $25 ... e •• a:! on any Yea .court. costa iJlP08ed .ffeet!" Feb 6, 1980 but 

I (17%) 1 I .Fine. & Penalt1ea Appror:.. a1l1ple .... ult or aD1 crlae; In beeause of prabl .. in eotice-tins: £ine. they 
J I I ales of .injury or death to • vie- dJd not begin to COllI!. in untIl 1981. Progr:= 
I I I tia: the juigo uo iapole any fine hal hired. a court DOnitor to ovcrllH: collectIon 
I I I up to a m.a.. of $lO~OO;). Holley of the pan.altic.; ao far in 1982, ~6IJO~OOO hal 
I I I C0tW:8 d.1rcctly to victia coap. accuaulatcl ... 
I I I office & le depolicm in tre.lury 'Proposal peu!1ng Also to .I.el •• flr.e of $10 
I I J account.. on juvenile eonYictloa., •• veIl •• $25 on .11 
I I I convIctions for dl.oomer17 comuct. 
I, 1 .Bodge' inere .. '; by $1 .ul1ou in 1979 
1 1 1 (appropriation). 
1 1 I 

---I 1 8 
I 4/9/81 tal 7,000 I (lOX atatloo. $ 7,000 $1050 .Ceneral Revenuel $1.800~OOO Nooe None 
I 3/19/82 1 leap on .. hdn. (Awa"h) 
, 9 
I n: 1981 5~7SO,5'9 1,081,730 6,832.279 19t.S .Ceneral RevenueR 6.800,000 None .Leglslation v •• propose:! 111 1982 to allov for 
I (16%) the proc:.-.111 of aale of abaroone:! property held 
I by lav eniorcalCnt to be paid iota vlctia 
I cOllpensetlon fwd. 
I eAllO propoa..s 1n 1982 • .ora rigoroua re8titr 
I tion atacute. 
I .HAve alao proposc:i a1u1aum .. matory JIOnetary 
J penalti •• on ~r.on.e coa:w1cta! of cr1.ea. 
I .Alao propoalnl that 1/") of all eoniea carnal 
J by convlc.ce:! anoner. be UDC for vietta 
I c.OIIpenaatioo. 
I 
, 1 I I 10 
17/1/79 to I 88,373 46,712 13S,145 1 1S00- .Ceneral Revepu" I $311,068 No.. No Kone 
16/30/81 I (35%) I 2000 I 
I f I I 

-I I 
FY 1981 7.654,2.lD I 1,531,279 9.188,519 4900 .Fioea , Penal!:i.. 5.310.189 I eldditloaal court coat. of $3 Tea .Leg1dation eff. Nov. IS, 1981 provided that 

I (17%) eSupplemtrta1 I (lee "ChaPieg") are .aae.aed on court coat be rateed Co $10 until June 30,1983 
I Approp. 1 aol' person who 1a convicted of at .mlch dae it wUl revert back to $3 unlen 
I I or pleai. guilty to any offenae aetion 1. uken to keep 1t at h1gher rate. 
r I other than a noo-.oving traffic. .In 1980 the leahlature apecified that court 
I I violation. cosU apply aloo to juvenilelJ , that deferdanc 
I I out 011 beU 1. required to pay. 
I I 

• 
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Table V - Program Costs and Funding (continued) 

PiOCUII COSTS PRIlCRAH REVIEWS ) I ) )) ) I ) ---~------~ -) 

) Total lor- ) MlZ1ai.tre- I I I I I E<per1eocfd I I 
Tu.. I Mot. to I tty. Co... I Total I Aver.,. I I Total I l .. uffie1entl I 

State Perted I V1ctts. I eX cf Tou.l) , Casu I Awud. I Fuming Source J Revenue. I Specific ProvialoD8 Fum. I ChAnges 10. eoeu & Fuming I 
I I I 12 I I I I I I I 

Okl.h_ 110/19/81- I $ 7,484 I $33,333 I $ 100,817 I $2300 I .Ceneral 11.0veoue. I $ 50,000 I oPl ... Ie P.n.al<l ... ro to ~ ...... fd I 110.. I 
I 6/92 I teep 00 fda co>! ("""ilia) I Clata; , (Malo) for period I ~~.022 I DO pl ... & convletio,," .. followo: I I 
1(8 .. a) I I 1 '$1487 I 10114181 to 6/82 I , $5 - alld .... nore ( .. e1u<l1 .. traffic) I I 
I I I I I Av.1II I .Vin •• & Pona1tio. I I $2roOQ-v1010nt Celoni.. I 1 
1 1 1 1 I I (Coll.ctld thru I I $2r$10,ooo (judlcial dher.Uoo) I I 
I I I I I I 2/82) I I on nolent Celool.. I I 
I I I I J J .lte..cltuc1oa. FUM I I Project that theae ••• eUDente I I 
I I I I I I I I Vill brins in $25O,ooo/1 •• r I I 
I I 1 I I I I I ollaatitutton Cued-.tatut. provide.' I 
I I I I I I I I that a01 aoai .. l.ft 10 the fuod ov.r I I 
I I I I I' I , J y.ars v111 r.vort to vietta co.... I , 
I I I I I I I I poouUoo fun!; ""poct10S to receive I I 
I I I I I' , I $30,000 to $35,ooo/y •• r I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I --r-- ) I ------. 

Oregon. ",1981 f 519.000 104,000 623,000 1700 I .Ceneral revenue. 1.761,000 1.$1.480.000 benefiC., 281,000 afmJ.n_ None 1 
I (17%) I eR.eat1tut!oQ I .Progr .. 1s runn1ng on $45,ooo/IIOOth I 
I I I 1'18. than appropriated. I 
J I I .Unique restitution .tatute all owe I 
I I I proaraa to recoup coata fro. I 
I I I third parti •• , wch .. drinkioa J 
I I J eat.blishaeDt •• who .. y be held I 
I I I -reapon.ible. fur the c:ria1nal acta I, 
, I , of it. patron. , .... " carry liabU- , 
I I , 1t7 1oauraoe. I , " , I I I 

Pennaylvan1al " 1981 ,816,000 .$2.52,000 $1,068,000 $2600 I Fine. & penalties $1,861,397 i. '10 fine i_ .. seum on 801 Title No I. AIlticlp ... te that their revenueS w111 increase 
I (24%) I (colleetc) I 18 crimea1 conviction.. While this I because the c:r1lle rate 18 loing up. 
I I $1,311,000 I $ loea into the general fWld frail I 
J t (bwsct) I which the victim coapen •• t1~D re- J 
I I I cc1vea an appropriat1on the Frogr.. I 
I I I 1. 'really aelt-aupportin& through I 
f I I tapa_1Uoa of court costs.. I 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Table V - Program Costs and Funding (continued) 

PROGRAII COSTS - ------- I'ROCIW! REVIEWS .---1'1----------I I I I I , I-I ---------..,. 
I I Total Pay- I hllOin1.tra- I I I iXper1enced I 
J Tille I lIenU to I tive Coats I Total.. I AveraSf!: Total f InauffJc:1ent) 

State I Peria! I Victt.. I (% of Total) I eosta I Awatd Fuming Source Revenues I Specific Provisions Fum a I Change. In Costa & FUQUng 

I , I 13 I , , I , 
Rhode tslan:lICala. 1981 I .$238.430 I - I $249,792 I $12,548 Fines & penalties $912,123 I. Coore costs are 1apoaa:i on I No I None 

I I (elaba) I I (clai .. ~ I I criminal convictions .. foUow.: I I 
I I $ U.362 I I attya. f ••• ) I I 1. $10 on milde"".nors With penalty I I 
I «Att,.a .. feu) I I I I of len than 1 year incarce~atlon: I I 
I I 1 1 1 1 2. $30 on felon! .. "I penalty up to 1 1 
1 I 1 1 lis y.ars; 1 1 
I I 1 1 1 1 3. $SO on felonies "I penalty of aore 1 1 
I I 1 1 1 1 thanSy.aro _-'_ 1 

1 14 I , I 
Tenne.see Cal. 19811 $801,452 - $801.452 I $8500 Fines & penalties Slr141l631 I. Offen:lera on parole pay $S/wonth Yea I. 1!lSO legi.lature Incluicd conviction. in Sessions 

I I (lncltdea 10 Court COBU: (1) $21 In Circuit Court; I Court (leB. severe crbea) in court coats levies 
I lattya. f (2) $10 Sea.lona Court. I_ T_1.ng prClv18ioD ueed to be -erimea egainst per-
I Ifee.) I I 80D or property"; DOV real. any criain.al convic:-
I I I I tlon sc!:pt $500 fine and DO incarceration 
1 1 1 1 (eff. 19B1). 

, 1 I 1 
Tcta. FY 1981 $988.182 $263.886 $l l 252,068 I $2856 Finea & penalties $1,129.520 I. COl!t't coats are .lIae •• ..d •• follows: I Yea r. Legilllature: does not .et IIgaln until 1983-at 

(21%) I I 1. $15 on all felony conviction. & I I that tiae they will probably pass b1ll inclwlng 
I" I 2. ~lO on all CIa •• A , B atade:aean- I I Clan C a1edemeanou in levyln; fine •• 
I I ora (peoaltlo. of ... to than $200 1 , 
I I fine or icc.rccraUon) i I 

'---1 15 , -I 
Virgin I FY 1981 I $121.967 $16,000 $137,967 $3696 Ceneral revenues $125,000 ,. Benefits only Yea I. CoudderJ.ag poaeibl1lty of settIng up .peelal 
t.lard. I I (12%) I I rat •• ; DO foraal actIon ,..t_ 

-" J 1 1 1 
Ol I' 16 , , 
CO Virgini. I FY 1981 I $430,687 $54,775 $485,.462 $2,9.fO F1ne:. &: penaltiea $4:!;:':l,671 I. $15 court coat •• lIe .. ed on iaUv:!d- Yea I. refl r&i.1I1 to $15 frca $10 in 1981. 

I I (11%) I ua1~ convicted of any felony or Ie Rave so-ahead froa leaialature to propose that 
I I I Cl ... 1 & 2 a1memeanor (not inc1ud- I J!::-tereat frOla vieta CCMp .. fun! rev~r~ to chat 
I I I lUI drunken driVing, dlaomerl,. cort"" I spedal fum yather tban generti fwd. 

____ ....:1'- 1 1 duee. or erafHc oU ...... ) I 
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Table V - Program Costs and Funding (continued) 

--PiOC&AH COSTS PROCRAII R£VIEI1S 
I I I I 
I I Totd PAr I Adainiatra- I 
I T1ae I _at. to I t~" Ca.u Total I Average Tot&l 

St.te I Peria! I Vlct1aa I (% of Total) eoat. I AlI.td Fun:Un Source S eclfic. ProvidoD. I Cb&nge.a in CoaU , fuming 
I I I I I j 

WUb:1tt,ttOD I n 1981 I $2.378~6J" I $250~OOO $2,628,634 I $2,088 I. Ceneral revenue. $2,500,000 I" $50 fdony or gron aia1eae&DOr Tea I. Old leglalauou provided for $25 fine or 10% of 
I I I<apprex. 10%) I I • .linell , peualtlea I conviction. I other fine (whicheyer 1. Iruter) to ~ .s,e •• e:! 
f I J I I I. $25 II1.IIdcII4aIlor I on Yict1a-!a...-olYed fdour or gross aiadezeanor. 
I J I I I I. Ine1mea juveniles I. Nefl." leglalatll.'D ~Dta1U aon1tor1ng £; enforce-
I I I I I I. Nefti Dot be cODdete! of v1ctilo- I .... et proda1.",.. 
I I I ! I I involved crime I • New lcat.dat1tm ia pre:Uc:atc1 O':l propoaition 
I I I I I I I that progr ... will be .. If-.u'''p'''PO'''r'''t,,1;:: .... g.'-___ _ 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Table V - Program Costs and Funding (continued) 

Notes 

lInformation received from Alaska in interview and program documentation is ambiguous regarding total revenues 
from general funds an.d supplemental appropriations. 

2There is a discrepancy in the information from Delaware which reports both a revenue balance carried over 
from the previous year and insufficient funds to pay all claims that same previous year. This figure does 
not include the reported carryover. 

3In fiscal year 1981 the state of Florida collected $33,969 in restitution from offenders. 

4This figure represents an underestimate because it includes only the Illinois Attorney General's Office 
administrative costs and none of the Court Claims expenditures. 

5Because the Crime Victim Compen?ation Board in Kentucky is also the Board of Claims, it is impossible to 
separate out the administrative costs of victim compensation alone. 

6No "program" per se exists in Massachusetts, but simply investigation is provided by the staff of the 
Attorney General's Office to inform the court in deciding claims. These services have no separate staff 
or budget and thus it is impossihle to determine administrative costs. 

7Because the new Nevada victim compensation legislation only became effective as of September 1, 1981, it 
is just beginning to get going and has not yet processed any claims under the new law. 

8Because the program in New Mexico is so new (eff. £~~il 9, 1981) full information regarding program costs 
is not yet available. 

9The New York Board recovered for the state a tota~ of $53,362 through exercising its rights of subrogation 
regarding restitution from the offender. 

lOThe North Dakota program returned the unspent balance of $178,623 to the general fund for the biennium 
1979 - 1981. 
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Table V - Program Costs and Funding (continued) 

Notes (continued) 

11 A supplemental appropriation of $530,000 from the general funds was required in 1981 when the Ohio program 
ran out of money two months into the fiscal year. This was a one-time appropriation, and the program has 
since reimbursed the general fund for the full amount. 

12Because the Oklahoma program has only been in operation for six months, it is too soon to make a useful 
comparison between administrative and total program costs. 

13See preceding tables for a description of Rhode Island's adversarial claims process. Administrative costs 
under this procedure are paid out of the Attorney General's budget and are not monitored separately. 

14.Mministrative costs for Tennessee victim compensation are contained in the Board of Claims- budget and 
cannot be separated out. 

15This figure represents the Virgin Islands' program s administrative officer's salary--which is paid out 
of the budget of the Department of Social Welfare. 

16 
Because Vitgirda allowed money to collect in the fund for one year prior to program start-up, funds are 
amassed a year in advance even today. Thus, these monies targeted for 1981 eKpenditure were collected 
in 1980 at the old rate of $10 per criminal conviction. MOnies collected in 1981, under the new $15 court 
cost provision, amount to $643,728· for payment of claims in 1982. 

17Because prosecutors and judges in Washington were not aware of the requirements for collecting court costs, 
and there were no standard enforcement, auditing, or reporting measures, only $170,000 was collected over a 
period of four years under the old law. 

18The West Virginia program is still too new for cost information to be available. 

19This figure also includes costs of the Wisconsin program's eKecutive director administering of victim/ 
witness assistance efforts in the state. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Table VI 

Program Caseload 

I Percent ---1 
Time Number of Number of I Number of Number of of Applicants I 

State Period Applicants Claims Awarded I Claims Denied Claims Pending Receiving Benefits I Changes in Program Case10ad 
I I 
I I 

Alaska FY '81 111 93 claims heard I Few 31 SO% I. No significant changes until 1982, 
I I when increased significantly 

r---~-- -1 -T 
California FY' Sl S700 5151 4491 I Appratimately I 45-50% I. Increase in claims filed: 

I I I '73-'74 - 1300 
(accepted) I S17 I I '76-'77 - 5526 claims filed 

I I I -~---~r 

Connecticut I FY 'Sl 430 1333 claims heard I Not available 220 90% I. No. claims filed doubles yearly: 
'Sl 'S2 

Delaware 

Florida 

Hawaii 

Illinois 

Iniiana 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Maryland 

I I I I '79 'SO 
I I I I 79 206 430 SOo-lOOO 

-~-----~-- I 
FY 'SI 89 155 Not available Not available I 76% I. Steady increase of 10-15 new 

I I claims per fiscal year 
--~- ~--I 

FY '81 1586 301 612 673 40% I. No. claims filed increases 
I steaiily: 
I '78 '79 '80 -81 (projected) 
I 1141 1370 1555 1590 ----I 

IT '81 441 393 140 154 Not available I. Award s fluctuate: 
I '78 '79 '80 'SI 
I 216 241 450 393 r-- I ---I 

I IT -SO Not available 710 275 Not available I Not available, but I 
I S2 dismissed I less than 50% I 
I I denied. I 
,----, J 

• Award s increased: 
'77 -78 '79 
348 241 535 

I FY '81 I 500 (since 120 Not available 76 60:; I. Not available 
I I inception) I r- --r--------l I I 
I FY -81 I 108 J 83 I IS 53 70% I. No. of claims filed has increased: 
I I I I (+9 with! rawn) I 
I I I I I 

'79 -81 
64 108 r -r--~- --- , 

I IT -81 I 369 128 157 Not available 33% I. 20% annual increase in no. of 
I I J claims filed r-- I ---I-------~-----

I IT '81 705 I 222 85 disallowed Not available 75% I. No. of applications rec'd. in 
I 1(612 accepted I J 1981 increased dramatically over 
I 1& investigated) I I the no. in 19S0; project that at 
I I I I least 800 claims will require 
I I I I investigation in 19S2 ,--, 

Massachusetts I IT '81 Not available 256 Not available Not available Not available I. Steadily increasing 
I I 

• 
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Table VI- Program Caseload 

State 

Michigan 

Minnes~ta 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Jersey 

Naw Mexico 

New York 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

• 

r---- -,. -, ----- --Percent --

Number of , Number of Number of of Applicants I Time / Number of 
I Pedo! I Applicants Claims Awanled , Claims Denied Claims Penling Receiving Benefits Changes in Program Caseload 
/ / , 
..-----...----------.----------:r-_.--.---~-.::--_[--__ -- --__ --_.--_.::-_1_ _ _. ___ . -y 
.----.-------.----------.-------~-.------------·-·--·-r -- -- --------------. 

FY -81 1448 727 initial , 863 , Not available / 50% /. No. claims filed increasing 15% 
404 protracted / , / , annually I -,-------J-------~T- ----I 

/ FY '81 504 253 / 101 , 477 peIrling' 60% ,. Increased no. of applications: 
, / / / '-76 -81 

/ '" / 290 504 ,-- T----------T 
FY -81 179 143 accepted I 36 Not available' 88-90% ,. Slight inc1:ease , ,/ 

I -----, --T------ - --T---
, FY -81 69 35' , 17 24 peniing' lD% I. None 
, , 1 withlrawn , , ,----. 

FY -81 0 10 (since in- 'Not available N.ot available Not available /. Not avai1ab1e--see previous 
ception 10 yrs., , tables for discussion of recent 
ago) , , changes in Nevada program claims 

, , for the 1st 6 mos. of 1982 r---, I I 
/ FY -81 '1256 691 498 Not availab1e-/ 60% /. Claims for the 1st s:lx 
/ , significant , , mos. of 1982 ex:ceal 1981 
, , backlog over , , filings by 139% 
I , the years' / r----,-------,-- I 
, FY -81 , Not available 7 , Not available Not available Not available /. New program this FY 
I I I , r---, I 
/ FY -81 , 9323 received 2952 5670 314 33% I. Claims in FY 80-81 increasal 
/ / 8573 acceptal , 18% over 79-80. This continues 
/ / I the progression of previous yrs. 
,- -, I 
, FY -80, 93 (2 yrs.) 45 44 11 50% /. None ,& FY -81, , 
r- I 
, FY -81 2062 1236 637 Not available 66% ,. No. claims filal has increasal: 
I , -78 -81 -82 (10 mos.) 
I , . 1187 2062 1503 , , 
I I 
I FY -81 16 (projectal 5 2 9 71% I. New program this FY 
l(lst / 1200/year) , 
/quarter), , 
, I 
, FY -81 471 212 204 55 57% I. Not available 
I , 

• • • • • • • • • 
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Table VI- Program Case load (continued) 

State 

r--- --I 
I Time I 
I Perial I 

[ -, Percent - I 
Number of Number of Number of Number of / of Applicants I 

Applicants Claims Awarded Claims Denied Claims Pending , Receiving Benefits / 
I / 
I I 

I -.----~- ~-- 1- I 

Pennsylvania 'FY '81 1329 375 I 346 / Not available 50% I. 
I 'I I , ,/ I r----'-.. ,- -- I 

Changes in Program Case10ad 

Steadily increasing--
40 claims/month at inception; 
120 claims/month now 

Rhale Island FY '81 112 19 Two since , 93 'Not available I. None 
inception / I I I -1- ---- - --I 

Tennessee FY '81 Not available 131, of which I Not available 88 pending pro-I Not available I. Steadily increasing no. of awards: 
'81 87 have been I cessing by the I I '78 '79 '80 

processed by I State Board of I I - 0 3I -gz 131 
the State Board I Claims I I 
of Claims I . / I 

I I '-r--~' -- - I 
Texas FY '81 1526 346 I 1113 denied or' 236 / 33-50% 10 New program FY '80. Recent down-

/ dismissed -/ I / turn in case10ad possibly in 
I / I I response to economy. r--- --- - 'f~- f 

Virgin Is1anisl FY '81 47 23 1 denied 73 I 99% /. Slight increase 
1 withl rawn / / r---r [-.-_._._ .. _, 

Virginia I FY '81 I 503 inquiries 202 68 43 / Not available /. Inquiries have doubled. 
/ / (197 accepted / / I. Percentage of claims paid has 
I / for consid era-I I I increased as a result of 
/ I tion) I I I screening proc~ss 
1--- --1- I 

Washington / FY '81 I 1702 1189 494 19 51.7% I. No. applications steadily 
I I / increasing ,- ,- _ .. -"r- I 

West Virginia / FY '82 / 6 / Not available Not available Not available Not available /. New program FY '82 
/ / / / 
,-- I I 

Wisconsin I Cal. I 901 437 250 denied 419 35-40% I. Increased applications: 
I yr. '80 I 201 wHirl rawn I ' 77 ' 81 
/ / or closed / 200 1000 

• 
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Appendix B 

New Victim Compensation Program Characteristics • 

• 
PI~AN- EHER-

FILING REPORT HAle. CIAL GENCY FUNDING DISTI~CT!VE 

STATZ EFFECTIVE DATE CONTACT FOR INFORMATION OON-RZSIDENTS DEADLINE TO L.E. AWARD MIN. LOSS NEED AWARD MECWANISM FEATURES 

COLORADO • July I, 1981 B4rbara Kendall No 6 mOB. 12 hro. $ 1,500 $25 None $500 • Fineo & o Indiv. bOArds 
(Fund) V/W As.ist. Unit ( 30-day ~e8: will be •• tabl. 

• July 1, 1982 20th Jud. Dist. residency $50 - felony in .ach of 22 ju-
(program) O.A. I D Office requirement) $30 - mlsd.- dicial district •• 

Boulder Co. Just. Ctr. meanor District Atty.' s • P.O. Box 471 $15 - CLuB I Office. will b. 
Bould.r, CO 80306 & II trAffio responsible for 
(303) 441-3700 violations administering 

(incl. OWl, programs. 
hit & run, 
etc.) 

DISTRICT r, Sept. 30, 1982 Rob.rt Bailey No 180 days 7 days $25,000 $100 Yso $1,000 o General • No oponsoring 
COLUKIlIA Offics of Crim. Just. (Except Revenuea a Agency specified 

Plans" Analysis reciprocal $750,000 in .tat~t.--will 
Old Lansbury Bldg. Aqreementa) from City probably b. • Room 210 Council housed 1n worker' a 
421 8th st. N.W. for 1983 Compensation opt. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 .~ .. No coauniusion 

Penalties; or board 
$"2iN(jQ": 

• ~5 filing feo 
felony 
$10 - .. io-
demeanor 

IOWA • July 1, 1982 crime Victim Reparation Not speci- 180 daYB 24 hr •• $ 2,000 None None $500 • Fines & • 901. of surcharge • [fund) Program fied in (injury) ~e8~ gOBS to State 
• Jan. I, 1983 Dept. of Public Safety statuto 10\ surcharge TreAsurer, 10\ to 

(program) Des Hoines, lA 120 days on all fines County or city 
(death) & forfeiturea Treasurer 

for violation 
of state law, 
cty. or city 
ord. , incl. 
traffic viola. 
• General 

Re'Ve'ruie 8 : • $200,000 for 
FY 1983 

MISSOURI • Sept. 28, 1981 Richard R. Rousselot Not speci- one year 48 hra. $10,000 $200 or 2 Nona $100 • Fines & • $1 of .... $26 
(fund) Div. of Workors( Camp. Uod in (injury) wks. 10B8 ~e8J penalty retainod 

• July I, 1982 Dept. of Public Safety otatuto ot 84rn- $26 on all by Clerk of Cou~t 
(eligibility) P.O. Sox 58 90 days lng8 or aentenCBIJ of. • Public Safety 

• Jan. I, 1983 Jefferson City, MO (death) support Imprison- Dept. has Author-
(processing) 651Q2 (also. mont, pro- tty tb contract 

(314) 751-4231 deduct- bation or tor victim Bor- • ibl.) parole vices, & is 
charged with 
coordinating 
r.sponsibility 

SOUTH • Jan. I, 1982 Deputy Director tlo 180 days 48 hrs. $10,000 $300 None $500 • Fines & • Establishes 
CAROLINA (fund) State W01"kmen' s (Except ~esl Adv isory BOArd 

• Jan. 2, 1982 Compo Division reciprocal $2 - Hunicl- with oversight 
(program) ColUmbia, South Agreemen to) pal & Magis- & rule-making 

Carolina trate Crt. authority 
(incl. • trafflc) 
$20 - General 
Sossions Crt:.. 

• 
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Appendix C 

,CRIME VICTIMS' COMPENSATION PROGR&~S* 

Ns. Nola K. Capp, Administrator 
Violent Crime Compensation Board 
Pouch N 
Juneau, AK 99811 
907-465-3040 

Mr. Fred Buenrostro 
Assistant: Executive Secretary 
Victim Indemnification Program 
State Board of Control 
926 J Street - Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
916-422-4426 

Mr. James D. O'Connor, Chairman 
Criminal Injuries Compensation Board 
101 Lafayette Street 
Hartford, CT 06115 
203-566--4156 

Mr. Oakley Banning, Jr. 
Violent Crime Compensation Board 
800 Delaware Avenue - Suite 601 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
302-571-3030 

Mr. Herbert G. Parker 
Bureau of Crime Compensation 
Division of Workers Compensation 
Department of Labor & Employment 

Security 
2562 Executive Center Circle East 
Montgomery Building - Suite 201 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
904-488-0848 

Mr. Wilfred S. Pang 
Executive Secretary 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 

Commission 
P.O. Box 339 
Honolulu, HI 96809 
808-548-4680 

Ms. Sarah Ellsworth, Division Chief 
Crime Victims Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
22nd Floor - Suite 2200 
188 West Randolf 
Chicago, IL 60601 
312-793-2585 

LIST EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1983 _ 

Mr. John N. Shanks, Director 
Violent Crimes Compensation Division 
601 State Office Building 
100 North Senate Avenue 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
317-232-7101 

Mr. Kenneth Bahr, Director 
Crime Victims Reparations Board 
503 Kansas Avenue - Suite 212 
Topeka, KS 66603 
913-296-2359 

Ms'. Addie Stokley 
Executive Director 
Crime Victims Compensation Board 
113 East Third Street 
Frankfort, KY 4060') 
502-564-2290 

Mr. Martin I. Moylan 
Executive Director 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 

Board 
1123 North Eutaw Street 
601 Jackson Towers 
Baltimore, MD 21201 
301-523-5000 

Ms. Roberta Brown 
Assistant Attorney General 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Torts Division 
One Ashburton Place 
Boston, MA 02108 
617-727-5025 

Mrs. Jessie Slayton 
Chairman & Executive Director 
Crime Victims Compensation Board 
P.O. Box 30036 
Lansing, MI 48909 
517-373-7373 

Mr. Duane E. Woodworth 
Executive Director 
Crime Victims Reparations Board 
702 American Center Building 
160 East Kellogg Boulevard 
St. Paul, MN 55101 
612-296-7080 

*This list was 'compiled with the kind cooperation of Mr. Robert W. Armstrong, 
Director of the Virginia Division of Crime Victims Compensation. 
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!>1r. William R. Palmer 
Assistant Administrator 
Worker's Compensation Division 
815 Front Street 
Helena, M'r 59604 
406-449-2047 

Crime Victims Reparation 
Board 

P.O. Box 94946 
State Office Building - 3rd Floor 
301 Centennial Mall South 
Lincoln, NB 68509 
402-471-2828 

Mr. Howard E. Barrett 
The Board of Examiners 
Blasdel Building - Room 205 
209 East Musser Street 
Carson City, NV 89710 
702-885-4065 

Mr. Kenneth Welch, Chairman 
Violent Crimes Compensation Board 
60 Park Place 
Newark, NJ 07102 
:201-648-2107 

Mr. Daniel Martinez, Director 
Crime Victims Reparations 

Commission 
p.O. Box 871 
Albuquerque, NM 87103 
505-842-3904 

Mr. Ronald A. Zweibel, Chairman 
Crime Victims Board 
270 Broadway 
New York, NY 10007 
212-587-5160 

Mr. Joseph Larson 
Executive Administrator 
Crime Victims Reparations 
Workmen's Compensation Bureau 
Russel Building 
Highway 83 North 
Bismarck, ND 58505 
701-224-2700 
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Mr. Charles W. Wood, Administrator 
Crime Victims Compensation Board 
3033 North Walnut Street 
Suite 100 West 
Oklahoma City, OK 73105 
405-521-2330 

Mr. Jerry L. Flakus, Director 
Crime Victims Compensation Program 
Department of Justice 
100 State Office Building 
Salem, OR 97310 
503-378-5348 

~~. Marvin E. Miller 
Crime Victims Compensation Board 
Justice Department - Room 1432 
Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, FA 17120 
717-783-5153 

Mr. Robert Harrell 
Deputy Administrator 
Administrative Office of State 

Courts 
Providence County Courthouse 
250 Benefit Street 
Providence, RI 02903 
401-227-3266 

Mr. J. Robert Turnbull 
Workers Compensation Fund 
1026 Sunter Street 
Columbia, SC 29201 

Ms. Karen Kendrick 
Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 

Board 
State Board of Claims 
450 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville, TN 37219 
615-741-2734 

Mr. Jerry Belcher 
Texas Industrial Accident Board 
Crime Victim Division 
P.O. Box 12757 
Capital Station 
Austin, TX 78701 
512-475-8362 



Mr. Robert B. Belz, Director 
Victims of Crime Division 
Court of Claims 
255 East Main Street - 2nd Floor 
Columbus, OR 43215 
614-466-7190 

Ms. Gwendolyn C. Blake 
Executive Secretary of Social 

Welfare 
Crime Victims Compensation 

Commission 
P.O. Box 550 
St. Thomas, VI 00801 
809-774-1166 

Mr. Robert W. Armstrong, Director 
Division of Crime Victims 

Compensation 
P.O. Box 1784 
Richmond, VA 23214 
704-7 86-5170 
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Mr. G. David Hutchins 
Assistant Director 
Crime Victim Compensation Section 
Department of Labor & Industries 
General Administration Building 
Olympia, WA 98504 
206-753-6318 

Ms. Cheryle M. Hall, Clerk 
West Virginia Court of Claims 
Crime Victims Reparation Division 
State Capitol 
Charleston, WV 25305 
304-348-3470 

Mr. Richard H. Anderson 
Executive Director 
Crime Victims Compensation Program 
P.O. Box 7951 
Madison, WI 53707 
304-348-3470 
608-266;"6470 
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VIC'l'IH COHPENSA'l'ION PHONE rN'l'ERVrEW :INS'l'1WHENT 

hOg! .... Organization 

I would like to begin by asking a series of questions regarding your program's 
organization and staffing. 

1. I would like to confino the formal name of the pragram. 

2. With what agency is your progrllJll affiliated? 

(a) n-.w/independent agency. (SpeCify _______________ , 

(b) existing agency. (Specify .) 

(c) courts. (SpeCify ____________________ _ 

(d) other. (SpecifY ______________________ , 

3. Has your program been affiliated with this agen(:y since the inception of 
the program? 

Yes 

No. J:f not: (a) 'What earlier affiliations did it have? 

(b) loIhy _s the affiliaUon changed? 

4. Hov many professional staff members d~E the program have? 
__ full time 

---.J?ilrt t-..iDe 

What are thei~ titleS? __________________________ _ 

5. Hov many cleri"al staff members does the program. have? 
__ full. time 

---.J?ilrt t".llDe 

• • • • 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

• 

How many commissioners does the program have? (applicable to executive 
agency programs). 

__ full time 
-.J>ilrt time 

How has the staff configuration changed over the years since the incep
tion of the program, if at all? 

Does your program have any special educational or training requirements 
for professional staff ~rs? 

Does the program use volunteers or interns? 
___ yes. 

If yes: 

• 

___ No 

(a) how many? __________________ _ 

(b) 'Where are they located?, _______________ _ 

(e) are you satisfied with the performance of 
volunteers and interns? ______________ _ 

• • ' . • 
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General Program Policies 

I would like to turn to a series of questions regarding your program's 
statutory prO'lieions and g.lneral program policies. I have available in front 
of me a summary of the policies mandated by your program's legislation and 
would like to confirm if my info:noation is current and correct. or if any 
chaoses have ocC'olX'red .i,n general progr .... policies. 

1. My information indicates thet your program was established by ____ _ 
state law~ ___ _ 

Have any recent statutes amended the original legislation? ______ _ 
If yes, what vas the nature of these amendzents? 

2. Is it correct that the effective date of the original legislation 
was ______ _ 

Coverage and Eligibility 

I woul~ like to discuss a number of specific provisions of the legislation 
and determine if my info:tmation is accurate. First, 1 am interested in 
progr"'. policies regardinq coverage and eligibility of victims. 

1. DI,finition of the victim (tbe interviewer will state her Wlderstanding 
0'£ the program's definition of the victim and ask if it is accurate and 
if it bas been possible to fully implement the provision in practice). 

2. 

.. 
Persons eligible for benefits (e.g., spouse, relative, dependent I a 
similar effort to oonfixm info:cnation and seek insights regarding how 
the provision is actually operating in practice "'ill occur for this and 
subsequent items in this section. In each case the intarvl_ex will 
work fraa descriptive infoxmation we alrudy bave rGgarding the statute. 
In CASes in which tbe statute bas no provision on a given issue, the 
questions will be asked to determine if a fixed internal policy has 
evolved). 

3. Crimes to which act applies. 

4. Losses recoverable (e.g., medical expenses, future earnings, etc.). 

5. 

Kedical Expenses 

__ Counseling 

Disability 

Loss of Earnings (Past/Future) 

Funeral (Maxi"""" $ _______ _ 

other Losses __________________ . _________ _ 

Consideration of financial •• ead (list criteria). 

• 
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6. rersons ineligible for compensation. 

7. Do you feel that your eligibility criteria are appropriate and that 
}'Our program policy is structured to provide cOlllpensation to the lI""i= 
number of eligible victi!ll8 in your state? 

8. lire thera lillY changes in your program polices regarding coverage and 
eligibility that aropresently being contemplated or proposed? 

Benefits 

1. Maxi"""" award $. ______ _ 

2. Kinimim 10BB required $, ______ _ 

3. Policy regarding attorney's fees. 

• • • • • 

4. Policy regarding recovery from collateral scurces. 

a. Public and private ineurance 

b. Reutitution from the offender 

c. Civil action against offender 

S. Policy regarding e .... rgency a",ards and established limits for them. 
$ 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Policy regarding the impact of the conduct of the victi .. on award 
size. 

In your opinion, do your progrllll awards adequately =pensate victims 
for their los~s? 

If not, vhlit would you change? 

Are there any changes in your program policies regarding benefits that 
are pre3ently being contemplated or proposed? 

• " • • • 
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Program procedures 

X would like to ask you a series of questions regarding your program's 
procedures for handling cases. 

1. Xn your experience, how do victims become aware of your program, 
and what agencies inform victims regarding your services? 

2. 

3. 

Have mass media information advertisements been used? 

a. Do you feel victims in your state are well aware of your program? 

b. Xf not, what steps could be taken to bring the program to people's 
attention? 

4. How are claims processed in your program? 

• • •• e • 
5. Would you please describe your hearings and appeals procedures for dis

puted clabs. 

What proportion of claim decisions are appealed annually and how many 
decisions are ultimately reversed? 

6. What problems, if any, has your program encountered over th1Ie in deter
mining the eligibi1ity of victims for compensation? 

• 

7. DO you require victims to report the offense to lAw enforcement agencies? 

8. Do you require victims to cooperate with 1aw enforcement? 

\1 
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9. Would you please dascribe your method of payment (e.g., lump sum paymElnts 
VS. installment payments). 

10. How does your program provide for payment of benefits to third parties? 

__ -Disbursed through victim 

Paid directly to third party 

11. What, in your opinion, are the particular strenqths and weaknesses of 
your program'S claims policies and benefit payment procedures? 

• • .' • • 

PrOgram Costs and Funding 

I would like to ask a series of ~estions regarding p~~am costs and funding SOurces. 

1. Cu=ent Costs For the most recent calendar year (1981) or fiscal year 
(specify dates ), please indicate program costs for: 

(a) TOTAL PAYHlrnTS TO VICTIMS $ __________ _ 

Personal Injury 

• medical expenses 

• lost wages 

• disability/rehabilitation 

e replacement services 
• other _________________ ___ 

Death 

• medical expenses 

• loss of support 

• replacement services 

• funeral expenaes 
• other ________________ ___ 

Emergency Awards 

Attorney Services 

$ 

$ 

$_--------
$_-----
$ 

$ 

$ 

$_---
$--------
$ 

other Benefits ________________________ __ 

$_------

$_----

$-----
$_----
$ 

(b) ADMINISTRATIVE TOTAL COSTS $'--________ _ 

Salary $, _____ _ 

Fringe Benefits $ __________ _ 

Rent $'--____ _ 

SUpplies $_ 

!>verhead $ ____________ _ 

other $ _______ _ 

(c) TOTAL PROGRAM COSTS $ _____________ _ 

• • .' .. • 
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~' 
2. Past Costs How have program costs varied since the inception of the 

program? 

3. 

a. To what do you attribute this variation? (E.g., change in number 
of claims, change in size of claims, impact of long-term payment 
of benefits, etc.) 

b. How has the ratio of administrative costs to total program costs 
changed over time? 

Sources of Funds. For the most recent calendar year (1981) or fiscal 
year (specify dates ) please indicate the amounts of 
program funds for benefits and administrative expenses from the following 
sources: (Please indicate if specific sources are restricted in their 
use to benefits or administration.) 

Benefits Administration 

general revenues $ 

1 
penalties $, 

fines 
2 

$, 

civil suits $, 

restitution $, 

other: source $ 

1how structured and what effect on administrative costs? 

2hoW structured and what effect on administrative costs? 

4. Do you feel fundiag for administration of the program is adequate? 

5. Do you feel funding for benefits is adequate? If not, what would be an 
appropriate budget? 

6. Has your progr ..... instituted any successful cost containment strategies? 
If so, what? 

7. a. What is the average award made by your program? 

b. Has this changed over time? If so, why? 

8. Our information suggests that some p~ograms run out of money before the 
end of the fiscal year. Has this ever happened to your program? 

If yes, when has it happened, and how has the problem been dealt with? 

9. Is it likely that the funding will increase or decrease significantly 
in the near future? 

• 
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Program Caseload 

L would like to ask a number of questions regarding your program's caseload. 

1. How many victims applied for benefits in 1981 (or most recent fiscal 
year: specify when ). 

2. 

3. 

How many victims received benefits during that period? 

What proportion of applicants receive benefits? (Any figures since 
program inception) 

4. Shat are tho major reasons for benefits being denied to applicants. 

- ;r 

5. Has your program's csseload changed significantly in the last five years? 
(Or since its inception?) 

a. Lf yes, how much? 

b. TO what do you attribute this change? 

6. Do you have any data on applicant satisfaction with the program's 
services (e.g., their views regarding the adequacy of the amount of 
compensation they receive)? 

• • • • • 

7. How long on the average do cases take to be processed from application 
to compensation? 

General Issues 

I have only a few additional general questions to ask. 

1. We would very much appreciate receiving annual reports of the project 
and related materials (e.g., forms, brochures, organization charts, 
evaluations, newspaper coverage, legislation). 

2. Do you know if any additional relevant state literature on victim 
compensation is available (e.g., new proposed legislation, task force 
reports, etc.). 

3. Are you aware of any other states currently planning to implement victim 
compensation programs? 

4. What, in your opinion, are the three major issues facing victim cct.<pensa
tion programs in the next five years? 

e . • .1 • • 
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5. Does your program have any official contact with vict~ witness assistance 
programs in your .tate? 

6. Other than thoBe issues we have already discussed, what are the major 
strengths and weaknesses of your progr4lll? 

7. Other than proposals you have already mentioned, how would you improVe 
your program, if at all? 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERATION. 

.\ • • 
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Proposed Federal Action 
The foregoing recommendations of this Task Force 
are meant for consideration at both the federal and 
state levels. Those that follow are concerned specifi
cally with efforts most properly undertaken by ·the 
federal government; they include recommendations 
for Congressionally directed funding of certain types 
of programs and of selected areas for further study. 

Recommendations 
1. Congress should enact legislation to provide fed

eral funding to assist state crime victim compen
sation programs. 

2. Congress should enact legislation to provide fed
eral funding, reasonably matched by local rev
enues, to assist in the operation of federal, state, 
local, and private nonprofit victim/witness as
sistance agencies that make comprehensive as
sistance available to all victims of crime. 

3. The federal government should establish a feder
ally based resource center for victim and witness 
assistance. 

4. The President should establish a task force to 
study the serious problem of violence within the 
family. including violence against children, 
spouse abuse, and abuse of the elderly, and to 
review and evaluate national, state, and local 
efforts to address this problem. 

5. A study should be commissioned at the federal 
level to evaluate the juvenile justice system from 
the perspective of the victim. 

6. The Task Force endorses the principle of account
ability for gross negligence of parole board officials 
in releasing into the community dangerous crimi
nals who then injure others. A study should be 
commissioned at the federal level to determine how, 
and under what circumstances, this principle of 
accountability should be implemented. 

Commentary 
Federal Executive and Legislative Recommendation 1: 
Congress should enact legislation to provide feder'lll 
funding to assist state crime victim compensation 
programs. 

Thisl Task Force believes that financial compensation 
for losses that victims sustain as a result of violent 
crime must be an integral part of both federal and 
state governments' response to assisting these innocent 

• 
citizens. No amount of money can erase the tragedy 
and trauma imposed on them; however, some finan- • 
cial redress can be an important first step in helping 
people begin the often lengthy process of recovery. 
For some, this modest financial assistance can be the 
lifeline that preserves not only some modicum of sta
bility and dignity but also life itself. As indicated else
where in this report, the financial and nonfinancial 
losses that victims suffer are severalfold: exorbitant 
and unanticipated medical costs, lost wages, altered 
careers, and prolonged psychological trauma. 

The financial impact of crime can be severe. There 
is a tendency to believe that insurance will cover 
most costs and losses. While some victims are made 
whole through adequate coverage, many others are 
not. The poor and the elderly often have no insur
ance. Even those victims who have coverage discover 
that recovery is made difficult or impossible by high 
deductible clauses, problems with market value assess
ment for unique items, and limited or precluded pay
ment for such expenses as lost wages and psychologi
cal counseling. 

Ordering the offender to pay restitution is a laud
able goal that should be actively pursued, but its limi
tations must be recognized. A restitution order cannot 
even be made unless the criminal is caught and suc
cessfully prosecuted. Even when such an order is im
posed, it does not help the victim if the defendant is 
without resources or if the ordering court does not 
enforce its order. In addition, even if complete restitu
tion is made, it may take years to be accomplished. In 
the interim, the victim is left to bear the cost as well 
as he is able. 

The problem is not just one of payment; it may be 
an issue of feeding the family or not losing the house 
while waiting for payment to be made. A victim com
pensation fund has an obvious function in such cases. 
Certainly, if monies are eventually recovered from in
surance or restitution payments, such amounts can be 
repaid into the compensation fund. This Task Force 
examined the efficacy of some existing state compen
sation funds and has developed suggestions for federal 
participation. 

• 

". 

• 

• 

• 
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State Compensation Programs 

Thirty-six states and the District of Columbia noW 
have crime victim compensation programs. 10 The 
philosophical basis for these programs varies from a 
legal tort theory, whereby the state is seen to have 
failed to protect its citizens adequately, to a humani
tarian rationale through which all citizens should re
ceive assistance for their compelling needs, to a by
products theory that recognizes victim satisfaction as 
a benefit to the criminal justice system. In reality, 
most programs represent a mixture of these rationales. 

Whatever the basis for their adoption, state pro
grams now share a common concern, the acquisition 
of adequate funding. 11 In many states, program avail
ability is not advertised for fear of depleting available 
resources or overtaxing a numerically inadequate 
staff. Victim claims may have to wait n'::)11ths until 
sufficient fines have been collected or until a new 
fiscal year begins and the budgetary fund is replen
ished. Creditors are seldom patient. While waiting for 
funding that will eventually come, victims can be 
sued civilly, harassed continually, or forced to watch 
their credit rating vanish. Not only is compensation 
important, its payment also must be timely to save 
victims inconvenience, embarrassment and substantial, 
long-term financial hardship. 

The availability of unencumbered emergency assist
ance is also critical to many victims of violence. Im
mediate needs for food, shelter, and medical assistance 
cannot be deferred for the weeks or months it may 
take to process paper work. While many states pro
vide emergency funds in theory, their failure to ade
quately fund these programs meatls that little actual 
relief is available in practice. Not many programs 
have been able to generate true emergency assistance 
where needed. 12 It is cold comfort to a hungry or 
homeless victim to learn that his state had thought 
about helping him but, unfortunately, emergency 
funds ran out three months ago. 

Funding constraints also discourage programs from 
eliminating or raising the maximum allowable award. 
Available data suggest, however, that the number of 
claims approaching the maximum are few. 13 A blanket 
maximum can severely disadvantage those most needy 
and worthy of assistance. One example is that of a 
young man who had just finished college and had no 
medical insurance when he became the victim of a 
brutal assault. Now in a body cast and blind in one eye, 
he has amassed medical bills of $30,000. He still needs 

extensive treatment and therapy. The maximum com
pensation award in his state is $10,000. At the age of 22 
he is permanently disabled, may have to forego medical 
care he needs but cannot afford, and faces debts that it 
may take a lifetime to repay. 14 

Whether the compensation funds come from gener
al revenues, fines and penalties, or a combination of 
these, states should aggressively track their own prog
ress in meeting victim needs. If the number of eligible 
applications is increasing, legislatures should be pre
pared to increase fund contributions accordingly. 
When offender fines are not being adequately collect
ed, steps must be taken to identify problem areas and 
take appropriate action. Noncollection may stem from 
judicial apathy, local hesitancy to divert money to 
state coffers, or the inefficiency or disinterest of pros
ecutors and probation officers. At least one state em
ploys a full-time court monitor to audit court records 
and verify that appropriate fine revenues are being 
submitted to the victim compensation program. 15 Fur
thermore, states should periodically examine the ad
ministrative burden that has developed around the 
evaluation of claims to ensure that administrative 
costs do not divert a disproportionate share of the 
budget away from the meeting of victim needs. 

Finally, some states are now using additional reve
nue sources for compensation funds, particularly since 
the level of available general revenues is shrinking. In 
some states a compensation award is made, and if the 
victim later receives restitution payments from the of
fender, the payments are returned to the compensa
tion fund. Several states divert to the fund a small 
percentage of the salaries earned by offenders on 
work release or in prison. 16 Other states have ordered 
that a defendant's profits from the sale of books or 
films based on his criminal activity must go to the 
compensation fund. Still other states provide that bail 
bond forfeitures be paid into the fund. Some of these 
new funding mechanisms have yet to prove their ef
fectiveness; however, it behooves compensation pro
grams to explore a multiplicity pf funding sources, as 
many victim services programs have done, to improve 
their ability to provide assistance. 

Funding problems are the most dramatic and the 
most visible for compensation programs because their 
survival is contingent on solving them. At the same 
time, economics should not overshadow other less 
pervasive but nonetheless important issues with which 
state programs must come to grips. The testimony of 
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both crime victims and experts appearing before the 
Task Force poi'nts to several other areas that warrant 
particular attention. 

Those who administer compensation programs must 
remember that they are working in an area of govern
ment service to citizens whose lives have been 
altered by tragedy and subjected to hardship. One 
woman who suffered extensive nerve damage when 
she was forced to fall to the flo('( at gunpoint by an 
armed robber saw her life and that of her family dras
tically changed. Medical bills and the loss of a job 
that she was no longer physically able to perform cre
ated a desperate financial situation. When she first ap
plied for compensation, she was inaccurately told that 
her claim was disqualified as untimely. When she 
reapplied, she received a form letter reading: "It is 
not clear whether you can be considered a victim of a 
violent crime . . . as you were never physically 
touched by any of the suspects." 17 

Another issue is whether victims who are related 
to, or are living with, the offender should be excluded 
from payment eligibility. The states' desire to mini
mize fraud is laudable; however, many innocent vic
tims of violence in the home are being unfairly ig
nored. Some states have successfully experimented 
with allowing flexibility in this area as long as the 
award will not unjustly benefit the offender. A blan
ket exclusion can be particularly devastating to child 
victims of intra-family abuse who, as a result, are 
denied adequate treatment. 

Crime victims and those who serve them repeatedly 
voiced concern over minimum loss requirements en
acted by legislatures to contain costs. In practice, this 
exclusion places the elderly and low-income victims 
at a distinct disadvantage; a threshold of $100 or $250 
represents to them a substantial loss that they cannot 
absorb. These limits also prevent rape victims from 
receiving compensation for the cost of rape examina
tion and evidence collection procedures (see Execu
tive and Legislative Recommendation 12). States are 
beginning to exclude elderly and fixed-income victims 
from these requirements and some are considering the 
exclusion of rape victims as well. 18 • 

Similarly, most programs will not compensate for 
property losses-although for the elderly, for exam
ple, the loss of a television set or a hearing aid may result 
in the loss of contact with the outside world. Victim 
services directors testified repeatedly that greater 
flexibility is needed. Rather than attempting to list the 

classes of victims or kinds of expenses exempted from 
minimum or property loss requirements, the better 
practice seems to be the drafting of legislation allow
ing compensation for "other reasonable expenses" as 
may be determined by the administrator of the fund. 

Finally, programs differ greatly in their residency 
requirements. Some st~teS will only compensate resi
dents who are victimized within their boundaries . 
Others will compensate their residents regardless of 
where they are victimized but will not compensate 
nonresidents who are victimized within the state. 
States that attract large numbers of tourists have been 
hesitant to offer coverage to nonresidents for fear of 
depleting the compensation fund. One man inter
viewed by the Task Force, a resident of state A, had 
been brutally stabbed while vacationing in state B. He 
was told that state A would compensate him only if 
he had been stabbed at home, while state B would not 
compensate out-of-state residents. Though he was no 
less a victim, there was no provision for his compen
sation. 

At least 15 states have entered into reciprocal 
agreements. Although this policy is a first step toward 
an equitable approach, it is limited. To address the 
problem fully, states should agree either to compen
sate all eligible individuals victimized within a state, 
regardless of residency, or to compensate their own 
residents wherever they are victimized. 

The Task Force's inquiry has shown that substantial 
progress has been made by many states in their at
tempts to compensate crime victims. The Task Force 
commends these states for their pioneering efforts to 
begin to meet victims' needs. However, the states' in
ability to fully address the problems that persist sug
gest that there is an important role for the federal 
goverl1ment to play in this area. 

Federal Involvement 

Any discussion of federal funding for victim compen
sation revolves around two issues: propriety of federal 
involvement and cost. There are at least two sound 
bases for federal participation in victim compensation. 
First, most state programs currently compensate fed
eral crime victims; however, because of the financial 
exigencies outlined above, they may be unwilling or 
unable to continue doing so. If state programs stop 
helping victims of federal crimes and no federal ef
forts are made, then either there would be no help 
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available for such victims, or victims of crimes over 
which federal and state governments share jurisdic
tion would find that their eligibility for assistance de
pends on a bureaucratic decision as to which jurisdic
tion will prosecute. These decisions are based on con
siderations that have nothing whatever to do with the 
condition of the victim. Furthermore, such a victim 
would be in a state of perpetual limbo if no one was 
apprehended for the crime and thus no charging deci
sion was ever made. 

The federal government could, of course, commit 
itself to aiding victims of federal crimes. If this course 
is chosen, a new bureaucracy covering 50 states 
would have to be created. The start-up and continued 
administrative costs would be substantial. The dupli
cation of state and federal effort would not only be 
inefficient but also would be confusing to the victims 
both entities seek to serve. The most unfortunate 
result of this course would be that large sums would 
be expended unnecessarily on administration rather 
than made available to those victims who need assist
ance. 

Second, the federal government has made substan
tial sums of money available to states for state prisons 
as well as for the education and rehabilitation of state 
prisoners who have committed state crimes. If the 
federal government will step in to assist state prison
ers, it seems only just that the same federal govern
ment not shrink from aiding the innocent taxpaying 
citizens victimized by those very prisoners the gov
ernment is assisting. 

It should also be noted that, beyond the compensa
tion issue, the federal government, like local govern
ments, needs victim/witness programs to assist those 
who become involved with federal prosecutions. The 
distinction between these two areas should be clear. 
Victim compensation boards currently operate at the 
state level and make money available to reimburse 
victims for out-of-pocket costs they incur as a result 
of medical bills, therapy costs, funeral expenses, etc. 
Victim/witness assistance programs operate at the 
municipal or county level and help victims in a 
number of ways, including explaining the justice 
system, accompanying them to court, arranging trans
portation, interceding with creditors, referring them 
to counselors, and assisting them in applying for 
victim compensation and emergency services. 

It is possible to address the issue of costs in such a 
way that imprecise figures need not be relied upon 

and the potential for cost overruns is eliminated. The 
Task Force suggests that a Crime Victim's Assistance 
Fund be created and that it rely in part on federal 
criminal fines, penalties, and forfeitures that currently 
are paid directly into the general fund. Not only is it 
appropriate that these monies collected as a result of 
criminal activity be used to help victims, but this 
method of funding also ensures a program that is both 
administratively efficient and self-sufficient, requiring 
no funding from tax revenues. 

It is proposed that the fund be administered in the 
following fashion. The first step is the acquisition of 
monies. There are six measures that can be relied 
upon to produce revenues. First, the Task Force en
dorses the recommendation proposed by the Criminal 
Code Revision that fines and penalties for violations 
of Title 18 and Title 21 of the United States Code be 
doubled or tripled. Second, in those cases in which 
the criminal realizes a gain or the victim suffers a loss 
that exceeds the maximum fine, the judge should be 
empowered to impose a fine that is double the gain or 
loss. Many federal crimes result in tremendous losses 
to victims and gains to criminals. If the criminal 
knows he can realize an enormous benefit while risk
~ng only a fine that represents a miniscule fraction of 
what he may acquire, there is no incentive for him to 
refrain from committing the crime. Not only will such 
provision result in penalties that are more appropriate 
to the crime, but they will also substantially increase 
the monies available to the fund. Third, efforts by the 
U.S. Department of Justice should be intensified to 
improve current fine collection and accounting proce
dures. Fourth, the fund should be augmented by a fee 
assessed in addition to any fine or other penalty on all 
those convicted of federal offenses. The fee would be 
paid at the time of sentencing and would range from 
$10 to $100 for misdemeanants and from $25 to $500 
for felons. Fifth, a percentage of all federal forfeitures 
should be earmarked for the fund. Sixth, revenues col
lected through the excise tax on the sale of handguns 
could be diverted into the fund. This tax money cur
rently is placed in the Pittman-Robertson Fund, 
which supports the maintenance of hunting preserves, 
certain wildlife studies, and a hunter education pro
gram. When initiated in 1937, the Pittman-Robertson 
Fund was supported solely by taxes on the sale of 
hunting rifles; the fund today continues to inure pri
marily to the benefit of hunting enthusiasts. In 1970, 
new legislation added the revenues from handgun 
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taxes to the fund. There is little if any relation be
tween handguns and hunting or wildlife activity. 
There is a substantial relationship, however, between 
handguns and the commission of violent crime. It 
should be noted that the diversion of these monies 
into the Crime Victim's Assistance Fund will only 
reduce the Pittman-Robertson Fund by about 25 per
cent of its total every year. The Task Force suggests 
that Congress reevaluate its priorities with regard to 
the use of these funds. It appears that the implementa
tion of this suggestion will not unduly impede the 
contribution made to hunters and wildlife protection 
by the Pittman-Robertson Fund, will substantially 
assist victims whose pressing needs are not now being 
met, and will direct the proceeds of this tax to a goal 
more closely related to the items that give rise to the 
revenue. 

Once the monies have been acquired, the fund will 
be divided in two equal parts. The first half of the 
fund would be designated the Federal Victim Com
pensation Fund, monies from which will be disbursed 
to existing state compensation programs that meet the 
guidelines set out below. The decision to give money 
to ~xisting programs rather than to provide seed 
money for new programs rests on two bases. Pro
grams already in existence are currently giving serv
ice and need financial help; they are currently meet
ing the needs of victims and should not be disadvan
taged. Further, requiring that local government 
assume the initial cost of starting the program and the 
primary responsibility for continued funding assures 
the exi~,~ence of a genuine local commitment rather 
than the initiation of a proposal simply to put a claim 
in for available federal funds. No state program 
should be eligible for a portion of the compensation 
fund unless it provides compensation for anyone vic
timized within its borders, regardless of the victim's 
state of residency; provides compensation regardless 
of whether the crime violates state or federal law; and. 
provides compensation for psychological counseling 
required as a result of victimization. 

Monies from the compensation fund would be 
awarded among the states as follows: all states would 
report the total amount of compensation awarded in 
the previous year, and those figures would be totaled 
to give the total compensation awarded nationally. 
Each state's award would be figured in terms of its 
percentage of the national total. Each state would be 
awarded that percentage of the compensation fund for 

• 

the ensuing year with the limitation that it could not • 
receive more than 10 percent of its total awards for 
the previous year. The 10 percent limitation wiII 
guard against depletion of the compensation fund and 
against larger states drawing off too large a segment 
of the fund. Any monies not dispersed would shift to 
the Federal Victim/Witness Assistance Fund. • 

The second half of the Crime Victim's Assistance 
Fund would be denoted the Federal Victim/Witness 
Assistance Fund; the monies allotted thereto would be 
used to support victim/witness assistance programs 
throughout the federal, state, and local system. (This 
proposal is discussed more fully in Federal Executive • 
and Legislative Recommendation 2.) 

The Task Force suggests that a sunset clause be 
added to the legislation proposed above whereby, in 
three years, the Attorney General would be required 
to reevaluate the effectiveness of this legislation and 
report to Congress as to whether it is the most effi- ~. 
cient, effective, and fair way for the government to 
assist state compensation and victIm/witness assist
ance programs. If, at the end of four years, Congress 
has not taken action on the Attorney General's 
report, this legislation would cease to remain in effect. • 
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